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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The choice of topic for the present work arose 
from an inquiry into ancient Cretan coins. Many of these 
coins bear only the initial two letters of a city's name. 
In an attempt to take all possibilities into account in 
searching for cities whose names began with these two 
letters, a list of all known ancient Cretan cities was 
sought. As is explained below in Chapter III, no such list 
is available. Further, such lists as do exist are either 
limited to the specific field studied by a given scholar 
(such as inscriptions) or are marred by omissions and 
errors of citation. A full list then, carefully citing 
all testimonia, is needed to round off and complete our 
knowledge of Cretan topography and to serve as an accurate 
and practical guide to the subject. 
It was at first thought that such a list would be 
easily compiled, but it is now seen as a massive under-
taking. The number of sites to be treated approaches two 
hundred and the wealth and variety of applicable testimonia 
are staggering. Furthermore, the complexity of many of the 
sites (Apollonia can serve as an apt e.xample) also led to a 
1 
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decision concerning my goals. Rather than merely presenting 
a list of testimonia without comment, I have studied many 
sites in detail. This has, perforce, been time consuming, 
but has yielded worthwhile results. 
The combined weight of the above mentioned factors 
has restricted the study at hand to those Cretan sites whose 
transliterated names begin with the first two letters of the 
alphabet. While occupying but little space in the alphabet, 
these letters yielded a total of sixty-six entries below. 
As the present work is planned as the beginning of a complete 
catalogue and study of all classical Cretan sites, to begin 
with these letters was as logical as convenient. It is 
to be stressed that the basic research for the dissertation 
included all Cretan sites as outlined below. 
The present work, then, seeks to present in a clear, 
organized format all the testimonia concerning the topoi 
of classical Crete whose English, transliterated names 
begin with the first two letters of the alphabet. 1 Two 
terms demand clarification. The word topos here includes 
all inhabited sites and all natural formations such as 
mountains, rivers, lakes, and caves. The islands near Crete 
infra. 
1For the use of transliteration, cf. Chapter IV, 
jL 
3 
and their topoi are not treated. The term "classical Crete" 
is more difficult to define. The early limit is fairly 
easily set by eliminating sites known to be solely 
Minoan in nature. The upper limit is more difficult 
to specify. As many literary sources used are Byzantine 
in date it is difficult at times to determine whether a site 
whose sole reference is in a medieval author is post-
classical in date or whether it was already mentioned by 
an earlier author used as a source by the Byzantine writer. 
In these cases completeness was preferred to possible 
omission and such sites are provisionally included. 
The collection of these topoi with their testimonia 
should be of aid to the specialist in Cretan studies as 
well as to scholars involved in related fields that bring 
them into contact with Cretan place names. It is hoped 
that one result of this work will be to enable other re-
searchers to see at a glance what testimonia are known 
and what sources have been tapped and thus set the frame-
work for later additions to the fund of knowledge in 
this field. 
pa 
CHAPTER II 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
The principal aim of this work being to organize 
and present testimonia from antiquity that deal with 
classical site names of Crete, I will indicate in this 
chapter the major sources of testimonia, thereby showing 
what sources have or have not been utilized and what 
methodology was employed in examining them. These sources 
fall into three large groups: ancient literary testimonia; 
inscriptional evidence; numismatic evidence. 
Although Crete appears but rarely in the mainsteam 
of Greek history, it was often mentioned by ancient authors. 
The island had many variant myths, natural phenomena and 
socio-political concepts that were often commented upon in 
antiquity. It is thus very rare that "Crete" is not to be 
found in the index to an ancient author's work. This per-
vasiveness makes necessary the imposition of some type of 
' 
limits on a work such as the present one. The major limita-
tion employed here is chronological. I have begun with the 
Linear B tablets as my earliest sources. 1 At the other end 
1The prime source was DOCS2 , "Glossary", pp. 527-594 
(cf. pp. 146-147) w.hiC.h "contains an entry for every complete 
Mycenaean word recorded up to 1972". (p. 527) For implica-
tions of the tablets' evidence cf. pp. 140-141 and 414-
4 
5 
of the time scale, I have used Byzantine authors selective-
ly. Those, such as e.ncyclopedists or lexicographers, whose 
debt to ancient sources is clear are included. The best 
example of this is Stephanus Byzantius who, as a gram-
marian, would hold little interest if he had not employed 
so many works now lost. The second type of acceptable Byzan-
tine reference comprises those works of a purely geographi-
cal nature that can testify to a site's continued existence 
on Crete after Classical times. It should be noted that 
no work was excluded as a source either by its topic or its 
genre. 
I have included below a list of those extant 
ancient authors found to be major sources of information 
on Cretan topography. A major source is considered an 
author who either devotes a large section of his work to 
Crete (e.g. Diodorus Siculus or Pliny) or whose work con-
tains frequent, if scattered, references to the island 
(e.g. Callimachus or Nonnus). Beside the name of each 
author on the list are indicated the author's date and 
either the major loci of interest in his work or some 
indication of how his references are situated within his 
treatise. 
415. Also consulted was Oscar Landau, Mykenisch-Griechische 
Personnamen, Studia Graeca et Latina Gothburgie.nsia, 7 
(Uppsala, Almquist and Wiksells, 1958). 
j J 
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It is to be stressed again that this is a partial 
list of major sources that aims at indicating for the 
reader those authors and types of works found to be 
especially valuable to this study. A full list of all 
literary works used in this study can be found in the 
"Index Scriptorum" which appears below as Appendix II. 
Abbreviations used below follow the rules set forth in the 
List of Abbreviations already given. Dates refer to cen-
tury only and are taken from standard sources as indica-
ted. Note that Hierocles and the Notitiae take their date 
from the edition of Parthey. 
A. MAJOR SOURCES OF INFORMATION AMONG ANCIENT AUTHORS 
AUTHDR 
Anonymus Ravennas 
Callimachus 
Diodorus Siculus 
Dionysius 
Calliphontis 
Dionysius 
Periegetes 
DATE LOCI 
9th A.D. copy of 5.21 (ed. Parthey) 
7th c. original 
Jrd B.C. (LSJ) Passim, especially 
in Hymns 
1st B.C. (LSJ) 5.64-80 
1st B.C./1st A.D. Vv. 110-129 (LSJ) 
2nd A.D. (?) (OCD2 ) Vv. 498-504 
Etymologicum Magnum Shortly before 2the 12th A.D. ( OCD ) 
Alphabetically, 
s. vv. 
Eustathius 12th A.D. (LSJ) Commentary on 
relevant passages 
of Homer and Dion-
ysius Periegetes 
AUTHOR 
Hesychius 
Hierocles 
Homer 
Pomponius Mela 
Nonnus 
Notitiae Graecae 
Ep~scopatuum 
Pausanias 
Pliny the Elder 
Polybius 
Ptolemy 
Scholia Varia 
Anonyma 
Servius 
Scylax 
Caryandensis 
So linus 
Stadiasmus Maris 
Magni 
Stephanus 
Byzantinus 
DATE 
5th A.D. (?) (LSJ) 
6th A.D. (ed. 
Parthey p. v) 
Befo2e 7th B.C. (?) 
(OCD ) 
1st A.D. ( OCD2 ) 
4th/5th A.D. (?) 
(LSJ) 
9th A.D. ff. (ed. 
Part hey, p. vi) 
2nd A.D. (LSJ) 
1st A.D. (OCD2) 
2nd B.C. (LSJ) 
2nd A.D. (OCD2 ) 
4th A.D. (LSJ) 
4th B.C. ( ? ) ( LSJ) 
1st B.C./1st A.D. 
(LSJ) 
Late compilation of 
5th ~.D. original (ocr ) 
7 
LOCI 
Alphabetically, 
s. vv. 
sr;;secdemus Nos. 
6 8-651 
Il. 2.645-652 
Od. 3.291-300 
- 19.172-202 
2.7 
Random mythologi-
cal references 
3.438-450; 8.219-
240; 9.128-149; 
10.549-561; 
13.399-411 
Random references 
4.58-61 
5.53-56 
Geography 3.17. 
1-11 
To Homer, Callima-
chus, Vergil, Dio-
nysius Periegetes 
On Aeneid 3.104-
138 
Par. 47 
11.3:-14 (ed. 
IVIommsen) 
Pars. 318-355 
Alphabetically, 
s. vv. 
AUTHOR 
Strabo 
Suda 
Tabula 
Peutingeriana 
Theognostus 
Vibius Sequester 
Zonaras 
Lexicographus 
DATE 
1st B.C./lst A.D. 
( ocD2) 
lOth A.D. (OCD2 ) 
9th A.D., based on 
He.rodianus, 2nd A.D. 
(LSJ) 
4th/5th A.D. (TLL) 
12th A.D. ( PW) 
LOCI 
10.4.1-22 
8 
Alphabetically, 
s. vv. 
Sees. 8.4-9.2 
Random references 
used as grammati-
cal models of ac-
centuation 
Alphabe.tically, 
s. vv. 
Alphabetically, 
s. vv. 
B. SOURCES OF INSCRIPTIONAL EVIDENCE 
The second large source of information from anti-
quity is in the form of inscriptions. These include all 
engraved words save those found on coins. Those of very 
late Christian times or after have been excluded. 
There is no volume of the Inscriptiones Graecae 
that deals with Crete. The planned volume, Number XIII, 
was cancelled with the death of its editor-elect, Friedrich 
Halbherr, in 1930. 2 This loss left the ambitious but out-
2 See M.N. Tod, "Year's Progre.ss in Epigraphy," JHS, 
51 (1931), 211. 
pa. 
9 
dated work of Blass3 as the only scholarly collection of 
Cretan inscriptions until the excellent Inscriptiones 
Creticae was published by Margarita Guarducci, who used 
and amplified the material collected by Halbherr. 4 Guarducci 
includes all inscriptions found in Crete and a large number 
of those found elsewhere that deal with Crete. The four 
well-indexed volumes offer a valuable tool for the student 
of Cretan topography. Many inscriptions uncovered since 
the publication of this work have been publishe.d in vol-
umes of the Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum. It should 
be stressed that not every inscription found at a given 
place is here considered a testimonium of that place. Only 
those inscriptions mentioning a site are so considered. 
Under the broad heading of inscriptions are to be 
included those stamps that appear on the handles of am-
phoras in antiquity. While few amphora handles bear Cretan 
stamps, a few cases have been discovered. I am indebted to 
Dr. Virginia Grace of the Athenian Agora Excavation Staff, 
3Friedrich Blass, Die kretischen Inschriften, Drit-
ter Band, 2. Haelfte, J, Heft of Sammlung der Griechischen 
Dialekt-Inschriften, ed. H. Collitz and F. Bechtel (Goet-
tingen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 1904). 
4
see Guarducci, IC I, p. ix. 
the leading expert in this complex field, for her 
gracious help in this area. 5 
C. SOURCES OF NUMISMATIC EVIDENCE 
10 
The third ancient source of information is the mass 
of coins struck by the Cretans in antiquity. I have not 
attempted the nearly impossible task of noting every known 
example of Cretan coinage, but have concentrated on 
treating the coins as a major source of information by 
attempting to note all significant types and inscriptions. 
The information thus obtained often sheds light on cult 
practices, orthography, and political alliances. There is 
a sharp break between Roman and Byzantine coinage on Crete, 
eliminating the need for artificial limits. The basic works 
used to study the coins are the collective, catalogue-type 
publications of Wroth6 and Svoronos7 and the more inter-
5nr. Grace contributed her assistance in a most 
informative letter of June 1, 1974. 
6 W.W. Wroth, Crete and the Aegean Islands, component 
volume of Catalogue of the Greek Coins in the British 
Museum, ed. Reginald Stuart Poole (Bologna; Arnaldo Forni, 
1963 reprint of 1886, London ed.). 
7J.N. Svoronos, Numismatigue de la Cr~te Ancienne 
(Macon: Protat Freres, 1890). ------
8 pretative volume of LeRider. 
METHODOLOGY EMPLOYED IN USING SOURCES 
11 
It remains to qualify the use made of these three 
basic sources of information, making clear what was 
consulted (and what not) and in what manner this was done. 
This will offer a basis for appraisal of the present work 
and an indication of direction for further research. 
The first part of this clarification is in the 
form of Appendix I where those classical authors who were 
methodically culled for information and/or relevant 
testimonia are listed. There are three reasons for such 
a culling process. First is the need to insure that at 
least some authors have been fully investigated and need 
not be searched again for testimonia. In previous works, 
even Guarducci's, there is no way in which to know this 
fact and all testimonia presented must be regarded as 
indicative of, but not an exhaustive compilation of, an 
ancient author's value to the topic. Ideally, all authors 
should be culled fully, but this is beyond the scope of 
the present work. The authors included in Appendix I were 
-
8Georges LeRider, Monnaies Cr~toises de ve au Ier 
Siecle av. J.-C., ~tudes Cretoises, XV (Paris: Librarie 
OrJ.entaliste Paul Geunthner, for the 'Ecole Fran<;aise 
d'Athenes, 1966). 
chosen for complete culling either because other 
scholars' citations indicated that the author had 
12 
an interest in Crete or because the nature of the work 
or its genre made it likely that information would be 
found therein. I have tried to cover many authors of 
importance and still to offer a broad spectrum of genres 
as well. 
The second reason for the culling process is the 
search for new, overlooked testimonia, especially from 
authors that seem not to have been utilized previously. 
The third reason for such a list is its usefulness as a 
guide to those types of authors who reward investigation. 
I have learned, for example, that lexica and scholia, 
while tedious to read, often repay the effort expended, 
whereas other works of greater literary merit are propor-
tionately barren of useful data for my purposes. By 
comparing Appendix II, the relative merits of any author 
may be checked as they affect the topic in question. 
In using the list in Appendix I, one should note 
the following facts. First, whenever possible a complete 
index was used to check the work. In some cases I chose 
to neglect an author since only partial indices were 
available for his work and the size precluded reading.9 
9This occurred, for example, in the majority of 
w( o~ks con~ained in August Nauck, ed. , Lexicon Vindobonense 
H~ldeshe~m: Olms, 1965 reprint of 1867 ed.). 
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Secondly, where no index was available and the nature of 
the work allowed it, the work was read through. Third, 
large indices or works arranged alphabetically were checked 
against a list of sites, compiled from my files and arranged 
in accordance with the Greek alphabet. I present this list 
as a checklist for future research. Where use of this is 
not indicated, the whole index or work was read through. 
The names on the list were: 
Agneion, Agrion, Adiounios Tauros, Aeria, Aeros, 
Aigeirios, Aigion, Akamas, Akoite (ion), Akytos, Alai, 
Alassa, Allanis, Allaria, Allyngos, Alysis, Amnisos, 
Ampelos, Amyklai, Amphimalon, Amphimatrion ( os) ,_ 
Anopolis, Axes (os,ios), Apollonia, Aptera, Araden (os), 
Arakas, Arax, Arbios, Argos, Ariaioi, Arkades (ia), 
Arkesion, Arsino~, Artakina, Asos, Astale, Aster(o)-
usia, Aterea, Atron, Aulacia, Aulopotamos, Aulon, 
Achaia, Acherdoeis, Aoros. 
Batheia, Benkasos, Berekynthos, Bene, Biannos, 
Biennos, Blanda, Blennon, Blentia, Blisse, Boiai (on), 
Boibe, Budro~. 
Glamia, Gortyn, Grammion, Granos, Gytisos. 
Daidala, Dattala, Deras, Dia, Diatonion, Didymoi, 
Diktamnon, Dikt~, Diktynna (aion), Dion Akron, Diony-
siades, Doulopolis, Dragmos, Draukos, Drepanon, Dreros, 
Doreia. 
_ Einatos, Elaia, Elatos, Elapho, Eleuthera (na), 
Ellotis, Eltynaia, Elyros, Exedrion to Katano, 
Epatheis, Eradena, Erais, Erannos, Ermaia, Ertaia, 
Erythraia (on), Eteokretes, Etera. 
Ze.phyrion. 
Elektra, Elis, Erakleion, Etis. 
Thalassa, Thenai, Therapnai, Theren. 
Idaion Antron, Ide (a), Ielbetai, Ierapetra, 
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Ierapolis, Ierapytna, Ieron ~ros, Ilattia! Inatos,. 
Inachorion, Iousagora, Ippas~a, Ippokoron~on, Isto~, 
Istron (os), Itanon (os). 
Kadiston, Kaino, Kairatos, Kalamyde, Kale Akte, 
Kalliorason, Kallichoron, Kaloi Limenes (os, en), 
Kalolakkai, Kamara, Kamiros, Kanaros, Kantanos, Karma, 
Karnessopolis, Karymai, Kasos, Katabathmos, Katarrhak-
tes, Katre, Kaunas, Kedrios (on), Kedrisos, Kedryseis, 
Keraia, Keskora, Ketia Akra, Kimaros, Kindrion, Kisamos, 
Klaudos, Knaphos, Knos(s)os, Koilon, Koilonia, 
Koite, Kordoila, Koresia, Kori9n, Kouretes, Kres, 
Krete, Kriou Metopon, Kyamos (on), Kydonia, Kynosoura, 
Kyrba, Kytaion, KOpassis, KOrykai (os), KOrykia Akra. 
Labyrinthos, Lampe, Lammon, Lappa, Larissa (aion), 
Lasaia, Lasos, Lata~ Leben, Ledonia, Leuka Ore (on .. 
os), Leukai Nesoi (e ... os), Lissa ( -e-, os), Lykastos, 
Lyktos, Lyttos. 
Mainomenos, Malla, Marathysa, Massalia, Matala, 
Matallia, Mation, Mesapios, Mese, Messapolis, Metalla 
(on), Methynma, Miletus, Minoa, Moratusa, Mousagoros, 
Mykenai, Myle (ai), Myrina, Myrtilos, MOda. 
Naxos. 
Oax;s (os), Olopyxos, Ol(o)us, Omphalion (os), 
Onysia, Oxeia, Orioi (ion), Osmida. 
Palla, Panakra, Fannon, Panormos, Pannona, Pan-
tomatrion, Paraisos, Pergamon, Poikilasion, Poikilissos, 
Polichna, Polyrrhenia (on), Praisos, Priansos, Pyknos, 
Pyloros, Pyranthos, Pytna. 
Rharrm.ous, Rhaukos, Thethymna, Rhizenia, Rhithymna, 
Rhokka, Rhytion. 
_ Salmone, Salyron, Sa(m)monion, Satra, Sauros, 
Saoros, Solous, Soubrita, Soulia, Stele (ai), Stron-
gyle, Sybe., Sybrita, Suia, Sylia, Syrinthos, Sora, 
Sosandra. 
Tanos, Tarba, Tarrha, Tegea, Tethris, Tissia, 
Tityros, Treton, Tripodos, Tripolos, Triton, Tritonion, 
Tylissos. 
Ydramia ( os), Yrtakina, Yrtakos. 
Phaistos, Phalakron, Phalanna, Phalasarna, 
Phalassa, Pharai, Pherai, Phoinikous, Phoinix. 
Chalketorion, Chambitrasos, Chersonesos. 
Psakon. 
Okeanos, Oleros. 
The fourth fact to be borne in mind in using 
Appendix I deals with the scholia. Where no index was 
available, scholia were checked against all relevant 
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passages in their author and against passages in other 
scholia that mentioned Crete when commenting on a particu-
lar passage in that author. Thus, while the original 
passage may not mention Crete i~ may well mention some 
figure like Minos or Talos that in turn led the scholiast 
to an expansion dealing with Crete. Further, with this in 
mind, when the author in question was culled as a control 
for searching the scholia, all instances of a given name 
were noted and used. Thus the references to the infernal 
river Lethaeus in Vergil's Georgics 1.78 was checked against 
the various scholia in the hope that one might have added 
something akin to "est flumen quoque in Creta Lethaeus". 
This tactic proved a fruitful one in enough cases to 
recommend itself to future researchers despite its addi-
tional burden of work. 
It should be pointed out also that in all cases, un-
less specifically stated, I have personally consulted the 
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critical text of any author cited as testimonia. Further, 
it has been a constant rule to check carefully the 
apparatus criticus wherever possible and to include such 
variants as are significant in the testimonia. 
The second method of clarifying the sources 
consulted took the form of a massive bibliographical search. 
This aimed at finding new epigraphical or numismatic 
testimonia either overlooked by existing scholarly 
works or discovered after their publication, and at finding 
either new testimonia from ancient authors or new inter-
pretations of known texts. 
The following schematic list best outlines the 
procedure used in searching for this information. 
I. L'Ann6e Philologigue 
A. Vol. 1 (!928 for 1924-1926) to vol. 42 
(1972 for 1971). Sections checked: 
1. "Auteurs et Textes": *Carmina Epigraphica'; 
"Itineraria et Geographica"; "Topographica" 
2. "Arch~ologie" 
a. "Preclassi~ue: Gr~ce et !sles du basin 
mediterraneen oriental" (found in Vols. 
38-42 only) 
b. Arch~ologie Grecque (all volumes) 
/ J. "Epigraphie: Grecque" 
4. "Numismatique" 
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5. "Histoire Regionale et Topographie: Monde 
Grec" 
6. "G;ographie" (in earlier volumes, the entire 
section entitled "Sciences, Techniques 
Metiers") 
, 
B. Dix Annees de Philologie Classigue 
1. Vol. 1: "Itineraria"; "Periplus"; "Peutin-
geriana Tabula"; "Topographica" 
, 
2. Vol. 2: "Archeologie Grecque: Varia"; 
"Numismatique"; "Histoire Re.gionale et 
Topographie: Monde Grec"; "Sciences et 
Metiers" 
II. Fasti Archeologici: All volumes from 1 (1948 for 
1946) to 23 (1972 for 1968) were checked. Early 
procedure was complicated but due to the careful 
cross~reference system that the work follows, the 
following sections were sufficient. 
A. "Prehistoric and Classical Greece" 
1. "Topography" (2 sections) 
2. "Regions and Sites" 
B. "Hellenistic World" 
1 . "Topography" 
2. "Regions and Sites" 
C. "Christianity and Late. Antiquity: Regions and 
Sites (The East)" 
D. "Index Locorum" ~ "Creta" 
E. "Index of e.pigraphical works cited'! ~ IC 
III. Purely Epigraphical Bibliographies 
A. "Bulletin 1Epigraphique" in the Revue. des 
'Etudes Grecgues. In earlier volumes checked 
under the section on Crete and in general 
entries. This is not necessary in later 
volumes due to fine cross-referencing. These 
were therefore checked only in the Crete 
sections. 
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All years containing a "Bulletin" from 
Vol. 1 (1887) to Vol. 86 (1973) were checked. 
B. L'Ann~e Epigraphigue. Separate index for 
1951-1960, individual indices for Vols. 1961-
1970. In each case index entitled "Noms 
Geographiques" was used. 
C. M.N. Tad, "The Progre.ss of Greek Epigraphy" 
1. First appeared in the Year's Work in 
Classical Studies, 1906-1913 
2. Journal of Hellenic Studies, 1914-1955 (1955 
be.ing the final issue of the Year's Work) 
3. In both cases, checked under Crete section 
D. Volumes 1-25 of the Supplementum Epigraphicum 
Graecum were consulted both in the Cretan 
section ( "IG XIII") and in the index, "Nomina 
Geographica" 
IV. Purely Numismatic Bibliographies 
A. Numismatic Literature, Vols. 1 -90 (From Oct., 
1947 to present). Different formats yielded 
the following procedures: 
1. Vols. 1-64: "Ancient"; "Greek" 
2. Vols. 65-80: "General"; "Ancient"; "Greek". 
This is necessary as cross-refere.ncing 
stops with Vol. 80. 
3. Vols. 81-90: Section entitled "Greek" with 
its cross-references; Index~ "Creta" 
B. Grierson, Philip. Bibliogra~hie Numismatigue. 
(Bruxelles: 5, Rue du Musee, 1960). 
C. Jones, J.R. Analytical Index to the "Journal 
Inte.rnational d' Arch~ologie Numismatitue". 
Numismatic L~terature, Supplement I.New York: 
American Num~smatic Society, 1967). 
This was checked because of Svoronos' link 
with the journal. 
• 
D. Clain-Stefanelli, E.E. Select Numismatic 
Bibliography. (New York: Stacks, 1967). 
Index s.v. "Crete" 
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E. Vermeule, C.C. A Bibliography of Applied 
Numismatics. (London: Spink and Son, 1956) 
F. Jahrbuch der Numismatik und Geldgeschichte 
has been issuing reg'lonalised bibliographies 
on ancient Greek coinage. Crete, if planned, 
has not appeared. 
V. Dissertaion Information 
A. Dissertation Abstracts: 1972 to present (April, 
1974) 
B. Bulletin of the London Institute of Classical 
Studies has a-8ection on dissertation work 
planned or in progress in the United Kingdom. 
Entries for 1965-1972 were checked. 
VI. All volumes of Kretika Chronika and the two 
reports of the International Cretological Con-
gresses held so far were personally read through. 
SOURCES OF INFORWillTION NOT CONSULTED 
OR NOT FULLY CONSULTED 
Finally, those sources of information that were 
knowingly omitted or were not fully utilized must be 
acknowledged. First is the massive corpus of documents 
written on papyri. To the present, little attention has been 
paid to such documents as sources of testimonia for Cretan 
topography. It was hoped that lexica, geographers, or chance 
literary references would be found and that Cretans would 
also appear named as participants in such affairs as 
mortgages and loans on private documents. To test this 
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surmise, the entire series of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri was 
10 
checked for references to Cret~. The results were 
unimpressive. Excluding the Callimachus fragments 
already incorporated into Pfeiffer's edition, very few 
references were located. Further, all of these came from 
literary texts, none from local business or personal 
documents. Whether this trend is a phenomenon created 
by the ge.ographical position of Oxyrhynchus or is common 
to all papyri remains to be checked. For the present, 
however, the papyri must be viewed as a weak source of 
information. 
Secondly, no use has been made of those documents 
that are written in Arabic concerning Crete. It is 
highly likely that these could be of aid in determining 
the later survival of ancient names on the island, but as 
few translations exist, it was decided to avoid their use 
totally. 
Thirdly, there are many inscriptions from outside 
10 B.P. Grenfall, A.S. Hunt, H.I. Bell et al., eds. 
( 41 vols. ; London: The Egypt Exploration Fund-, -1898-1972) . 
All volumes were checked through the indices, viz. all 
those indices for new literary fragments (as fragme.nts of 
extant authors are never indexed) and the index entitled 
"Geography: A, Countries, Names, Toparchies, Cities". In 
some volumes, depending upon the nature of the papyri, only 
one of these indices may appear. 
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of Cret.e that either involve or mention Cretans. 
auarducci has been quite thorough in her collection of 
thesell and there seems little merit in searching again 
in older corpora. It should be noted, however, that the 
first volume of the IC was published in 1935 and that 
ensuing volumes do not have sections of addenda. I have 
thus attempted to update Guarducci's work in the following 
manner. First all the volumes of the Supplementum Epigraph-
~ Graecum were consul ted, espe.cially those published 
after 1935· Secondly, the pe.rtine.nt volumes of the In-
scriptiones Graecae, editio minor were also searched. 
Finally, as noted above, the bibliographical search produced 
useful references to newly found inscriptions. 12 
11As in the case of the literary references, it was 
thought necessary to check on the thoroughness of the inclu-
sion of such inscriptions. This task was made more difficult 
by the lack of a "Comparatio Numerorum" in the IC, perhaps 
its most culpable flaw. To run the check, therefore, first 
the Syll3 was thoroughly checked using Index II: "Nomina 
Locorum, Tribuum, Gentium, Phratrium Similia". This pro-
duced only two inscriptions that seem not to be in the 
IC according to the indices of IC, viz. Syll3 239C, III.55 
and 737 passim. A similar check of Dittenberger's OGI 
showed no omissions at all. 2 --Those volumes of the IG published bef~re 1935 were 
al~o checked in their geographical indices: I (publ. 1924), 
IV fasc. 1 (publ. 1929), and IX2 fasc. 1 (publ. 1932). All 
relevant inscriptions from these volumes were used by 
Guarducci in the IC. 
. 
12The following volumes of IG 2 were checked throug~ 
the1r geographical indices: XII~ (publ. 1939); IX2 Pars !G 
fasc. 2 (publ. 1957) and Pars 32 fasc. 3 (publ. 1968); x2 
Pars 2 fasc. 1 (publ. 1972). 
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CHAPTER III 
THE HISTORY OF PREVIOUS SCHOLARSHIP 
The history of previous scholarship in the area of 
Cretan topography is long, stretching from antiquity to 
the present. For clarity and convenience it is here div-
ided into three large groups of authors, separated 
chronologically as ancient, "middle", and modern. 
The ancient authors who studied Crete were numerous. 1 
One must exercise caution, however, in separating those who 
wrote incidentally on Cretan topoi and those who held 
this subject as a main objective in their work. The 
former group is larger than the latter and is dealt with 
above in Chapter II. These authors are here excluded either 
because they dealt with a larger subject under which the 
Cretan topoi are of incidental interest (e.g. Theophrastus, 
Hierocles) or because their primary interest lay in 
offering a work intended for pragmatic use rather than as 
a pure, scholarly endeavor. This group includes the 
periploi such as the Stadiasmus Maris Magni, Skylax, 
Dionysius Calliphontis and the Cosmographia of the Anonymus 
1This entire section on ancient scholars should be 
read in conjunction with the previous chapter. 
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.E..avennas as well as the map known as the Tabula Peutinger-
iana. While some of these works are clearly practical 
.;;;;;;..---
handbooks, equipped with distance notations and harbor 
information, it is readily admitted that any such division 
is arbitrary and that some works could fit into more than 
one category. The work of Skylax could, for example, be 
viewed as a periegesis as a result of its less formal 
and slightly fuller structure. As a periegesis it would 
have been accepted in antiquity as more than a merely 
practical manual. 2 
Jacoby lists sixteen authors who wrote ethnographic 
works devoted solely to Crete.J These men represent the 
earliest scholars to study the island methodically. Of 
these, Antenor (before 100 A.D. and Petellidas of Knossos 
(last half of 1st B.C. at the latest) 4 wrote histories of 
Crete. Deinarchos (before ca. JOO B.C.) and Menesekles of 
Teos (2nd c. B.C.) dealt with mythology.5 Pyrgion6 (Hellen-
2
on the dual purpose of a periegesis as a practical 
guide as well as a work of entertainment, see J.G. Frazer, 
Pausianias' Description of Greece (London: Macmillan, 1913), 
I, XXIV-XXV. 
JFGrH IIIb, Textband, nos. 457-467. 
4Ibid., no. 46J (Antenor); no. 464 (Petellidas). 
5Ibid., no. 465 (Deinarchos); no. 466 (Menesekles). 
6Ibid., no. 467. 
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istic?) studied Cretan laws, Istros7 (second half of the 
3rd c. B.C.) sacrifices, Aristotle
8 the political system, 
while Dioskorides of Teos9 wrote an an encomium on the is-
land. Eight other authors wrote works entitled either 
, 
Kprrrna or ncp'i KP'i'\"Tlc; These are the half-legendary 
and undatable Epimenides, Charon of Lampsakos (ca. 400 B.C.), 
Dosiades (J00-250 B.C.?), Echemenes (Hellenistic?), Sosi-
krates (ca. 150 B.C.) and Xenion. 10 It is this last, 
Xenion, who most directly affects this discussion. 
The life of Xenion is unknown and even his dates 
. 11 11 are but conJectura y set. His writing survives only in 
7Ibid., no. 334, F8 
8 . 4 Ib~d., Textband, p. 03 
9Ibid., no. 594, TJ (= IC I. viii. no. 12) 
10Ibid., no. 457, Fl8-20 (Epimenides, cf. Noten for 
the doubtful authenticity of the work); no. 459 (Echemenes); 
no. 461 (Sosikrates); no. 462 (Laosthenides); IIIa, no. 273, 
F30 (Alexander Polyhistor); IIIb, no. 460 (Xenion). 
11Jacoby dates Xenion, with hesitation, to Helleni~ic 
times, FGrH.,II~ Textband, p. 399 and Noten p. 203, note 
16. P. Faure has attempted to narrow this date to 150 B.C. 
by studying the dates of the cities mentioned by Stephanus 
Byzantius. See his "La Crete aux cent Villes", Kretika 
Chronika, 13 ( 1959), 178-180. This atte.mpt overlooks two 
basic objections to its approach. First, we are only sure 
of Xenion's presence as the source in Stephanus in 13-
cases. Secondly, while we can be sure that Xenion can not 
mention cities not yet created, there is no security in 
believing with Faure that he does not include cities 
already destroyed before his time (Faure, p. 180). 
If, with Konrat Ziegler, we emend "Xenophon" to 
"Xenion" in Polybius VI. 45, there is a slight basis for 
ascribing Xenion to the fourth century B.C., cf. RE XXI. 
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. s . l? fifteen fragments, th1rteen quoted by tephanus Byzantlus,~-
one each by the scholiast to Lycophron, 13 and the Etymolo-
14 gicon Magnum. Stephanus consistently calls Xenion's work 
Kp1')'t'UCCX , the two others llcp( Kpt)-r1')c; The full nature of 
the work is not known. A scrutiny of the fragments of all 
other known KP'J1£11Ca leads the reader to believe that they 
were many-sided, touching on all manner of subjects con-
cerning the island. 15 Xenion's work may well have fqllowed 
this mold, but we know that Xenion also atte.mpte.d to collect 
a full list of known Cretan sites, and as far as we can 
tell he is the only one to have done so. The evidence for 
this is twofold. We have first the simple. statement of the 
scholiast to Lycophron that "Ecvlwv 6c ~v -rep rrcpl Kpt}-r1')c; -ra 
p' rr6Acts rile; KP'l'"ls xai •a-r' <Svo11a -raU'-ras Acyc'. 16 
149 n. 2, IXa. 1479-1480. 
The name Xenion appears only three times in the IC 
viz., I. xvii. no. 25, vv. 1-2 and no. 268, v. 3 (second-or 
third century A.D.) and IV. no. 300 A, v. 4 and no. 300 B 
vv. J, 10 (third century A.D.). Thus the name is unattested 
for the period involved, and it remains unsure whether Xenion 
was a Cretan. 
12 FGrH IIIb, no. 460, Frg. J-15. 
13Ibid., Frg. 2. 
14Ibid., Frg. 1. 
15on the nature of Kretika see Jacoby, FGrH IIIb, 
Kommentar, pp. 306-308, 3J4. ----
16scholiast on Lycophron Alexandra, 1214 (= FGrH IIIb, 
no. 460, Frg. 2). 
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The second piece of evidence, which is admittedly less com-
pelling, is the fact that the citations of Xenion by 
Stephanus run the full extent of the alphabet17 hinting at 
a full, well-organized list ( x<l't"' 3vopa ) . With this in 
mind we can safely say that Xenion is the first author 
mown to us to have specifically and thoroughly studied the 
field of Cretan topography. 
We now move from those authors who devoted an 
entire work to Crete to those who studied Cretan topography 
as part of a larger work, but still approached the subject 
with scholarly intent. 
Strabo devotes a large portion of his Geography 
to Crete. As is common in his work, however, he does not 
confine himself strictly to geography in the modern sense. 
Indeed, he studies many varied facets of the island and 
actually devotes more space to myth, cult and constitu-
tional questions than to topographical matters. He does 
not attempt to compile a full list of Cretan cities. 
Ptolemy i,l1as, of course, intent on publishing a map. 
His inclusion here is based on the fact that his interest 
l?Arkades, Dragmos, Einatos, Elyros, Kamara, 
Kantanos, Lampe, Oaxos, Olous, Hydramia, Phalasarna, 
Chersonesos,Oleros. 
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m re scholarly than pragmatic. As a pure cartographer was o 
he studied all of Crete's cities, not merely those of 
interest to a seafarer, and thus his list contains more 
cities of internal Crete than does that of the Tabula 
~utingeriana or the Stadiasmus Maris Magni. 
Pliny (and here we may include his follower Solinus) 
is notable for his list of Cretan cities. The passage of 
his work in question is part of his larger section on geo-
graphical studies and is in the form of a bare list 
without commentary. It appears that the list was compiled, 
in keeping with Pliny's encyclopedic format, for the purpose 
of having such a list available for quick reference. Other 
matters of interest concerning various Cretan natural 
phenomena are dealt with elsewhere by Pliny and testify to 
his general interest in the island. 
Stephanus Byzantius had, as we have seen, a scholarly 
interest in Cretan topoi as they applied to his work. His 
main interest may have lain in grammar, but his pursuit of 
this end led him to preserve a vast amount of information 
on Cretan tonoi. Indeed, his catalog stands as one of the 
most important older works dealing with the subject. 
Before the discussion of ancient authors who studied 
Cretan topography is terminated, it would be well to men-
tion the Cretan hekatomopolis theory. In the Iliad we are 
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. h d d . . 18 told that Crete conta~ns one un re c~t~es. In the 
Odyssey, Odysseus claims to be from a Crete possessing 
ninety cities. 19 These disparate statements have had 
wide.spread effects. For many the Crete of one hundred 
cities became almost proverbial, and is found in many 
diverse authors. 20 Secondly, many have felt the need to 
explain the loss of ten cities from the Iliad to the 
Odyssey but, while the question is intriguing, the 
explanations have proven mostly fanciful and unsatis-
factory.21 Lastly, the statement that Crete held one 
18Il. 2. 649. 
19od. 19. 173-174. 
20A convenient list is provided by Faure, (note 11), 
p. 172, n. 1. In this list correct Nonnus "lJ. 27" to 
"lJ. 277". Note that this list derives from that in J. 
Meursius, Creta, Cyprus, Rhodus (Amsterdam: Abraham Wolf-
gang, 1675), p. 14. 
To both these lists add Philostratus Epistolae, 5 
(ed. Kayser) and Expositio Totius Mundi et Gentium, D5 
(= GLM p. 125). An identical version of the latter is 
to be found in GGM II, p. 528 under the name of Junior 
Philosophus. On this duality see GGM II, pp. xliv-xlvi. 
Add also to the list Eustathius on Il. 2. 639, Pindar 
Paeans 4 and Martianus Capella, II."b59. 
21The Scholiast to Il. 2. 649 (ed. Erbse) suggests 
that either 100 is an approximate figure and 90 an exact 
one or (here the text is corrupt) that 10 cities were 
founded after the number 90 was given. Eustathius, on the 
same passage, gives as alternatives the razing of 10 cities 
upon Idomeneus' return from Troy by Leukas who rebelled 
against his returning master, or that 90 represents the 
number of cities at the time of the Trojan War and 100 the 
number by the time Homer lived and wrote. This would explain 
the second comment of the scholiast above. Compare Eustathius 
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hundred cities has inspired may scholars to seek to compose 
a list of these cities. 
It was pointed out as far back as the Homeric 
scholia that for Homer the number one hundred usually 
means only "many" or "past counting". 22 Nevertheless, the 
challenge of finding one hundred cities in Crete has in-
trigued many ancients and moderns, as will be seen below. 
The next categcry of authors who studied the cities 
of Crete is here called the "middle" group. They in turn 
are easily divided into two geographical schools. The 
Italian school can conveniently be said to begin in 1415 
with the work of Buondelmonte and to continue until the 
early seventeenth century. Its members were very caught 
up with the hekatompolis question and can, in general, be 
said to be quite superficial and unreliable. 23 
on Od. 19. 174 and the scholiast Cod. Harl. 5674 on the 
same-passage (=An. Gr. Cramer, III, 5~ 
It has no~ to-my knowledge, been noted in this 
connection that the number of ships brought to Troy by 
Iaomeneus is ninety, not one hundred (Il. 2. 652). While 
~ot conclusive in any way, it nonetheless adds another 
~nteresting avenue for pursuit in this matter. This perhaps 
1s.more interesting in light of the fact that a Cretan 
ed1tion of Homer existed in antiquity, or so I read P. Oxy. 
221. col. 15. 7. Here a scholiast seems to use such a 
Cretan edition as an authority. 
22Schol. on Il. 2. 649 and Eustathius on Od.19. 174 (note 21). -
2JP. Faure (note 11) pp. 173-174, discusses this 
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The German school brought thoroughness and discipline 
to the study of Cretan topoi in the person of the Dutch 
scholar Jan de Meurs (known as Meursius, lived 1579-1639). 24 
His work bears a striking similarity to what we know of 
Xenion' s book and of Kretika in general. Me.ursius was a 
polymath interested in the daily lives of the ancients. 
In this work, published posthumously in an incomplete 
state, he studies a wide variety of Cretan matters, de-
voting a large. portion of the work to searching for the 
hekatompolis. 25 He bases his information on a wide, care-
ful reading of ancient texts. His alphabetical list of 
sites contains 127 ancient names, but it should be noted 
that he closes his list with the entry "Tripodus". He give.s 
no reason for stopping the list at this point and there 
is no indication that this section of the work is unfin-
. ' d 26 . 1.sne . Meurs1.us' command of the texts is impressive., but 
school and its merits. I owe the division into Italian and 
German "schools" to his article. 
( 
24J.E. Sandys, A History of Classical Scholarship 
New York: Hafner, 1964 reprint of 1906-08 ed.), II.310-
311 with portrait of Meursius. 
25Meursius, (note 20), 14-62. 
26His statement, (note 20), 61, "Habes urbes 
universim circiter centum, ac viginti" leads the reader 
to conclude that the list is finished. 
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some sources are overlooked. 27 Further, he had not at his 
disposal the evidenc~ available today from inscriptions, 
coins and excavations. 
The careful work and clear organization of Meursius 
impressed later scholars, and e.nsuing works (our "modern" 
category) often have much to offer. The geographical work 
. 
28 d t d b . f A t c t H k29 b of Burslan evo e a rle spac~ o re e. oec pu -
lished an admirable volume, similar in scope to Meursius' 
work. The work's date, however, coupled with its lack of 
a list of topoi limit its usefulness today. 30 Another type. 
of work rose to popularity in Europe as the concept of the 
"Grand Tour" grew, taking the form of travelogues of 
varying quality. Pashley31 and Spratt32 represent the best 
27while a study of Meursius' sources is not in 
question here, he seems not to have used such works as 
the Cosmographia of Anonymus Ravennas, the Tabula Peutinger-
iana and the lexicon of Zonaras. 
28c. Bursian, Geographie von Griechenland (2 vols.; 
Leipzig: 1862) . -
29K. Hoeck, Kreta (3 vols.; Goettingen: C.E. 
Rosenbusch, 1823-182g). 
30 J .N. Svoronos, Numismatigue de la Cr~te. Ancienne 
(~aeon: Protat Fr@res, 1890), p. v. points out that in his 
tlme the book was already out of date and totally unac-
ceptable for a site by site study. 
31R. Pashley, ,ravels in Crete (2 vols.; London: J. 
Murray, 1837). ---
32 T.A.B. Spratt, Travels and Researches in Crete (2 
Vols.; London: J. van Voorst, 1865). 
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of these works. Both men had a sound personal knowledge 
of the island and of basic ancient sources. The.ir works 
are primarily devoted to establishing the location of 
ancient sites and to recording the ancient ruins visible 
in their day. The work of Stavrakis should also be men-
tioned at this point. 33 
Scholars realised, however, that an organized body 
of information was needed and set out to correct the 
problem. Smith has many single entries on Cretan cities 
and place names in his Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geo-
graphy.J4 Under the article "Creta" there is also a list 
of the cities with which he deals. This list is limited 
in scope as it relies on ancient sources almost entirely. 
The individual articles are, however, often of genuine 
assistance. 
At the same time J.N. Svoronos published his 
monumental catalog of Cretan coins.J5 Unlike W. Wroth,J6 
33N. Stavrakis, Statistike tou Plethysmou tes Kretes, (Athens: 1890). - -
graphy 
of the 
stuart 
London 
34w. Smith, ed., Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geo-
(2 vols.; London: Wallen an~Maberly~854-185~ 
35J.N. Svoronos, (note JO). 
36w.w. Wroth, Crete and the Aegean Islands, Catalogue 
Greek Coins in the British Museum, ed. Reginald 
Poole (Bologna: Arnalda Forni, 1963 reprint of 1886 
ed.). 
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no s paid heed to ancient sources and the geographic Svoro 
locations of his cities, feeling this was necessary to 
proper use of numismatic evidence. Unfortunately, the 
proposed second volume of the work3? was never published. 
This was to have contained supplemental information on 
many facets of Crete that would pertain to the study of 
Cretan topoi · 
The interest in historical Crete that flourished at 
the end of the nineteenth century was cut short by Sir 
Arthur Evans' discovery of the Minoan civilization. The 
excitement of the totally unexpected find soon diverted 
most scholars from historical to prehistorical studies. 
Some scholars still studied the classical sites, but mostly 
as an addendum to Minoan studies. J.D.S. Pendlebury added 
a large amount of archaeological data on classical Crete 
in this manner.38 
Thus, there still existed no fully documented list 
of Cretan topoi into the twentieth century. Buercrner 
seems to have realized this lack and, in 1922, attempted 
to fill it in the Pauly-Wissowa article entitled 
37J.N. Svoronos (Note JO), pp. Vll-Vlll, gives a 
proposed table of contents for the second volume. 
38 J.D.S. Pendlebury, The Archaeology of Crete (Lon-
don: Methuen and Co., 1939) ,-pp. 302-376. --
~~\STow~ 
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"Kreta".39 Unfortunately he confined this research to the 
articles previously published in earlier volumes of 
pauly-Wissowa. Thus his alphabetical list is limited to 
those cities whose first letters run from A-Ko. Se.condly, 
as will be shown in the body of this work, both the list 
and the individual articles are rife with misquotes, in-
correct citations and overlooked testimonia. Subsequent 
contributors to Pauly-Wissowa have not finished the 
alphabetical list begun by Buerchner. Further, with the 
notable exception of E. Kirsten whose articles are superbly 
written, these latter contributors have continued to sub-
mit articles whose general merits are low. 40 
During the years 1935-1950 Margarita Guarducci 
issued the four-volume collection known as Inscriptiones 
Creticae. 41 The volumes are divided geographically, with 
the first volume covering central Crete, the second 
western Crete, and the third eastern Crete. The fourth 
volume is devoted entirely to Gortyn. Within each volume 
39 PW, XI.l812-1815. 
40s · · f · · k ·11 b · 1.gn1 1cant m1sta es w1 e corrected below 1n 
connection with appropriate sites. Kirsten writes well-
documented articles, mostly written within the alphabetical 
range of 0 to P. 
41 M. Guarducci, ed., Inscriptiones Creticae (4 vols.; 
Rome, La Libreria dello Stato, 1935-1950). 
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'nd1·vidual sites from which inscriptions survive are the 1 · 
listed alphabetically. Each site thus treated is prefaced 
by a thorough summary of present knowledge of the site, 
quoting almost all testimonia known from all sources. 
Sometimes, with respect to larger sites such as Gortyn or 
Knossos, places, rivers and mountains near that site are 
also treated. Volumes I-III contain sixty-seven main 
entries while Volume IV adds only Gortyn. It should be 
noted that even in this valuable work there are a few 
missed ancient testimonia and misquotes. These will be 
noted below in their proper places. In summary, Guarducci's 
work is a most admirable piece of scholarship, but due to 
the fact that it is limited primarily to the study of 
inscriptions, it is not the needed comprehensive study on 
the subject of Cretan topoi. 
The desirability of completeness was noted most 
recently by Paul Faure. 42 Using numismatic, epigraphical 
and literary sources, he lists one hundred eighty-six 
place names from Crete, stating that thirty-~ive of them 
are purely imaginary or the result of errors. Sources are 
neither quoted nor cited. Rather, a system of symbols is 
42p ' 
2 . . Faure, "La Crete aux cent Villes", BAGB ( 1960), t~S-249: Apart from a smaller preface this article is iden-
1cal Wlth that cited in note 11. 
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employed to signify merely from what type of evidence the 
city is known. For further help he refers the reader to 
pauly-Wissowa. This, as we have seen, has inherent 
problems of gaps and errors. 
Faure later added to the number of cities he 
lists in his initial article by studying a boundary 
inscription between Lato and Olous. 43 Since the time of 
these articles Faure has concentrated on identifying the 
geographical site name survival into modern times. His 
list is by far the fullest we possess, but its brevity 
and lack of testimonia are disconcerting, and gaps do 
. h' 1· f . . 44 F f exist even 1n ls 1st o Cltles. aure's ef arts have 
been followed and supplemented by such scholars as N. Platen, 
G. LeRider, and H. van Effenterre. These works deal 
primarily with problems of localization and will be 
mentioned at appropriate times in the text. 
43P. Faure, "Aux Frontieres del' 'Etat de Late: 
50 Toponymes," Europa: Festschrift Ernst Grumach, ed. 
William C. Brice (Berlin: De Gruyter, 1967) pp. 94-
112. See also his "Sept Nouvelles Villes de la Crete 
Antique," Kretika Chronika, 19(1965), 222-2JO. 
44A· 'd k . . 1g1 o os ls omltted, for example. 
37 
The most recent works to deal with the subject 
45 
are notably incomplete. Davaras' work is of a general 
nature and includes much of Minoan date. The Princeton 
Encyclopedia of Classical Sites46 is exceedingly limited47 
but such articles as do appear are quite thorough. 
Thus the matter stands. No list so far is complete, 
nor do the lists effectively complement each other. 
Besides the lack of completeness, there are gaps in the 
testimonia and a fair amount of actual error in such 
testimonia as are given. It is the aim of this work tc 
provide a comprehensive and reliable list of classical 
Cretan sites that fall within its set boundaries as well 
as to lay the foundations for the eventual publication 
of such a list encompassing all known sites. 
45
costis Davaras, Guide to Cretan Antiquities (New Jersey: Noyes Press, 1976)-.-
46Richard Stillwell et al., eds., The Princeton 
Encyclopedia of Classical Sites-(Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1976). 
47r<'lh . .&' • 
_ 1 ere J.s, ... or example, no artJ.cle on Cretan 
Apoll?nia. I find a total of forty-eight entries on Crete, 
of WhJ.ch about half are modern excavation sites. 
CHAPTER IV 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
TRANSLITERATION 
Since most words and names used in the body of 
the text are not familiar, their English spelling in 
this study will be based on principles of strict translit-
eration. Thus Knossos will be found instead of the more 
popular Cnossus and Phaistos rather than Phaestus. The 
only exception to this is in the names of well k:noV'vn 
Classical authors such as Callimachus ( not Kallimachos ) 
or Thucydides (not Thukydides). Further, each transliter-
ation follows the spelling of the instance at hand rather 
than adapting it to the usual spelling of the plaee. This 
clearly brings out the variant spellings of a site's name. 
The alphabetical list of sites that comprises the 
body of this work was arranged by first ~ransliterating 
the form of a site's name most commonly found in ancient 
sources and then alphabetizing these names in accordance 
with the English alphabet. 
The equivalents used for the transliteration are 
listed below. 
GREEK 
A,o. 
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ENGLISH 
A, a 
39 
GREEK ENGLISH 
B. 13 B, b 
r, "( G, g 
"("'( ng 
A, 6 D, d 
E, c E, e 
f, F w , w 
z, ~ z, z 
E, -H, 'l e 
e, e Th, th 
I, 
' 
I, i 
K, 1C K, k 
A, A L, 1 
M, p. M, m 
N, v N, n 
~ l; X, X ..... , 
o, 0 0, 0 
n, n P, p 
9>9 Q, q 
P, p Rh initially; r elsewhere 
PP rrh 
4, C1 s, s 
T, -r T, t 
y' u Y, y; but u in diphthongs 
41, cp Ph, ph 
GREEK ENGLISH 
X, X Ch, ch 
T, t Ps, ps 
a, w 0, 0 
A rough breathing mark is written as an "H". 
FORMAT FOR ENTRIES 
• 
For uniformity and ease of use, each of the 
entries comprising the body of this work has been set 
into the following standard format. 
I. Name of Site 
II. Location 
III. Nature of the Site 
40 
IV. Literary Testimonia: Arranged Chronologically 
A. Those quoted sufficiently in the IC are 
cited and summarized. 
B. New texts are fully presented in the original 
Latin or Greek, translated, with indications 
of significant variants given and such notes 
as are necessary for interpretation. 
V. Epigraphical Testimonia: Arranged Chronologically 
A. Those in IC cited and summarized. 
B. New Entries, treated as in IV.B above. 
VI. Numismatic Testimonia: Arranged Chronologically 
A. Description of types and inscriptions with 
indication where published. 
B. Notes on coins' significance. 
VII. General commentary on the site in the light 
of above data. 
VIII. Bibliography supplementary to that in IC: 
Arranged topically: General; Archaeological; 
Numismatic; Epigraphical; Topographical; 
Historical. 
CHAPTER V 
LIST OF SITES 
Chapter V consists of the list of sites whose 
transliterated, English, names begin with the first two 
letters of the alphabet. 
Each site is treated as a new entry and follows 
the general outline for entries set forth above. 
42 
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ACHAIA 
NAME 
According to the ancient testimonia, the name of 
I A - , thiS site, 1 A:)(aTa , or xauvca , is linked to the Greek 
, 1 
6xcn r'YI'lc; ' a two year old stag. 
LOCATION 
The location of the site depends largely upon 
various scholars' belief in its existence. Faure, for exam-
ple, takes the site as the name for the whole region of 
Polyrrhenia, or perhaps as a second name for the city 
Polyrrhenia (Map 2,B/C2). 2 Older scholars once considered 
the site to be near Kydonia (Map 2,E2). This was based on 
Pliny's assertion that the only deer on Crete were found 
in the Kydonia area.J Later scholars contended that since 
it was only by virtue of a false e.tymology that deer were 
linked with the city at all, there was no proof the city 
; 
1F '- .. or axa ~ ''V!'lc; 
Babrius 95.87; Oppian (Phalaikos). 
cf. Aristotle HA 611b.18, 506a.24; 
Cynegetica 2.42b; Anth. Pal. 6.165.2 
2Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 188, (1960), 24? . 
. Faure adduces no reasons for his assertion. He may well ~~ following Pashle.y (whom he does not cite) who suggested 
e s~me identification earlier, based on known Achaean 
colon1sts at Polyrrh~nia. Cf. Pashley, Travels, 11.59. 
JPliny HN 8.58. 
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. deed possessed deer. There thus existed no compulsion had l.n . 
- 4 
lace the city near Kydonia. to P 
NATURE 
The sources are unanimous in calling Achaia a city. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Scholia to Apollonius of Rhodes 4.175 
Text: 5 ~xa,iv~v: 'Axa!a ba~' ~S Kp~~~S noA'S' ~v « y(yvovra' 
~a' iv~a' AcyO,.cvo' ~o'. ( •••• ) xal ol anaa!va' A~cvo' 
I &. .. , .!'1. '!L., , ~o', o• uc xcpa-ra t-tCYUJ\.a ~...~~.ovrcs xcpaa~a'. 
Translation: Achaiineen: Achaia is a city of Crete 
in which exist deer called "achaiineai" ... and also the deer 
called "spathinai" (bladed), but those having large horns 
are called "kerastai" (horned). 
, 
Notes: 1) the ~xa11'~s is actually a stag of 
two years' growth. 6 
4 Pashley, (note 2). Hoeck, Kreta, I.4J0-4J1. Cf. 
Meursius, Creta, 17. Note carefully that none of these men 
~enies the city's existence, but rather mistrusts the verac-
lty of the etymology. Cf. Thenon as cited by Spanakes, Krete, 
II.11J, who sought to place Achaia at Temenia (Selinou). 
5As this site is not dealt with in the IC, all texts 
are printed in full. -
6
see the careful work on the word in Hoeck, Pashley, 
~1t, Meursius (all note 4) . For another etymology, linked to 
cc; , "points", cf. George W. Mooney, ed., The Argonautica -ij1 ~Pollonius Rhodius (Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1961f""reprint of f ed.), 312 on 4.175· Mooney also cites various arguments ~t othe~ scholars who believe this word denotes a type of 
ag Whlch has yet to receive its antlers. 
2) The anaeCva& are variously interpreted 
as differing from &xa& tva.& by age or by horn growth. 7 
J) A similarly worded variant of this text, 
quoted by Hoeck as being from the Parisian codex, is 
apparently his invention. A thorough check of editions of 
. t p . . d 8 the scholia reveals no such text 1n he ar1s1an co ex. 
B. . "·" 'A - , Etymolog1con 1>1agnum ~ xa& 'vca 
Text: I Axa&ivca: 'H c>..acpos. 'Arro~v&os, II 1\v -r 
&ypii-ral lxxa& , • .,~ XaACOUO'l v". , Ano , Axa& ivcas no>.. one;' 
~v ~ cTo~ claiv ~v pc~v. 
Translation: Achaiinea: The deer. Apollonius, 
"which the farmers call achaiinee". From Achaiinea, the 
city, in which are species of large deer. 
C. Etymologicum Genuinum ~ 'Axa,ivcs 
Text: 9 I Axa& i'vca : ~ c)..eqlos. 'Arto~VlOS ~v 6 't'iilv 
1 ApyoYCJ-r&xWV. ilrto 1 AXalivcas no>..aos, ~v n cfo~ f:>.acr.wv 
11cr&lv. o\1-rws 7 0pos IIcpi 'E9v& xmv. 
Translation: Achaiinea, the deer. Apollonius in 
the fourth book of his Argonautika. From Achaiine.a, the 
city, in which there are species of large deer. So Oros 
7Eustathius ad 11. 9.249 (=711.J9-40). Cf. Hesychius 
.§.iY..:. anaetVI'ls and theGreek arra9r) , "sword". As age and 
bantler growth are related, both ways of diffe.rentiating etween the animals would appear valid. 
. 
8Hoeck, Kreta, I.4JO. Cf. Carl Wendel, ed., Scholia' 
.!!1 Anollonium Rhodium Vetera, Vol. IV of Bibliotheca Graecae 
!! Latinae Auctarium (Berlin: Weidmann, 1935), 270 ad IV.175a. 
9
unedited. The text and manuscript notes printed 
here are from Wendel, (note 8). 
· Concerning Et~nics. in h~S -~~;;~~ ~ ~=
Notes: 1) This passage has been overlooked by 
previous scholars de.aling with this site. 
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2) o'.f.rws ( sqq.) : omitted in one manuscript, 
preserved in another. 
3) On Oros, cf. infra, "Commentary". 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
2 A. Chadwick, DOCS , 209 no.?8. 
Date: Uncertain, before 1200 B.c. 10 
Text: 
pa-ra-ti-jo RAMS 50 
a-ka-wi-ja-de 
pa-ro HE-GOATS 50 
t . 11 Transla ~on: To Achaia: from Pallantios, fifty 
rams, fifty he-goats. 
Notes: 1) The form A-ka-wi-j~-de clearly refers to 
12 
a place name. It is highly unlikely that this place 
10The debate on the date of the Knossos tablets 
~ages still. For a lengthy discussion of all the problems 
lnvolved, cf. L.R. Palmer and John Boardman, On the Knossos 
Tablets (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963). -------
11Translation is that of Ventris and Chadwick, ad loc. 
2
12
so the authors, DOCS2 , 209. For similar forms 
~~0~ocs , "List of Places Named at Knossos and Pylas", 146-
47 
existed outside of Crete as few, if any, place names on 
Cretan tablets can be located outside the island. 13 
2) The form A-ka-wi-ja-de is transcribed 
Akhaiwande. The -de ending is the allative ending meaning 
d II "Towar s · 
J) This testimonium has been overlooked 
by previous scholars writing on this site. While it is 
not demonstrable that this "Achaia" is the same as the 
Achaia under consideration here, the testimonium should 
be considered in future treatments of the site. 
COMMENTARY 
As noted above, modern scholars tend to reject the 
existence of a city named Achaia in Crete, claiming that 
it "seems to have existed merely in his (i.e. the scholi-
ast's) imagination". 14 This opinion was, perhaps, tenable 
when formed, but the new testimonia revealed above demand 
a re-evaluation. 
Note first that we seem to possess two distinct 
traditions about Achaia. The scholiast's text would appear 
not to be derived from the same source as the remarkably 
2 13Cf. DOCS , 141, 209 no. 78, 436-437. 
14 Mooney, (note 6 ). 
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. 1 r texts of the two lexica. If this be true, then siml. a 
must posit two separate inventions of the city Achaia, one 
I 
the flrst by the scholiast and another by Orcs who is 
followed by both lexica. 
oros was a well known and widely published polymath 
and grammarian of the fifth century A.D. 15 For his work 
on ethnics, we can imagine that his sources were probably 
similar in scope and reliability to those of Stephanus. 
More specifically, since he and Stephanus.are near contempo-
raries, there is little reason to doubt that the Kretika 
of Xenion, used by Stephanus, was also available to Orcs. 
The overlooked te.stimony of Orcs to a Cretan Achaia thus 
becomes a strong argument for the city's existence. 
Another fact, not previously mentioned by writers 
in this area, adds almost equal weight to the testimony 
of the scholiast to Apollonius. It is known that one 
of the three principal commentators who formed the basis 
for these scholia was a certain Loukillos from Tarrha on 
Crete (Map 2,E5) . 16 While he is not cited by name for 
15For Oros cf. Wendel, PW, XVII.1177-1183 with 1181 
~~the Pe:::i Ethnikon. Note that it was Wendel, apparently 
though ~1.s kno~ledge of Orcs, who linked that author to 
· e Acha1.a test1.monia. Cf. note 9, supra. 
160 - . ( n J.Joukl.llos cf. Gudeman, "Lukillos," sic), ~. XIII.1785-1791. 
· passage, it is very 
the area. He would 
tempting to see his hand at work in 
have been most qualified to know of 
C t Achaia and, perhaps, less prone to invent one. a re· an 
It must, of course, remain uncertain whether Oros ultimately 
used Loukillos as a source. 17 
In summary then, it appears that Achaia has, on 
the basis of this new information, more credibility than 
previously granted it by Cretan scholars. While its 
existence_ can not be unquestionable, as it lacks the 
confirmation of the archaeologist's spade, it clearly 
can no longer be viewed as the invention of a fanciful 
scholiast. The new evidence of the authority of Oros and 
of his role as the source for our knowledge of Achaia in 
Crete, coupled with the new testimonium of the Etymologicum 
Genuinum and with the possible Cretan origin for the scholium 
to the passage of Apollonius of Rhodes, totally obviate all 
previous opinions held concerning Achaia. 
Finally, if the Linear B mention of a!'l Achaia 
can be applied to this site, a bit of the site's history 
can be reconstructed, yielding a picture of a site that 
flourished in the earliest years of Crete, but fell into 
17The date of Loukillos is uncertain, but is best 
~ut before Hadrian and probably under Tiberius. Gudeman, 
(note 16), 1785-1787. 
obscurity before it could be catalogued by such later 
authors as Pliny or Ptolemy. All that remained of the 
citY was a vague tradition, left to us by at least two 
different sources, that it had taken its name from the 
variety of wild deer that inhabited its area. 
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ACHARNA 
NAME 
The name appears but once, in the locative-dative 
form , Ax~pva' • 
LOCATION 
The nature of the inscription shows that the site 
must be near Knossos and Tylisos. The temenos of Archos is 
said to be in Acharna, and the temenos is used as one of the 
boundaries between Knossos and Tylissos. 1 These facts plus 
the analogy of the ancient name with the modern name of 
Acharnes have led scholars to accept Archanes (Map J,L5) 
as the site of ancient Acharna. 2 
NATURE 
Faure places Acharna among his cities, apparently 
stressing the archaeological finds in and near Archanes. 
The ancient testimonia actually give no hint of Acharna as 
a city and the finds at Archanes have been predominately 
. · 
1IC, I.viii.4*b.6-9, 15-17. Cf. Inscription A, infra, 
· Wlth note. 
2Guarducci, ad IC, (note 1), 15 ~· Cf. Spanakes, ~e~, I. 83-85. 
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Minoan in date. 3 The nature of Acharna is thus perhaps 
best left as an unknown. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.viii.4*b.15-16. 
4 Date: Middle of the fifth century B.C. 
Summary: Archos will keep his temenos in Acharna 
as one of the stipulations in the treaty between Tylisos 
and Knossos, arbitrated by Argos. 
Notes: 1) Archos is probably a god or hero, whose 
temenos, mentioned in 11. 6-9 of the inscription, is given 
as one of the boundaries between the two cities. 
B. IC, II.10.1.23. 
Date: Perhaps third century B.C. 
Comment: The name of a village given in this 
inscription at line 23 is greatly disputed. Each of the 
two manuscripts which preserve the text of the now lost 
inscription offers a different reading. The Cod. Ambros. 
D 199 reads A~XANIAl while the Cod. Am bros. R 124 offers 
/\1\YAI'H•I' (sic) with a marginal correction of A\..X.AN 1• AI 
3Faure, "La Cre.te, "(1959), 194 no 14b, 199; (1960), 
236 no. 14 bis, 241. 
4 Here and throughout this work the dates given for 
inscriptions are, unless indication is given to the contrary, 
the date assigned by Guarducci for the inscription in 
question. 
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(sic) . 5 
6 Vollgraff proposes to emend these into the Greek 
name 'A.Axav(a, which he says is equal to 'Apxav(a, , se.eing 
then a reference to the town in question. Guarducci re.jects 
thiS and other emendations, printing the form Aaxav(a, in 
7 her text. 
cf. 
5These are the readings offered by Guarducci ad loc. 
6 G. Vollgraff, "ALXANIA," Mnemosyne, 50(1922), 302. 
7Guarducci, (note 5). For other proposed readings 
"Alchanis", "Allanis", "Allaria", and "Lachania". 
ACHERDOEIS 
NAIVIE 
As Faure indicates, 1 the name is to be associated 
with the Greek word for the prickly pear ( llxcpOoc; 2 ) and 
probably originally indicated a place covered with pear trees. 
Note that the exa.ct form of the name is in some doubt, and 
it is printed as [ -rov 'A)xcpOocvTa . The letters in brackets 
do not repre.se.nt emendations or restorations, but are known 
only from manuscript copies of a second version of the 
inscription. This inscription was discovered and published 
earlier, but was subsequently lost.J 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
The inscription containing the name Acherdoeis 
delineates the boundaries of Lato. The site is thus to be 
sought near Lato itself. Faure's attempt to locate it to 
the southeast of Lato, just north of Malia, is not 
1Faure, "Aux Fronti'eres," 99. 
. 
2I note that this very word appears once in a Cretan 
~nscription, IC, I.vi.19B.18. Interestingly, this too is an 
lnscription setting boundaries. 
JFaure, (note 1), 97. Cf. Guarducci's prefatory note 
t? 1.£, I.xvi.5. Note also that early transcribers read the 
Sl te as 'Axcp/..OcVTa . Cf. IC, loc. cit. , 1. 61 with notes 
and Blass, SGDI, 5075.61 with notes. 
. 4 
convinclng. 
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Faure makes a connection between the etymology of 
the ancient site's name and the modern Mt. Achlada Metochi. 
Achlada is the modern Greek word for pear. While the 
similarity of names is inte.resting it is not compelling. 
Faure first must assume that the ancient site is a mountain, 
but the inscription gives no indication that this is so. 
Secondly, he places his site to the south with equal lack 
of evidence. While the toponyms are probably listed in some 
sort of order, there seems to be nothing to sustain Faure's 
clockwise progression from the northeast.5 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.61-62. 
Date: Second half of the second century B.C. 
Summary: Acherdoeis is listed as one of fifty 
toponyms defining Lato' s boundaries. Liste.d between Deradas 
and Dios Akron. 
4Faure, (note 1), 1'07 n~J4, 109, and map between 96 
and 97. 
5Faure's new reading of "eastwards" at ·1. 51, one 
of the keys to his progression, is in fact an emendation 
~ased on the incomplete copies of the lost inscription and 
~s thus of very weak persuasiveness. Cf. Guarducci at IC, 
·XVi.5.51 for the true state of the text. --
ADIOUNOS (?) 
NAME 
The name of this site is unsure, being only found 
in an adjectival-ethnic form. See "Commentary". 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
This city is not located accurately. See 
"Commentary". 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Synagoge Lexeon Chresimon ~ 'A6&o.fv,os -r~pos 
1 Text: 'A6&oU'v,os -raJpos : A I{.A&os Jno -rasv Kpl=)-rwv 
0'3-rcoc; AC"(C1"a&. ~:pactl ,-Qp -r~v n&.Aw pc-ro&lC!,ovra -raU"pq> 
TTpoac&xaaecv-ra npo~ycfaea,. 
Translation: Adiounios tauros: So the Sun is called 
by the Cretans, for they say that he (the Sun) took on the 
likeness of a bull and led the way when guiding the (or 
"his") city to a new location. 
Notes: 1) This same text is found elsewhere2 with 
the following changes: 
1The text printed here is from An.Gr., Bachmann, I.JO. 
2 Immanuel Bekker, Anecdota Graeca (Berlin: G.C. 
Nauck, 1814-1821), I.J44. 
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: & ' Ano)V.mv 
COMMENTARY 
The text printed above is used here for the first 
time in the study of Cretan toponyms. 3 Indeed, the text, 
originally from Photius, 4 has been largel"y ignored. 
The word is cited in LSJ, but no explanation is 
offered for its derivation or meaning. The same procedure 
is followe.d by Jessen. 5 Willetts notes the source, 6 but 
only alludes to Cook's sugge.stion that the word may be 
a dialectical form of Adonis. 7 Hoefer8 ·quotes Reinach 
as suggesting a connection with the month name Audounaios.9 
~either Guarducci nor Faure seem anywhere to have 
alluded to the text in question. 
4
on the text history see 0. Hoefer in Roscher, 
Lexicon, ~ "Tauros Adiounios". 
5J.essen, "Helius," PW, VII.66. 
6Willetts, Cults, 101 with n. 240. 
7cook, Zeus, I.468 n. 8. On bulls and founding 
legends cf. ibid., II.J48-J49. 
8 Hoefer, (note 4) . 
9on this month cf. IC, I.viii. "Historica" (p. 52). 
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It is my contention that a better explanation of 
the word may be found in viewing it as an ethnic form of 
an elsewhere unattested Cretan city. Thus, the Sun would 
be the "Adiounian Bull" since he led out a city called 
10 
, AlhoJvoc; to another location while guised as a bull. 
Crete abounds in gods named after topoi. A few 
examples will suffice. Zeus Diktaios and Idaios are 
11 frequently found, each epithet having been formed from 
the name of a mountain. The same procedure yielded the 
12 
epithet Tallaios, applied both to Hermes and Zeus. More 
useful in the prese.nt case, however, and far more frequent, 
are e.pi thets formed from city names. Examples include 
Eleuthyia Binatia (Inatos), 1J Athenaia Oleria (Oleros), 14 
and Artemis Aptera (Aptera) 15 and Rhokkaia (Rhokka) . 16 
Note the -ios/ia ending of the ethnic which coincides perfect-
ly with the form "Adiounios". 
10The final syllable of the name admits of no 
certitude. Other possible forms include 'Ao'oU'VT}, 'MHOl!v,ov 
and 'A610Jvov. 
11
cook, Zeus, II.927-9J8. 
12Ibid., II.948 n.1. 
13rc, IV.174.6o-61. 
14Ibid., 11.58, 74. 
15rc, II.iii.2*.56. 
16Aelian NA 14.20. 
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One final point strengthens the suggestion that 
Adiounos was a specific city or town tied to this myth. 
Note that the text states specifically that the Sun changed 
into a bull while relocating ,.~v T10A'v . If the author did 
not have a specific city in mind, we should have expected 
rro>.'v ·nva Further, as both Willetts and Cook noted, 17 
it is quite possible and accurate to translate this phrase 
as "his city", a translation which would further add to the 
connection of the Sun and the city changing its location. 
LOCATION OF ADIOUNOS 
The text itself is devoid of any clues as to the 
location of Adiounos. Certain locations can be offered as 
possible sites for the city, however. 
Adiounos could reasonably be expected near or under 
the influence of one of the Cretan cities worshipping the 
Sun. In order of strongest evidence for a Sun-cult, these 
p 1 . l 18 G t 19 l 20 D - 21 H' 22 are o J.Clna, or yn, 0 ous, reros, J.erapytna, 
17Willetts, (note 6), 101. Cook, Zeus, I.468. 
18IC, II.xxii.1.1, a dedication to the Sun. 
l9Ic, IV.6_5.7-8, sacrifice of a sheep to the Sun. 
20IC, I.xxii.9.1. Dedication to Apollo as Phoibos. 
Note here the Apollo/Helios confusion in the text itself. 
21Ic, I.ix.1A.28. Swearing by the Sun. 
22IC, III.iii.JA.J. Sun sworn to, but perhaps more 
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23 - . 24 Lyttos, and Apollon1a. Unfortunately, the coins of no 
cretan city bear the Sun's image to further attest the cult. 25 
A second method of approach would be to look for 
bullS in relation to known cities. Unfortunately, the 
ubiquity of a taurine shaped Zeus on Crete yields an 
26 
over proliferation of names. Note, however, that of those 
cities with some evidence of a Sun-cult, only Gortyn has 
. t . 27 the bull on 1 s co1ns. 
The last possible location of Adiounos is both 
known and unlmown. We are told by Aelian28 that the people 
of Rhaukos were forced to leave the original site of their 
in deference to the Rhodians than due to a cult. Cf. 
Guarducci, ad loc. 
23rc, I.xviii.9*C.?. Sun sworn to (?)(passage 
restored) .-
24This is suggested only insofar as Apollo may 
have bee.n worshipped in his guise. as Phoibos at one of the 
Cretan Apoll~nias (qq.v.). 
25cook's suggestion in Zeus, 1.4?2 with fig. 328, 
that the rays encircling a bull on certain Gortynian coins 
:epresent a "god of light", requires much more proof before 
1t can be accepted. 
26
cf. the list of coin-portrayed bulls in LeRider, 
Monnaies, 308-309, s.v. "Taureau". To this list add the 
coins of Ainaon ( q::v:-infra, s.v. "Aina"). 
27cf. Wroth, Catalogue, Pl. X for examples. 
28Aelian NA 17.35. The text is quoted below, 
"Rhaukos". Note that Aelian is quoting as his source 
Antenor of Crete, on whom cf. FGrH, IIIb. no 463. 
s. v. 
one 
29 
city after being driven out by savage bees. Since 
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Aelian also quotes Antenor as stating that the bees were 
still on Mt. Ida in his day, we can assume _that the original 
Rhaukos was near this mountain. 
One is-tempted to equate this first Rhaukos with 
Adiounos. The difficulty lies with the fact that Aelian 
plainly states that both the original and the new city 
bore the same name. Possible solutions to this problem 
seem few, but Rhaukos and the city here called Adiounos 
remain the only Cretan cities known to have definitely 
re-located. 30 
It must finally be admitted that Adiounos may have 
been a city known to us from no other source, and that 
it must therefore remain a mystery.J1 In summary, however, 
it would seem clear that a previously unknown city whose 
ethnic name form was Adiounios once existed on Crete. It 
29on the history of these bees, seemingly overlooke.d 
previously, cf. infra, "Rhaukos". 
JOGuarducci, IC, I.xxix. "Historica", errs when she 
tries to locate the story in Aelian NA 15.26 at Cretan 
Rhytion. Aside from the similarity of the story (a city 
forced to move by insects) there is no proof to back this 
conjecture. Aelian's "Rhoitieis" must first be arbitrarily 
emended to yield "Rhytion" and there are, moreover, many 
P~aces whose names, unchanged, could fit Aelian's text. 
F~nally, there is nothing in the text itself to even 
remotely suggest a Cretan context. 
31It is very possible that the original city name 
was Adiounos and that the re-founded city took a new name, 
forgetting a perhaps unlucky first location. 
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also seems safe to claim that this town, whose location 
is unknown, possessed a relocation myth in which the Sun, 
in the guise of a bull, played a vital part. 
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AERIA 
NAME 
The name 'Acp(a would seem to derive from the word 
~P and to denote mistiness or murkiness. 1 For a possible 
connection with the site Aeros, cf. infra, s.v. 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
The ·location is unknown. 2 According to Stephanus 
the site was a city of fairly important status. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 'Acp(a. 
1Cf. LSJ, s.v. 'Acp(a . See also the passage of 
Stephanus quoted below. For the various names of Crete, cf. 
Ioannes Kalitsounakes, "Alla Onomata tes Kretes," Pepragmena 
B' Diethnous Kretologikou S2%"edriou (Athens: Philologikos 
~yllogos ho Chrysostomos, 19 8), II.49. 
2 Spanakes, "Anekdotos Katalogos," 277-299, represe.nts 
a source lying outside the time limitations imposed upon the 
present work (dated 1574,cf. ibid., 278 n. 2). Here however, 
~ue to the paucity of informat1on available on the site Aeria, 
l t is worthwhile to note that the catalogue. lists Aeria as 
one of the famed 100 cities of Crete., adding "Aeria la quale 
anco si chiamaua doliche et Dea perche era posta per mezzo il 
monte Ida" (ibid., 279). This location on Mt. Ida would be 
tempting but for the fact that the cataloguer has misread 
Stephanus, first re.ading De a for Idaia and, in general, ap-
plying to towns information that applies to the whole island. 
bThe same ~eems to have happene~ in the unedited list compiled YBarozz1. Cf. Faure, "LaCrete," (1959), 174withnotes. 
In both cases it is of use to note that the Italian cataloguers 
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Translation: Aeria: Egypt, because of the mist. 
For people say it is misty. The people are "Aerioi" and 
(in the singular) "Aerites", from the genitive "aeros". 
There is also a Celtic city named Aeria according to 
Apollodoros in the fourth book of his "Chronicles". There 
is also another, far from insignificant, of Crete, which 
island was called Aeria, and also Idaia, and Doliche on 
account of its length. The ethnics are the same. 
COIVIMENTARY 
The existence of this site has been overlooked 
by scholars in the field of Cretan topography. Guarducci, 
Faure, and even Meursius fail to mention it. This is due, 
I feel, to a misreading of the text. 
It has long been known that Crete was once called 
read Stephanus (their main source) in such a way as to 
yield a city named Aeria. 
It is also of interest to point out that a modern 
site called Stavromenos on the north coast of Crete, east 
of Rhethymno (Map 3, H4) was once called .. Ayp1ov but was 
pronounced Afp&o . Cf. S. Hood, et al. , "Travels in 
Crete, 1962," BSA, 59(1964), 62 and Infra, s.v. "Agrion". 
Aeria.J It would thus be easy to misinterpret Stephanus' 
passage and read it to mean that only the island Crete 
was called Aeria. A close look at the Greek of the text 
renders this interpretation impossible. 
Stephanus says first that Egypt was once called 
Aeria and then, as is his custom, lists other instances of 
the name. Note that he next lists a Celtic Aeria, specifi-
cally telling us that it is a city. He next tells us of 
"another" in Crete. It is here, I feel, that previous 
investigators have mis-translated. It is clear that ,.~ 
must refer to either rro.A'c; or to 'Acp£« . Finally, note 
that the genitive. KPrt't'flS is Stephan us' normal usage. to 
indicate location. 4 These facts combine to show clearly 
that Stephanus is talking of another Aeria that exists on 
Crete, and is in no way referring to the island as a whole. 
It is probable that previous investigators read the 
next part of Stephanus' statement incorrectly as well, tak-
ing it to reinforce their opinion that it was only the 
3pw, I.676 tells us it was also a name for Egypt, 
Thasos, the Thessalians, and a city in Gallia Narbonensis. 
Add to this list Libya, Sicily, Aithiopia, and Cyprus as 
places once called Aeria (cf. Hesychius ~ ~cp(« ) . On 
Crete as Aeria see Hesychius loc cit., Gellius 14.6.4, 
Pliny HN 4.58, So}inus 11.5, Stephanus Byzantius as printed 
above and s. v. KPfl11l· 
4
see, for e.xample, s.vv. 4pcncXVI'J or 'EMs!a . For 
other examples see Svoronos, Numismatigue, 29 with n. 2. 
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island that was called Aeria. Indeed, at first glance the 
relative ~ can be confusing, but it is clear from Stephanus' 
insertion of the word vfiaos that he has stopped talking 
of Aeria the city, and is noting the fact that the whole 
island also bore the name Aeria among its many e. pi thets. 
Returning to a discussion of cities, Stephanus ends the 
passage by telling us that the ethnics (viz. of Celtic 
and Cretan Aeria) are the same as that of Aeria when it 
refers to all of Egypt. 
It is thus clear that Stephanus was aware of two 
uses of the name "Aeria" on Crete. One was the old name 
for the island as a whole, the other the name of a fairly 
distinguished city that retained the name as its own. 
It is impossible to ascertain whether or not 
this Cretan city called Aeria actually existed. We 
would, in fact, be quite grateful for Stephanus' source 
of information. These matters are, however, of secondary 
importance. It is clear that Stephanus was convinced of 
the existence of a city of this name on Crete and that 
it should now take its place on lists of Cretan toponyms. 
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AEROS 
NAME 
Derivation may be similar to that of Aeria (q.v.). 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Aeros is known as a city, but its location is 
unknown. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Theognostus Kanones riA (=An. Gr. Ox.III.?l) 
Text: Th 6'a ToO TlPOS Jrrcp 6Uo 0\JAA~as xUpHl TC xa' 
TfPOO'JlYopna rrpon'apoOf-rcwa, Pit t!xowa lxno MllC'ToS -r~v ycvccr~v, ~aa 
-rocr 11 yp&~ov-ra'• olov, ·~pos• "~611pos• •ATlpos noA'S KpTlT'x~· 
~cpos• "Av611pos• "I~cpos• a(6Tlpos• ~pos• ~P(Tlpos• to!Tlpos. 
Translation: Proparoxytones in -eros, over two 
syllables, both proper names and appellatives alike, not 
stemming from a verb, are written with an -e. For example: 
Homeros; Abderos; Aeros, a Cretan City; Phaleros; Anderos; 
Hiberos; sideros; aseros; erieros; Seueros. 
COMMENTARY 
This site was noted by Faure1 who makes no comment 
about it. He likewise fails to explore the ve.ry distinct 
possibility that Aeros is the same city as Stephanus' 
1Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 198 no. 2. 
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Aeria. 2 Hopefully, detailed research into Theognostus' 
sources and e. specially into his relationship with Stephanus 
will shed light on this matter. If the two sites are indeed 
identical, it is highly likely that Aeros/Aeria re.presents 
a very late. city on Crete as both Stephanus and Theognostus 
are fairly late sources. The possibility that these 
late texts reflect earlier sources such as Xenion or 
Herodianus Technicus must not be ignored, however. 
2 Presumably, the form •.Ar)pos would be formed by 
analogy with the nominative bJlp with' AcpCa based on the 
ge.nitive ~cpos , which is the usual stem for adje.ctives. 
Cf, &~p,oc;, ~cp,~a~'xos, &cp;Oo~Tos. 
AGATHOIA 
NAME 
The name 'Aya9o'a seems Greek and can be well 
compared with Agatheia in Phocis. 1 
LOCATION AND-NATURE 
By its use in the inscription, it is clear that 
Agathoia is located between Knossos (Map 4,L4) and Tylisos 
(Map 4,K/L4). Whether it repre.sents a town, village., 
suburb, or perhaps merely a landmark, is unknown. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.viii.4*b.8 
Date: Near the middle of the fifth century B.C. 
Summary: Agathoia is listed as one of the boundaries 
between Knossos and Tylisos. It is found between Le.ukoporon 
and "the. place where the water flows". 
1cf. Stephanus Byzantius s.v. 
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AGKAIAS 
NAME 
Fick considers the name 'Ayxa!as to be of non-Greek 
origin, although he admits that it is almost equally likely 
1 to be Greek. Since the Greek stem generally refers to arms, 
2 
and especially to a bent arm or elbow, I hold for Greek 
origin of the word. Such a stem is very well suited to 
describe the bend of a river or stream and even to describe 
the winding course of a small rivulet in its entirety. 
Compare., for example, the English, "Crooked Creek". 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
The inscription shows that Agkaias, clearly called 
a river, is located on the borders of Gortyn, Priansos 
and Hierapytna (Maps 4, K6, M6; 5, P6). 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, IV.1?4.J1 
Date: Beginning of the second century B.C .. 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 26. 
2N ote especially &,.ON, , LSJ, s. v. The idea of 
em~racing is also involved in the word TC.f." ayxa>.(top.a' ) 
WhJ.ch might allow the inte.rpretation of a river that 
surrounds an area. 
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Summary: The Agkaias is given as one of the boundary 
markers of the Priansian territory. The Priansian land is 
to stretch from the sea up to the Agkaias. 
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AGNEION 
NAME 
The form 'Ayvcfov appears in Mueller' s-text of the 
SMM· Buerchner seems to agree with Mueller's conjecture 
---- 1 of 'Ayvcf0 v • Gail felt no proper name was intended by 
the author and proposes to read the simple !y,ov . 2 
An etymology of the site's name is attempte.d by 
Buerchner, J but his choice of !yvos as the root word is 
unfortunate. He thus takes 'AyvcTov to mean "Ort wo viele 
Keuschlammstrauecher stehen". Buerchner explains that a 
"Keuschlammstrauch" is a very special bush signified by the 
Greek !yves . This etymology is quite weak since !yvos can 
equally signify a bird or a fish. 4 It is perhaps wiser to 
associate the name with the simple stem ayv- which signifies 
chastity and religious purity.5 The presence of the Apollo 
temple at the site aids this religious connection. 
1 PW, VII.2207. 
2Cited by Mueller, ad SMM JJ8 (=GGM, I.511). 
3Pw, Suppl. I, 28, s.v. "Agneion". 
4cf. LSJ ~ &rvos (~). 
5Ibid · , ~ c\yvcta. 
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LOCATION 
According to the SMM, moving up the west coast of 
Crete and then along the northern coast from we.st to east, 
Agneion lay fifty stades east of Treton and eighty stades 
west of Kisamos (Map 2,B2). 
Modern scholars and maps are in general agreement 
about placing Agneion somewhere on Crete's westernmost 
6 promontory, today called Grambousa (Map 2,B1/2). The exact 
location of the site itself remains unknown. 7 
NATURE 
The site was apparently a small harbor with a temple 
to Apollo. No city should be posited on the evidence 
available. 8 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. SMM 338-339 
6
so Guarducci, IC, I. vii. Praef. ( pp. 95-96) . Faure, 
"La Cr~te," (1959), 198 no. 1. Spanakes, Kr-e-t-e-, II.37. 
. 
7The generally accepted location at Hagios Sostis 
~s not well enough founded in fact to be accepted as 
~rrefutable. See. Guarducci, Faure, Spanakes (note 6) . Cf. 
~ueller's map for the SMM in GGM III and Buerchner's map 
~n PW, XI.1807-1808. For Hagios Sostis cf. Map 2,B2. 
8Faure incorrectly lists Agneion among his cities 
2o4f the Roman epoch (note 6). Cf. Faure, "La Cr~te," (1960), 0 no. 1. 
Text: '~· 'Ano -roJ TPfl-roJ etc; 'Ayvcfov a-rcU>&o& v' • 
>.,Jlllv b:r-r& ~v :cpov 'An6~voc;• !an 6c ~cpoc; x6.Moc;, 
•ai xa>.cl'Ta' MJp-rl>..oc;• •ai 1!6alp ~xc&. 
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,,9. 'Ano 'Ayvc£ou clc; K(aapov a-raO&o' ~·. ~6A'S 
~T&V ~v x6~~ XC&p~~- ~6-ri Oc }.,~v· ~XC' xai v6wp. 
Translation: (338) From Treton to Agneion is 
fifty stades. It is a port, having a temple of Apollo. 
There is a bay more to the interior which is called 
Myrtilos. It too has water. (339) From Agneion to 
Kisamos is eighty stades. It is a city lying on a 
bay. There is a harbor. It has water as well. 
COMMENTARY 
Certain scholars have felt the need to eliminate 
Agneion. Mueller9 leans in that direction, prefe.rring to 
take Gail's &y,ov as an adjective only and replace the 
site Agneion with Pliny's Elaea, thus rendering the text 
as a reference to "holy Elaea". 
Faure has similar problems with Agneion. He notes 
that ancient sources list three sites in the same general 
area and claims, "Trois ports pour une cOte aussi inhospi-
10 c' e.st beaucoup". Of the three sites (Elaea, 
Korykos, Agneion) Faure suggests that Elaea may be either 
9Mueller, (note 2). 
1
°Faure, (note 6), 240. 
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a doublet for one of the other two ports or merely the name 
for the region. . 
bl d •t 1 t' 11 b t The pro em a m1 s no easy so u 1on, u , 
in my opinion, it can be bette:r understood by a careful 
analysis of the sources. Note first that there are actually 
four sites in the area: Agneion (SlVIM); Elaea (Pliny); 
----
Korykos ( Ptole.my); Myrtilos ( SMIVi, overlooked by Faure). 
While one more site would seem to further complicate matters, 
strengthening Faure's argument, this is not the case. 
It is first worthy of note that each site is known 
by one author alone. This is partly due, perhaps, to the 
vagaries of time (although the soll:rces are relatively close 
to each other chronologically) and partly due to the aims 
of each author. The author of the SlVIM, for example, had 
little use for listing cities. His chore was a practical one, 
listing usable ports for a ship sailing Crete's coast. This 
brings us to the second point. Faure wrongly calls the sites 
in the area "trois ports''. Pliny clearly lists his Elaea as 
a city. Ptolemy calls his Korykos as a promontory and a 
city. The SlVIM alone lists ports as such, Agneion and Myrtilos. 
We are thus left with only two real ports in this area. While 
the other cities may have lain near the sea, there is no reason 
to designate them as ports. 
11Guarducci, (note 6), agrees, saying "Quod item 
Valde. obscurum relinquimus". 
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Finally, Faure's argument shows a misunde.rstanding 
of the purpose of the SlVIIVI and the nature of its information. 
The very fact that it lists two ports of call in the same 
section ( Agneion and Myrtilos bay) should make. this clear. 
Agneion is listed as a harbor having a temple of Apollo. 
Myrtilos is more inland and has water. Clearly the author 
is giving valuable information to the sailor. While the 
outer, and presumably more exposed, harbor may be useful 
for quick stops and pious actions, it is the inner harbor 
2 that offers complete prote.ction and that spe.cial need for 
all ancient sailing vessels, fresh water. It is thus clear 
that two or even three ports in one area are not too many. 
One may offer a trading station, another water, a third 
shelter only in the winter time . 12 This sort of practic'al 
information is not governed by the same rules applicable 
to an author such as Pliny or Ptolemy, who set down only 
the more significant towns or landmarks. 
In light of this information, it would seem rash 
to reje.ct arbitrarily the sites listed by the ancient sources. 
Similarly, care should be taken to preserve the nature and 
intent of these sources, waiting for archae.ological confir-
mation before cities are called ports or ports cities. 
12 Cf. sr~ 336, J45. 
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AGRION 
NAIVlE 
The name of this site appears variously as 'ArP!ov, 
, # 1 
'A"Y'P6c; and Ap' ov • 
LOCATION 
The Bishopric of Agrion is regularly located between 
that of Aulopotamos and that of Lappa (Lampe) in the Notitiae 
. t 2 Graecae Ep1scopa uum. The seat of the Diocese lay near 
modern Berna Episkope, west of Rhithymna. Ruins of the city 
Agrion have been identified close to the sea at modern 
Stavromenos by Platon3 (Map 3,I3). 
1Note that in the Notitiae the names always appear 
in the genitive and that the nominative forms are thus slightly 
conjectural. On the plethora of name forms see Buerchner, PW, 
Suppl. I, 31-32 and Nicholas Platen, ":z;ymbol~ eis to Toponymi-
kon, ten Topographian kai ten Historian ton Poleon kai 
Phrourion tes Kretes: G' Poleis tes B Aktes metaxu Drepanon 
kai Diou Akrou," Kretika Chronika, 2(1948), 363. Agrion seems 
to have been the earliest form of the name. Cf. also "Aeria", 
note 2, supra. 
2 
It is thus difficult to understand the statement of 
Buerchner, (note 1), 32, that "Das Bistum lag zwischen dem von 
AUlopotamos (Mylopotamos) und dem von Rhithymna oder Kalamon". 
3Platon, (note 1). Cf. S. Hood, et al., "Travels 
in Crete., 1962, " BSA, 59 ( 1962) , 62 n. 9 andP. Faure, "Nouvelles ~4c(herches de Speleologie et de Topographie Cretoise," BCH, 
1960), 204, who wants to place Allaria at Stavromenos:-Faure 
~e~ra?ts this view later in "Nouvelles Localisations de Villes 
;et~nses," Kr"e'tika Chronika, 17( 1963) , 16. On Stavromenos c.~.. 1nfra, "Astale", note 5. 
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LITERARY TESTIMONIA4 
Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum 
a) J.444 
Text:5 e , ; povos ~p&axo~~os 
rq; 'tils vtj~ou KP1l'fTls 
a ~ rop-N' VflS 
440 ~ c.\ KWlO'aoJ 
"( c.\ 'ApxaOi'as 
0 c.\ Xcppo111)~ou 
t c.\ AOAorro~CllloU' 
5 c.\ ~oJ ' Ayp tau 
.t c.\ A~s 
1l c.\ Ku 6wv! crs 
e c.\ 'Icpls 
' 
c.\ IIerpas 
&a c.\ .t&~cias 
450 '~ c.\ K&~aapou 
Translation: The thirtieth (metropolitan) throne. 
To the throne of the island of Crete (are subject): a, the 
Bishop of Gortyn; b, the Bishop of Knossos; etc. List follows 
in genitive, requiring no translation. 
b) 10.555 
Text: 
550 
TO vtfacp KP1l-rn 
c.\ rop-N'Vfls 
c.\ K VGX10'aiJ 
c.\ 'ApKaOi'as 
c.\ Xcppovtf~ou 
4For additional (and much later) references that 
liebeyond the scope of this work see Buerchner, (note 1) and 
Faure, "Nouvelles Recherches," (note 3). 
5The entire text is printed to afford some idea of 
context and the nature of the work. 
555 
~ ~AoT'tO'f'O}loU 
~ -ro\J ' Ayptou 
~ M?""ls 
(\ KuOwv(~ 
6, 'Icpac; 
~ IIerpac; 
h t,-rc£~ 
h K '0'0'~ 6po0' 'f3 
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Translation: As above, in genitive. At end, 
"Total, twelve". 
c) 1 J. 405 
Text: !n vr)acp Kpr;'-rn 
a (\ rop'f'f'Yf}c; 
4oO f3 (\ KWX1ao0' 
y h 'Apx~6fts 
6 ~ Xcppovr)aou 
c ~ .Ad~orto-rap.o.l 
~ -ro1 'Ayptov 
b h A&p.m,c; 
11 ~ Ku Owv{ as 
e ~ 'Icpac; 
' h nC-rpas 
410 'a h t'-rc£~ 
,13 ~ K ,a&t,1ou 
Translation: As above. 
COMMENTARY 
This site is not mentioned by Faure or Guarducci 
who apparently feel it to be of too late a date, since its 
only testimonia are of Byzantine origin? 
6Note, however, that Faure lists cities cited only 
by the quite late Theognostus. Cf., e.g., "Atrikos", infra. 
AIGAION 
NAME 
Hesiod (infra) writes the form AlyaCq> 8pct 
scholiast prefers the form AlyCe; 8pec;. 
LOCATION 
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1 His 
The existence of a cave on modern Mt. Lassithi, 
near ancient Lyttos (Map 4,N5), has long been known. Early 
scholars thought it represented the Diktaion Cave, but were 
2 later proved wrong. It is today generally accepted that 
the cave on Lassithi is the Aigaion Cave and, consequently, 
that Lassithi itself is ancient Mt. Aigaion. Faure's attempt 
to make Mt. Aigaion only a double for Mt. Ida unjustifiably 
ignores Hesiod's definite location of the mountain near 
Lyttos.J 
NATURE 
The sources tell us of a mountain and a cave of 
the same name. The cave was a sacred spot, in use from 
. 
1The emended forms Alyc('P ( Salmasius) and A!ydcp (of 
W~llamowitz) are unnecessary. Cf. Cook, Zeus, II.9251 . 
2 Cook, Zeus, II.9251-926. 
Jp. Faure, "Noms de. Mont agnes Cretoises, " BAGB, 
4th ser. 4(1965), 428-429. 
· 
4 There is no reason to assume habitation. Minoan t J.me s . 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
Hesiod Theogony 481-484 
Text: IC, I.1.Praef.(p. 1). 
--
Summary: Earth took the infant Zeus to Crete, near 
Lyttos, and hid him in Mt. Aigaion.5 
B. Scholia to Hesiod, loc. cit. 
6 Text : 484. l:t}pc!axrcu 1 S·n xa i oJ''T'o<; aly' oxov l{xCAJacv 
'T'OV Ala, f:ncl alya f:91111.aacv. 'Af¥ oJ f;v Kpr}'T'n xai Al,.Oc; 8poc; 
x~ci'T'a,, xai Alyaiov 'T'O ~n f;v£wv !x6,xov xaAoUpcvov. 'o 6c 
•0pqpoc;, lmo -raJ totou 5n.Aou 'T'ffc; aly(6oc;, aly£oxov od-rov htU.cacv. 
Translation: Note that he too understands Zeus 
as "Aigiochos" since he suckled at a goat. From this an Aigos 
Oros (=Goat Mountain) in Crete is named, the same being called 
Aigaion incorrectly by some. Homer called him "Aigiochos" 
from his ve.ry own shield, the aegis. 
Notes: 1) The form !x6nov is grammatically ques-
tionable and should, preferably, be b6i'1UD<; • 7 The editor, 
4 Cook, Zeus, II.926-927. The cave apparently was 
not heavily used-rn-later times. Cf. IC, I.i.Praef. (p. 1). 
. 5Although the text is clearly talking of Earth at 
:h)~s point, Guarducci incorrectly says of this passage (note 
' "In antro Aegaeo Rhea Iovem occultat", (underlining mine). 
6This text is omitted by Guarducci, (note 4) . 
7LSJ ,_ 
, s • v. ~;x6' xoc; • 
defensible:--
But ov as adverbial neuter is 
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Gaisford, suggests emending the word to read A'x~alov 8 Here 
he perhaps follows Meursius9 who would change ~x~ov in 
Hesiod' s text to A!x~ov. These emendations are unfounded 
and actually unnecessary as the text is essentially sound. 
2) On Zeus, Crete, and goats, cf. infra, 
"Aigidokos". 
c. Scholia to Aratus Phainomena 33 (=ed. Maass, 346-347) 
a) The text of Aratus, necessary to proper under-
standing of the scholia, is here presen~ed. 
Text: 
'1 KP'1111ecv xcTvaC yc A'os pcy«Aou tc5111~, 
oQpavov claavc~'lcrav, 8 ll'v -r6~c xoup(tov~a 
A£x-rn ~v c6w6ct, 3pcoc; cxc6ov 'I6a£o\o .• 
llvrpcp ~"'(Ka-rcecvro xai !-rpef90v etc; f:vtau't'ov. 
Translation: They (i.e. Kynosoura and Helike, the 
two Bears of heaven), by will of great Zeus, entered into 
the sky, from Crete, for at the ti'me when he was growing up 
in fragrant Dikton, near Mt. ··Ida, they placed him in a cave 
and nursed him for upwards of a year. 
Notes: 1) The basic problem with the text is that 
Mt. Ida is not near Mt. Dikte at all (Map 6). It is this 
discrepancy with which the scholiast below tries to contend. 
Strabo10 also complained of Aratus' poor geography. 
8Thomas Gaisford, ed. , Scholia ad Hesiodum, Vol. III 
of Poetae Minores Graecae (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1820), 
424 ad loc. · 
9M . "' t eurSl.US, vre a, 74. 
10 Strabo 10.4.12 (p. 478). 
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b) Scholia ad loc. 
Text: 11 axc6ov I IOato&o: T&VCS ypclcpouO'& oxc6ov AtyaCo&o 
rrap 4 Ho'u)Oou .).~ovrcs, cpaaxovrcs Tpaqiiva' Tov t:..Ca • Ah·a.C~ !v 
lSpc& rtcBJKCOllf"'q) ~~cVT' ". cl 6c )l110cv f:6nv 8poc; f:v KpqTn 
AlynTov, ~c&vov 6&aaT~c&v Tn ~vay~ac& o p'v --- ~c adTov---
xoupC&ovTa A.(xT~ f:v ~Oc& Kal &cp ~cpa,s &p~c; &pxcaea, 
8pcos axcOov 'I6a!o1o &vrpq> f:"'(KaTc9cvro xal vocTv, 8T& 
t:ycvon1011 pcv tv Tfi t:..!xTn, pCTcxopCaert Oc f:rti To !vrpov 
TiTS "I6'lS. 
Translation: "near Ida": Some write "near Aigaion", 
following Hesiod, saying that Zeus was reared "on the Aigaion 
Mount, thick with wood". If, however, there is no Mt. 
Aigaion of Crete, it is better to thus divide the reading: 
"at the time when he was growing up in fragrant Dikton" and 
to begin anew with "They set him in a cave near Mt. Ida", 
and to understand that he was born in Dikte, but was moved 
to the cave of Ida. 
COMMENTARY 
It would be useful to offer he.re a summary view of 
the situation presented by the ancient testimonia. Hesiod, 
his scholia, and the scholia to Aratus mention the site 
AigaJ.on ty name. Of the unamended texts, only Hesiod's 
gives a location for Aigaion, viz. near Lyttos. Any other 
11This text is cited but not quoted by Guarducci, (note 4). 
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location is the result of textual emendation, ancient or 
modern. These emendations are best shown schematically. 
AUTHOR 
Hesiod 
Scholia to 
Hesiod 
Aratus 
LOCATION OF AIGAION 
IN ORIGINAL TEXT 
Near Lyttos 
None given 
No mention of 
Aigaion, only of 
Dikt-e- near Ida, 
patently false. 
ElVIENDED TEXT 
Near Dikte: Meursius, 
reading lltx't"ov for Mx't"ov 
Near Dikte: Gaisford, 
reading 6.'x't"atov for 
;:x6,xov. 
Certain ancient critics 
(unnamed by the scholi-
ast) changed' I6a(o,o to 
A.lyato,o, thus putting 
Aigaion near Dikte. 
Two things are made clear from this chart. First 
is that only Hesiod actually gives a location for Aigaion. 
Secondly, the tendency among those emending the texts in 
question is clearly to place Aigaion near Dikte in spite 
of the testimony of Hesiod. Since the location of Hesiod 
as near Lyttos is acce.pted by modern scholars, 12 one must 
ask as to the reason behind the emendations. 
The ancient critics of Aratus were clearly trying to 
save face for the author, who had incorrectly moved Mt. 
Dikte across the island to place it near Ida. While Aratus' 
geography is poor, it is no cause for emendation. We 
may be embarrassed by Keats' improper bestowal of the honor 
of the discovery of the Pacific, but there is no cause to 
12 Cf Su"'"'ra "Locat;on". 
• t' ' ..... 
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emend the text of his poem. 
What, then, of Meursius' emendation of Hesiod which, 
if followed, eliminates the only solid evidence for Aigaion's 
location and which (as the chart makes clear) is a strong 
voice in the movement to place Aigaion near Dikte? Meursius 
himself tells the reader why he chose to emend a sound 
text. "Sed legendum ibi censeo ... A!x'Tov. Nam Dictum, si ve 
Dicta ... mons Cretae nobilissimus, sub quo antrum, in quo 
natum Jovem tradit Diodorus". 13 Meursius, then, seems to be 
defe.nding the precedence of Dikte' s claim as the birthplace 
of Zeus. Curiously, Meursius himself immediately offers testi-
monia concerning Mt. Ida's claim as the birthplace of Zeus. 14 
The reader will also recall that the scholiast to Aratus 
even considered putting both sites in the story of Zeus' 
birth. It is clear, the~ that both Ida and Dikte have 
a secure place in the legends of Zeus' birth. I propose 
that if Crete could support two caves claiming to have held 
the infant god, three should come as no surprise.. Many 
places would have thus wished to garner some share of the 
glory in such a manner. 
In this light the emendations offered by Gaisford 
and Meursius appear to be unnecessary and it would appear 
13Meursius, 
14M . eurs~us, 
(note 9). 
Creta, 75-77· 
'' 
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best to allow the texts to speak for themselves, permitting 
Aigaion, a mountain and cave near Lyttos, to take its place 
as a proposed holy site for Zeus. 15 
A final note must be added on the scholia to Aratus. 
This scholiast makes it quite clear that, in his time at 
least, the existence of Mt. Aigaion was in doubt. Two 
possibilities immediate.ly present themselves. It is entirely 
possible, for example, that Hesiod has preserved for us the 
name of a totally fanciful mountain and cave. This need not 
imply mendacity. Hesiod could have been preserving a memory 
of a mythical name or could simply have been gulled himself. 
The second possibility is that such a mountain did indeed 
exist on Crete and that it existed where Hesiod claimed it 
did. Against this interpretation is the implied disbelief 
of the scholiast, but it must be considered that the unknown 
scholiast may not have known much about the island Crete. 
Indeed, this is the crux of the matter. Hesiod was an avowed 
mythographe.r, setting out the origins of the gods. I am much 
more prone to trust his facts than the questionings of an 
anonymous scholiast. While admitting that certitude is not 
possible, I would thus hold for the retention of the text 
of Hesiod as a sound testimonium for the name and location 
of Aigaion. 
15The whole matter of the caves is comple.x and lies 
beyond this work's limits. Cf. Faure, Fonctions, 94-99· Cf. 
~· Gr. Bachmann, II.J61 where Knossos claims Zeus' birth. 
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AIGIDOKOS 
NAME 
The name Al·p6oxo~ is attested only in the scholia 
quoted below and has been previously overlooked in Cretan 
studies. As the text below indicates, the name is probably 
connected with the Greek at~ or aly!<; , perhaps with both. 
A search of Hesychius, Zonaras, Suda, the Etymologicon Magnum, 
and the dictionary of Liddell and Scott failed to give a 
citation for this word. It is of interest that Hesychius of-
I also note 
the name of a certain Cretan called Aigeidas, given in a 
papyrus as winning the dolichos in the eighty-third Olympiad 
( = 448 B.C. ) . 1 Note finally that the word 6ox6<; can mean both 
2 building beam and meteor. Of more relevance is the fact 
that the termination -6ol(o<; or -6oxo<; , (from 6Exop.as) is used 
in compounds to indicate "re.cei ving". J Given the prevalence 
1Cf. PW Suppl. I, J4, ~ "Aigeidos". 
2Cf. LSJ s.v. If the meaning indicates meteor here, 
the possibility must be considered that the place named 
Aigidokos could refer to some natural formation in the 
stone that resembled a goat. 
JI wish to thank my advisor Rev. Raymond V. Schader, 
S.J. for calling this meaning to my attention. This use of 
-6oxo<; is by far the most prevalent. For almost 100 examples 
of' this termination, cf. Carl Darling Buck and Walter 
Peterson,·A Reverse Index of Greek Nouns and Ad~ectives 
(Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1945)~72-6oxo<;) and 
68 5 (-6oxo<; ) . 
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of Amaltheia on Crete (cf. infra, "Location"), I am confident 
that the name translates as "the place receiving the goat". 
LOCATION 
The goat is heavily associated with the Cretan 
version of the birth of Zeus. This goat, usually named 
Amaltheia, 4 suckled Zeus either on Mt. Aigaion, which also 
takes its name from the goat, the Diktaion Cave, or on Mt. 
Ida (qq.v.) ,5 Thus, while no certitude is possible., it is 
most likely that this site is near one of these locales. 6 
Given the etymology as proposed above, it is highly 
probably that this site may represent the area most commonly 
associated with Amaltheia or, conceivably, her final resting 
place. 7 
4
on the goat and Zeus' birth cf. Cook, Zeus, II.928, 
961, 968. To this add the fact, apparently missed by Cook, 
that the goat is once called Climia. Cf. Brevis Expositio 
Vergilii Georgicorum ad Georg. II.5J6 (=Thilo-Hagen, III2 .J20). 
5cook, Zeus, II.925t (Aigaion), 927-929 (Dikte), 9321 
(Ida). Aigaion is never directly linked to the goat, but due 
to the common confusion of the three birth/suckling sites, it 
should be considered here. 
6Note the probable origin of the name of Arkesion 
Antron, q.v. infra. 
. 
7If the site is not to be specifically associated 
Wlth Amaltheia, it must then refer to the wild mountain goat 
so pre.valent in Minoan re.ligious art, usually associated with 
~eak cults. This goat is still in existence and inhabits the 
lsland of Dia where it is protected. 
A. 
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NATURE 
There seems little reason to sugge.st that the site 
more than what the scholiast calls it, viz. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
Scholia ad Il. 2.157, Codex Par. 2767 (=An. Gr., Cramer, 
III.189) 
Text: Aiyu)xo,o-- -roo 'li)v atyloa cxoV"roc;. a\y'ic; 6c 
b1nv 811J\ov 6'oc; 'H<pa,O'-ro-rcux-rov• Zojc; Kpovou xal 'Pcac; 
ycvo~cvoc; ~v K~-rn tncx~e~ aty,oxoc;, o'a -ro ad-roe, -rpa~va,, 
'rl QSc; -r'vcc; q>acu, lha -ro afya llvcNSwa, 'li)v llCV oopav 
~q>taaaaea,, -ra oc xcpa-ra etc; 'f'O~OV 11po~~a,· Hecv xai 
A\y,ooxov -r6nov -r'va tv Kp~-rn xcxAcTaea,, 'IO"t'opcT E6cpop(wv. 
Translation: Aigiochoio: the one holding the Ae.gis. 
The Aegis is the Hephaistos-made shield of Zeus. Zeus, 
having been born of Kronos and Rhea in Crete is surnamed 
"Aigiochos" since it was there he was raised, or, as some 
say, since, having slain the goat, he first clothed himself 
in its skin and then bent its horns into a bow. It is from 
this ~hat a certain place in Crete is called Aigidokos. 
Euphorion so relates. 
Notes: 1) ~:pop(wv] & cpcpQ)vCod. 
COlVlMENTARY 
As mentioned above, this testimonium, and thus 
the site itseli', have been overlooked by scholars in the 
Past. Further, .the site is unattested from elsewhere. Thus, 
the temptation may arise to treat it as a corruption of a 
known site name (e.g. Aigaion) or an invention of the 
scholiast as is suggested in the case of Achaia. 
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It is my conte.ntion that, given the existing e.vidence, 
we must accept the site as ge.nuine. I can find no site 
whose name, corrupted, yields the form Aigidokos. Moreover, 
the scholiast quotes a source for his identification of 
the site. Whether that source is in fact Euphorion is 
immaterial. 8 It is virtually sure that the scholiast was 
citing a now lost authority, and thus the charge of invention 
must be dismissed. On the basis of such evidence, it must 
be accepted that a site named Aigidokos did exist on Crete. 
8The source is probably Euphorion, however. The 
~mendc;.tion is a simple one and Euphorion had an interest 
~n thlngs Cretan. Cf. Scholia on Aratus Phainomena JJ. 
n Euphorion cf. 0. Skutsch, PW, VI.1174-1190. 
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AIGYROS 
NAlVIE 
Blass1 suggested the forms Af·nppv or a.Yyc,pov 
(i.e. the black poplar) in place of the presumed inscriptional 
form -rav AY"(Upov • As Faure points out there is no real 
justification for the change. 2 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
The site is used in the inscription as one of many 
boundary markers delineating Lata during the second half 
of the second century B.C. Faure, without really establish-
ing the direction in which these boundary places are listed 
and without proving that the site need be a mountain,3 
recognizes Aigyros almost due west of ancient Lata (Map 5, 
O/P5) at modern Mt. Aloida. 4 
Perhaps all that can be safely said is that Aigyros 
lies between the boundary markers precee.ding and following 
it, between Danaparxos and Pamphyriasos, in the general area 
1Blass, SGDI, on no. 5075.65. 
2Faure, 11 Aux Front ieres, 11 97. Remember, howeve.r, 
that the inscription is of dubious text (cf. supra, "Acher-
doeis, Name") and that the whole name is to be enclosed in 
brackets 
3cf. supra, "Acherdoeis, Location". 
4Faure, (note 2), 110 and map between 96 and 97. 
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[ of Lato. 
~. 
r 
r 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. lf, I.xvi.5.65 
~: Second half of the second century B.C. 
Summary: Aigyros, where there are "stephanai", 
is given as a boundary marker of Lata and is located between 
Danaparxos and Pamphyriasos. 
B. lf, I.xvi.18.2 
Date: Second century B.C. 
Comment: Guarducci has restored this inscription 
quite heavily, using the inscription cited above as a 
guide. As a result she includes Aigyros in her restoration, 
using it as noted above. 
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AINA ( ?) 
NAME 
The form of the nominative is conjectural. The only 
form known to us is the genitive plural of the (presumably) 
ethniC form. This is found on the coins as AINAON • The 
forms Alvaci'li 
h •t 1 inhabiting t e sl e. 
have been proposed for the people 
To my knowledge, only one form has 
been presented for the site issuing the coins, viz. AINA. 2 
By comparison with other Cretan names I note, however, that 
the expected genitive plural of the ethnic of AINA should 
yield AINAION , not AINAON 3 
In an attempt, then, to arrive at a more acceptable 
form of the site's name, I have sought out cities with simi-
lar names. 
The closest names found are wA"(va in Arabia, 4 Alv\a 5 
1P. Faure, "Sept Nouvelles Villes de la Crete An-
tiques," Kretika Chronika, 19( 1965) , 222. This article is 
essentially a summary of Christodoulopoulos (note 2). 
2Eirene Varoucha-Christodoulopoulos, "Nomismatikai 
Endeixeis di' Agnoston Mechri toude Polin tes Kretes," in 
PeBragmena B' Diethnous Kretologikou Synedriou, (Athens: 
Phllologikos Syllogos ho Chrysostomos, 1968), II. 218-219. 
3cf. infra for normal forms, e.spe.cially note 12. 
I.1009. 
5stephanus Byzantius s. v. 
and Af~s . 6 Unfortunately, none of these cities bears 
ethnics which would yield the genitive plural Alv&.ov • 7 
A further problem which, to my knowledge, is 
here presented for the first time, becomes clear when the 
form in question is compared with the usual forms of ethnics 
on Cretan coins. 
A genitive plural ethnic is commonly used on the 
coins of Crete indicating, e.g. "(coin) of the Axians". 8 
A check of the spellings of these forms raises certain 
problems. 
The most commonly found spe.lling bears the_ termina-
tion -twv. 9 Other forms seen are -wv , 10 -auv, 11 
6Pw, 1.1028-1029. Cf. also note 15 (infra). 
?cf. Pape-Benseler, Griech. Eigen., J6-J8, s.vv., 
where also see other names of similar forms. 
8Before the third century B.C. and the differenti-
ation of omicron and omega it is difficult to tell if the 
ending is genit~ve. plural or neuter, nominative singular 
( agree.ing with volltO)la or r1a1'lla ) • From the third century 
on, however, the two letters were distinguished. Cf. 
LeRider, Monnaies, 8 n. 1. 
9oaxos, Chersonesos, Knossos, Gortyn, Hierapytna, 
Hyrtakina, Itanos, Lissos, Lyttos, Olous, Phaistos, Polyr-
~h-e-nia, Praisos, Priansos., Rhaukos, Sybri ta, Tylissos, qq. v. 
ln Svoronos, Numismatigue., ~· 
10Apollonia, cf. Svoronos, Numismatigue, 10 no. 2; 
Arkadia, cf. Wroth, Catalogue, 12, nos. 1-2. 
11
used by Priansos (but cf. note 9). Cf. Svoronos, ~umismatigue, 295 nos. 1,J. 
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12 13 
-(uwv , and -av . The ending -owv is nowhere known to me, 
however. While such problems are not fatal to the existence 
of the city on Crete, they do raise problems that should 
be answered before Aina is unreservedly accepted. 
I would finally ask if there may not be some connec-
tion between "Aina" and Aeneas. Many sites claimed Aeneas as 
their founder, 14 and we. know that Aeneas is said to have 
visited Crete, founding Pergamon. 15 Could this site be a 
related phenomenon?16 
It has also been suggested that the inscription on 
the coins might be lengthened to AINAON(ON) , thus tying the 
coins to a known aristocratic family in Gortyn be.aring 
the name Alv&:a,vcs 17 
12Perhaps better grouped with the -•aw terminations. 
Aptera, Svoronos, Numismatique, 16 nos. 9-10; 17 no. 16; 
MOda, ibid., 244 no. 1; Lappa, Wroth, Catalogue, 53 no. J. 
13Kydonia, Svoronos, Numismatique, 107 nos 59-60, 
cf. 113 no. 108 for -<Uv e.ndings; Allaria, Wroth, Catalogue, 
7 nos. 2-J. Cf. also infra, "Allaria, Numismatic Testimonia". 
14For the string of cities "founded" by Aeneas cf. 
Woerner in Roscher, Lexicon, I.166-170 .2.!..Y..:.. "Aineias". 
15vergil Aeneid J.lJJ. Cf. Se.rvius ad loc. for 
variants, including a Cretan Aeneas. 
16The sites listed in Woe.rner, (note 14) , do not, 
however, offer an Aeneas-linked site whose name approximate.s 
that of the site in question. 
17Christodoulopoulos, (note 2), 219-220. Cf. also 
Faure, (note 1), 222. 
LOCATION 
As LeRider points out, 18 the find spots of the. coins 
(at Kastelli, only three kilometers west of Gortyn) and the 
marked similarity of these coins to the known Gortynian type 
argue strongly for a location near Gortyn. 
NATURE 
Only a city usually mints its own coins, and there 
is little reason to doubt that this is true in this case. 19 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
This site is known only from its coins. To my 
knowledge. only seven of these have been identified, six found 
in situ near Gortyn, 20 one from a private collection, prove.-
nance unknown. 21 
The coins are described as follows: 
Obv.-- Head of Apollo, r., wreathed in laurel 
18LeRider, Monnaies, 2J4 n. 1. 
19Christodoulopoulos, (note 2), 218, asks if the site 
might not be a short-lived ffo}..£xv,ov. 
2
°Christodoulopoulos, (note 2), 218. First published 
by her in "Chronika," Archaiologikon De.ltion, 19B( 1964), 11. 
21Eos Tsourte-Koule, "Sylloge Basileiou Papablaso-
poulos," Archaiologikon Deltion, 26(1971), 148 no. 92. My 
thanks to Dr. John Kroll of the American School for pointing 
out this easily overlooked instance. 
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Rev.-- Bull, rushing tor., Inscr. above AINA 
Inscr. below ON 
Notes: 1) The inscription is also found divided 
as AIN AOlf , indicating at least two dies. 
COMMENTARY 
It is clear that a city near Gortyn began minting 
22 its own coins in the third century B.C. What is equally 
clear is that the ge.ni tive plural form of the ethnic is 
unusual. Further, the proposed name for the town issuing 
the coins will not yield the ethnic form found on the 
coins. To date, these problems have remained unaddressed. 
212. 
22 The date offered by Christodoulopoulos, (note 2), 
AIPEIA 
NAME 
The name is clearly linked with the Greek a£f'flfs, 
"lofty". 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
No location is known for this city. See below in 
"Comme.ntary" for arguments against its existence. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ Af11'c'a 
Text: 1 Af1Tc1a, 11'0AlS Aa1Wlvnfts, cbs ZC>..c1a. • KcW)v 
-r' Afmaav xal Ilt)Oaaov". ciJ-rw •a1 t\ Ku11'pou. -rp('"l Kpt)-r'ls ~s 
t EA>..avuos. 1"0 t:evuov A\11'ca'l1}s, ~s Kopacci't"rts, 'Y 6pca1"'lS. 
Translation: Aipeia, a city of Lakonia, (accented) 
as is Zeleia. "Both beautiful Aipeia and Pedasos". Thus 
also the one of Cyprus (or "Thus also Cyprus", cf. notes). 
A third is of Crete. So Hellanikos. The ethnic is 
"Aipeates" like "Korseates, Hydreates". 
Notes: 1) The text in this passage is confused and 
is clearly at variance with the version quoted by Eustathius 
below. Note the following: 
1This site is apparently overlooked by Guarducci in 
the. IC. All testimonia are, therefore, printed in full he.re. 
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~-rcpa K.Unpa.J , printed by Me in eke, from Eustathius, q. v. , 
iJlfra. 
B. Eustathius ad Il. 9.152 
Text: Arncaav Ol: 116A'v Aauvnf}v nporrapo~-r6-as ~ 
Z&.c1av f:ni (Hao'1'0Atl 't'oU f:rn9c-roU • !o'-r1 be, <pllO'' • xai 
~-rcpa KunpCAJ, xai f!>.>..rt Kpr11'1)c;. 
Translation: Aipeia is a city of Lakonia, propar-
oxytone like Ze.leia, in distinction to the e.pi thet. There 
is, he says, a second one in Cyprus and another in Crete. 
COMMENTARY 
Aipeia has been consistently accepted by scholars 
as an authentic city of Crete. 2 A new look at the evidence, 
however, gives some cause to question this acceptance. 
It is readily seen above that Stephanus is our only 
true source for Aipeia. Eustathius is clearly quoting 
Stephanus, one of his favorite sources of geographical infor-
mation, and our acceptance or re.jection of Aipeia as a 
real city thereby rests solely on the testimony of Stephanus. 
We must now give consideration to a passage of Homer 
usually associated only with the site Lisses (q.v., infra). 
In this passage Nestor is te.lling Telemachus of Menelaus' 
2 From as,early as Meursius, Creta, 17 to as recently 
as Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 194 no. 2. 
ggstos by way of Crete and describes a section of the 
island: 
-~~' 6c ~'S A'~~ aincTa ~c cis HAa nc~p~ 
baxa~'n ropTUVOS 6 ~V ~cpoc,6c1 no~~. 
fvea No~os ~cya xv~a no~i ~xatov ~(ov ~act, 
~~ ~~~ov. ~'•Pes 6c A!eos pcya xcrp' 6nocpyc,, 
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"There is a certain rock, lofty and smooth, toward the 
sea, in the vicinity of Gortyn on the misty sea. There 
the South Wind pushes along a huge wave upon the left 
horn toward Phaistos while a small rock holds back the 
huge wave." 
Od. J.29J-296 
The passage. has long been relevan-t to Cretan studies 
since Stephanus, ~ Phaistos, later used it to claim the 
existence of a city named At~cn)s on Crete, saying ~t !~~' -rij's 
~cu~nooos xai o xaAoU'pcvoc; A&ccn)s. "C4lrlpos •. 
The city Lisses is known only from this passage of 
Stephanus, and scholars of both ancient and modern times have 
doubted the actual existence of Lisses.J These scholars, 
citing the passage of the Odyssey, point out that the Greek 
A'O'aos is a common adjective meaning "smooth" and that it 
functions quite fittingly in this passage as an adjective for 
a breakwater. It is, in fact, clear that Stephanus has badly 
misre<J.d Homer to posit a Cretan city that did not exist. 4 
JEustathius ad Od. 3.293 (cf. s.v. Lisses below); 
Faure, (note 1), 190;-Hoeck, Kreta, I.410-411 is undecided 
but skeptical. Cf. Guarducci, IC, I.xx.Prae.f.(p. 239), IV. 
Praef.(p. 16). -
4N ote that he reads AtaO'fts for A'O'cft . Whether the 
~ault stems either from Stephanus' copy of Homer or perhaps 
ln the transmission of his own work is difficult to assess. 
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We thus know that Ste.phanus knew and used Od. 3. 29 3. 
we know further that he took an adjective from the line and 
read it as a place name. So much is sure. It is my conten-
tion that Stephanus also seized on the word alncTa from this 
line and treated it exactly as he treated 11.\0"olJ • In this 
case he took the adjective meaning "lofty" and turned it 
into a city. The evidence is strengthened by the fact that 
alncTa directly follows 1l.lC1aft in the relevant line of Homer 
and that the words are joined by ~c. It should thus have 
been expected that Stephanus would treat both words in the 
same manner. The very scholars who exposed Stephanus' error 
on Lisses, however, failed to apply their discovery to 
Stephanus' Aipeia. 
This line of argument is strengthened further by the 
fact that "Aipeia" is rarely if ever the name of a real city. 
Of the three cities with the name Aipe ia ci te.d by Stephanus, 
two are of Homeric origin5 and one is clearly from the world 
of aeteological myth. 6 The only other site known to me with 
a cognate. name is Aipy, and this too is found only in Home.r. 7 
5That in Crete as just demonstrated and that in 
Lakonia. Cf. PW, I.1044, s.v. 
6That of CYPrus is said to be the firat site of Soli, 
later moved by and named in honor of Solon. Cf. Smith, Dic-
tionary,~ "Aepia,2". 
7one of Nestor's kingdoms. Cf. Il. 2.592 and PW, 
I.to44-to45, ~ 
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Of all four sites, none is definitely lmown to have existed 
and the existence of some was hotly debated even in antiq-
't 8 u~ y. 
The evidence is strong, therefore, in suggesting that 
Aipeia is as fictional as, and from the same source as, 
Stephanus 1 Lisse.s . The strongest objection to this line 
of reasoning arises from the fact that Stephanus seems 
clearly to cite Hellanikos of Lesbos and not Homer as his 
source for Cretan Aipeia. 
The matter is still more complex, however. Note 
first that of the almost fifty times Stephanus cites Hellani-
kos by name, 9 he never, save here, cites him for a Cretan 
locale. This is far from unexpected as Hellanikos, while 
a prolific author of local histories, is not known to have 
written a Kretika. 
While this evidence is of itself ce.rtainly not suf-
ficient to dislodge Hellanikos as Ste.phanus 1 source, two 
remaining facts must be considered. Note first that the 
text of Stephanus is obviously in disarray at this point, 
differing both from its version in Eustathius and among its 
own manuscript versions. There is every chance, therefore, 
8cf. Smith, Dictionary, ~ "Aepia, 1". 
9cf. A. Meineke, ed., Stephan von B~zanz, Ethnika 
(Graz: Akadamische Druck, 1958 reprint of 14'9 ed.), "Index 
Auctorum", 730, s.v. 
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that the improbable and unprecedented pairing of Hellanikos 
and a Cretan site is accidental. Why then is Hellanikos in 
the passage at all? Here the second fact about Hellanikos 
comes into play, for we know that among his many works on 
specialized locales, Hellanikos composed a K;ypriaka, 10 a.."ld 
the reader will recall that the second site named Aipeia 
cited by Stephanus is given as on Cyprus. Note, moreover, 
the fact that Hellanikos' KyPriaka is known to us only from 
11 Stephanus. The obvious corruption of the text at this 
point makes it appear quite like.ly that Hellanikos was ori-
ginally cited by Stephanus for the Cyprian Aipeia and was 
later displaced in the text amid the textual confusion men-
tioned above. 
This argume.nt is not, of course, unimpeachable. In 
one respect, however, the argument is moot, for it actually 
matters little whether it was Hellanikos who misread Homer 
and passed the misreading to Stephanus, or whether Stephanus 
misread the passage on his own. 12 In either case, it appears 
highly probable that Aipeia and Lisses are sprung from the 
10 4 Cf. Jacoby, PW, VIII.1J2 and FGrH, Ia. ',F57· 
11 S. v. Kapnaa!a. 
12In view, however of (1), a total lack of connec-
tion between Hellanikos and Cretan sites in Stephanus and 
(2), the clear textual problems, I am strongly incline.d to 
believe that Stephanus misread Homer to find Cretan Aipeia 
and used Hellanikos' KyPriaka for his Cyprian e.ntry. 
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same misconstrued line of Homer and that both, therefore, 
never actually existed on Crete. 
~-. 
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AITHALIA (Aithale ?) 
NAME 
The name reads At~[a]A£av in the inscription and 
is probably an adjectival form. Guarducci suggests Ale~ 
as a possible place name. 1 
LOCA:riON 
It is uncertain whether this is a Cretan topos. The. 
find spot of the inscription, near Phalasarna (Map 2,B2), and 
its local nature (an apotropaic charm against evil) tend to 
strengthen a Cretan identification, but the name is not known 
2 
on Crete from any other source. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TES1'IMONIA 
A. IC, II.xix.?.1 
Date.: Fourth century B.C. 
Summary: Evil spirits dwelling in the Aithalian land 
or in the house are ordered to leave. 
1Guarducci, ad IC, II.xix.?.1 (p. 224). 
2Cf. the many places named Ale~ in Stephanus 
Byzantius, s.v. 
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AKAMAS 
NAME 
The name may well, as Faure suggests, 1 be connected 
with the hero Akamas, son of the Cretan Phaedra. Readings 
based on a now lost second copy of the inscription offered 
the name as 'Ax l~av( -ra or 'Ax)~av( -ra 
3 to Guarducci's printed 
LOCATION 
2 Faure reads 
'A]xclv.av( -ra 
• 
This site functioned as a border site between Lata 
(Map 5, P5) and Olous (Map 5, P4). Faure places it north 
and slightly east of ancient Lata at the summit of a mountain 
named Loutsi. 4 
NATURE 
Buerchner lists the site as a river, Faure as a 
1Faure, "Aux FrontiAres," 98. 
2Cf. IC, I.xvi.5,69 with Guarducci's notes. For the 
nature of the text cf. "Acherdoeis, Name", supra. 
3Faure, (note 1), 95, prints this form in his text 
without commentary, but inconsistently prints Guarducci's 
reading on 98. 
4Faure,(note 1) ,110, cf. map between 96 and 98. 
Lines 70-71 of the inscription do justify a northerly place-
ment. 
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mountain.5 The inscription itself offers no solid evidence 
to substantiate either claim. 6 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.69,72 
Date: Second half of second century B.C. 
Summary: Akamas is used twice in bounding the land 
of Lato. The first use (1. 69) merely cites the boundaries 
of Lato and mentions Akamas as the last boundary, following 
Stiotion. The second use (1. 72) helps define the boundary 
between the land of Lato and Olous, and again places Akamas 
last, following Derada (=ace., nom. Deras). 
Notes: 1) Note that LSJ, .§..:.Y• ~axtc; both cites 
and partially translates this passage. 
B. IC, I.xvi.18.6,10 
Date :t Second century B.C. 
Summary: Guarducci twice uses Akamas as she restores 
5Buerchner, PW, XI, 1812. Faure, (note 1). 
6Faure, (note 1), seems to partly base his identifi-
cation of Akamas as a mountain upon the rather weak fact that 
Ak-- is found in such words as &x~~p1ov • No other justi-
fication is offered. A close translation of the Greek would 
seem to make a mountainous site for Akamas extremely tenuous 
since the boundaries at line 69 run "along the ridge, toward 
~kamas", Akamas is not linked to the ridge as if it were 
~~seLf an elevation, but merely reached by it. The inscrip-
t~on is thus of no help in establishing the nature of Akamas. 
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thiS very fragmentary inscription on the basis of A. sunra.7 
7cf. "Aigyros," supra, for a fuller explanation of 
Guarducci's restoration. 
r 
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AKIMOS 
NAME 
Guarducci1 reads ( .. AuW,v. Faure2 ("AlU'\l]~v . Note 
that the Suda lists a similar name, "Ax&lloc;. 8VO'Ila J<Up&ov. 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Akimos is listed as one of the sites marking the 
borders of Lato. It is listed indirectly since the real 
landmark seems to be "the road leading to Akimos". This 
road lies between Hippasia and Ielketai. Faure identifies 
the site as a "lieu-dit ou habitat'',J locating it almost due 
4 
south of ancient Lato on a mountain today called Kephala. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.60 
1IC, I.xvi.5.60. 
2 Faure, "Aux Frontieres," 94. On the part of the 
name in brackets cf. "Acherdoeis, Name", supra. 
Jibid., 98. 
4Ibid., 108, with map between 96 and 98. Faure's 
justification for calling Akimos a mountain is ,,slim, based 
on the stem Ak-- which can signify height, ibid., 98. Cf. 
"Akamas", supra. 
\ 
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Date: Second half of second century B.C. 
Summary: Akimos is mentioned in connection with the 
boundaries of La to. Cf. "Location and Nature", supra. 
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ALAS SA 
NAME 
The name appears to be a corruption of the city 
Lasaia1 (q.v.). Cf. also, Halai, Phalassa, and Thalassa. 
1cf. Guarducci, IC, I.xv.Praef.(p.105). Faure, "La 
srete," (1959), 194. Herschfeld, PW,Suppl., 1.1292,66 says 
Stadt auf Kreta?". 
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NAlVIE 
The manuscripts give either ·~'l or '~rl The 
significance or derivation of the word is unknown. For pos-
sible relation to Arbion see below, "Commentary". 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
If we accept the reading of Stephanus and do not 
equate Albe with Arbion, nothing can be said of the location 
of this city. If the equation is made, the city would cer-
tainly lie near Mt. Arbion (q.v.) on the southern coast of 
Crete (Map 6). 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~· 
Text: 1 -AA~e, noA'S 'ITaAies, qv CMT,Cev oi bno ~oJ 
Aau,viou AaTTvo,, Tp$cs 8VTcs •••• cCT' xai wAA~~ noA'S KprlT~S, 
To ~ev,xov '~alos ~s ~~aTos. 
Translation: Alba, a city of Italy which the Latins 
from Lavinium, being Trojans, founded ••• There is also a city 
of Crete, Albe. 
1This site is apparently overlooked in the IC. 
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The ethnic is Albaios, like Thebaios. 
Notes: 1) .. ~11] some manuscripts read '~rl . 
COMMENTARY 
Faure, after first accepting Albe as a city of Crete 2 
has since changed his mind. He now suggests in two footnotes 
to other worksJ that Albe and Arbion derive from the same 
stem. The only proof he offers for what he calls the fre-
quent confusion of A and p on Crete seems to be of modern 
origin4 and sheds little light on the. matter at hand. 
To my knowledge Faure has limited his suggestion 
to the two footnotes cited above. Certain points can be 
raised both for and against his conjecture. 
Initially, more proof is needed of the confusion of 
A and p on classical Crete. Note, however, the indiscrimi-
nate use of 1 and r in Linear B documents. As the initial 
combination 'AA.~ is very rare in Greek, 5 it is perhaps pos-
2 Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 194 no. 2, "La Cr~te," 
(1960), 236 no. 2. Herschfeld, PW, I.1J12.4-5, accepts the 
city. IV.Ieursius, Creta, 17, also accepted the city. 
3Faure, "Noms des Montagnes cretoises," BAGB, 4th 
ser. (1965), 437 n. 2. Faure, 11 Recherches sur le Peuplement 
des Montagnes de Crete: Sites, Cavernes, et Cultes," BCH, 
89(1965), 32 n.4. -
4Faure in the BCH article (note 3) cites only the 
example KapoAo.;, K«Aopos-.-
5LSJ list only " ~apt.os , plasterer, IG 14.2271". 
This has some interest for us as it seems to link Albe with 
!. 
'II 
I 
/,: 
'~ 
.1 
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sible, although not suggested by Faure, that Albe/Arbion 
represent pre-Greek names and that the 1/r confusion arose 
in pre-classical times. 
Faure leaves vague whether he is rejecting Albe as 
a city, although he at least once seems to lean in that 
direction. 6 To dismiss Albe would be too harsh. First, 
the fact that the two sites could have the same stem need 
not make them the same site. Secondly, Stephanus is the 
sole source for both sites and he clearly distinguishes one 
as a city and the other as a mountain. Finally, as will 
be demonstrated below, s. v. "Arion", the name Arbion is 
linked not with Albe but with a now lost name form which 
I 
served as the basis for both Arbion and the site here called 
Arion. 
the Latin word albus,a,.!Q!! (white). An earlier attempt was 
made at this, leading to a very tenuous location of Albe in 
the Leukoi Oroi. See Spanakes, "Anekdotos Katalogos," 279 
with n. 5. For the Leukoi Oroi cf. Map 6. Notice that 
Stavrakes had wanted to place Albe at modern 'Ap~~ , the 
usual location given for Arbion. 
6In the BCH note cited above, (note 3), Faure says, 
"Il est probable que Zeus "Ap~&os est un Zeus 'de la mon-
tagne' : "Ap~q =: "AAI3q ( 1' alpe) " . 
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ALCHANIS 
This is one of the many readings offered for the 
troubled text of IC, II.x.1.2J. Cf. also "Acharna", 
J "Allanis", "Allaria", and "Lachania". 
f 
/ 
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ALLAN IS 
Buerchner, in his partial lilst of Cretan sites 
includes "Allanis. Dorf bei Kydonia". 1 Although he lists 
no source, it is certain that he is following the reading 
proposed by Muratori for IC, II.x.1.2J. 2 
1 PW, XI.1812,25. 
2
For Muratori and the state of the text cf. Guar-
ducci ad loc. For other proposed readings cf. "Alchanis", 
"Allaria"-,-"Acharna", and "Lachania". 
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ALLARIA 
NAME 
The nominative of the name appears only as 'A>..Aapi'a. 
The possible affinities of the name to Phocaean colonies 
of similar names is basically rejected by Guarducci. 1 
LOCATION 
There is in reality no definite evidence with which 
to locate the city. 2 Many attempts have been made, howeve.r, 
which cleverly use the evidence available. Guarducci,3 
carefully assembling the numismatic, historical and dialectal4 
evidence, concludes that the site lay not far from the north 
1 IC, II .1 . Praef. "Nomen" . 
2Note that the listing of cities in IC, IV,179 
follows no geographical patte.rn. The cities are listed in 
order of importance. Cf. Guarducci ad IC, IV.170 (pp. 252-
253). Unfortunately, no study has been made of the find 
spots of Allar ian coins, (presumably they are unkriown) and 
none has been found in the datable hoards studied by LeRide.r. 
Further, of the inscriptions issued by Allaria, only one was 
found in Crete, and that (IC, II.1.2) was unearthed so long 
ago that no find spot was recorded. 
3Ad IC, II.1.1 where earlier, less careful attempts 
at locatingAllaria are summarized. 
4The dialectical affinities of Allaria and both 
Aptera and Kydonia had been pointed out previously by 
Blass in SGDI, 5791 (=IC, II.1.2). 
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coast of Crete,5 between the cities of Aptera and Eleutherna 
(Maps 2,FJ; J,I4). 
6 b .. Faure, com 1n1ng 
those of Kirsten7 came to 
these findings of Guarducci with 
the more specific localization 
of Allaria as lying near the modern village. of Stavromenos 
(Map J,IJ) . 8 Faure alludes to, but does not attempt to 
solve, the inherent problem with this localization, in that 
Stavromenos is almost surely the site of the later Agrion.9 
Moreover, Faure later retracts this view in light of rene.wed 
personal inve.stigation of the site and the fact that no 
coins of Allaria have been found in the area. 10 I would 
also add the fact that there exist almost no modern toponyms 
5Ad IC, 11.1 (Allaria) she says "Adde quod Allaria-
torum necessitudines cum Pariis et Theraeis ... urbem non 
lange a mare Cretico sitam ... declarant". 
6Faure, "Nouvelles Recherches de Sp~leologie. et de 
Topographie. Cretoise," BCH, 84(1960), 202-205. Faure is 
followed by S. Hood, et al., "Travels in Crete, 1962," BCH, 
59( 1964) , 62 n. 9 who asks if' "Ayp\o / .. Ayp'a (the early name 
of Stavromenos) might not be. a corruption of 'AA)..ap!a. 
7pw, XXXVI.8J2-8JJ. 
8cf. sketch map in Hood, (note 6), 6J. 
9cf'. "Agrion", supr), where note that Platon (loc. 
cit. , note 1, s. v. "Agrion" specifically sets the city of 
Agrion at Stavromenos. Cf. also Astale, note 5, infra. 
1
°Faure, "Nouvelles Localisations de Villes Cr~t-
oises," Kretika Chronika, 17(1963), 16. 
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that point to the ancient Allaria. 11 
At present then it is prudent to agree with Guar-
ducci that Allaria lies on the northern coast of Crete, 
probably in the western half of the island. 
NATURE 
Allaria was certainly a city since it could issue 
its own coinage and strike treaties in its own name. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Polybius twice mentions the merce.nary Knopias in the 
army of Ptolemy Philopate.r against Antiochus ( 220 B.C.) . 
a) 5.63.12 
Text: cNv ofc; i{v Kwm!ac; 'AA>I.apu.U'"ls 
Translation: with whom was Knopias of Allaria 
Notes: 1) The manuscripts incorre.ctly read 
AN.upu·'ls (sic), & h.opi't'l'lS , or 'AAap'Wr'lS The text has 
been emended from inscriptions. 
Text: od6cvoc; 6 jfT-rov ~OJ~c rtcpi -reNe; Jcp' mJ-rov 
't'Q't''t'OlJ.CVO\J s K "tWJ"''( as , .A},),ap lWrf}S, lX,tUv 't'oU s JlCV TTCV't'as Kpi)-rac; 
de; -rpJC1XJA!ouc;, ad't'wv 6c -roU'-raw XJA(ooc; NcoxPf}-rac;, tcp' ~v 
11svoronos, Numismatigue, 2 cites a certain Messa-
lare., located between Hierapytna and Minoa (but this is re-
jected by Guarducci, IC, II.l.Praef., p. 2). LeRider, 
Monnaies, 257 cites a modern hill called Aleria, "non loin 
a'Aros, sur la grand-route de Rethymno a Heracleion" but 
dismisses it as "une simple coincidence". 
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Translation: Knopias of Allaria was second to 
none in showing zeal for those three thousand men drawn 
up under him. Of these 1000 were Neocretans12 over whom he 
set Philon of Knossos. 
B. Lactantius Div. Inst. 1.11.65 (drawing on Ennius through-
out, here using Ennius 1 version of Euhe.merus) . 
13 
Text: Cui ergo sacrificare Iuppiter potuit 
nisi-ca€lo avo, quem dicit Euhemerus in Oceania mortuum 
et in oppido Aulacia sepultum? 
Translation: For to whom was Jupiter able to sacri-
fice except to Sky, his grandfathe.r, who Euhemerus says 
died in Oceania and was buried in the. city of Aulacia? 
Notes: 1) Aulacia] aut lacia R, aulatia S 
2) S 14 . . voronos sugge.sts that Allar1.a may 
best be substituted for the quite corrupt name. in the 
text. While. Allaria may fit the letters of the corrupt name 
fairly well, there is little else to support it here. Indeed, 
a careful reading of the text shows that the person buried 
at "Aulacia" is not Jupiter, which would evoke Cretan over-
12on Neocretans see IC, IV, p. 21. 
13This testimonium is not mentioned by the IC, 
(note 1). 
14Numismatique, 1 n. 1 ("De Falso Religione" = Di-
vinae Insti tutiones Bk. 1) ; cf. Migne 1 s e.di tion of Lactan-
tius ad loc. 
---
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tones, but Caelum (=Ouranos) . 15 
Further evidence shows this to be true. Lactantius 
himself, 16 in the same work and citing the same source 
(Ennius' Historia Sacra) says that Zeus was buried at Knossos. 
In addition, the Cretan version of Zeus' death states that 
he was killed in a boar hunt and not in "Oceania". 17 
It must be added, howe.ve.r, that I know of no other 
death myth concerning Ouranos. Nonetheless, in light of the 
evidence above, it is undoubtedly best to take "Aulacia" as 
the resting place of "Caelum" and not "Jupiter", effectively 
eliminating any relationship between this passage and Crete. 18 
C. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 'AAAap!a 
~: IC, II.i.Praef. (p. 1) 
Summary: Allaria is a city in Crete. So says Poly-
bius in Book 13. 19 
Notes: 1) "Polybius" is given as "Polyhistor" in the 
15While "quem" may grammatically refer to Jupiter, 
this is straining the sense. 
16
niv. Inst. I.11.46. 
-- ---
17 Cf. Cook, Zeus, I.157 with note 5. 
18J. Schmidt, s.v. "Uranos" in Roscher, Lexicon, VI. 
113.41-45, agrees. He too would appe.ar to know of no paral-
el myth. 
19This does not, of course, coincide with the Poly-
bius citation given above. Crete. was in fact treated in the 
now fragmentary Book 13, (cf. 13.4,1-2) which covered the 
Years 206-205 B.C. (cf. Svoronos, Numismatique, 2). 
Aldine e.di tion, a re.ading re.jecte.d by Meineke. 
2) Cf. note to Zonaras, infra. 
D. Zonaras Lexikon ~ 'Allap!a 
T t 20 I A'\."._ , ''1. , ~: ~p,a, noA&S Kp~-r~s. 
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Translation: Allaria: a city of Crete. The ethnic 
is Allariotes. 
Note 
that this form of the ethnic appears, with sound textual 
basis in the text of Ste.phanus Byzantius. Cf. following 
text. 
E. Etymologici Graeci Parisienses (=An. Gr. Cramer, IV.108) 
21 Text: Identical with that of Zonaras. Note that 
· the ethnic is given as 'A.AAap&a-r~s • Cf. Zonaras, "Notes, 1". 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IG, XII.J.J28 (= Syll~, 921) 22 
Date: Circa 260 B.c. 23 
Text: [ ••• n]o&civ •• c[. •...• ~]v K[PflTfl&. •••• ~aa]­
[cracp)t;croVTa -ro ycyov6s, os nap' 'A[)I.Aap&c.G-ra&s ~tpf') alhoUS &pmv )lev] 
[at1l:xp.aNO-rous elva&, -rp&CTcUS 6c [xpovou O&c>..eovro~ ol , A)I.Aao&<11rad [ll c-raOoVTcs ad-roTc; -raJ -ro[rrou ~.Acuecpaxrav ad-rous a-rc o0 )16]:.. 
20omi tted in IC (note. 1) . 
21
omitted in IC (note 1). This lexicon is obviously 
based largely, but notcompletely on Zonaras. 
22 Th . . t• . "tt d . S 113 e 1nscr1p 1on 1s om1 e ln ~ . 
23so Guarducci, (note 1), who cites but does not 
quote the text. 
ill 
' 
10 
15 
20 
12J 
vov ouvc&~o1"ac;,, b.llCt ~al a(uvOlanp&~avrac; ••••••• 1"oUS &..,.W]-
vac;. ~paw 0 ~ cpC1C1xclv rrapc(axopl ciaear 1"\ • xal o6 Ouvav)-
1"oJ &rr&ycf.v 1"a ~a"C'a ~O[c oToC 1"C cla,v odocvl 1"p6n.c' bc!vouc;J-
rrci'cra& &rroOoOva' 1"a atlipa(-ra, ~av 1lft xopCatuV'l"Ol 1"oVS rrap' ~J-
ll i v 3V1"ac; a\ XJ.laXU1"ou c; ~ [ •••••••••••• • &rr€:Ae cV1"Wv] 
oJv 1"oU~v ~pTv &~v,6craV1"[cc; ••••••••••••• ~NWS aup]-
13ii' ~~axe[ c)V1"a ~(l:]avOparroOlcr(eflva& 1"a C1<Upa1"a, cl'xr1"c }lflKCn >.u ]-
1"!XI>efival ou vaaea, I &va"(XaTov [Of: 6p&;wcc; 1"Q &l:,w9cV1"a 1"oic; &n«J-
l;CAJC1\V auvxwpcTv, lmocr1"W.0[pcv rrpoc; o:61"oUS •••••••• ] . 
3vrwv Oc ~pt:iSv [rr] cpl Ta0"1"a xa1"[a 1"Vmv &rrc.Aw, rrap' o:dn!v &qwrl-
[p)c~' XOlVOAo"((~)9cV1"Cc;j OUvarrc[C11"ClA(lpCV rrp~j3Cf.c;j etc;) 
~v 'AAAaplav, a[u)~p~ecvrwv Oc [rraV1"Wv •••• ~v oTs xal ~J-
~cTs ovv~c!v(a)~cv, ~xop,[aa]~ccre[a 1"a rrap' ~xcivols ~a1"a &v1"l 
1"oJ) 
11cpl 01hci'Sv OU~Pf19CV1"0<; aVI")[~aTo<; • -ra Oc ot.Opa-ra -ra rrap' J 
(~lp!v 3v-r~ &rrcbDxapcv. Tou~v (~1V\Ka pcv ~v ••••• ] 
-ra Oc Ao'rra 3v-ra J.lC' WV..OyA.[WO"aa]. 
"E~~ec 
Summary: The fragmentary nature of the text pre.cludes 
an accurate picture of the proce.edings covered in this in-
scription and makes a translation very difficult~ the in-
scription is cle.arly a letter sent to Thera by a nauarch ( ?) 
who has been dealing with Allar ian pirate.s concerning an ex-
change of prisoners. The exact nature of the transaction, 
the identity of the writer, and the final terms are extremely 
24 
vague .. 
B. IC, II. i.1 
Date:201 B.C. 
Summary: One of the many inscriptions recording the 
24Guarducci' s summary of the tre.aty, (note 1) , is 
helpful, but often as confusing as the inscription itself. 
For another interpre.tation see H.A. Ormerod, Piracy in the 
Ancient World (Liverpool: University of Liverpool Press, 
1924), 131 n." 2. 
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sending of legates from Teas to Cre.te concerning asylum. 
Here, legates are received in Allaria. 
c. 1£, II.i.2 
Date: Letter forms indicate the. second ce.ntury B.C., 
perhaps before 197 B.C. 
Summary: The inscription is in two parts. Part A 
records the end of the decree of the Parians to seek asylum 
at Allaria. and Part B is the entire letter of the. Allarians 
to the Parians on the matter. 
D. Blass, SGDI, 5152 
Date: 25 About the same date as the preceding. 
Text: [MhM·n[o, J, 
, AA.\ap,w't"a'' no~p~t)v'o'' 
'Art-rap aT o t , 
~acfapV,OI, 
'E>."t'\l'•no', Kcpa' 1-ra' 1 
'Ap0'1vocT~ 
Notes: 1) This list of Cretan cities is called 
by Blass ad lac., "Unterschrift eines kretischen Psephisma, 
mit Verzeichnis der be.igetre.tenen Orte". The inscription 
was found in Magnesia. 
E. IC, IV.179.5 
Date: June, 183 B.C. 
Summary: Allarians are. included in the tre.aty between 
Eumenes II of Pergamon and the. Cretan Koinon. 
F. IC, II.x.1.23 
Ziebarth has e.mended the unknown AJ\XANIAI of the 
25The inscription is cited but not quoted by Guar-
ducci, (note 1). The date is Guarducci's. 
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Codex Ambrosianus R 124 copy of the inscription to read 
:::;.;-
'~apC6' . 26 This suggestion is probably unacceptable solely 
on the basis of its form. 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
According to LeRider, Allaria began to mint coins 
between JJO and 280/270 B.c. 27 The three main types of coins 
are described below: 28 
A. Obv. 
B. Obv. 
C. Obv. 
Head of Athena, 
r., helmeted 
Similar 
Similar 
Rev. Herakles, seated 
on rock, to 1., 
Right hand support-
ed by club, 1. 
hand on rock. 
Inscr. /\A 
Rev. Similar 
Ins cr ·WAT 11 I 'jA AAA 
Rev. Herakles standing, 
r. hand rests on 
club, over 1. is 
draped lion skin. 
Inscr. AI\MP Jfl.TAN 
26
cited by Guarducci, ad loc., and Vollgraff, 
"ALXANIA," Mnemosyne, 50 ( 1022)-,-302. Cf. supra, "Acharna", 
for the condition of the text. Cf. also "Allanis", "Alcha-
nis", "Lachania". 
27LeRider, Monnaies, 190,198. This emends Wroth, 
Catalogue., 7, who dated the series from the end of the third 
century until 67 B.C. See below, "Commentary". 
28Illustrations of the coins described are to be 
foundinWroth, Cataloe;ue, ?1. II.1, (forA); 2, (forB); 
and Svoronos, Numismat1que, Pl. 1.1,2 (for C). 
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Notes: 1) The forms of the genitive. plural coincide 
with that appearing on inscriptions. 
2) Cults of Athena and Herakles can probably 
be surmised from the coins. 
COJ.VIIVIENTARY 
The dates of Allaria's autonomy seem strictly con-
fined to the late third and early second centuries before 
Christ. Our earliest proof of her autonomous actions as a 
political entity is in 201 B.c. 29 Similarly, the last such 
occurrence is the very early second century.JO Such a narrow 
span of activity (as little as twenty years) gives the impres-
sion of a city that tried to assert its independe.nce from a 
powerful neighbor and attained only brief success. 
Finally, even if all known dates of Allarian activity 
are examined, they extend only from..£§:.· 260 to .£§:.· 197 B.C. 
This raises questions as to the validity of LeRider's dating 
of the coins. No solid proof is available to date the coins 
by customary means.31 Further, Le.Rider's dating is, as he 
makes clear, based on his desire to explain the third century 
29Inscriptions, B, supra. Inscription A (260 B.C.) 
really refers only to pirates, and the Polybius references 
to mercenaries. In neither case should any organized city 
effort be seen. 
from 
3°Inscription C, supra, with notes. 
3lcf. note 2 for the lack of dependable material 
which to date the coins. 
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upsurge in local minting by the return of mercenaries who 
carried foreign currency that could be used as flans for new, 
overstruck, Cretan money. He consequently claims that most 
cretan cities began minting between JJO and 270 B.C., but 
does so on very little hard evidence.J2 
While LeRider's insight into the role of the mer-
cenaries in the third century revival of Cretan mints is 
billiant, I would ask if Allaria need be put in the face. less 
group of mints which began.operations between J20-270 B.C. 
The bulk of historical evidence makes it clear that Allaria's 
main period of autonomous activity stretched at the most from 
ca. 260 B.C. to ca. 197 B.C. I would thus suggest that Allar-
- -
ia' s coins may be dated at the earliest to the ve.ry end of 
LeRider's period and, most likely, no earlier than~· 200 
B.C., our earliest proof of Allaria as an autonomous city.JJ 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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32LeRider, Monnaies, 191-194. 
JJNote that this view returns to Wroth's dating. Cf. 
note 27, supra. 
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I: 
:II II. 
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ALLYNGOS 
NAME 
The form of this name is generally viewed as a cor-
ruption of the name of Olous (cf. "Commentary"). The lmown 
spellings are ·~rros ( Hierokles, with the manuscript 
variant HA.Xurros) and 'A.WrrCN (gen., Notitiae.). 
LOCATION ~fD NATURE 
If this site is indeed Olous under a later, cor-
rupted name, the site is located securely, as the site of 
Olous is well lmown. Allyngos is lmown only in later sources 
both as a bishopric and city. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Hierokles Synekdemos 650.2 
Text: 1 
~~ponoA&S ropTY~ 
!Vat' OS 
Bi"cvva 
'Icpan\JOva 
KC1J1apa 
·~yyoc; 
Xcrxr6vrtaoc; 
1Both the texts of Hierokles and the Notitiae are 
cited, but not quoted in full by Guarducci, IC, I.xxii. 
Praef. (p. 243). They are printed here in full to afford 
a sense of context. 
lvJKTOS 
1 Aplta6(a 
Kwxrcros 
toU'I3p,-ros 
'oa~tos 
'EAofecpva 
J\~rta' 
.. Arf-rcpa 
Ku&uvca 
Ktcrap.oc; 
Kanav(a 
.. EA!Jpos 
J\(crcroc; 
~tvCx~ ~-ro' 'Apa6cva 
vficroc; KAa.1'6oc; 
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Translation: The eparchy of Crete, under consular 
rule: twe.nty two cities (list follows in nominative, no 
translation needed) . 
B. Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum2 
220 
a) 8.2J2 
2 
Text : 1 ErtapxC a KPfi~s 
~ ropn)~c; 
~ a,c~s 
~ Kavapoc; 
~ Xcpaovr1crou 
~ 1 Aptta6 ( ac; 
~ lJJ~p(-rou 
~ 'EAcuecp~c; 
c! 'Att-rcpl'ls 
~ K'a<lfJou 
c! '~pou 
~ ~,v(xTtc; ~-rot 'Apa6c~c; 
~ 'IcpCl11\J6~c; 
~ ' A>.lj "f'Y'OU 
Cf. comments, supra, note 1. 
I  ' 
240 
~ Mx-ros 
A Kovoa<1o0' 
~ 1 A~iou 
~ A~Tt'.UV 
& Ku&uvcas 
b Kav-rav!as 
b A(aaOJ 
~ vr}aov KaU"6ov 
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Translation: The eparchy of Crete: (list of 
bishops subject to the archbishop and their sees, in the 
genitive, follows, no translation re.quired) . 
140 
b) 9.141 
Text: "Errapx!a KP'l'"ls 
& rop-nl vrtS 
~ BICVVf\S 
b Kav,apas 
b Kcpaovriaou 
A 'Apxa6!as 
A too{3p(-rou 
b "EAcuecpPflS 
~ I Arl''t'CP'Yl')S 
~ K,a&pov 
A 'EMpov 
b ~~~x~s ~'t'o& 'Ap&a6vrts 
& 'Icpani'6vrts 
o ' AN 'Y'Y'OU 
~ Acx-ros 
A KovoaaoJ 
o 'A~iou 
0 A~rtllv 
o Ku6ovcas 
o Kavravias 
A Ataaov 
o vriaov ro.aU" 6ou 
Translation: The eparchy of Crete (list follows 
in genitive, no translation require.d) . 
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CO:MMENTARY 
The name of this site is almost universally accepted 
as a corruption of the name Olous ( 'OAoO'<;, 'Q).oO'V't'o<; ) and 
Allyngos is thus equated with that site.J Unfortunately, 
there has not been, to my knowledge, a serious linguistic 
justification offered for the many changes the name is said 
to have passed through. Further, this theory ignores the 
fact that the site of ancient Olous today bears the modern 
name of Elounta. This name is clearly allied to the original 
name of Olous (gen. Olountos). If, therefore, the form 
Allyngos is to be defended as a corruption of "Olous", it 
must be held that it changed, by means tmspecified, from the 
form "Olous" to "Allyngos" and then reversed the process to 
yield the modern form "Elounta". This hypothetical sequence 
of events seems unnecessarily complex and contrived in the 
face of the more obvious and simple change from "Olous" to 
"Elounta". 
It would seem that the Olous-Allyngos theory first 
appeared in Spratt, who quotes an aged bishop of the prov-
ince of Mirabella (which contains Olous) who had heard of 
an old tradition that claimed the name of the province was 
JGuarducci, (note 1). Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 
1,38, 193. Buerchner, PW, Suppl. I.6J. Kirsten, PW 
XVII, 250.:3 ~ "Olous~ 
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once "Kallinkos" or "Allinkos" .4 As later authors who 
accept the equation of Allyngos with Olous offer no source 
for their belief, I must hypothesize. that they are following 
Spratt. 
The flaws in Spratt's source are obvious. If indeed 
the story is true and not merely the fiction of a well mean-
ing but over zealous native. dweller bent on appeasing the 
scholar, it is clear that the name referred to the entire 
province now called Mirabella. While Mirabelle contains 
ancient Olous, there is no reason to equate this name for 
the whole province. with that of one of its cities. Until 
a more detailed study is undertaken therefore, it is 
perhaps best to reject the theory of Spratt and his followers, 
accepting Allyngos as a se.parate site of later Cretan 
history. 5 
4 Spratt, Travels, I.128. 
5A study of the manner in which the Notitiae groups 
its entries could be most useful in this instance. 
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ALONION 
A suburb of Gortyn mentioned~· 250 A.D. 1 Cf. 
-
s.v. "Gortyn". lJlfra, 
1IC, IV.Praef., Res Christianae., (p. 31). 
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ALYSIS, MOUNTAIN 
NAME 
The Greek form 'A.N.u:ttCAJ (genitive) 1 is found in both 
ancient manuscripts as well as in the Aldine edition of 
Aratus. 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
The site is called a mountain by the Aldine edition 
of the text. If this text is sound, Mt. Alysis lay near 
Mt. Ida (Map 6) • 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Scholia to Aratus Phaenomena 33 (=ed. Maass, 347) 
To simplify the e.xtremely complicated state of the 
text, the version as given in the two main manuscripts and 
that of the Aldine text are printed and translated separate-
ly. 
a) Aldine edition, 1499 
Text: Ai'•"t"Cp. &xpw-n;'p,ov -rife; KP'l'"lS T1.N}O'iov -rifs 
.. I6'ls -raa KP'l-ruoU' 3pouc;, ~vea ~0'-riv 'AN.Je1CCAJ A'oc; -rG,lcvos 
napa -ro napaxct~cvov ~xcl 3poc; .. AAuC1'S· 
Translation: Diktoi: Dikton is a peak (or promon-
tory) of Crete near the Cre.tan mountain Ida. There is there 
1The form is apparently an ethnic. The mountain's 
actual name can thus be plausibly conjectured as .. AAUO'Ic;. 
Cf. Cook, Zeus, II.945. 
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a sanctuary of Zeus Alysios named from the mountain Alysis 
lying near there. 
b) Codex A (Parisinus 2403) 
Codex M (Marcianus 476) 
Text: Ailt-rc.p. Allt't'OV altfl'O't"rlPlOV -rfls Kpri-rfl<; rt.N}a!ov 
-rfic; "I011 c; -roJ KPflnltoJ 3pouc;, ~vea ~a-riv '~cr£ou Atoc; -r&?cvoc; 
ncpl -ro ncptxc£~cvov ~os. 
Translation: Diktoi: Dikton is a peak ( or promon-
tory) of Crete near the Cretan mountain Ida. There is there 
a sanctuary of Zeus Alysios near the adjacent (or "encir-
cling") grove. 
Notes: 1) A(l(-rov] omitted in M. 
2) li>..o'oc;] ~, ~eros added above by A. 
2 3) Maass offers the following conjectural 
version of the text: !vea f:c-rlv 'AN.Jac!ou Atoc; -rG1cvos. (hA!l9fl 
.. -~1' .-\. ... .. , !!'I.-Oc ou-ro, rtapa -ro rtapaxc,~cvov ~os. 
COMMENTARY 
It is clear from the variants of the text cited 
above. that the Aldine edition • s version of the text stands 
alone in claiming that the epithet "Alysios" sternmed from 
a place name and in identifying that place as a mountain near 
Ida. In contrast, the two manuscripts of the scholia merely 
2E. Maass, ed., Commentariorum in Aratum Religuiae 
(Berlin: Weidmannsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1958), 346 ad loc. 
t the name with the Greek word for grove. connec 
In light of this information the existence of 
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a Mt. Alysis in Crete may be seen as doubtful. I would 
however, that Maass feels the Aldine edition should add, 
bear the same weight as a manuscript.3 In view of this fact 
and the general confusion surrounding the text, it may be 
best to label the existence of Alysis as possible but not 
4 probable. 
3Maass, (note 2), 314 says "Aldina 'Astronorum veter-
um' editio ... nobis codicis instar habenda". 
4N ote, however, that such a mountain is accepte.d by 
Meursius, Creta, 83, who quotes the Aldine version of the 
text. 
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AIVINISOS 
NAIVIE 
'Apv\O'Ofi , less correctly .. Apvutofi , 'Apv\O'O'Ofi , 
, Ap'i1'J0'6S . The name appears to be pre-Greek1 and is to be 
applied strictly only to the harbor and the river Amnisos 
which is today called the Karteros. The general area sur-
rounding these two was also called Amnisos in antiquity. 
The cave of Eileithyia, which never bore the name Amnisos 
per .§_£, is today called Ncpa'i'~60'fTTl.X.'os (Cave. of the Nymphs) 2 
or Kou1"0'oVpos (Log or Stump) . 
LOCATION 
The mouth of the river and the harbor lie on the 
north coast of Crete about 7 kilometers east of Heraklion 
(Map 4, M4) . The location is se.cure, based on ancient 
testimonia and archaeological finds.J The cave lies slightly 
1on the etymology of the. name Amnisos cf. IC, I. ii. 
Praef. (p. 2) and Faure, Fonctions, 82 n. 2. For ancient 
notions cf. Eustathius and Rufus Ephe.sius, infra. Fick, 
Vorgr, Ortsn., 25, claims the name is non-Greek in origin. 
2This modern name recalls the ancient association of 
the cave with nymphs. Cf. Stephanus Byzantius and Callima-
chus, infra. 
3The early identification of Amnisos as the modern 
river Aposelemi which lies west of the Karteros (Map 6) is 
incorrect. Both Pashley, Travels, 1.267-268 and Mueller, ad 
~ 348 (=GGM I.514) followed th~s identification. Spratt-,-
Travels, I-;-sb-57, guesse.d the proper attribution. 
II' 
1: .. 
4 inland from the harbor. 
NATURE 
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Amnisos is basically a port, and, as Strabo reports 
(q.v. infra), was known specifically as the port of Knossos 
in Minoan times. In later times Heraklion and Mation (qq.v.) 
became the ports of Knossos5 and the site's fame lay in the 
cave, which was sacred to Eileithyia and was said to mark 
the place of her birth ( cf. Pausanias, infra) . 6 The. cave was 
used with varying intensity from Neolithic times to the fifth 
century A.D. and the cult itself may be as old as Minoan 
times.? In late Greek and Roman times Artemis came to be 
associated with the cave as we11. 8 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Homer 
4
s. Marinates, Praktika, (19J2), 77, Pl. 1 prov1aes 
a photograph taken from the cave looking north to the harbor 
which effe.ctively shows this relationship. 
5E. Kirsten, PW, Suppl. VII.29. 
6 --On the cave cf'. Spanakes, Krete, I.125-127 s.v. 
"Eileithyias Spelaio". Cf. Faure, Fonctions, 82-83 and idem, 
"Grotte.s Cretoises," BCH, So( 1956), 96-97. 
?see M.P. Nilsson, The Minoan-Mycenean Religion and 
its Survival in Greek Religion (Lund: C.W.K. Gleerup, 1950), 
p. ?J. Note, however, the reservation of'f'ered by Faure, 
Fonctions, 82-8J. 
8Kirsten, (note 5), shows parallel examples. 
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a) Od. 19.186-188 
Text: IC, I.ii.Praef. (p. 2) 
Summary: Odysseus, disguised as a beggar, tells 
Penelope of see.ing "Odysseus" who was blown off course into 
Amnisos whe.re the.re is a cave of Eilei thyia and difficult 
harbors. 
b) Scholia ad loc. (ed. Dindorf) 
Text: 9 K'\ftDO'aoJ o'i: bftvc,ov 'Av.v,O'oc;. ~cr·n o'i: xai 
rfO'T'~ KPtl1'11S. B. 'AllVIO'Oc; rro>..'c; xal ftO't'apOc; Kpyf't'f)c;. V, 
Translation: B. Amnisos is the port of Knossos, 
it is also a river of Crete. V. Amnisos: a city and river 
of Crete. 
Notes: 1) "V" is often referred to as the scholia 
of Didymus. 10 
c) Eustathius ad loc. 11 
Text: 1) 1860.28-31 ~'t'flac 6 aO't'ov, 6 lfvqws 61)>-.ao~, 
~v 'Av.v,~, oet 't'c ancos E\>-.c,eu!f)S cv AtlJ.CO'' x«AcnoTO'Iv. 'IaTo-
pna xal 't'au't'a 't'O rrcpl 'Av.v,O'ol xai TO 't'oO ancouc; xai 't'O TWV A'lJ.CVWV 
Tva 11C1p0Jll"t'l-1CVC1 "Cole; tt:Uoca' ,,eavo}..oyoicv aOTa cbc; c~ov. 
Translation: It set him, the wind obviously, in 
Amnisos, where there is a cave of Eileithyia, in difficult 
9This te.stimonium is referred to but not cited by 
IC, (note 1) . 
10cf. Meursius, Creta, 17. 
11 The testimonia of Eustathius are overlooked by the 
lQ in each place Amnlsos is mentioned. Cf. IC, (note 1), and 
I.viii.Praef. (p. 46). 
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harbors. These matters too are factual concerning Anmissos, 
the cave, and the harbors, so that having been mixed with 
falsehoods, they may appear as plausible as possible. 
~: 2) 1861.37-41 'A}lv,aaos 6c MCW>Os f:n!vctov, ~s 6 
, , ., "'.. K _.., ~- "' , ' ' yanyparpoc; cpflO''· c-rcpo& uc VUXSO'uu. t;~;J'l'' uc, !pa0'& 1 xa& 110'l'ClpOS 
Kprl1"flS 1 Ap.v,aa6s. 11aw 6c bu6c!;Cwc; ~ p19os f:nc>..c~aro 'l'ov 'AllV&O'O'ov 
-rn ElAc&9v(~ cls o,a-rp,p~v, f:nc,o~ -ro ~P~S 'l'flv,xaJ-ra cls ~c; 
~o$9c&, 8 ncp ElAc&9v£ac; l!pyov l:a-rlv, ~ ~ 'D.&as l:o,;Nlx1cv, 
~rTflvba oo Mvara' p.cvc'v xara yaa-rpos. -ro\J-ro yap ~ 'Ap.v,aaoc; 
~s ora 1"l<; ~CV&O'O'O<; 'l'~ ~X~ 'l'~S AC~aDS napa&v£-r-rc-ra&. c\ Oc xai 
&yaaoc; b txcl 1"onos ~v 1"aic; Acxols OtaroO'l'o '~'n ElAc&au£~ &vcxcl'l'O, 
o&x ~'v &n&~p&O''l',~S cl11civ. 
Translation: Anmissos is, as the Geographe.r says, 
the harbor of Minos. Others say it is the harbor of Knossos. 
There is also, they say, a river of Crete named Amnissos. 
The story quite cle.verly links Amnissos to Eilei thyia, as 
her haunt, since an infant only comes into light (which is 
Eile.ithyia's business, as the Iliad makes clear) when it is 
no longer able to remain in the womb. On account of this, 
Anmissos is hinted at by the sound of the word-- a sort of 
"unwaiting". Whether, however, the place there is good for 
women in labor, and on this account is ascribed to Eile.i th-
yia, is impossible. to state with certainty. 
B. Callimachus12 
a) Hymns III.15 (To Diana) 
Text: Oos oc p.o& ~t11oAouc; '~vta!Oas cfxoa& vJ~ac; 
Translation: (Artemis, asking for favors from 
12of the Callimachus testimonia listed here, the IC 
cites only that here marked "d". 
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zeus): Give me twenty nymphs from Amnisos as handmaidens. 
b) Scholia ad loc. (=Pfeiffer's Scholia ) 
Translation: Amnisidas: Cretan that is, for 
Amnisos is a river of Crete. 
Notes: 1) Cf. infra, "Commentary" for variant 
readings of this passage. 
c) Ibid. 162-163 
Text: aoi o' 'A?v'a,®cs }lev llrfo truy.N)qa .N.Jac!aac; · 
-+rixoucn v x C}laOac; • 
Translation: For you ( sc. Arte.mis) the nymphs of 
Amnisos rub down the young deer after re.leasing them from 
under their yokes. 
Notes: 1) The variant spellings of the nymphs' 
names (cf. a, supra) within the same hymn is of interest. 
Cf. Stephanus Byzantius, infra. 
d) Iambi 12.1 ( =Frg. 202 Pfeiffe.r=Diegeseis IX. 25) 
Text: IC, I. ii. Praef. ( p. 2) 
Summary: In the vague first line of the poe.m 
Artemis is mentioned in connection with the rrcOov of Amnisos. 
C. Apollonius of Rhodes J.8?6-883 
Text: 
880 
oi~ Oc Alapoialv ~~~ aOaO'l nap9cv!olo, 
~C xal 1 A}1VlO'OiO Ao~O'~cvq NO~~oio 
XP'JO'do,s 1\r}~wls f:cp' llP)laO'lV OO'"tuia 
!Lxda's xcp40CO'O'l o, c~cAOcrfi<H Koxuvac;, 
'!TlA09cv &V't" lOwaa no.N.a-v£'aou ~xa~OP~I'IS • 
~n o' ~c WtJtPa' ~o~a' ~op~aocc;. al p.cv ~n' c6~i'js 
&ypopcva' rfl'l"rilS 'Apv,aio~, tiv Oc o~ a>..Aa, 
~ca xai axorrtac; TfOAurt!Oaxac;. 
!!II! '1: 
I!! ,' 
!I ,, 
1! 
I, 
I i 
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Translation: And even as by the mild waters of 
parthenius, or after bathing in the river Amnisus, Leto's 
daughter stands upon her golde.n chariot and courses over the 
hillS with her swift-footed roes, to greet from afar some. 
richly-steaming hecatomb; and with her come the nymphs in 
attendance, gathering some at the spring of Amnisus itself, 
others by the glens and many-fountained peaks. 
( Transl. Seaton) 
Notes: 1) There is no scholium to this passage that 
mentions Amnisos. 
D. Strabo 10.4.8 (p. 476) 
Text: IC, I. ii. Praef. ( p. 2) 
Summary: Minos is said to have used Amnisos as his 
port, where there is a sanctuary (temple? lcpov ) of Eilei-
thyia. 
E. Apollonius Sophista 
Text: 1J '~vtaa~ : 'Apvtaaos ~o~os xal ~o~~os ~S Kp~~qs. 
Translation: Amnissoi: Amnissos, a place and river 
of Crete. 
F. Pausanias 1 .18 .j 
Text: 14 nN}ai'ov 6c lpxo6~~o vaes El.Act9uias, ~v f:AeoJ'aav 
~~ "!ncppopewv ~s Ai)Aov ycv&reat poqeov ~ars Aq-roG's 4>6lat, 'T'oUS 
6c ~s nap' cu't'iiSv ~aa& rifs El11.cteu i'as }1aeciv ,..c, !vop.a.. xai 
eUoua£ ~c Eb .. ct9u c(jl AilAtOI xa'i ~pvov ~60\J<SIV 'ON}vos. Kpfj~cs 6c 
13This text has, to my knowledge, been overlooked by 
previous scholars. 
14cf. also this text, with commentary, in FGrH, IIIb. 
xt-GP~ -ri\'<; Kvwe1a!ac; ~v 'Ap.vle1cp ycv6:19al VO}l(toocr' v El}..dau lav 
xai ~aiOa uHpa.:; elva,• pave'.:; Oc 'A~va!ol<; ~.:; El}..c,eu£a.:; 
xcxclN.J~-ra' T'a ~oava f:s !Kpou<; t'oU<; ~o6as. -ra p.cv 6~ Wo 
elva' K~~&xa Kai ~(Opa.:; &va~p.a~a ~\cyov al yuvaixc.:;, T'O 
oc lspxa,o-ra,.ov 'Epua£xeova b &o)}..ou x01.1&aa'. 
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Translation: Hard by (i.e. to the place near the 
Athenian Agora where Theseus and Perithous made their pact) 
is built a temple of Eileithyia, who, they say, came from 
the Hype.rboreans to Delos and helped Leto in her labour; 
and from Delos the name spread to other peoples. The 
Delians sacrifice to E~le.i thyia and sing a hymn of Olen. 
But the Cretans suppose that Eileithyia was born at Amnisos 
in the Cnossian territory, and that Hera was her mother. 
Only among the Athenians are the wooden figures of Eileithyia 
draped to the feet. The women told me that two are Cretan, 
be.ing offerings of Phaedra, and that the third, which is 
the oldest, Erysichthon brought from Delos. 
(Transl. W.H.S. Jones) 
G. Rufus Ephesius 229 (ed. Daremberg and Ruelle) 
T t 15 T' .. .. Q , , .'!!- .. ~: o uc ppCf90S ~cp&CXCT'a& X&T'wu,, 1'tp p.cv }..en~ 
xai p.a.Aaxcp. ~v&ov ad~ov 'Ep.ncOox)Jjs xa}..cl'. f:v-roT9cv, po& OoKci, 
xai ~ Et}..cCau 'a 'Ap.v&as ~v0p.ac1,.a,, p.a>.Aov t1 ls~o -raJ f:v KPfi,.n 
}..,p.cvos. 
no. 468, F6. The text is only partially quoted in the IC, 
(note 1). 
l5This te.xt is overlooked by the IC, (note 1) , but 
was long ago cited by Meursius, (note 10)-.-
Translation: The foetus is enclosed in membranes, 
one of them light and soft. Empedokle.s calls this the · 
"amnion". It is from this, it seems to me, that Eileithyia 
is surnamed "amnias", rather than from the harbor in Crete. 
Notes: 1) 'AllVt.as] 'All'VI'lO'tas (sic), Cod. Floren-
tinus LXXIV, 7. 
2) This source is mentioned by Meursius, but 
has since been neglected. It offers an interesting, if ques-
tionable etymology that, to judge from Rufus' tone, must 
have been fairly common in antiquity. 16 
H. Dionysius Periegetes 
a) 498-499 (=QQM II.1J4) 
Text: 17 Uohhai 6' 'Ap.v&O'oio ~opcto't"cpa& &p&ovra& 
Afy&A& T' ~6c KuOqpa KaAaUp&a 't"c Tpqxcia 
Translation: Many (sc. islands) are seen north-
wards from Amnisos. Aigila, Kythera, and rough Kalauria. 
Notes: 1) Notice that Dionysius has not used the 
whole island of Crete, but the site of Amnisos to locate the 
islands in question. Eustathius (q.v. infra) seems to see 
16The word "amnion" is often used in this gynecologi-
cal sense. Cf. Willetts, Cults, 172 n. 191 for loci. Note, 
however, that it can also denote a wooden bowl u"Se'd"'for 
catching sacrificial blood as in Od. J.444 (cf. LSJ, ~.). 
17This testimonium is quoted only partially in IC, 
(note 1). Note, however, that none of the scholia or derived 
texts listed here is mentioned there. 
I 
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thiS merely as a figure of speech. 18 Pashley also accepts 
the usage, saying that Amnisos was sufficiently renowned to 
serve as a reference point. While the fame of Arrmisos may 
be accepted, the fact remains that the island of Dia lies 
directly before it (Map 1), blocking direct access to the 
sea and thus rendering Amnisos less suitable for use as a 
reference point for the islands than is Dia itself. Mueller, 
the editor of Dionysius, notes this and states "Qua quidem 
narra tionis disposi tione ine.ptius quidpiam excogi tari vix 
potuit". He further suggests that the poet may have actually 
meant Dia and not Amnisos at all. 19 
b) Scholia ad lac. (=GGM II.450) 
Text: 'Apvtcroto. 'Apv1croc; rto-rap.oc; KPtl'"lS· xal •O!Jr!pos 
"a1ifcrc 6' l:v 'Atlv&crip, c;e, -rc crrtcoc; Eb.c&9o(ac;•. 
Translation: Amnisos: a river of Crete; so Homer 
says also "set him in Arrmisos where there is a cave of 
Eileithyia". 
c) Eustathius ad lac. (=GGM II.J11) 
Text: 'Icr-rcov Oc o-r& &v-ri -roJ clrtciv, popclo-rcpa& 
~0'0& K~-r~c;, popcloTcpa& '~v&croJ clrtcv ~ llcp&~~~S 1 &ffo 
pcpouc; &).>..Waas TO o.Aov. Mcpoc; yap 't"& K~11lS & I ,4lV\O'OC), ~vea 
xai ~.Aa&ov El.Acteuiac;, ~ l:v -rn 'OOuaac(~ 6 not~~c; lcr-ropci. 
18Pashley, Travels, !.266-267. 
19Mueller, GGM, II.134. 
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Translation: It ought to be noted that instead 
of saying "islands north of Crete" the Periegete says "north 
of Amnisos", signifying the whole by the part. For Amnisos 
is a part of Crete and there exists there a cave of Eileith-
yia as the Poet tells us in the Odyssey. 
d) Anonymus Pa:raphrasis of D.P. (=.QQ:.M II.416) 
Text: no}.)..al 6c vflO'Ol rrpo~ 'f'Q f3opCUI J.lCpl'} -raJ 
, A11v,<roU', rro-rav.oJ -nt~ Kpt11"'fl~, cpa( vov-ra', -ra -rc Af"tVA<l, -ra 
KtJ9r}pa xal ~ -rpaxcic Ka>..cnS"p,a. 
Translation: Many islands appe.ar in the regions 
north of Amnisos, a river of Crete: Aigyla, Kythera, and 
rough Kalauria. 
Notes: 1) This text and those of Nikephoros, 
Avienus, and Priscianus below are clearly based on Dionysius 
Periegetes. Note the variations in the text, however. Here, 
as in Nike.phoros, the author states that "Amnisos" signifies 
the river by that name. The location of the other islands 
by reference to Amnisos the. river is even more tenuous than 
the use of the site itself. 
e) Nikephoros Sec. 447-511 (=C~M II.462) 
Text: np~ 6c Boppav rro).Aal vijaot cpa!vov-rat, b:rro 
-ro\1 'Ap.vl<rd/ no-rapoO', -ra Af'Y'J.Aa, -ra Ku9f1pa, ~ -rpaxcia Ka>..C%Up 'a• 
Translation: Towards the north many islands 
appear off the Amnisos river: Aigyla, Kythera and rough 
Kalauria. 
670 
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f) Avienus Descriptio Orbis Terrae 668-671 (=GGM 
II.183) 
Text: Amnisusque dehinc alias circumfluit unda 
quae tamen in borean vergunt magis: Aegila parva 
et procera caput turgescunt pulchra Cythera; 
eminet hie etiam saxosa Calauria juxta. 
Translation: After this Amnisus with its water 
flows around other (islands) which lie, however, further 
to the north: tiny Aegila and lofty-he.ade.d and beautiful 
Cythera, rise up. Here rocky Calauria also towers nearby. 
20 I. Nonnus 
a) 8.114-123 
115 
120 
Text: ill' 8-rc ~u-ra('ls Kopuj3aw!Oos \h.-6Eh 11CrPflS 
yc(-rovos '~v,~oio AC~&OV ~6paxcv cr6Dp, 
!vea ol aA>..onp~a>J\oc; opca-r&ac; lfv-rc-ro Oaf}XDv' 
xa'i yap &d naptp.,p.vc ~&os fOJ61lp.ov& -N'lll3<t> 
-rcpn~c~ K~-roaatv, f;nci nCAov ~ncponijcc;. 
~~ Oc ol A.ayovcaat Ku6wv&ac; !pee }1(-rp,, 
-rn !v& 6a£6aAa nav-ra j3p~v GcA~~p&a xci-ra&· 
f;v }rl:v buxA.ont, no~\lllxavos ,- i:v 6'. oap&O'ruc; 
, .___ .. , s..' ._ .. .. '- ~ 
napcpaatc;, cv 6c 6oA.ot rro~.c&Qccc;, ~;v oc xa& ao-ros 
cUv6p~os ~cpio&s &na~A.&os 8pxos ~-rate;. 
Translation: (Hera is in search of Deceit) , 
But when high above Corybantian Dicte she beheld the child-
bed water of ne.ighboring Amnisos, the fickle deity met her 
there on the hills; for she was fond of the Cretans because. 
they are always liars, and she used to stay by the false 
tomb of Zeus. About her hips was a Cydonian cincture which 
20Both Nonnus passages are cited, but not quoted, 
in reference to Knossos, at IC, I.viii.Praef. (p. 46). 
contains all the cunning bewitchments of mankind: trickery 
with its many shifts, cajoling seduction, all the shapes 
of guile, perjury itself which flies on the winds of heaven. 
(Transl. W.H.D. Rouse) 
b) 13.250-252 
Text: •• • na,ooxOp.o.J of: 
narp,ov 1 AllV'O'ofo ~oov Kprrraiov f:aaac; 
a\oop.cvo'c; a-rop.a-rec1ca v6eov 11& c ~J>&nooc; l'J&up. 
Translation: Having left behind his Cretan 
fathe.rland's stream of the Amnisos-- the stream that nour-
ished his youth, he drank the bastard water of the Phaesis 
with lips of shame. 
Notes: 1) The passage refers to Asterios of 
Crete who, after the expedition of Bacchus, renounced Crete 
to live in the East. 
J. Hesychius ~ 'All"VTta!a 
~: IC, I.ii.Praef. (p. 2). 
Summary: 'Ap.'Vf')aCa is given as another name for 
Eileithyia. 
Notes: 1) Guarducci is cautious in ascribing this 
text to Cretan Anmisos. 21 This hesitation is, apparently, 
based upon the strange form of the name and upon the fact 
that Crete is not specifically mentioned here. Note, how-
21
"Quae glossa ad Anmisum nostrum fortasse conferenda 
est", IC, (note 1). 
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ever, that the same basic form of the epithet 'Ap.VflO'i a is 
offered as 'Ap'VT}O'\a<; (sic) by a manuscript to Rufus Ephesius 
("G", supra). As there is no doubt that Crete is referred 
to in the passage of Rufus, and in view of the closeness 
of Anmisos and Eileithyia, it would appear safe to conclude 
that He.sychius is here offering a name form derived from 
the Cretan site of Amnisos. 
K. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 'Apv\croc; 
m t 22 I , ., ,. l J.ex : Ap.v,aoc;, rro-r<l}lo<; KPfl't'fl<;, a -roU'-rou W11C9C£\ 
1 Apv\a,&tlcc; xai 'Apv\0'£6cc;. 
Translation: Amnisos: a river of Crete. Its nymphs 
are "Amnisiades" and "Amnisides". 
Notes: 1) On the. text cf. "Commentary", infra. 
2) Note that Stephanus offers two forms of 
the name of the nymphs of Anmisos. The fact that these names 
appe.ar in the same hymn of Callimachus ( "B, a and b", supra) 
would indicate that the. third hymn of Callimachus is Ste-
phanus' basic source for this entry. 23 
22 Although quoted by th:: IC, (note 20), this testi-
monium is printed in full to facilitate its discussion. Cf. 
"Commentary", infra. 
23Callimachus is a fairly common source for Stephanus. 
Cf. A. Meineke, ed., Stephan Y.Qn Byzanz Ethnika (Graz: Akad-
amische Druck, 1958 re.print of 1849 ed.), "Index Scriptorum", 
p. 727. This similarity of names and probable borrowing by 
Stephanus has been generally overlooked. Note, however, 
Rudolph Pfeiffer, ed., Callimachus (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1943), II.59, notes to scholia, ad loc., and Meursius, 
Creta, 18 who both mention the sTmilari ty of the. texts. 
5 
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'4.. " Suda ~ ~vt<1oc; 
Text: 24 'Ap.vta6c;: no-rap.Oc; KPfi-rflc;. 6&a -raJ '". Ta dc; 
oc; -rp,~AAa~a, ~~ no-rapmv 6~-rova, cl pcv xaeap,oSa,, 6ta -rijc; 
c& 6&~6YlDu ypa~c-rat. ofov '~c,oc;, 'AApc&6c;. El 6c p~, 
6'a -raJ' • ofov '~v,aoc;, Kfl~'aaoc;, '~&aaoc;. 
Translation: Amnisos: a river of Crete, with a long 
iota. Oxytones of three syllables, ending in -os, de.aling 
with rivers, if they are pure, are written with the diph-
thong -ei. Like Alpheios, Almeios. If not (pure) with a 
long iota, like Amnisos, Kephisos, Ilissos. 
(There are. also oxytones like metios. To be sure, 
Dardaneios is the name of a river and is over three syllables, 
but in being accente.d as an oxytone it follows the name 
Alpheios. There is also a three syllable word like Sang-
aries.) 
Notes: 1) The portion of the text in pare.nthese.s is 
found only in Codex 2551. 
2) 1.1: 6,a- -coJ , ") -ro pv& 1&5-ra, 6,ar( , Cod. 2551. 
, Cod. 2551 . 
, Gaisford. 
24cited, but not quoted in IC, (note 1) · It is 
impossible to tell if the entry in the Suda, 'Ap.'VT)O'oc;. SvO}la 
5pouc; refers to Crete. 
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5) 1. 6: Aapoavd'oc;] Gaisford wants to read 
Acspoavc,6c; and asks if the name might be. corrupted from 
'Iap6csvc!oc;. 
6) 1.6:llrtoNrtcp, Gaisford. 
, Gaisford. 
8) In the most recent edition of the Suda, 
this text is omitted totally without comment by the editor, 
an unfortunate practice. 25 The text is often bracketed, 
again without comment, in earlier editions, but its tradi-
tional prese.nce in the corpus of the Suda should certainly 
warrant discussion in the. apparatus cri ticus. 
9) The text is remarkably close to that of 
Zonaras, q.v. infra for further commentary. No"te that the 
Zonaras passage. clears up much textual confusion in Cod. 
2551 and obviates many of Gaisford's suggestions. 
M. Zonaras Lexicon ~ 'A}lv,a6c; 
26 Text : 'Apv,a6c;. 110't"apO<; KPfl't"T)<;. ( 't"O pv' \w-ra. 't"a clc; 
oc; 't"p,~AA4~a, ~nl 110't"apWv, 60$'r'ova, cl pev xaeapto!a,, 6,(£ 't"~S 
c' 6'~oyyou. oTov '~c,os, 'OApcloS. cl 6c ~. 6la 'roO ' • 
ofov 'Apv,aoc;, KT}~&aas, 'IA&aos. llp60'xc,'t"a' bes'r"ova, o&a 'r"o 
pov,6s. 't"O oc Aapoavc&oc;, 5a't"'v 8vO?a rtO't"apoJ, xai llncp 'r'pcic; 
25Ada Adler, ed., Suidae Lexicon, Vol. I of Lexico-
graphi Graeci,· in five parts (Leipzig: Teubne.r, 1928-1938). 
26 The entry "Anmisos" is not found in Tittmann's 
"Index Glossarum". This may explain the fact that the pas-
sage has previously been overlooked by Cretan scholars. Con-
sequently, the connection between Zonaras' and the Suda's 
text has also been overlooked. 
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Translation: Amnisos: a river of Crete. The syllable 
-mni has a long "i". Trisyllabic words ending in "os" and 
concerning rivers, if they are pure, are written as oxytone.s 
because of the diphthong "ei". Such as Alpheios, Olmeios. 
If not (pure), because of the long "i" such as Amnisos, 
Kephisos, Ilisos. There are also oxytones like monios. But 
Dardaneios is the name of a river and is over three sylla-
bles, but in be.ing accented as an oxytone it follows the 
name Alphe.ios. There is also a three syllable word like 
Sangarios. 
Notes: 1) The marked similarity between the text 
of Zonaras and the text of the Suda (if one includes the 
text of Codex 2551) is of gre.at interest. 27 Unfortunately, 
Tittmann also brackets without comment the passage in his 
edition of Zonaras. This situation, in which two almost 
identical texts are bracketed or omitted in their respe.cti ve 
authors, is perplexing. If neither gloss was written by 
the. authors in question, then the original source is still 
to be sought. While it is not the place of this work to 
investigate such questions, it should be noted that the very 
format of the passages, which is certainly not usual for 
27It is now clear that Gaisford offered his conjec-
tures on the text of the Suda unaware of the invaluable aid 
this passage affords. 
I 
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either the Suda or Zonaras, is remarkably close to the 
highlY grammatical entries found in fragments of the works 
of Herodianus. This may well be the ultimate source of these 
glosses. Note the following passage, taken from August 
Lentz's impressive, if confusing "edition" of Herodianus. 28 
N. Herodianus Technicus Peri Orthographias (=Lentz, II.475) 
Translation: Amnisos, the river, is written with 
a long iota. For trisyllabics ending in -isos, dealing 
with rivers, are written with a long iota, like Amnisos, 
Kephisos, Ilisos. 
Notes: 1) Lentz's published works of Herodianus are 
largely reconstructions, the results of his study of works 
such as that of Choeroboscus that were clearly epitomes of 
and often cite by name the. now lost works of Herodianus, or 
of works that might have felt his influence such as those 
of Stephanus Byzantius or Hesychius. Thus, while Lentz may 
include a passage of another author as if it had been written 
28Augustus Lentz, ed., Herodiani Technici Religuiae, 
Volumes III1-III11 of Grammatici Graeci (Leipzig: Teubner, 
1965 reprint of 1867-1870 ed.). Note especially entries in 
Herodianus' Peri Katholikes Prosodias and Peri Orthographias. 
On Lentz's "edition" see. note.s following text. 
29This text has not, to my knowledge, been utilized 
previously. 
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bY Herodianus, he is always careful to cite his sources. 
'IhUS, for the passage quoted above he cites "Choer. 172.12". 
This would lead us to accept the text given above as a 
first hand resume of Herodianus' original words and, conse-
quently, as possible justification of this text as the source 
of the troubled passages of the Suda and Zonaras me.ntioned 
above. 
The notation "Choer. 172.12" clearly refe.rs to~ 
172, line 12 of the Gaisford e.di tion of Choeroboscus. 30 
Unfortunately, there is no reference to Amnisos at this 
point. Similarly, neither section 172, nor any pe.rmutation 
of the page. numbers "172" yields results. Further, the index 
to the work nowhere lists Amnisos, The text of Le.ntz must, 
then, be viewed as only conditionally acceptable until its 
true source is found.31 Once this source is found, we will 
probably have found as well the common source for the pas-
sages of the Suda and of Zonaras discussed above. 
30A careful study of Lentz's references to Choerobos-
cus shows cate.gorically that he consistently used page and 
line references from Thomas Gaisford, ed., Georgii Choerobos-
ci Dictata in Theodosii Canones (Oxford: Academic Press, 1842 
::Y852). This information was obtained only through long 
study as Lentz nowhere lists his sources. 
31After scrutinizing Lentz's work, I find it unlike-
ly that he invented the passage and then supplied for it a 
false locus. He is characteristically very willing to mark 
a passage. with the phrases 11 addidi" or 11 supplevi". It thus 
seems most likely that we are dealing with a bibliographical 
error rather than a falsification. 
,, 
i,l 
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EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
Guarducci published three extremely brief inscrip-
tions from the cave of Eileithyia,32 but none mentions 
Amnisos. Since that time excavations have revealed more 
lengthy inscriptions. On one of these, quite brie.f, cf. 
"Thenai", infra. Others offer valuable information on 
various Cretan kosmoi but again none mentions Amnisos.33 
While no classical inscriptions give the name of 
Amnisos, two quite old sources appe.ar to name it clearly. 
A. Funeral te.mple. of Amenophis III, at Kom al Hei tan 
Date: 14th ce.ntury B.C. 34 
Text: Among the many place names appearing on a list 
of subject nations, there appe.ar thirteen hieroglyphic names 
which seem to be from the Aegean area. Most scholars have 
agreed in gene.ral that the following places are meant. Bear 
in mind that the transcription of hie.roglyphs admits of no 
vowels and that the.re is debate on the correct transcription 
and vocalization of many of the hieroglyphs. With this reser-
32IC, I.ii.l-3. 
33spyridon Marinatos, "Anaskaphai en Arnniso Kre.tes, 11 
Praktika, ( 1936), 81-86. Idem, 11 Anaskaphai en Amnisso (sic) 
Kretes, 11 Praktika, (1938), 130-138. 
34R. S. Merrilees, 11 Ae.gean Bronze Age. Relations with 
Egypt, 11 AJA, 76(1972), 290-291, feels the list is not conte.m-
poraneous with Amenophis III but is copied from earlier 
sources. The IC does not deal with this source. 
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vation I present a list of the sites as offered at a recent 
seminar on Mycenaean Studies.J5 
Simple . . . Possible 
Transl1tera~1on Vocalization Identification 
1) Kftiw ----- Crete( heading) 
2) Tny Ta-n-ia Land of Danaoi.36 (heading) 
J) v Inms A-m-ni-s Amnisos 
4) ., Bysy (?) Unknown.37 
5) Ktny Ku-tu-na-ia Kydonia 
6) Mkin Mu-k-an Mycenae.38 
Linear B 
Form 
A-mi-ni- so 
Ku-do-ni-ia 
.35T.G.H. James, "Aegean Place Names in the Mortuary 
Temple of Ame.nophis III at Thebes," presented at the Mycen-
aean Seminar of 18, Nove.mber, 1970, summary in BICS, 18(1971), 
144-145. I am grateful to Mr. Edward Schorr of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati for a xe.roxed copy of the chart handed out 
by James during his presentation. It is from that that the 
following information is derived • 
.36James cites M. Elmar Edel, Die Ortsnamlisten aus 
dem Totentempe.l Amenophis III (Bonn: Hanstein, 1966) as in-
terpreting "Rhodes". Cf. Edel's Tafel III for a drawing of 
the inscription . 
.37p. Faure, "Toponymes Creto-Myce.niens dans une Liste 
d'Amenophis III," Kadmos, 7(1968), 1.39, transcribes the form 
as Bi-sa-ja and identifies it as Sisaia. Faure's expertise 
in hieroglyphics is unproven and it is perhaps best to leave 
the site. a questionmark. Edel' s (note .36) identification 
of Phaistos is apparently not accepted by other scholars . 
.38Faure, (note .37) , 141, argue.s for the Cretan Myce-
nae ( q. v.) . I notice. that the text is actually corrupt here, 
cf. Michael C. Astour, "Aegean Place Names in an Egyptian 
Inscription," AJA,70(1966), .316. 
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simple . . Possible Linear B Transll. terat1.on Vocalization Identification Form 
- Unknown39 7) Dl}is D-q/g-i-s 
M£ni M . 4o Messana/ Me-za-na 8) u-z-n-1.a Messenia 
9) Npry Nu-p-1-ia Nauplia 
10) Ktr Ku-t-i-r Kythera Ku-te-ra 
11) Wiry W-i-1-ia Troy/Elea 41 
12) .... Kns Ku-nu-sa Knossos Ko-no-so 
13) 
., 
Imns A-m-ni-s Atnnisos A-mi-ni-so 
14) Rkt Ru-ka-ti Lyktos ( Lyttos) 
Ru-ki-to 
15) ... it ... (?) ( ?) Siteia 42 
If this list is correctly interpreted as an itin-
erary re.ferring to Aegean place names, then it is well to 
39Faure, (note 37) , 141-142, reads "Tegea" (in Crete) . 
Astour, (note 38), 313-314, reads "Dikte". 
40 Faure, (note 37), 142 with n. 19, argues for Mi-
da-na. 
41 James cites Edel (note 36) and K.A. Kitchen, "Ae.gean 
Place Names in a List of Ame.nophis III, " BAS OR, 181 ( 1966) , 
23-24 as reading Troy (Ilion). Kitchen is summarized by 
Astou~ (note 38), 316. Faure, (note 37), gives the vocali-
zation Wi-ra-ja or Wi-la-ja to read Elea of Crete. Astour, 
(note 38), 315 points to a Linear B locale near Pylos called 
Wa-e-ro. 
42 Offered only by Faure, (note 37), 144. There is, 
in reality, not enough evidence to support this reading. 
lil!':l 
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note that Amnisos is mentioned twice. 43 
B. Linear B Tablets 
Date: Before 1200 B.C. 
44 Text: Tablets from Knossos and even one from Pylas 
offer the following forms: 45 
a) a-mi-ni-so 
b) a-mi-ni-so-de 
Notes: 1) This form uses the allative ending 
-de, meaning "toward". 
c) a-mi-ni-so-jo/ja 
Notes: 1) This is the ethnic form of the 
name. 
2) The text printed in DOCS 2 , 310 no. 
206 is quite notable in that it mentions e-re.-u-ti-ja, i.e. 
Eileithyia, in connection with the site. 
43Mr. E. Schorr, (note 35), informs me in a private 
letter of June 23, 1975 that the Egyptian forms are similar 
to names already known near Ugari t and othe.r places more 
readily accessible to Egypt. R.S. Merrillees, (note 34), 
doubts that the list is an actual itinerary but is more of 
a testimony to the ubiquity of Egyptian power. Faure, (note 
37) , defends an i tine.rary which gives rise to a most unusual 
journey as shown on his map between pp. 148 and 149. 
44It is impossible to be sure whether the Pylian 
tablet refers to Cretan Amnisos or a local site of the same 
name. 
45These forms are found in the glossary to DOCS2 , 
530 where original loci are listed. 
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NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
The existence of coins from Amnisos would, of 
be dependent on the existence of a city of Amnisos. course, 
On this see below. To date, however, no coins have been 
A . 46 convincingly ascribed to mn1sos. 
COlYilVIENTARY 
THE CITY OF AMNISOS 
Great uncertainty surrounds the so-called city 
of Amnisos. Earlier scholars 47 were quite willing to 
accept its existence, but modern scholars have rejected 
"+ lv • While the solution of a problem such as this does not 
lie within the scope of the present work, the proper pres-
entation of the testimonia involved does. 
Faure and Kirsten48 have most recently denied the 
existence of the city and each has stressed that only one 
source, the scholium to the Odyssey quoted above, cites 
46cf. Svoronos, Numismatigue, 60 n. 2, where a 
coin of Lydia is shown as having been mistakenly ascribed 
to Amnisos. 
47cf. Meursius, Creta, 17-18, Mueller, GGM, II.134 
(ad D.P. 498), J.A. Spanheim, ed., Callimachi Hymni, Epi-
grammata et Fragmenta (Lugduni Batavorum: J. Luchmans, 
1741), II.17B-179 (ad Hyrrills III.15). 
48Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 188. E. Kirsten, PW, 
3uppl. VII.28-29. 
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Amn.isos as a n6.>..1s • A careful check of the testimonia, 
however, shows this to be incorrect. 
First note a family of scholia (called T by 
Pfeiffer) to Callimachus Hymns III.15 (Bb, supra). A 
check of Pfeiffer's apparatus reveals that while the ma-
jority of scholia in the family cite Arnnisos as only a 
river, one member of the family, Scholium E, says only 
Secondly, note the evidence of Stephanus Byzan-
tius (K, supra). I have printed above the text as it 
appears in Meineke's edition. The apparatus indicates, 
however, that the "Libri" (a term rather loosely used by 
Meineke to indicate manuscripts other than those re.pre-
senting the re.ading given in the text) read n6.>..,s for 
, 49 I here refer the reader to the text as printed T10'f~OS . 
above. Careful attention to the text is needed in the 
discussion of its problems. 
49Meineke relied heavily on previous editors for 
many manuscript readings. It appears that the reading 
no-rap.os KPl'i'"l'i is that found in the Palatine manuscript 
of Steph~"':ls employed by Hc;>lstenius ( cf. Me.ineke' s pre-
f~ce, p. J.J.J.) .. A clearer pJ.cture of the manuscript tradi-
tJ.on and readJ.ngs would be invaluable here. 
Note that Spanheim, (note 47), 178, quotes a text 
of Stephanus as it appears "in novissima ... editione". He 
reads •rro.>..&s. xa'i no-rap.Os• ~eursius, Creta, 17, reads only 
rr6.A''i and dJ.scourses on possJ.ble remedies to the text. 
"I 
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The basic problem with reading noi..\1) Kpr}-rT)c; is 
grammatical. It is at first difficult to accept the 
masculine/neuter·~ou~~ as referring to the feminine 
rroi..'S . Several suggestions present themselves, however. 
The first and simplest is that 1noi..,s 1 was added as a 
gloss by a later hand, and later moved from the margin 
to the text. Secondly, ToJ-rou could, conceivably, refer 
to 'A}lVIO'Os and not noi..'S at all. Whatever the expla-
nation,50 it is clear that at least one tradition of the 
Stephanus text preserves the memory of a Cretan city 
named Arnnisos. 
A final objection to accepting the reading 
is offered by Pashley who points out that it would be 
most unusual for Artemis and nymphs to be associated with 
a city as they much prefer rivers and open spaces.51 This 
argument loses force, however, when we consider the nature 
of the sources in question. A scholiast or a scholar 
such as Stephanus Byzantius is bent on explicating the 
name or term before him. 'Io this end he often and reg-
50r would add that if the text originally read 
"noi..1c; xai no-r<X}l6c; 11 (an idea promoted by "several learned 
men", Pashley, Travels, I.26o n. 35), then it would echo 
closely the wording of the scholia to the Odyssey cited 
above (Ab). This possible connection between the texts 
has not, to my knowledge., been explored to date. 
51Pashley, Travels, 1.266. 
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ularly will adduce more evidence than is needed to explain 
this one fact alone, adding whatever he feels will be of 
interest to the reader of his commentary. Thus, while 
Callimachus is undoubtedly confining himself to mentioning 
the nymph of a river, the scholiast could well add the 
fact that there were both a river and a city of the name 
Amnisos in antiquity. This would also hold true for 
Stephanus Byzantius who seems to be citing Callimachus 
when he mentions the nymphs.52 
In addition to the scholium to Callimachus and to 
the manuscript variants of Stephanus, we must include the 
evidence offered by the text, previously overlooked, of 
Apollonius Sophista (E, supra). It is very clear that 
Apollonius felt that Amnisos was a city. I find it of 
interest that while the date of Stephanus' sources and 
of the scholia to Callimachus may be unsure, Apollonius is 
known to have lived in the first and second centuries 
after Christ (LSJ). 
While the evidence cited above can not categor-
ically prove the existence of a city named Amnisos on 
Crete,53 it is now clear that the decision of scholars 
52cf. note 23. 
. 
53~t could, in fact, only show that a certain 
m1sconcept1on was rather widespread. 
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to reject the site as a city on the grounds that it is 
attested by only one source is falsely based. Various 
texts and overlooked manuscript readings offer new 
sources for Amnisos the city and call for a re-evaluation 
t . 54 of pas v~ews. 
54Note finally that a Venetian 
took Amnisos unquestionably as a city. 
"Anekdotos Katalogos," 279 no. 6. 
chronicle also 
Cf. Spanakes, 
I
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AMPELOS 
NAME 
It is uncertain whether this name of Greek origin 
should be associated with the Greek word for vine. 1 The 
Greek form of the name is "Ap."'fc}..oc; , the Latin, Ampelos. 
LOCATION 
Ancient sources suggest that Ampelos lay on a pro-
montory of the same name. Scholars are agreed in locating 
I 2 
the ancient city on the south-eastern shore of Crete oppo-
site the islands today called Kavalli, by the promontory 
kn - , now own as ::.cpoxOllffoc; (Map 5, S/T 6) . 3 
NATURE 
Ampelos itself was a city (Pliny) and apparently 
gave.· its name to the promontory nearby (Ptolemy) . 
1Guarducci, IC, III.i.Praef.(p.l) with notes. I 
would add to this the gloss of He.sychios, Sp1via. l!prtc).oc; 
f;v Kpt1-rn • 
2This general area is assured by Ptolemy as 
quoted below. 
3so Guarducci (note 1) with cited authorities; 
Faure, "La Crete," (1959),236 no.4 (who incorrectly, it 
would seem, lists inscriptions as a source for the site; 
IC, III.l.l-6 are inscriptions from the ancient site, but 
none names the city). -
LITERARY TESTIMONIA4 
A. Ptolemy III.15.J-4 
Text: 5 No-r!ac; TT>-.cupC!c; ncp,yp<ltJ"l 
A'aaoc; 
TG/>~a 
no,.tAa.aaoc; 
'Epp.a(a !Mpa 
~(v,!; TTo>--a.c; 
4rcavno\J'c; >-,,p.riv 
Mcaa«A{a no-r~ ~x~o>-.a£ 
TUXIO"f' 
1 HXC.-rpa no-rapoO' ~xPoAo: ( 
M&-r«Aa 
Aemv !Kpa 
Acpl{va 
Ka-ra~~aK-rOU no-r~ ~x~o>-.a£ 
A11ea!ou no-rapo\J h~o>-.a{ 
Efva-roc; no>-.sc; 
' I cp~v Spec; 
'IcpanU'-rva 
'Epuepalov !Kpov 
• Ap.ncAoc; !xpa 
, I-ravoc; rro2\'c; 
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Translation: Description of the southern side: Lis-
sos; Tarrha; Poikilassos; Hermaia promontory; Phoinix, the 
city; the harbor of Phoinix; mouths of the Massalia river; 
4These testimonia are given in IC (note 1) but 
as is usual, they appear out of context-.- I have, there-
fore, printed the entire relevant texts here and will 
refer back to them as necessary. 
5The text printed here is that of F .G. Wilbe.rg 
and H.F. Grashof, eds., Claudii Ptolemaei Geographiae 
Libri Octo, Vol.III, (Essendiae: Baedeker, 1842). This 
re.presents one of the best critical texts available. 
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psychion; mouths of the Elektra rive.r; lVIatalia; Leon pro-
montory; Lebena; mouths of the Katarrhaktes river; mouths 
of the Lethaios river; Einatos, the city; Hieron Oros (or 
the Holy Mountain) ; Hierapytna; Erythraion promontory; 
Ampelos, the promontory; Itanos, the city. 
B. Pliny 4.12.59 
Text: 6 Oppida eius insignia Phalasarna, Elaea, 
Cisamon, Pergamum, Cydonea, lVIinoium Apteron, Panto-
matrium, Amphimala, Rhithyrnna, Panhormum, Cytaeum, 
Apollonia, lVIatium, Heraclea, lVIiletos, Ampelos, 
Hie.rapytna, Lebena, Hierapolis, e t in medi terrane o 
Gortyna, Phaestum, Gnosus, Polyrrhe.num, lVIyrina, 
Lycastos, Rhamnus, Lyctus, Dium, Asium, Pyloros, 
Rhytion, Elates, Pherae, Olopyxos, Lasos, Eleu-
thernae, Therapnae, lVIarathusa, Tylisos; et alia-
rum circiter LX oppidorum memoria extat. 
Translation: Its (i.e. Crete's) notable cities are 
Phalasarna, Elaea, Cisamon, Pergamum, Cydonea, lVIinoium 
Apteron, Pantomatrium, Amphimala, Rhithyrnna, Panhormum, 
Cytaeum, Apollonia, lVIatium, Heraclea, lVIiletos, Ampelos, 
Hierapytna, Lebena, Hierapolis and inland there are Gor-
tyna, Phaestum, Gnosus, Polyrrhenum, lVIyrina, Lycastos, 
Rhamnus, Lyctus, Dium, Asium, Pyloros, Rhytion, Elatos, 
Pherae, Olopyxos, Lasos, Eleuthernae, Therapnae, lVIarathu-
sa, Tylisos; and of approximately sixty other towns, the 
6The text here printed is that of C. lVIayhoff, ed., 
C. Plini Secundi Naturalis Historiae Libri XXXVII, Vol.I 
TLeipzl.g: Teubner, 1933). I have here omitted textual 
variants for sites other than Ampelos, but these will be 
given for each site as the need occurs. 
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memory remains. 
Notes: 1)The deteriores offer the form Ampela. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
(Not in IC or cited above) 
General: 
Meursius, Creta, 19. 
Pendlebury, Archaeology, J26,J64,J75 with references. 
Location: 
Svoronos, Numismatigue, 200. 
Edward Falkener, "On the Antiquities of Candia," Museum 
of Classical Antiquity, (1860), 269. 
AMP HI MALA 
NAME 
The derivation of the name is usually referred to 
the root pa.Aa (=mountain) .1 The forms of the name are 
numerous: 
f) 1 Apcp1na.A!av 
g)Amphomala 
Stephanus Byzantius, in certain 
manuscripts 
Stephanus Byzantius, Mss. 
(ace.), Dionysiu~ Calliphontis, 
perhaps corrupt. 
Ptolemy, probably a nominative3 
form. 
If Amphimala = Amphimatrion (cf. 
"Commentary", infra), this repre-
sents a corruption based on the 
conflation of "Amphimala" with 
"Pantomatrion". 
Mss. of Strabo. 
All manuscripts of Pliny seem to 
read this. The form is correcte.d 
to "Amphimala" by the editor. 
LOCATION 
1cf. Buerchner, PW, XI.1812 with references. Add 
Faure, "Noms de MontagnesCretoise.s," BAGB, 4th ser. no. 4 
( 1965) , 432. For a different view, cf-:-"c'omme.ntary", infra. 
2
so Guarducci, IC, II.xiv.Praef. (p. 183) with 
references. -
3The accentuation precludes a genitive and Ptolemy 
often thus uses a nominative, e.g. "A}.ll'icA.os Sl(pa or "Iva-roc; 
nc))..,c;. 
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Let us first summarize the information offered by the 
ancient sources: 
a) Strabo 
b) SMM 
c) Ptolemy 
d) Pliny 
On the northern part of a narrow "neck" 
in the island, opposite Phoinix of the 
Lappeans. 
North coast between Minoa (Map 2,FJ/4) 
and Hydramos (Map 2,G4). 
North coast, listed between Rhithymnon 
(Map 3,H4) and Drepanon Akron (Map 2,F3). 
Listed between Pantomatrion and Rhithy-
mnon. 
The concensus of ancient authorities thus locates 
Amphimala on the northwestern coast of Crete, no further 
west than Minoa (Map 2,FJ/4) and no further east than Herak-
lion (Map 4,L4) or, as is more likely, not further east 
4 than Rhithymnon (Map J,H4). Of modern scho~ars only Faure 
attempts an exact locati:on, placing Amphimala near Georgi-
oupolis (Map 2,F/G4). 
NATURE 
Different authors classify Amphimala in various 
ways. The following chart shows this most cle.arly where, 
next to each author's name, a plus sigh is used to indicate 
how each author classified the site Amphimala. 
4Faure, (note 1), cf. idem, "Recherches sur le 
peuplement des Montagnes de Crete: Sites, Cavernes et 
Cultes,n BCH, 89(1965), 55. This location is accepted by 
Spanake.s, Krete, II. 50. 
Pliny ( i A.D.) 
Ptolemy (ii A.D.) 
SMM (i B.C./i A.D.) 
-
CITY 
+ 
St. Byz. ( v A.D.) + 
Strabo (i B.C./i A.D.) + 
HARBOR RIVER 
+ 
+ + 
Dion. Calliph. + 
(i B.C./i A.D.) 
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TOWER 
+ 
If one puts all this information together, the result 
indicates a small coastal town6 lying near a harbor at the 
point where a river meets the sea. It is not necessary to 
wonder why all the sources do not mention a city. Some, like 
Dionysius or the Stadiasmus, have specialize.d interests and 
would see no reason to mention a small town. Others may be 
showing the results of time. After eliminating Stephanus7 
it is inte.resting to note that all the sources seem to be 
from the period of the first centuries B.C. to A.D. Of these, 
Strabo is the oldest and Ptolemy or Dionysius the youngest. 
Pliny is surely the second oldest source. It may be possible, 
then, to propose a small settlement ( Strabo' s Ka-ro,K{a ) 
6I would not, as did Guarducci, (note 2), imply that 
Ka-ron{a rules out 11ol.'s The word seems rather to under-
stand a settle.ment or colony and is used by Strabo himself as 
equal to the Latin colonia ( cf. LSJ s. v. Ka-ro,x!a , 2) • Cf. 
further the theory set forth below, 8.V:" "Commentary". 
7st2phanus himself was probably a contemporary of Jus-
tinian (OCD s.v.). His text, though, is certainly to be 
dated by--res SO'Urces which are here unknown. 
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growing a bit until it could attract Pliny's attention as a 
city, and then fading quickly, still useful for its harbor 
and river, 8 but perhaps no longer inhabited in later days.9 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Strabo 10.4.3 (p. 475) 
Text: IC, II.xiv.Praef. (p. 183). 
Summary: After a te.xtual lacuna, Amphimala10 is said 
to be on the north side of an isthmus opposite "~!vuca 't'Ov 
Aan11a!aw 11 • 11 
B. Pliny 4.12.59 
Text: IC, II.xiv.Praef. (p. 183). Cf. supra, s.v. 
"Name" and whole text~ "Ampelos". 
Summary: Listed between Pantomatrium and Rhithymna. 
C. SMM 345-347 
8It is well when dealing with the SMM to remember 
that it was a sailing handbook and thus contains data useful 
for sailors. All ships at sea could not, until fairly mod-
ern times, carry enough water to last a long time. Thus the 
combination of a harbor and a river was very welcome. 
9To my knowledge, this view, based on the chronol-
ogical orde.ring of the sources, appears nowhere else. 
10Mss. read ~cput<JA!av , corrected by editors using 
Pliny and Stephanus Byzantius. 
11so Guarducci, but Mss. read Aclp.n'cm, corrected by 
editors to ACJ1.111aov. 
12 !m= ;45. 
'Arro 'Ap.cp,Jla't'p!ou c\s "! 6pa}l0v O''t'a6'o' 
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p: rtOA&t; ~O''t'Cv. ~Cl aly&aAov. KaACl't'a' 
6c ~ rtoA'S '~cuecpa. nctn 6c &va~~va' 
&rro 't'aJ 'Ap.qap.arp(a~ a't'.lEao• v'. 
;47. 'Arro 'A}lcp•p.arp£0\J cls 'Aa't'clN}v a-ra6'o' A'. 
Translation: 345. From Minoa to Amphimatrion is 150 
stades. There is a river by it and a harbor good for winter-
ing, and it has a tower. 346. From Amphimatrion to Hydramos 
is 100 stades. It is a city (or "There is a city there"). 
It has a beach. The city is called Eleuthera. It is 50 
stades to travel by foot from Amphimatrion. 34?. From 
Amphimatrion to Astale is 30 stades. 
D. Dionysius Calliphontis, 128 
~: IC, II.xiv.Praef. (p. 183). 
Summary: The Amphimelas is listed among the other 
rivers of Crete. 
E. Ptole.my III.15.6-8 
Text: Ibid. The full text is given here for context 
and for later reference. 
12Although partially quoted in IC, (note 2), the text 
is printed here, in full, as it appears in the manuscript. 
For textual problems and proposed solutions, cf. infra, "Com-
mentary-B". 
'Hpax.>.c, ov 
navoppo<; 
KU'-rcuov 
7 - fliov tfxpov 
naVTop.cl't'p 'OV 
'P£ENpva 
'A~•Jl~~ x6.>.~o~ 
flpenavov !xpov 
Jb~a 
8 nU'xvou ~o-r~oJ !x~o.>.aC 
Ku6wv(a 
KUap.ov !xpov 
~ix-rap.ov 
J&xov !xpov 
Ktcap.a<; ~o.>.•s 
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Translation: De. scription of the northern side: (List 
follows which needs no translation) o 
F 0 Stephanus Byzantius so v o 'Apcp•pcl).•ov 
Text: Ibid o 13 
'Apcp•p.ti.>.sov, noA.•s Kpr)'t'fls, lt~o "A}lcpsp.O.>.ou. o ~o.>.i-r11s 'A~•v.a­
.>.,cus I}' Ap.qap.tiA•os • .>.eycra• xa'i 'Apcp(p.a.>.a xa'i -ro i:evnov 'Ap.cp•p.a.>.ato<;. 
Translation: Amphimalion: a city of Crete (named) 
after Amphimalos (perhaps Amphimales)o A citizen is an "Am-
phimale.us" or an "Amphimalios". It is also called Amphimala 
and the ethnic is Amphimalaioso 
Notes: 1) On mss. variations of the name, cf. supra, 
"Name" o 
2) On the proper interpretation of the pas-
sage, cf I "Comme.ntary", infra I 
13The text is quoted by the IC, (note 2), but it 
is cited here to facilitate discussion in "Commentary-B". 
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COMMENTARY 
A . NAME 0 F AlVIPHIMALA 
As stated above, Amphimala has been most recently 
related to the root word for mountain. The name would thus 
mean "around or near the mountain". Certain objections a-
rise against accepting this hypothe.sis as final, however. 
We have seen that, in fact, gre.at variety exists in 
the forms of this name. Apart from vowel changes, we are 
faced with innumerable endings for the name and the choice 
of one or two lambdas. This ambiguity as to the proper form 
of the name tends to lessen the faith put on any interpre-
tation and must always be borne in mind when de.aling with 
its derivation. 
It might first be objected that a double lambda would 
make etymology simple. 'Apcp!pa>..}l.oc; (adj.) is known to mean 
"wooly all around". 14 Likewise, if Dionysius' reading of 
1 AprpspCN,c; is correct we can look to the. Homeric 'Apcpap&ac;, 
"black all around", as quite suitable for our seaward site1 5 
as an epithet that is probably a metaphor taken from the sea. 
These suggestions, as well as that of "-mala =moun-
tain" are all rendered superfluous to some extent by the 
14 ~~ ~ For more loci cf. ~' ~ 
15so LSJ, s.v. Cf. also Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 8. 
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proper reading of the passage quoted above from Stephanus. 
To my lmowledge this new interpretation has not been offered 
in print before. 16 
I translated this passage as "Amphimalion, a city 
of Crete, (named) after Amphimalos". This is the only 
possible explanation for this passage that is consistent 
with Stephanus' usage, and we must see Amphimalos as the 
eponymous founder of the city. Stephanus frequently uses 
&no with the genitive. in this context: 17 
1) rop'l"\JV • • • .&no /ipc.uo~ r6p'N VO~ • 
2) KCD3'vo~ •••• &no KaU'vcu, oJ ~ a6c.Acpi} Bu~Ai~ tpaa9clO'a 
q>o$yovros f:x c£ VCU amty~a'l"O • 
3) AUlCaC1Tos •••• ~11o ttJxaaTou ~,.oxeovos. 
4) AUlCTo~ •••• ano MlCTcu -roa Auxciovo~. 
This interpretation fits well with Strabo's descrip-
tion of Amphimala as a xaronta , which could easily indicate 
a colony. It is not too strained to see Amphimalos as the 
leader of such a colony. Unfortunately, no other pe.rson 
. th th" . . d 1 h 18 WJ.. J..s name J..s mentJ..one e sew ere. 
16
of the bibliography on the site. I have not seen the 
article. by Theophanidis, Epeteris Hetaireias KrT!tikon Spoudon 
1(1937), 610 cited by Guarducci, (note 2). This article does 
r;ot seem to deal with the name, however, since Guarducci says, 
J..mmediately following, "de nomine vide Fick ... ". 
17r have limited myself to four examples only. Others 
exist inside and outside of Crete, e.g. ,Apa&os, ~avva, "OA.uveos. 
18The name is not found in PW. Pape-Benseler, Griech. 
Eigen. , does list Amphimalos as the "Grunder" of Amphimala, 
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In summary, it is clear that the proximate source of 
the name of Amphimala lay with a now forgotte.n founder. Whe-
ther scholars should pursue its etymology past this figure 
is, perhaps, open to debate. 
B. THE TEXT OF SMM 345-346 
The text of the Stadiasmus is quoted above as it 
appears in the manuscripts. This text has been generally 
accepted as corrupt with most scholars following Mueller's 
rendering of the text. As this problem affects a number of 
sites it would seem worthwhile to explain the problem and 
its solutions. 
Let us first look at Mueller' s 19 difficul tie.s with 
the text and his solutions for them: 
(Section 345) 
1. Amphimatrion: There is no other source for this 
site and it would appear to be where Amphimala should be. 
Mueller sugge.sts that the author of the Stadiasmus has con-
fused the forms Amphimalion and Pantomatrion, yielding the 
but the editors have merely read Stephanus closely. I do 
note one 'Av-tp(papos , a son of Poseidon, (Paus. 9.29.6) and 
thus a likely founder of a sea coast site, but the switch 
from ).. to p requires explanation, and he has no connection 
with Crete. 
l9Mueller, ad SMM 345-346 (=GGM, 1.512-513). 
. t . 20 form Amphlma rlon. 
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2. Mueller then locates Amphimalion/Amphimatrion 
at the mouth of the Armyro river. This however, makes the 
statement, "from Amphimatrion to Hydramia is 100 stades" in-
accurate, as the position of Hydramia is fairly well known 
and accepted. 21 Muelle.r sugge.sts reading 30 stades for 100. 
(Section 346) 
3. The phrase, "the city is calle.d Eleuthera" is 
impossible to maintain for the following reasons: 
a) Eleutherna, called Eleuthera in certain manu-
scripts, lay not here, but further west and inland (Map 3,I4). 
b) The location of Eleutherna is known and is 
not 50 stades by foot from Amphimalion/Amphimatrion. 22 
c) It is foolish to locate Eleuthe.ra vis-a-vis 
Hydramia. Rhethymna23 would be a much better locus (Map 
J,H4). 
4. As others before him, Mueller thinks that the 
2
°Followed by Guarducci, IC, II.xii.Praef. (p. 142) 
and Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 193. 
21 - . . Cf. N. Platen, "Symbole els to Toponymlkon, ten 
Topographian kai ten Historian ton Poleon kai Phrourion tes 
Kretes: G' Poleis tes B Aktes metaxu Drepanon kai Diou Ak-
rou," Kretika Chronika, 2(1948), 356-357, for a careful ap-
praisal and affirmation of placing Hydramia at modern ~pap&a (Map 2 ,G4) .. 
22Muelle.r does not state the argument. I have 
included it for the sake of clarity. 
2 3Guarducci, (note. 20) , adds that the mere absence 
of Rhethymna is in itself suspe.ct. 
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final words of section are a marginal gloss on section 346. 
Mueller, then, proposes the following emended version 
of the text: 
(Section 345): Same, change only Amphimalion for 
Amphimatrion. 
(Se.ction 346): 
Text: 'Ano 'A~a.A(ou de; ":f 6pClllOv (a-r~&o& >.". 
'A11o 'Apcp&paA!ou de; TP&9o}lvav a-rci!ao& o ". >-&l»lv h:r'T'Cv. 'Ano 
'P&&Upvac; clc; fiaV'T'O}lCrp&ov) a-ra6&o& p'. 110AIS ta-r£v. ~c& 
aly,a>.ov. 
("A-.w] xcT-ra& ~ 116>-•s 'EAtU'acpva. 11ctn 
&va~~va1 &no -roJ nav-r~a-rpiou a-ra6'o' v'. 
Translation: From Amphimalion to Hydramos is 30 
stades. From Amphimalion to Rhithyrnna is 70 stades. There 
is a harbor. From Rhithyrnna to Pantomatrion is 100 stades. 
There is a city. It has a beach. Inland lies the city Eleu-
therna. It is 50 stades to travel by foot from Pantomatrion. 
(Section 347): Same, last sentence bracketed as a 
gloss. 
In 1948 Nicholas Platon challenged this view. 24 He 
held that the damage done to the text was too great in 
Mueller's emendation. He further felt that the text could 
make sense unchanged. 25 To defend this Platon asserts: 
24Platon, (note 21), 355-359· 
25E. Falkener, "On the Antiquities of Candia," Mus-
~ of Classical Antiquities, (1860), 340, had also defended 
the text earl1er. 
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1. Amphimatrion was a se.parate place, located ex-
actly where the Stadiasmus places it. 
2. The statement in section 346 about Eleuthera is 
to be read either that Hydramos had another name, or that it 
was surnamed "free". 
3. The distance by foot give.n in section 346 is 
accurate and reflects the distance over land from Amphi-
matrion to Hydramos. 
4. The end of 347, bracketed by Mueller, me.rely 
relates the distance from Eleutherna (an inland city) to 
Astale, perhaps its port. 
Platen concludes by locating Amphimatrion near 
Kc:V.l.i'~cc; , the traditional site of the Kisamos near Aptera 
(Map 2,F3) . 26 
It is clear that both solutions offered above are 
unsatisfactory. Mueller does great violence to the text 
while Platen defends an almost assuredly corrupt name and 
requires a belief in two sites named Eleutherna in the same 
gene.ral area. The matter appears quite unsolved at the 
prese.nt time and will probably remain so until definitive 
proof is offered for the location of Amphimala or for the 
proof of Amphimatrion's existence. 
26For the many sites located on or near Ka>.U'~cc; , cf. 
Spanakes, Kr~te, 11.192-193. 
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AMPHIMATRION 
The existence of this city is denied by almost all 
scholars. Cf. "Amphimala", supra. 
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AMYKLAION 
NAME 
The name is pre-Greek and probably recalls the 
1 Laconian city of the same name. Ste.phanus and Eustathius 
give the form 'Apj'x).cuov , listing no ethnic. The in-
scription shows the ethnic (plural) form of 'Apudaio' 
throughout. 
LOCATION 
If the reading of Stephanus is correct (cf. infra) 
we can infer that the site, as a harbor, lay near the sea. 
The find spot of the inscription concerning relations be-
tween Gortyn and Amyklaion was inland, however, in the 
village Apessokari, south of Gortyn across the River 
Gieropotami (ancient Lethaios) (Map 4, K6) . 2 
Guarducci does not attempt to place the site 
1Guarducci, IC, IV. ad.l72(p.2J6) with citations 
and ( p .18) . Cf. the.month "Amyklaios" and the cult of 
Apollo (?) Amyklaios at Gortyn (IC, IV.172 with note). An 
Italian source surprisingly claims the site is named for 
its founder, one "Amicla geometra famoso". (Cf. Spanakes, 
"Anekdotos Katalogos," 280, no.8. This list usually sla-
vishly follows Stephanus and its deviation here may reflect 
an alternate tradition). 
2Cf. also end map of IC, IV. Maiuri, cited by 
Spanakes (note 1), 280, n.9, once located the site at 
Spina Longa (Map 5, P4). 
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exactly, but Faure,3 places it without comment on the 
ocean at Kokkinos Pyrgos, in the Eparchy of Pyrgiotissa 
(Map 4, J6). Note, however, that Gortyn and Apessokari 
lie in the Eparchy of Kainouria (Map 1). While Kokkinos 
pyrgos is nearer the ocean, it lies rather far from the 
find spot of the inscription. Notice, however, that the 
inscription was not found in situ and may re.present a copy 
erected at Gortyn, but later moved and built into a wall 
4 
at APessokari where it was found. The. copy of the in-
scription presumably erected at Amyklaion5 can be consi-
dered lost, destroyed or as yet unfound. 
NATURE 
Faure6 lists Amyklaion with his other cities, 
apparently considering it to have been autonomous. Guar-
ducci? calls it "urbem (vel potius pagum)". Buerchner 
JFaure, "La Crete," (1959) 194,no.6. 
4so Guarducci ad IC, IV.172 (p.236). 
5rf it indeed existed. Instead of a treaty the 
inscription may have been a decree of Gortyn about Amy-
klaion (Guarducci, note ~) and thus no Amyklaion copy 
would be necessary. 
6Faure (note 3). 
?Guarducci (note 4). 
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calls it alternately a "Demos von Gcrtyn" 8 and an "Ort im 
Gebiet von Gortyn". 9 Hiller van Gaertringen considered it 
"t 10 a c1. Y· 
The ancient authorities are almost equally divided. 
Amyklaion is called a city by both Stephanus and Eustathi-
us, the latter undoubtedly quoting the former. 
Amyklaion as an anchorage ( l5plJOs ) has been men-
tioned above. The manuscript problems in Stephanus (q.v. 
infra) offer some slight basis for re.jecting an anchorage 
in favor of a mountain. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephan us Byzantius s. v. 'A~x).a, 
Text:IC, IV.l72 (p.236) 
Summary: Amyklaion is a city in Crete as well as 
an anchorage. 
Notes: In the apparatus of the Meineke edition it 
is shown that the Codex Re.hdigeranus (the best manuscript 
of the text) 11 originally read 8po-; with the 1.1 added later 
8Pw, XI, 1812 (calling it, incorrectly, Amyklai). 
9 PW, Suppl., I,72. 
10PW, I, 1998-1999· 
11so Meineke, Stephan von Byzanz (Graz: Akadem-
ische Druck, 19 58 reprint of 18lj:9 e.di tion) , iii. 
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!tll (so, opo<; ) . Unfortunately, Meineke's apparatus is not clear 
or complete enough to show: 1) whether the 11 was added by 
the same or a later hand; 2) what the re.ading of the other 
manuscripts are; J) the relation of other manuscripts to this 
one. Further, the insertion of p requires shifting the ini-
tial breathing from smooth to rough as there is no Greek 
spelling 8pJ.lOS only 8ppo<;. 
Too great a weight should not be put on the fact 
that Eustathius, following Stephanus, reads 8ppo<; • Approxi-
mate.ly seven centuries se.parate the two authors, more than 
enough time to allow Eustathius the opportunity of using a 
corrupt text. What is needed, then, is a new look at the 
manuscripts of Stephanus to clear up this problem. Until 
this occurs, it is perhaps best to retain 8pp.oc; without, 
however, losing sight of the problem of the correct breath-
. 12 l.ng. 
B. Eustathius ad Il. 2.584 
Text: 1 J ~an 6c xai 'A;lll''KAinov, rrcS>..,s ~v Kpli-rn xai 8pp.os. 
Translation: There is also Amyklaion, a city in Crete 
as well as an anchorage. 
Notes: 1) With the exception of •6c• this is an 
12It must be asked, however, if the neuter CSpoc; 
accounts for the neuter adjectival form 'Api.Jx.>..a,ov. Al-
though several Amykl-e-'s are known, no other Amyklaion is 
known to me. 
13cited but not quoted in IC, (note 4). 
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exact quote of Stephanus. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. 1£, IV .1 72 
Date: Third or second century B.C. 
Summary: The text is mutilated and only partially 
preserved, but it deals with relations betwe.en Gortyn and 
Amyklaion. 
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AN OPOLIS 
NAME 
The name certainly seems Greek and would seem to 
indicate, as Ste.phanus contends, an elevated location. 1 
There are no variant forms of the name 'A..Wrro.A'c; or its 
ethnic form 'AwmoA!'t'T}c;. 
LOCATION 
The modern city of 'AvW1to.N} , near ancient Araden, 
(Map 2,E5), effectively locates ancient Anopolis. The 
modern city is slightly elevated above the surrounding plain 
and ancient remains have been found both on and near the 
't 2 s1 e. 
NATURE 
Since Anopolis could strike a treaty with Eumenes 
and have its own theorodokos at Delphi, it ce.rtainly was at 
1For point of comparison and with an eye toward the 
statement of Stephanus, modern Aradena is about 520· m. above 
sea level while modern Anopoli is 600 m. Cf. Spanakes, 
Krete, II.51,7o. 
2Cf. IC, II.ii.Praef. (p. 6). Add the Minoan finds 
spoken of by S. Marinates, "Minoische Portraets," in Fest-
schrift Max Wegner ~ 60 Geburtstaf, e.d. Dieter Ahre~ 
(Muenster: Verlag Asche.ndorff, 1962 , 9-12 and the finds 
mentioned by S. Alexiou, "A New Museum in Western Crete," 
Archaeology, 15(1962), 249-251. 
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one time autonomous. 3 Stephanus' statement that Anopolis 
was merely the upper part of Araden could have come from 
either a later assimilation of Anopolis by Araden, or from 
simple confusion due to the closeness of the two towns. 
Guarducci correctly points out that the latter possibility 
is the more likely since both names have come down to 
modern times implying continuous autonomy for each site. 4 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 'ApaOt1v 
Text: Partially quoted only, IC, II.ii.Praef. (p. 6) 
'Apa6~v, noA&S Kp~~~s. ~' Kai 'A~oA&s Acycra& o,a ~o 
a~ elva&. ~ noA(~~S bno ~S ycv'x~s 'Apa6~v&os, ~S 
'Ap~vos 'Ap~v&os. 
Translation: Araden, a city of Crete which is also 
called Anopolis because of its being on high. The citizen-
name, from the genitive, is Aradenios, like Araphenos, 
Araphenios. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
None of the inscriptions listed in IC, II.ii, found 
at or near modern Anopoli, bears the name of the ancient 
~ote also that in two cases Araden and Anopolis 
appear in the same list of Cretan cities, cf. infra, "Epi-
graphical Testimonia, B and C". 
4Guarducci, (note 2). Cf. Svoronos, Numismatigue, 5. 
•t 5 c~ Y· 
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Other inscriptions, predominate.ly found outside 
Crete, are of more use. 
A. SEG, 8.269 
-
Date: Near the end of the third century B.C., but 
probably before 201 B.C. (SEG, ad loc.). 
5 
10 
15 
Text: IE~ c&Oc:np.oe\f'VTl~ nOp ayplOV /f)luecv J}lCwV 
Xa~a6a, ~~~Acv o' ~n(Oa ~'S v~ca1c; • 
.. C»..c~o }lCV KoU'po~ [<ruv]o}¥6w}lo~ cYxoc:H p.oU'va~ 
6\H1}la~ 'Apx~oUpo[o xc,pc]p!as ta1aov, 
&lAc~o o' ~~acn~ auya~pos auyci'"lP KAccSool;a 
1 Apxayaea~, yov&ov 6 1 ~KAOO'cv cd~cxv!rav. 
otx~pov Oc At~w}\.Qc; xoU'p~v muac Maxa1o~, 
&AAa nAcov ~~ois adocv 66upo}lcvot~. 
')'H .. L. __ , , llflv U.)oli¥Q~cpou~ yc naA.a,nAoo~o' j:5acn)Jfc~ 
AlyUn~ou xpuaca'~ ~yAaiaav xaptatv• 
ell~ 6c na~pav ~eclaav 'A~oA'v ty Oopoc; ~x6p(i)v 
&Sp9ax1a~, Kpti~v J.lCPt'Jpcouaav Exc' c;. 
14eptao"ea, 6c eeoTc; &pxcT· ~vov llwpa yc evrrrov, 
_ib naT TOO'xopcvouc;, "l'11paoc; ~ xaAcrroO' 
fiVTflaac;, ~xit' Oc ~a }»Jp(a rravra no'V.'1aac; 
f•co Tqv •o,-vftv lrrpanov clc; 'Ator:JJl. 
Translation: From happiness came wild fire, Charmadas, 
some ve.nge.ful fate ruined our hope. First your son, like-
named, died, having seen only twenty wintry settings of 
Arcturus. Then died Kleodoxa, aged seven the daughter of 
your daughter Archagatha and frustrated her parents of their 
blessing of offspring. Machaios the Aetolian also mourned 
his daughter piteously, but there is nothing more (than 
this) for sorrowing mortals. 
5To these add the new find by Alexiou. Cf. SEG, 
23.561 (cf. 560 for his comment on IC, II.ii.1). 
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Full surely did the kings of Egypt, rich from of 
old, glorify both with golden gifts, and you have Crete as 
your witness that you restored a conquered Anopolis from 
the spear of its enemies. 
A mere mortal must be satisfied with only blaming 
the gods, oh son of Taskomenes, seeing how you met with a 
difficult old age. Having endured a thousand things in 
your soul, you have come to that common road to Hades. 
Notes: . 1) The inscription was fou.."ld in Gaza. Char-
madas p@re and his son-in-law Machaios from Aetolia were 
undoubtedly mercenaries. The incident wherein Charmadas 
saved Anopolis is unknown, although the time was gene.rally 
troubled on Crete. 
It is interesting to note that a Taskomenes is 
attested to in an inscription found in modern Anopoli. 6 
B. IC, IV.179.7-8 
Date: June, 183 B.C. 
Summary: Among the cities listed as ratifying a 
treaty with Eumenes II are the 'AWJj [no].Ai-ra' , found between 
the 'EA"Nva& cis and the 'Hpa6t1vv&ot. 
C. Delphic list of Theorodokoi, Col. III.109-110. 7 
6IC, II. ii. 2. 
7First published by A. Plassart, "List Delphique des 
Theorodoques," BCH, 45(1921), 1-85. Cf. SEG, 19.390 for 
bibliography. "Ae£XDpo66•os is one who receives ecwpo£ 
i.e. envoys sent to an oracle. 
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Date: Early half of second century B.C. (Guarducci, 
IC, II.ii.Praef., p. 7). 
- 8 
III.100 
105 
110 
115 
120 
IV. 1 
5 
10 
Text: 
Tciv l:n'i KPfi''fTIS 
l:v Kuerlpo&c; ~App.ootxoc; !01"\J'mpoc; 
l:v ~apva& noAUatvoc; rcpa&d!ou 
f:v lloNJp'lv& llad(vouc; T&'J.lOllC'VY')S 'Aopt$-rou 
~ ITfAx&vt 'Apx~cvqc;_ Xap&vix~ 
l:v A&o6h Edapcd-rac; Edac1Acoc; 
tv 'IMpc.rn KodtA>.oc; nappao'(6a 
l:v Tappat DDaoc; T&p~cvcoc; 
tv 'Hpa6~vt ~xovt[x]oc; ••••• 
l:v 'A~noA' aapdU-ra(c; •••• ]ioa 
Ma~s 'Ad~(aA::... • 
l:v Kcpa£atc; 'Op(~]ac; 'PtavoJ Acaxoc; 
l:v ~ Owv(a, 'Op!fas I:-rao'&pcvcos 
' 'A , ,...... - .. cv mcpat ... apoc; .=cvo-r,pou 
~oc; natd9cv£6a 
l:v Aannat ~Ap~v Xap,6a(p]ou 
tv 'P,&Upva' 'En£9c-roc; 'Axaud(t]Aa[ouJ 
l:v ~avva'c; AJ~c; 
l:v t,~pJ~, E6pJ)..aoc; rc[ ••••••• 
~v 'E)..cu 9 cpv(at]. ••••• : 
f:v ' oa~_[ , ] · 
l:v I:(v ]pi~' 'Ax[ ••••..•• 
tv 'Icpanv-rvat mpJ~a-roc; 
f:v 'OAcpa:u td}lcvqs not}l[ •••• 
f:v 'Apxaoo's MaXAaloc; 'Ano[ ••••• 
Sco&Opou 
f:v np,&p~, 'Epad,nTo)..c[poc;J 
tv rop-rUvt 'ApxC}laxos E( •••• 
l:v Ac~~v' uinnateos KapT[ •••• 
~v Aaddolat Ku~v Naux[ •••• 
l:v ~td~t ModXOS Xop~( ••••• 
8cited only, IC, II.ii.Praef. (p. 7). The text print-
ed here is the whole section on Crete, i.e. Cols. III.100-IV. 
14. The text is that of P. Faure, "Epigraphai ek Kretes," 
Kretika Chronika, 21(1969), 327-328 and is based on a new, 
careful examination of the stone which has been left to the 
elements for too many years since its discovery. Cf. G. Daux, 
"Notes sur la Liste Delphique des Thearodoques (sic)," BCH, 
89( 1965), 658 n. 2. -
YO&aca~as ~'Aoa~p(a~~] 
tv lVxcfw& Kpfo~ 'Ap&a~[ •••••• 
tv B&wv~& aoi~tpo~ ac[ •••• 
~ Ma~OAo&S 'HOCvous ~>..[ •••• 
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Translation: As each entry merely consists of the 
town and its represe.ntati ves, no translation is ne.cessary. 
The Anopolis entry is in line 109. 
Notes: 1) III.109-110: The text is quite changed 
here9 from Plassart's original reading of: 
109 
110 
~v 'Awmo>..& aapcru~a(c;] 
t'r'T)ao~ .. 
2) Notice that Araden is given as a separate 
city in III.108. This is strong evidence against taking 
Anopolis as merely another name for Araden. 
D. IG, XII.9.819 
Date: Ca. first century B.C. (Guarducci, IC, II.ii. 
Prae f. , p. 7) • 
Text: IC, lac. cit. 
Summary: Epitaph of an Anopolitan named Neotimadas 
who died at Eretria. 
E. Milesian honorarium 
Text: IC, II.ii.Praef. (p. 7). 
Summary: The Milesians honor a certain Menestheus, 
9Plassart, (note 7), 19. Cf. Faure's explanation, 
(note 8), 328-329. 
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son of Menestheus, [---]amo>..(-r[11v). 
Notes: 1) Guarducci is doubtful that this ethnic 
can be expanded to refer to Anopolis, saying, "Certe autem 
lacuna supplemento amplior esse videtur". 10 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
Svoronos first attributed coins to Anopolis in 
1888. 11 A later discove.ry of one of the coins in Crete con-
firmed his initial hypothesis. To date only small bronzes 
are known which appear in two varieties. 
A. Obv. Beardless head of Rev. W or :{ 
male tor., rude-
ly drawn. palm to r.12 
A. Obv. IV , no type Rev . ..(\. , no type. 
The coins are dated by Guarducci, apparently follow-
ing Head, to after..£§.· 2.50 B.c. 13 No reasons are adduced by 
either in support of the date, but the late form of the omega 
should be mentioned. 14 
10Guarducci, (note 8). 
11svoronos, Numismatique, .5-6 with Pl. I.4-.5 (type B), 
and 6 (type A). Neither Wroth nor LeRider mentions Anopolis. 
Note that type A is larger ( 23 gr.) than type. B ( 18 gr.). 
12Head, HN2 , 4.58 apparently attests an obverse with 
a goat's horn and a palm, but his format is vague. just 
l3Head, (note 12). 
14The equally late form A , cited by Guarducci, ( not€ 
8), is given without documentation and is from a coin or coins 
unknown to me . 
The figure on the obverse of the first type may 
be Apollo but no sure attribution is possible. The goat 
appears also on coins of Elyros, Praisos, Lisos, Priansos, 
and Tylisos. The palm branch is on coins of Eleutherna, 
Hierapytna, Pantomatrion(?) and Phaistos. 15 
COMlVIENTARY 
If one e.xcepts Stephanus (since the date of his 
source is unknown) the evidence of Anopolis' autonomous 
existence is narrowly confined to the period from just 
before 200 B.C. to the first century B.C. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
(Not in IC and not cited above.) 
General: 
P. Faure, "La Cr~te," (1959), 194 no. 7. 
Meursius, Creta, 19. 
Pashley, Travels, II.195,242-245. 
Pendlebury, Archaeology, J1J,J24,J60 (with references). 
15cf. LeRider, Monnaie.s, 306 (chevre), JOB (palme). 
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AOROS 
Another name for Eleutherna, q.v. Cf. also Saoros 
and Satra. 
APOLLONIA 
NAME 
The name is surely associated with the god Apollo. 
The Greek form of the city name is 'Ano~v!a with the 
liorum) and 'Affc)V.a;v(a 
(ace., SMM, 327 only: nom. Acta Conci-
(IC, IV.181 and 182). The ethnic is 
[(]o[s] or 'AnoA>.wv[,]c[us] 
• • 
appearing once (Inscription B, 
infra). Pliny shows Apollonia (cf. text, infra, for 
manuscript variants) . 
LOCATION 
The scholars' locations for the various cities named 
Apollonia vary widely and are closely depe.ndent upon the 
number of Apollonias each scholar recognises among the testi-
monia. I list here the varying opinions of Guarducci and 
1 Faure. 
Guarducci agrees with Stephanus and locates one 
Apollonia •npos -rfl K\tiX1acp 1 , placing it at Harmyro, 2 north-
west of Knossos, on the ocean, just west of Heraklion. To 
1For a third, painstaking working out of the proble.m, 
see Kirsten, "Apollonia,7" PW, Suppl. VII, (1946), 39-46. 
2IC, I.iii.Praef. (p. 3). Cf. ad IC, IV.181 (p. 257) 
where she gives some acknowledgement of Gazi as another 
possibility. On Gazi, cf. note 7, infra. 
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this site she attaches the following testimonia from those 
listed below: Literary--B,C,D,E,F.Ga,H (with reservations)3; 
Epigraphical--A,C,D (with re.servations)3,E,F,G,H. 
Se.condly, relying on the testimonia of the Stadi-
asmus, Guarducci accepts the existence of an Apollonia on 
the southern coast of Crete, between Lamon and Phoinix, and 
locates it "non lange a Phinikia", (Map 2,E5) . 4 
Finally Guarducci acce.pts Stephanus' assertion that 
Kydonia was once called Apollonia, and that Eleutherna once 
changed its name from Eleutherna to Apollonia.5 
In summary, then, Guarducci posits two actual sites 
named Apollonia and two sites, better known by other names, 
but calle.d Apollonia in the course of their existence. 
Faure, using the same evidence as was available to 
Guarducci, produces no fewer than seven Apollonias. For the 
reader's convenience in this confused area, I present his 
arguments as they appeared chronologically. 
In 1959 Faure issued his first list of Cretan cities. 
On the list of cities of the Greek age (i.e. archaic, classi-
3cf. Kirsten, (note 1), 41 for summary. Guarducci 
admits that these two testimonia could refer to the Apollonia 
mentioned by the Stadiasmus. 
4Ic, II.xvi.Praef., Geogr. (p. 192). 
5Guarducci, (note 2). 
r 
f 
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cal, hellenistic) Faure lists four Apollonias, 6 give.n here 
in list form. 
SITE LOCATION 
1 AnoA>.mvC a a"' Gazi (Maleviziou)7 
Near Kydonia 
, 
y = Eleutherna 
= Kydonia 
In his list of the Roman cities of Crete, Faure lists 
a fifth Apollonia, 8 namely that of the Stadiasmus, but he 
gives the name as 'AnoA>.wv&ac; , citing the accusative 
'Ano)..}.a)v&a6a from Section 327 of the text, and he claims 
that the site is a sanctuary to Apollo, not a city.9 
6Faure, "La Crete," ( 1959), 194 nos. 
three parts). His only commentary is on no. 
~"') and appears on 199· 
?I.e. of the eparchy of Malevyzion. 
modern Cretan cities is used throughout this 
eparchies cf. Map 1, for Gazi, cf. Map 4,L4. 
8 and 9 (in 
9 ( = .a Ano)..).wv( a 
Such notation of 
work. For the 
8 Faure, (note 6), 198 no. 2 (List), 203-204 (Com-
mentary). 
9There are serious problems with this interpretation. 
Faure first fails to point out that this solution was first 
offered by Svoronos, Numismatigue, 8. He further neglects to 
mention that the. accusative 'AnoANDv&a6a of Sec. 327 is imme-
diately followed by the orthodox genitive form 'AnoAN.ovias. 
Mueller, on Sec. 327, says "Auctor num 'Ano.AN.uv&&6a an 
'Ano}..).mvCav scripseri t, nescimus". Whatever the solution, 
it is clear that the text has been tampered with. We. are 
perhaps most safe in seeing 'Ano~v&a6a as a corruption. 
Faure's inte.rpretation of the site as a sanctuary 
also seems to ignore the special nature of the SMM (cf. 
"Amphimala", n. 8, supra) which would see little point 
in mentioning a sanctuary alone. When sanctuaries are 
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Of the Apollonias listed by Faure, note that his a' 
is virtually the same as Guarducci's Apollonia near Knossos 
since Gazi lies not far from Harmyro. 10 His ~'(by Kydonia) 
is based upon the texts of Polybius and Diodorus which 
mention sympolitia between Kydonia and Apollonia, a fact 
which, in his eye.s, demands an Apollonia quite close to 
Kydonia. He also adduces, with hesitation, Inscriptions D 
and E below. 11 
In 196 3 Faure in effect split his 1 Ano.>J.4uvC a a". He 
explains12 that Inscriptions G and H below demand an Apol-
mentioned in the SlVllVI, note that they come second to harbors 
and fresh water: e.g. Sec. 336 (where note the form lcpov 
'An6~vos and not' Ano».wvias ) and 338 (again, lcpov 'An6~vos) 
both Cretan sites. Further, note the nominative form 1 AnoA-
N.uvias in the Acta Conciliorum below where a city is clearly 
indicated. 
10on Gazi (on most mapsr«t,ov ) cf. Spanakes, Krete, 
I.l00-101. Cf. end map of IC, I. Cf.· also note 2, supra, 
Kirste.n, (note 1) , 42, who earlier prop:>Sed Gazi, and Pashley, 
Travels, I.2.59, who first proposed "Armyro". 
11Faure, (note 6). The problem in brief is that if 
the two cities had real sympolitia they had to be closely 
situated. Faure apparently re je.cts (but does not cite) the 
solution of Muttelsee (cited by Guarducci, IC, I.iii.Praef., 
Hist. p. 3) that "isopolitia" should. be substituted for "sym-
polJ.tia". Cf. Kirsten, (note 1), 41. Svoronos may have long 
ago suggested the true solution, since ignored, when he point-
ed to the fact that Kydonia's excellent fleet made distance 
of secondary importance as long as Apollonia was on the 
coast. Cf. Svoronos, Numismatigue, 8. 
12P. Faure, "Nouvelles Localisations de Villes 
Cretoises," Kretika Chronika, 17(1963), 16-17. 
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lonia south of Knossos between Rhaukos and Gortyn. He finds 
thiS place "sur la patela de Prinias", 13 saying that both it 
and a like-named maritime site existed simultaneously and 
that the inland site gradually failed as the seaboard site 
prospered. For this situation of identical names for two 
sites he cites Lato and Lata pros Kamara. 
In summary, then, Faure believes in four autonomous 
cities named Apollonia, one sanctuary named Apollonias, and 
two cities (Kydonia and Eleutherna) at one time called 
Apollonia. 
It becomes obvious that a great deal of variance 
exists in interpreting the texts given below. To help the 
reader, after each testimonium a brief note on its possible 
inte.rpre.tation vis-a-vis location will be given. 
NATURE 
As explained above, the nature of each Apollonia 
depends on each scholar's interpretation of the evidence. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
13The uncapitalised printing of "patela" is most 
regretable as it gives the appe.arance of being a very recon-
dite French word. Faure later, without adverting to the 
earlier instance, cites a na1"CAa , a small mountain near 
Prinias (Map 4,K5). Cf. Faure, "Epigraphai ek Kr-e-tes," 
Kretika Chronika, 21(1919), 326. We are apparently, then, 
to substitute "Patela" for "patela" here as well. 
A. Marmor Parium 11(21) 
Text: 14 &p' oJ M(\'Wfi (~] np[o"C'cpos ~)f3a(a(}..OJO'c 
Kpq~s~'Ano)..]~v£av ~&x&ac. 
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Translation: After which the earlier Minos ruled 
over Crete and founded Apollonia. 
Notes: 1) The text is quite fragmentary here. In 
addition to being variously read, it is dive.rse.ly restored. 
Note especially the following: 15 
a) Jacoby reads the stone itself as A ••• AONIAN 
Others have seen A ••• AONIA~ or A ••• AONIAN. 
I 
b) Some scholars, see.ing the termination • •• AONIAN 
have read Ku]ewv£av , or [K~ov xal KuOco]v{av. 
c) One scholar has even read [~] np(a(aou] 
While this is not the forum to discuss these alterna-
tives at length, it should be noted that Kydonia had its own 
autocthonous hero named Kydon and that there is no evidence 
to support Minos as "king" of Praisos. The legible part of 
the text clearly indicates that Minos founded a city whose 
last letters are (at the least) -ONIAN and are very likely 
14The chronicle of the Marmor Parium ends in the 
year 264/263 B.C. It must have been written either in that 
year or close thereto. To my knowledge, this testimonium 
has been hitherto overlooked by scholars. The text as pre-
sented here is from F. Jacoby, ed., Das Marmor Parium (Ber-
lin: Weidmannsche Buchhandlung, 1904). Cf. also FGrH, II. 
BJ, no. 239. 
15For sources see Jacoby's apparatus (note 14). 
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-MNIAN Apollonia would seem to be the best emendation 
for the text. 
2) Relevance to Location: Since Minos would most 
likely have founded a city near his city Knossos, the Apol-
lonia near Knossos is perhaps best seen in this text. 
B. Polybius 28.14.1-4 
Text: IC, I.iii.Praef. (p. 3). 
Summary: The Kydonians attack and seize Apollonia 
despite having a sworn agreement of syrnpolitia deposited in 
the temple of Idaean Zeus. 
Notes: 16 1) The text refers to events of 171 B.C. 
2) Relevance to Location: If sympolitia was 
sworn, this Apollonia may have been near Kydonia. 17 
C. Diodorus Siculus 30.13 (= Constantiniana Excerpta 2(1) 
p. 278) 
Text: IC, loc. cit. 
16so Guarducci, (note 2). 
l7see note 11. The affair of an Apollonia near 
Kydonia is only confused the worse by Stephanus' avowal that 
Kydonia was once itself called Apollonia. Is it possible 
that he has conflated the. two sites as he did at Anopolis 
(q.v.)? I have not seen this suggested in print elsewhere, 
but it seems a possible solution. The destruction mentioned 
by Polybius and Diodorus Siculus seems complete enough (men 
and youths killed, women and children enslaved, prope.rty 
se.ized) to have sufficiently obliterated the city that Ste-
phanus might me.rge the two as one, knowing by his day only 
that a place once called Apollonia was now inhabited by 
Kyd'O'nians. 
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Summary: Same as B, supra. 
Notes: Same as B, supra. 
D. SMM 327-328 
Text: IC, II.xvi.Praef. (p. 192). 
Summary: Lamon to Apollonia is 30 stades, Apollonia 
to Phoinix, 10-0. 
Notes: 1) Manuscript re.adings are discussed supra, 
"Name" and note 9· 
2) Relevance to Location: This testimonium 
would definitely place an Apollonia on the south coast of 
Crete (Map 2,E5) during the late Greek or early Roman period. 
E. Pliny 4.12.59 
Text: IC, I.iii.Praef. (p. 3). Full text supra, 
s.v. "Ampelos". 
Summary: Listed among "oppida ... insignia", between 
"Cytae.um" and "Matium". 
Notes: 1) Manuscripts offer the variant forms Ap-
polonia, Apolollia, Apollia. 
2) Relevance to Location: Dubious. Guard-
·18 f h H kl' ucc~ makes a case or the nart coast near era ~on, but 
this involves a shaky identification of Kytaion and Matian 
(qq.v.). 
18cf. note 2, with references. 
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F. Ptolemy 3.15.6 
Text: IC, loc. cit. Full text supra, s.v. "Amphimala" 
Summary: Apollonia lie.s on the north side of the 
island, between Panormos and Kytaion. 
Notes: 1) No scholar to my knowledge has pointed 
out the fact that this line of Ptolemy is bracketed in most 
texts, omitted in others. Scrutiny of an apparatus19 shows 
that of major manuscripts, only one shows the re.ading. I 
am inclined to take it as a marginal gloss brought in on 
the earlier example of Pliny. In support of this, note its 
placement between Panormos and Kytaion. 
G. Stephanus Byzantius 
a) _s_._v_. 'Ano}..).a)v!a , #6 
Text: IC, loc. cit. 
Summary: Apollonia in Crete lies near Knossos. 
b) ibid. #23 
Text: IC, II.xii.Praef.(p. 141) 
Summary: Apollonia, the former Eleutherna, was 
the fatherland of Linos, and of the natural philosopher 
Diogene.s. 
Notes: 1) The manuscripts show minor difficulties 
with the name "Linos". 
19Few critical texts of Ptolemy exist. I have used 
G. Wilberg and C.H.F. Grashof, eds., Claudii Ptolemaei 
Geographiae Fasc. III (Essendiae: Baedekker, 1842). 
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2) Linos: Besides the mythical musi-
cian,20 Stephanus also mentions another Linos, a historian, 
s.v. 
-
J) Diogenes of Apollonia: Wrote in 
Ionic dialect in the fifth ce.ntury B.C. These facts combine 
h . c . . d b. 21 to make ls retan orlgln u lous. 
4) Notice that Stephanus implies that 
Eleutherna was, during his time (or that of his unnamed 
source), no longer called Eleutherna, but Apollonia. 
c) ~· Ku&.ovCa 
Text: IC, II.x.Praef. (p. 105). 
Summary: Kydonia was once called Apollonia. 
Notes: 1) Relevance to Location: Cf. footnote 17. 
H. Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum, 451 A.D. 
Text: IC, I.iii.Praef. (p. 4). 
Summary: Eusebius is bishop from Apollonia of Crete 
to the Council of Chalcedon. 
Notes: 1) On the manuscript re.adings, cf. "Name", 
supra. 
2) Relevance to Location: It is impossible 
20
whom Pape-Benseler, 
take to be the subject here. 
other Linos of Stephanus. 
Griech. Eigen., ~' no. J, 
They miss, incidentally, the 
21 on Diogenes, cf. E. Wellman, PW, V.764 (no. 42)-
765 who says of Stephanus' attribution, "mit welchem Richte, 
bleibt fraglich". Diogenes Laertius (J0.57) makes him a con-
temporary of Anaxagoras. 
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to say which Apollonia is indicated, 22 although the form 
"Apollonias" may show some connection with SMM J27 (q.v., 
supra) . 23 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.viii.6*.J7 
Date: After 260 B.C. (IC, I.iii.Praef~, p. J). 
Summary: Apollonia is among the Cretan cities to 
sign a treaty with Miletus under the leadership of Knossos. 
Notes: 1) Listed between Priansos and Milatos. 
B. Inscribed Hadra Vase (Accession Number 90.9.47) 
Date: April 9-May 8, 2JJ B.C. 
24 Text: 16" 
• 
Translation: Year 14, Apellaios ... Tharsyphas, 
Member of the sacred embassy, a Cretan, of Apollonia, by 
22
so Guarducci, (note 2) , 4. But R. Janin, "J, Apol-
lonia," in DHGE, III.1006, places it near Knossos. See this 
article also for the attempts to discredit this Eusebius 
as a confusion for the Eusebius of the Apollonia in New 
Epirus. 
2Jcf. note 9. 
. 
24B.F. Cook, Inscribed Hadra Vases in the Metropol-
l:!illn Museum of Art. The Metropolitan Museum of Art Papers, 
Number 12 (New York: Metropolitan Museum, 196b), 20 no. 1. 
The. date and translation given are Cook's. 
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Serapion. 
Notes: 1) Variant reading: 25 
1 . 4 ' Arro.>w.ov( tJ o [ ~] : ' Arro.>w.ov( ' J c ( u ~ ] 
• • 
2) To my knowledge, this testimonium has 
been previously overlooked although the vase has long been 
known. 
J) While the name. 9apo\.Hpa~ does not appear 
itself in Cretan inscriptions, the name aapmf:~[~] appe.ars 
as one of the theorodokoi from Crete (Anopolis) in the early 
26 
second century B.C. 
To my knowledge. these names have not been linked 
previously and the similarity of sacred tasks is most in-
triguing. It may even be possible to equate. the two men. 
Guarducci dates the Delphic inscription to the early 
years of the second century B.c. 27 As stated above, the 
vase dates to 2JJ B.C. It may not, then, be out of the 
question to see herein a certain Tharsyphas who in his life-
time rendered at least two periods of service to Crete as a 
religious ambassador. 
25offered in SEG, 24.1175· 
26
cf. "Anopolis, Epigraphical Testimonia, C", supra. 
A close examination of the stone at Delphi could, perhaps, 
indicate if what is tentatively read as a T may, in fact, 
be a~. 
27"In priore II saec. a Chr. n. parte," IC, II.ii. 
Praef. (p. 7). 
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4) Relevance to Location: If the Tharsyphas 
mentioned here is indeed the same man as the Tharsy-t-a-s 
of Anopolis, we have a strong case for locating this 
Apollonia near Anopolis, above Phoinix (cf. "Anopolis, 
Location", supra). This would tie in well with the late 
Greek or early Roman Apollonia mentioned by the Stadiasmus 
as lying between Lamon and Phoinix. Note that even if the 
two men in question are not identical, the rarity of the 
name on Crete would lead us to posit at least some kinship 
or regional pre.ference for the name. Either alternative 
keeps us in the Phoinix area. 
C. IC, I.iii.1* 
Date: 201 B.C. 
Summary: The Apollonians receive ambassadors from 
Teos concerning asylum. 
Notes: 1) This inscription mentions a temple of 
Apollo Dekatophoros. 
D. IC, IV.206.1 
Date: The end of the third, beginning of the second 
century B.C. 
Summary: Two men, both sons of Alexan, are made 
proxenoi of Gortyn. 
Notes: 1) Relevance to Location: Note first that 
the proxenoi of the inscription are from Ephe.sus, Lyttos, 
Athens, Megalopolis, Eleutherna, El tyna, Ke.os, Apollonia, 
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Keraia and Rhaukos. This far flung list precludes settling 
solely on the Apollonia nearest Gortyn. Guarducci, with 
an e.ye to the date of the inscription, suggests (ad loc.) 
that this Apollonia may be the one destroyed in 171 B.C. 
Note, however, the difficulty mentioned above in the place-
ment of this Apollonia. 
E. IC, II.iii.11A.2 
Date: No date give.n, 28 possibly to be dated with 
Summary: A number of men are made proxenoi of Aptera. 
Notes: 1) Relevance to Location: Aptera is in 
western Crete on the north coast, east of Kydonia (Map 2, 
FJ). However, the other proxenoi are from Knossos and 
Heraklion. The internal evidence is thus divided. The 
reader can take all three proxenoi as from the same areaJO 
or can look for an Apollonia near Kydonia. 
F. IC, IV.179.7 
Date: June, 183 B.C. 
28Neither by Guarducci ad loc. nor by CIG, 2559. 
Blass, SGDI, 4947 and B. Haussolier, "Inscriptions d'Aptera," 
BCH, 3(1879), 4JJ-4J4 no. 7 also give no date. 
29Guarducci, (note 2), once dated our D to before 
171 B.C. and later changed to the date given above. At the 
same time she dated our E to "Eidem tempori fortasse". 
30A study of the geographical distribution of people 
honored in Cretan proxeny decrees could be most helpful in 
matters of this sort. 
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Summary: An Apollonia is among those cities striking 
a treaty with Eumenes II. 
Notes: 1) Relevance to Location: There is no 
evidence to suggest which Apollonia is meant . .31 
G. IC, IV.181 
Date: Between 171 and 166/5 B.c . .32 
Summary: The inscription is badly mutilated. First 
the Gortynians and then the Knossians have taken Apollonia. 
This treaty restores and sets terms for peace. 
H. IC, IV.1R2 
Date: About the same as for G. 
Summary: The inscription is in two parts. In part 
one (11. 1-21) the boundaries are defined between Gortyn 
and Knossos. The second part (11. 21-.30) deals with the 
restitution of Apollonia to Gortyn. 
Notes: 1) Faure has read line.s 20-21 of the in-
scription differe.ntly at different times, .3.3 but this affects 
.31I find it curious that only one Apollonia is 
mentioned in this extensive catalogue. 
32Note, however, that this dating depends on the 
assumption that the Apollonia being disputed by Knossos and 
Gortyn is the same one captured by Kydonia. There seems to 
be no real proof of this . 
.3.3Faure, (note 1.3), .325-.326, (note 12), 2.3-24. Cf. 
idem, "Recherches sur le Peuplement des Montagnes de Crete: 
Sites, Cavernes, et Cultes," BCH, 89(1965), 38 n.J and 
"Speleologie et Topographie Cretoises," BCH, 82(1958), 50.3. 
Cf. also SEG, 18 . .394 and L. Robert, "Revue "Epigraphique.," 
REG, 7.3(19bQ), 191 no . .3.34. 
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Rhizenia (q.v.) more than Apollonia. 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
It is, of course, impossible to have absolute 
certainty as to which Apollonia issued the coins known to 
us, but the Apollonia near Knossos is ge.nerally accepted as 
the correct choice.34 The coins do not appear to have been 
numerous. 
The main type35 is as follows: 
Obv. Head of Apollo 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Rev. ArOA with stern 
of ship, branch. 
(Not cited in IC or above) 
General: 
Hoeck, Kreta, I.J94,415. 
Smith, Dictionary, ~no. 2. 
van Effenterre, La Crete. Cf. Index II A ( p. 327) . 
34so Guarducci, (note 2); Head, HN 2 , 458; Svoronos, 
Numismatique, 7-9; Kirsten, (note 1), 41-.- Both LeRider, 
Monnaies, and ii'Jroth, Catalogue, fail to mention Apollonia. 
35N ot pictured in Svoronos, Numismatigue, exce.pt 
perhaps Pl. XXVIII.J2 (so Guarducci, IC, I.iii.Praef., p. 4, 
without comment; Svoronos groups it with Priansos). 
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APTERA 
NAME 
Aside from the decidedly irregular forms given by 
Pliny (Apterom), Anonymus Ravennas (Abtera), and the 
Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum ( 'ArrTCPTlS and 'An't'CP'V'lS , both 
gen.), the prevailing forms of the name among ancient authors 
are "Arrrapa and ,AnTcpa . The popular etymology for the lat-
ter spelling is given in Stephanus below. Modern attempts 
at an etymology are listed by Guarducci. 1 Various eponymous 
heroes are also known, called Pteras (Pausanias) and Apteros 
(Eusebius). 
Both the -ara and -era terminations appear in in-
scriptions and on coins. To further confuse the issue it is 
clear that the -ara form was preferred on coins but that the 
-era ending was the norm for inscriptions. It is interesting 
to note that in one instance both forms appear in the same 
. . . 2 J.nscrJ.ptJ.on. 
LOCATION 
1Ic, II.iii.Praef.(p. 9). 
2IC, II.iii.3*· Note however that this inscription 
was found in Cos and was thus probably cut by a Coan. On the 
-ara and -era terminations cf. J. and L. Robert, "Bulletin 
'Epigraphique," REG, 86(1973), 200 and D.J. Blackman, "Apte-
ra," in PECS, 73-74. 
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The site of Aptera is securely fixedJ at a spot near 
Suda Bay (Map 2,FJ). 
NATURE 
Aptera was clearly a city, minting coins and strik-
ing treaties in its own name. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Skylax 47 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 9). 
Summary: Aptera, lying toward the north wind, is 
listed among Cretan cities. 
Notes: 1) The manuscripts' reading of a"'la n-rcpca 
is emended in texts to read "'Amcpa. 
B. Polybius 4.55.4 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 12) and I.viii.Praef. 
p. 49). 
Summary: In 220 B.C. Aptera, Eleutherna, and 
Kydonia were forced by Polyrrhenia and other allies of Lyt-
tos to desert their alliance to Knossos. The pro-Lyttian 
allies were aided by troops of Philip and the Achaean League. 
C. Diodorus Siculus 5.64.5 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). 
3cf. Guarducci, (note 1). 
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Summary: The Idaean Daktylls are said to have 
invented the use of metals in the land of Aptera near Mt. 
Berekynthos (q.v., infra). 
D. Strabo 10.4.13 (p. 479) 
Text: Partially quoted only, IC, II.iii.Praef. 
(p. 9). Full text below: 
KuOcovta 6' f:rrl ea.M-r-rn 11cv YOpu-ra', ~Aerroucra rrpoc; 
-rftv J\aw.ovntl'v, 61cxc' 6' ha-rcpac; -ro Tcrov, -rf'jc; -rc KWX10'oJ 
xai ~c; ropTUvoc;, ofov 6x~axocr£ouc; O'T'a6!ouc;, 'An-rcpac; Oc 
6y601)xo'VT'a, -rife; -raU'-rn 6c ea).a-r-r'lc; -rc-r-rapaxo'VT'a. 'Arr-rcpac; 
6 1 f:rr(vctov bcr-r' K!crapoc;. 
Translation: Kydonia is located on the sea looking 
towards Lakonia. It is equidistant (about 800 stades) from 
Knossos and Gortyn but is 80 stades from Aptera and about 
40 from the sea there. The port of Aptera is Kisamos. 
E. SMM 344-345 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). 
Summary: From Kydonia to Aptera is 150 stades by 
sea, 120 on foot. The place called Minos has three islands 
before it (the Leukai Islands). From Minos to Amphimatrion 
is 150 stades. 
Notes: 1) Mss. a) de; 'Acmcpav corrected to clc; 
'Arr-rcpav . Cf. Mueller ad loc. for other atte.mpts. 
b) MCWl corrected to Mf..tuc;. 
2) Compare these distances with those of / 
Strabo given above. 
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F. Dionysius Calliphontis 122-123 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). 
Summary: An Aptera is listed in inland Crete. 
G. Pliny HN 4.12.59 
Text: IC, II. iii. Praef. ( p. 10) , quoted out of 
context. For full text cf. "Ampe los". 
Summary: Aptera is listed between Minoium and 
Pantomatrium. 
Notes: 1) Manuscripts also read the name as 
"Apterom" or "Aptero". 
2) Mueller4 has asked whether "Minoium 
Apteron" may not in fact represent the Greek litntG,ov "An-rcpcov1 
thus distinguishing the Minoa near Aptera from that near 
Lyttos. 
H. Pausanias 
a) 4.20.8 
Text: Cited only, IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 11): 
Translation: ( Aristomene.s rescued a merchant) 
taken by the Lakedaimonians and the Apteraian archers. 
b) 10.5.10 
Text: Cited only, ibid. 
&no -roJ-rou 6c -roJ n-rcpa xai TfOA'V Kp~-r'x~v npoc9~xn 
yp~a-ro~ 'AnTcpcoU~ ~ac&v bv~atccea,. 
4 GGM, I.512 ad SMM 344. Cf. IC, (note 1). 
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Translation: They say that the Cretan city is 
named Aptereoi (sic) after this same Pteras with the 
addition of a letter. 
Notes: 1) 'ArrrcpcoU'c;) -a!ouc; Either form would 
seem to indicate the people of Aptera rather trran the actual 
city. 
2) The Pteras referred to is the mythical 
builder of the temple to Apollo at Delphi that was con-
structed of wax and feathers. 
I. Plutarch Pyrrhus J0.5 
Text: Cited only, IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 11) with 
historical notes: 
6~c£ac; Of: rtcpl -rov n-ro).cp.aiov 1JaX1'ls "'(C'IfOllC'VflS 1 xal 
-nOv l:rUACX'l'tDV AClllc6a'1JOv(wv, ~v E:lr<XAxos ~yct'-ro, -roic; lJaXOlJCVO'S 
rtpo ad-roJ OU1JrtAcXOl1CWlv, &vf)p rr.Nlx-rqc; xai 6pOJ.1civ bQic;, 
~opucaoc; 3VO}la, Kpqc; 'An-rcpaioc;, tx rr).ay£ou napaOpapWv 
t.. , ' , .. , .. , ):: .. a~v,to}lcvov CK9U~c; -rov vcav,axov crra-ra~c xa' 
xa-rc~a).c. 
Translation: A fierce battle having arisen around 
Ptolemy (the son of Pyrrhus) and a picked band of Spartans 
under the command of Eualkos having engaged those men 
fighting in front of him (sc. Ptolemy), a man, strong and 
swift of foot, Oryssos by name, a Cretan from Aptera, 
having run up from the side, struck the young lad as he 
was fighting spiritedly and laid him low. 
Notes: 1) These events took place in 273 B.C. 
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J. Ptolemy 3.15.7 
Text: Printed partially in IC.II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). 
Full text supra, .§.:..Y..!_ "Amphimala". 
Summary: Aptera is listed among the inland cities 
between Polyrrhenia and Hyrtakina. 
Notes: 1) The form 'Arr-rcp(a , found in the e.di tion 
of Nobbe (1843) is not mentioned in the critical edition of 
Wilberg ( 1342) which prints only .. Arr-rcpa and cites no 
variant forms. The validity of Nobbe's reading is thus 
in question. 
K. Hesychius 
a) s.v. 'Arr-rapc:Uc; 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). 
Summary: "Aptareus" indicates one from Crete, 
for Aptara is a city of Crete. 
Notes: 1) The text is corrupt here, reading 
only ama for the city name. The emendation is easily 
accepted. 
cities. 
b) ~ . "!rrcp't'cTc; 
Text: 5 "!rrcp't'cic;• Kprrnxwv rroAamv l:rt£ec-ra. 
Translation: "Hype.rteis": Epithets of Cretan 
Notes: 1) The text as it appears in the manu-
5This text is overlooked by Guarducci. 
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scripts is troubled. 'Ynep-rel'~ , for example, is unattested 
elsewhere and is not readily intelligible. Schmidt sugge.sts 
in his edition (1862) ad loc., a reasonable emendation: 
''An-repel'~· Kpi')TdSv ncw:nwv btCee-ra11 • 
1. Eusebius Chronicorum Canonum Liber, p. 30 (ed. Schoene) 
~: KP'l1ll~ ~~aa(ADJO'cv 'An-rcpa~, cS'~ xai -rftv noA&v ~x-r,acv. 
Translation: Over Crete ruled Apteras who also 
founded the city. 
Notes: 1) Cf. infra, ~Hieronymus. 
M. Hieronymus Eusebius Hieronymus, p. 31 (ed. Scheoene) 
Text: In Creta regnavit Apteras, qui et urbem 
condidit. 
Translation: In Crete ruled Apteras, who also 
founded the city. 
Notes: 1) Both Eusebius and Hieronymus are over-
looked by Guarducci although both texts were cited long ago 
by Meursius. 6 
2) The eponym Apt eras is unknovm. It is 
most likely that the better known Apteros is meant here. 
The story of Apteros is best known from Parthenius.7 This 
story of love and intrigue tells how Eulimene, daughter of 
Kydon, was loved by Lykastos even though she was already 
6Meursius, Creta, 20. 
7Parthenius Erotica, 35. 
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betrothed to Apteros who then ruled all of Crete. Eulime.ne 
was ravished by the frustrated Lykastos who was then 
killed by Apteros for his deed. Apteros fled Crete, across 
the Xanthus, to Termera in Lycia. Eulimene was sacrificed 
before this in response to an oracle which her father 
had requested in order to quell local rebellions. 
This tale is generally overlook.ed by Cretan scholars 
and deserves detailed study. I here bri'efly point to the 
following facts. 
Three e.ponymous heroes of Crete are named. Two 
of their cities, Aptera (Map 2,F3) and Kydonia (Map 2, E2), 
lie close together and in the story are allied by promised 
marriage ties. We are told by Parthenius (as by Eusebius) 
that Apteros then ruled a~l of Crete. Lykastos enters the 
story as an interloper and as a representative of another 
area of Crete (Map 4, L5) , and makes his appearance. during 
domestic crises severe enough to warrant seeking the aid 
of oracles. 
Is it not possible that this myth contains very 
old historical remembrances of a time when Aptera was a 
dominant city and, with Kydonia, faced an internal challenge 
in the form of rebellions and an external challenge in the 
form of intrusions from the area of Lykastos? 
Note finally that Apteros, after his act of homi-
cide, fle.d to Lycia, where Stephanus tells us there was 
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another city named Aptera. Are we then to look for the 
8 Lycian Aptera of Stephanus near Termera? 
N. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 
Text: Partially quoted only, IC, II.iii.Praef. 
(p. 10). 
• Am- cpa, n6.A,c; Kpr}'f'Tlc;, &reo 'T'ifc; 'T'wv MouotiSv w.al tc1pr}W)v 
!piOoc;, 't'ifc; f;y 't'lf> )lOUCI'cicp T'fNtc:ri'ov 'T'ifc; 1"f0Aao<,; Kal Tftc; ea.Aa'l"'f'TlC) 
'T'oTTCp 'T'OI65c:r6c KaAou}lCvtp YCVO}lCVflS, l:v ~ }lc-ra -rftv l:v llO\JCI'IKfl 
v!w.flv 'T'wv MouotiSv al tc,pflvcc; 6uc:rcpopoO'c:ta' -ra 1"f'T'cpa 'f'li)v ~v 
&rrcpc:xAov Kai AtuKal ycvc)pcval ci'c; t"ftv ecXAcr.c:rc:rav f;y~~aMV 
~au-r&c;· Secv ~ no-A's •An-rcpa, al 6c nAf'lc:r(ov vijc:ro1 AcuxaC. 
ol 6c &reo D.c:ufxou 'T'dJ KuPT'Jva!ou. ~ 1"fOAl't'l'lS 1 ArtrcpaToc;. !c:r-r1 
.. "-. , ,, _ _. , .. -'' .. .. .t..a .. ' A " KC%1 ltu'KICJC; TI'OAIC) 1 ou0c-rcpwc; W.C%1 au'"l • XC%l 'T'O &;'17VIKOV ft'T'Cptuc;. 
Translation: Aptera: a city of Crete, (named) 
after the strife of the Muses and Sirens which took place 
in the Mouseion, a place so called near the city and the 
sea. Where, after the victory of the Muses in singing, the 
Sirens, having stripped their wings from their shoulders in 
their vexation, threw them away and having turned white, 
threw themse 1 ve.s into the sea, whence the city (was 
called) Aptera and the nearby islands "White". But some 
'·· 
say (it was founde.d) by Glaukos of Cyrene. A citizen is 
an Apteraios. There is also a city of Lycia and it too 
is neuter. The ethnic of it is Aptereus. 
gThis connection between Cretan and Lycian Aptera is 
overlooked by Robert, (note 24), who questions the validity 
of a Lycian Aptera. Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 17, connects the 
names of Cretan and Lycian Aptera, but misses this link from 
Parthenius. On the eponymous hero Pteras see Pausanias, 
supra. Note that Apteros has been identified on the coins 
of Aptera as explained below. 
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Notes: 1) For parallel and/or derivative texts 
cf. S and T, infra. 
2) The use of Glaukos of Cyrene here as 
founder of Aptera is surely a confusion. On this complex 
matter and on Guarducci's false creation of a Cretan 
- - f . f "K - -., Kyrene, c . 1n ra, ~ yrene . 
o. Hierocles Synekdemos 650.11 
Text: Cited only, IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). For 
full text cf. supra, ~ "Allyngos". 
Summary: Listed between Lappa and Kydonia. 
P. Anonymus Ravennas 5.21 
Text: Printed per partes throughout IC, printe.d 
in full here for context: 
Cretam quae et Crete dicitur, in qua plurimas 
fuisse civitates legimus, ex quibus aliquantas desi-
gnare volumus, id est: Dicta, Ierapina, Blentia, Libe-
erithon, Arpade, Litium, Chersonessos, Gnosos, 
Cadistum, Eraclium, Cortina, Sibri ta, Eletherna, Lappa, 
Abtera, Cydonea, Cisamos, Cantano, Lison, Ledonia, 
Libena, Tissia, Inita, Dictunis. 
Translation: Creta, which is also called Crete, 
in which we read there were many cities, from among 
which we wish to specify a few, namely: (list needs no 
translation) . 
Q. Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum 
.I 
a) 8.227 '1' 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10). For full text 
cf. supra, ~ "Allyngos". 
r 
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Summary: The bishopric of 'Arf't"cPfiS (gen.) is 
listed in Crete. 
b) 9.136 
Text: Ibid. 
Summary: The bishopric of 'Artrcp"'ls ( ge.n.) is 
listed in Crete. 
R. Suda .§....!.Y..:_ "Arr-r cpa 
The passage of the Suda ci te.d by many scholars9 
is an almost exact quote of the Stephanus passage cited 
above. For this reason it is excluded by most editions 
of the Suda10 and is not reproduced here. 
S. Tzetzes ad Lycophronem 65311 
Text: Cited only IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 9). 
rtcpi 6c Kf'11't'T')v 't"oJ't"a ycy6vac1,v, 89cv xai noA.'S 
1 A ' .. K ' ' ' t. .. ' ( ~cpa 't"f'IS Pfl't'T'JS napa 't"O ~xcl 't"a n't"cpa v'xf19c aas 
&nopaAciv ~as ac,pijvas. 
Translation: The following events happened around 
Crete, from which the city Aptera (is named) because it was 
there that the Sirens, having been beaten, threw.away their 
wings. 
9This passage is cited by Meursius, (note 6), and 
Hoeck, Kreta, 1.380. It is omitted by Guarducci. 
10As in the case of the Suda reference to Amnisos 
(q.v.), the newest edition of the Suda (ed. Adler) quite 
regrettably omits the passage. on Aptera without any comment 
appearing in the apparatus. The best notes on the exclusion 
of the passage appear in Godfrey Bernhardy, ed., Suidae 
Lexicon (Halis: Schwe.tschkij, 1853), 678 ad loc. 
11Not 613 as given in PW, II.287. 
r 
! 
T. 
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1 . 1\/T 12 Etymo oglcon 1•1agnum 
a) 133.31-33 
Text: 'A~~cpa: noA.&~ ~~~~· 8~& al tc&p~vc~ no~c 
npo~ ~~ MoSda~ cl~ ~p&v ~eoJdaa, Mal ~~ecida&, ~xci 
~a ~Tepa &ncpaAov. 
Translation: Aptera: A city of Crete. (So 
named) because it was there the Sirens threw away their 
wings when they went into competition against the Muses 
and were bested. 
b) In Ms. va1 3, found at p. 333 (ed. Gaisford) 
Text: 'An-rcpa. no.h&~ Kp1'{~~. &n lmo rlf~ ~wv 
Movcdv xai l:c&prlW>V ~p&6o~ 6\JccpopoJda& 't"a mcpa TtiSv ~v 
lxnc~clA.ovt'o, xal ft.oJKai ycv611cva&, f:vcpaAov ~au~ a~. & 
no).(~~ I An~cpaTo~. !c:J~& xal 1\ul( £ac; no.h&~ (o66trcpco~ 
~~cpa)~o f:ev,xov 'An't"cpcU~. Zq~c&. 
Translation: Aptera: a city of Crete. (So 
named) because having become angry on account of the strife 
of the Muses and Sirens, they (..§.£. the Sirens) threw their 
wings a:way from their shoulders and, having become white, 
threw themselves in. A citizen is an "Apteraios". There 
is also a city of Lycia ---ne.uter, Aptera--- and the ethnic 
is "Aptereus", q.v. 
Notes: 1) This variant tradition of the EM 
12 Both of these texts are overlooked by Guarducci. 
13This variant tradition of the EM (it is not 
merely a different set of manuscript re.adings) is discussed, 
if confusedly, by T. Gaisford, ed., Etg-mologicon Magnum (Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1962 reprint of 1 48 ed.), 4-5. 
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seems closely modelled on the text of Stephanus given 
above. Note one exception, in that Stephanus takes both 
names to be neuter plural and accents them identically. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. Linear B Tablets 
Date: Before 1200 B.C. 
Text: Tablets from Knossos bear the following 
forms: 14 
a) a-pa-ta-wa 
b) a-pa-ta-wa-jo 
c) a-pa-ta-wa-ja 
Notes: 1) The first form represents the city name. 
The last two forms are the masculine and feminine ethnics 
respectively. 
2) This proven existence of Aptera at such 
an early date is useful corroboration of the historical 
hypothesis set forth above concerning the story of Eulimene 
and Apteros. 
B. IC, I.xxii.4A.J9 
Date: 266 B.C. 
Summary: An Apteraean named Antiochos 15 is honored 
14cf. DOCS 2 , "Glossary", p. 532 for further refer-
ences. 
15For emendations to the text and a more precise 
identification of Antiochos, cf. W. Peremans and E. Van't 
Dack, "Notes sur Quelques Pr~tres 'Eponyme.s d •'Egypte 
at Olous. 
C. Proxeny Decrees of Epidauros 
16 Date: Ca. 225 B.C. 
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Summary: Parasios, son of Sosos, and another, 
unnamed person of Aptera are made proxenoi of Epidauros. 
D. IC, II.iii.l 
Date: 201 B.C. 
Summary: Ambassadors from Teos concerning asylum 
are receiv.ed at Aptera. 
E. Rehm, Delphinion, no. 39 
Date:Ga. 200 B.c. 17 
Summary: Kryton of Aptera is honored by the 
Milesians. 
F. IC, II.x.19 
Date: Third century B.C. 
Summary: The Kydonians grant public gifts to a 
certain Atar(b)os of Aptera. 
Notes: 1) On the confused form of the name Atar-
(b)os, cf. Guarducci, ad loc. 
G. IC, II.iii.4C 
Ptolemaique," Historia, 8(1959), 171. 
16sEG, 11.414. The texts are discussed and sim-
ilarly datedby Guarducci, (note 1), p. 11 who give.s as much 
of the text as is relevant. 
17so Guarducci, (note 1), p. 12 where also see the 
text. 
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Date: End of third or beginning of second century 
B.C. 
Summary: King Attalos I of Pergamon is honored by 
the people of Aptera. 18 
H. IC, IV.179.4 
Date: 183 B.C. 
Summary: The people of Aptera are among many Cretan 
cities mentioned in a treaty with King Eumenes II of 
Pergamon. 
I. IC, II.iii.2 
Date: After 170 B.C. 
Summary: The Apteraeans receive legates from Teos 
concerning asylum. 
J. Delphic list of Theorodokoi Col. III.113-114 
Date: Early half of second century B.C. 
Summary: In the text printed supra, s.v. "Anopolis" 
a certain Pharos son of Xenotimos and a Sosos son of Pais-
thenidas are theorodokoi in Aptera. 
K. SGDI 5152 
Date: Just after 200 B.c. 19 
Text: Supra, ~ "Allaria". 
18The most recent discussion of the text is by L. 
Robert, "Deux Inscriptions d-' Apt era," Hellenica, 1 ( 1940) , 
113-115. 
19so Guarducci, (note 1), 12. 
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Summary: The Aptaraioi are found between the 
(M)ilati(oi) and the Eltynioi in this list of Cretan cit-
ies. 
1. IG, IV.729 
Date: Between either 219 and 217 B.C. or 273 and 
270 B.C. 20 
Summary: A certain 'Arr-ra[p]afo~ is mentioned in 
this catalogue. found at Hermione. The Cretan attribution 
is considered by Guarducci to be equally probable as to 
any other city bearing the name Aptera. 21 
M. IC, II. iii. 3 
Date: Second century B.C. 
Summary: A doctor from Cos is given a golden crown 
by the people of Aptera. 
N. IC, II.iii.18 
Date: Second century B.C. 
Summary: In a brief and badly worn inscription 
the form 'Arr-rcpac; is discernible . 
• 
0. Honorary Decree of Eleusis 22 
20Ibid. 
21Ibid. Note, however, that based on Stephanus' 
- , text, we would e.xpe ct some form of An-repoSe; for the eth-
nic if this were indeed the Lycian Aptera. 
22Benjamin D. Merritt, "Greek Inscriptions," Hes-
peria, 29(1960), 20, no.26 and Pl 6. The text reproduced 
here is the part of the inscription listing the man hon-
ored and is enclosed in a laurel wreath. Other names have 
been lost. Cf. SEG, 19.105. 
Date: Second century B.C. (publisher) 
Text: ~ Pov.Nll !;, 6f)}l0c; r aapoui(ov] I 
'r ncp&v( eave;] I 'A11T'c p~a] 
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Translation: The boule (and) the people (honor) 
Tharsytos, son of Hyperanthes, of Aptera. 
Notes: 1) Merritt feels that the Aptera in ques-
tion is "probably ... the city of that name in Crete, though 
there was also a city named Aptera in Lykia". 23 Robert24 
raises serious doubts as to the actual existe.nce of a Ly-
cian Aptera. 
2) Robert 25 also questions the restoration 
of the ethnic in the form 'ArfTc[p~a] as this is the form 
given by Stephanus for the Lycian Aptera. The Cretan 
ethnic, according to Stephan us, was 'A11T'cpaioc; and Robert 
feels some form of this ethnic should be restored. 
3) R 26 . . h obert aga1.n quest1.ons t e restora-
tion of 9apou:[ov] . Me.rri tt27 chose this name over eap-
c:ru:[av) but Robert points to the 9apo\$Tac; known from Anopo-
23Merritt, (note 22). 
24J. and L. Robe.rt, "Bulletin "Epigraphique," REG, 
74(1961), 155-156 no.264 and the literature there cited. 
In rebuttal cf. note 8 supra. 
25Robert, (note 24) ,156. 
26Ioid. 
27cf. note 22 with references. 
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lis and seems to prefer this form of the name here as 
well. 28 As discussed elsewhere, 29 I have strong suspi-
cions that the "Tharsytas" of Anopolis is the same as the 
"Tharsyphas" of Apollonia (a reference overlooked by Ro-
bert). Since every instance of the name. aapc:N:ac; involves 
an illegible tau and since the aapou<p(ac;] of Apollonia 
contains an irrefutable phi, I am inclined neither to 
read Merritt's &pou'r'(ov] 
• 
nor Robert's 9apov'r'[avl 
• 
, but 
the more solidly attested aapou<p( av] JO 
P. IC, II.iii.44.11 
Date: Third century A.D. 
Summary: Funeral inscription of a Lybian woman 
buried at Aptera. 
Q. An inscription now generally accepted as referring to 
Lipara on Crete was once emended to read "Apteraios" for 
28Robert, (note 25). 
29cf. "Apollonia, Epigraphical Testimonia, B". 
JOit becomes clear that a reexamination of the 
Delphic list of the.orodokoi and the Ele.usinian inscrip-
tion could shed light on the stre.ngth of my conjecture. 
It is unlikely that the "Tharsytas" of the Eleusinian in-
scription could be identical with the Anopolis/Apollonia 
Tharsyphas. The latter's father's name ends in" ... ida" 
(cf. text~ "Apollonia") while the Eleusinian "Tharsy-
tas" is the son of Hyperanthes. It is clear, however, 
that while no definite Cretan example.s of the name Tharsy-
tas exist a Tharsyphas from Crete is undeniable. 
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"Liparaios".3l 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
The coins of Aptera are known from many issues 
and types. The main examples follow, divided between sil-
ver and bronze coins. 
A.J2 
SILVER COINS 
Obv. Head of a goddess 
(Artemis of Aptera?) 
AIII'APAION or Am'EPAION 
Rev. Armed warrior with 
r:-hand raised to tre.e. 
nTO/\IOIIOt or nTOJ\.IOITOt 
Notes: 1) Some coins of this series are signed by 
a certain Pyi;hodoros.33 
2) The warrior of the reverse type is ge-
nerally taken to be.the eponymous.hero/founder Pteras or 
Apte.ros. The accompanying inscription is usually taken as 
be.ing the equivalent of noA~ ohiO''t'1'\Ci The type of 
tree is debate.d but the figure's action is generally in-
3lL. Robert, ~tudes 'Epigraphigues et Philologigues, 
Bibliothegue de 1 '~cole des Hautes 'Etudes, Fasc. 272 
(Paris: Libraries Ancienne Honore Champion, 1938) 251-252 
n.8, Cf. also Robert, (note 2), for a later discussion 
with bibliography. 
32wroth, Catalogue, Pl. II.3-5. Svoronos, Numis-
matigue, Pl. I.?-9· 
33on Pythodoros see LeRider·, Monnaie.s, 36, 114, 198 
and E.S.G. Robinson, "Greek Coins Acquired in 1930-1931 
by the British lVIuse.um," NC, 5th series, xii(1932) 203-204. 
My thanks to Mr. Al N. Oikonomides for calling this last 
reference to my attention. 
terpreted as one of worship.34 
B.35 Obv. Head of goddess 
c. Obv. As in B 
D. Obv. As in B 
E.38 Obv. Head of Zeus 
F.39 Obv. Head of Apollo 
AIIT 
Rev. Bow APA 
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Rev.36 Armed figure fa-
cing front or advancing~l. 
AilTAPAION 
Rev.37 Apollo seated on 
rock, holding patera in 
outstretched r. hand, 1. 
hand resting on lyre. 
AilTAPAION 
Rev. Hermes with cadu-
ceus AII!APAION 
Rev. As in C 
BRONZE COINAGE 
The bronze coins of Aptera often closely imitate 
the types of the silver coins with a special prefere.nce. 
for the ·types described in B and F above. Other bronze 
coinage. has the head of Artemis on the obverse with vary-
ing reverses including a single torch, three crossed tor-
ches, a torch with an arrowhead, a bee, a lyre., and a dove 
34The best discussion of these points is found in 
Wroth, Catalogue, xxx-xxxi. Cf. Robinson, (note 33), 204 
and Head, HNZ, 458. 
35wroth, Catalogue., Pl. 11.6. 
361bid., Pl. 11.8. 
371bid., Pl. 11.9. 
381bid., Pl. 11.11. 
39cf. Head, HN2 _, 458. 
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flying to the right. 40 
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4
°For examples cf. Svoronos, Numismatique, Pl. I. 
14-35, II.1-15. Note that the coins of II.?-8, which de-
pict a herm on the reverse, are no longer attributed to 
Apte.ra, but to the Ariaioi whose city I have contended 
was called "Aria". Cf. "Arion(?)" infra. 
r 
r 2.3.3 
A RADEN 
NAME 
Many forms of the name appear: 'Apa61)v ( Ste-
phanus Byzantius); 1 Apa6cva (Hierocles); , Apa6~'V!lc; and 
'Ap,a6Vflc; (gen., Notitiae); 'Hpa6fiv' (dat., Inscription 
B, infra) . The ethnic appears as 'Hpa6qvv'o' ( inscrip-
t ion A, infra) and 'Apa6qv1oc; (Stephanus Byzantius). 
LOCATION 
The modern village of 'Apaocva (or 'Apafava ) is 
accepte.d as the site of ancient Araden1 (Map 2, E5) . 
NATURE 
That this city was distinct from Anopolis has 
been shown above, ~ "Anopolis". By Byzantine times, 
however, it was identified with its port, Phoinix. 2 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 1 Ap®l)v 
Text and Translation: Cf. supra ..§..:..Y.:.."Anopolis" 
1Guarducci, IC, II.iv.Prae.f.(p . .39). Faure, "La 
Cr~te," (1959), 194 no.11. For the modern village see 
Spanakes, Kr~te, II.70-72 and 72-7.3 for the ancient city. 
2 Spanake.s feels the bishopric moved from Araden to 
Phoinix in later times, (note 1), 72, cf . .384-385. 
r 
' 
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Summary: Araden is also known as Anopolis 
Notes: 1) On the interpre.tation of this pas-
sage, cf. supra, ~"Anopolis". 
B. Hierocles Synekdemos 6.51.1 
Text and Translation: Cf. supra s.v. "Allyngos" 
Summary: After Lissos comes 11~1v£xq ft't"ol 'Apa6cva". 
c. Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum 
a) 8. 230 
Text and Translation: Cf. supra .2..:..Y.!.. "Allyngos" 
is lis-
ted between Elyros and Hierapytna. 
b) 9.139 
Text and Translation: Ibid. 
Summary: Same as above, but reading 'Ap1a6V11s 
for 'Apa6c'V!ls 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
Curiously, Araden is known only from inscriptions 
in which Anopolis also appe.ars. Its name appears in none 
of the four inscriptions found on its own location. 
A. IC, IV.1?9.8 
Date: June, 183 B.C. 
Summary: In a treaty with Eumenes II, Araden is 
listed between Anopolis and Istron. 
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B. Delphic list of Theorodokoi, Col. III.108 
Date: Cf. supra, ~ "Anopolis". 
Text: Ibid. 
Summary: The theorodokos from Araden, one Lukoni-
(k)os(?),J is listed between those of Tarrha and Anopolis. 
COMMENTARY 
The island uApa6o~ cited by Stephanus does not 
form part of this study which is confined to mainland 
Crete. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
General: 
Buerchner, PW, Suppl. I.115, s.v. "Arada". 
Meursius, Creta, 19,21. 
Smith, Dictionary, ~ "Araden". 
Epigraphical: 
JThe name of the theorodokos is from Faure's new 
inspection of the stone, "Epigraphai ek Kretes," Kretika 
Chronika, 21(1969), J27-J28. Guarducci, IC, II.iv.Praef. 
(p. 40), had followed the original reading of A. Plassart, 
"Liste Delphique des Theorodoques," BCH, 45(1921), 19, in 
giving the name as undecipherable. 
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ARAX 
NAME 
The name is known only in the accusative form "t"OV 
• Apaxa The nominative is usually give.n as "Apaf! 
although Buerchner suggests ,.Apaxac; 1 Note that, as 
often in this inscription, 2 the reading we have is based 
on a very early copy of a now lost version of the inscrip-
tion. 
Faure links the etymology of the name with the mo-
dern &paxac; a type of vetch.3 Zonaras, in talking of 
the Araxe:s river, links the name with the verb &p&tcto 4 
I have also found a Linear B name from Knossos, A-ra-ko,5 
that offers an interesting if not definitely applicable 
parallel. 
LOCATION 
Since it serves as a boundary marker in the 
1In PW, XI.1812 Buerchner, confusedly, lists both 
an Arakas an~an Arax. 
2Cf. supra, ~ "Ache.rdoeis, Name". 
3Faure, "Aux Frontieres," 98. Add LSJ ..§..iYY· 
., apaxoc; and !paf!. 
4s. v. 'Apcf!rlc; (I. 286 ed. T i ttman1·1) . 
5cf. Chadwick, DOCS 2 , 533(Glossary, ~). 
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inscription cited below, we are sure that Arax lay on the 
boundaries of La to. Although gre.ate.r ce.rtainty is realis-
tically not possible, 6 Faure places Arax on the site of 
modern Mt. Stavros, east and slightly south of Lato. 7 
NATURE 
·The inscription itself would seem to offer no 
clue in this area. Buerchner, in some confusion, doubles 
the site calling it both "Ort" and "Fluss". 8 Faure9 claims 
the site is a mountain. As neither scholar offers a 
reason for these assignations, the following information 
is appended. 
I can find but one site with an Arak- base, a 
certain city called Arakka (or Aracha) in Susiana. 10 
Araxa11 was a city in Lycia while Araxos12 was a promon-
tory in Achaia. Finally, four rivers are known with the 
6cf. supra, ~ "A:cherdoeis, Location". 
7Faure, (note 3) 109, cf. map between 96 and 97. 
8Buerchner, (note 1) . 
name") . 
Add PW,Suppl. 1.116 ("Fluss-
9Faure, (note 3) 98,109. 
10 6 PW, Suppl. I.11 . 
11stephanus Byzantius ~· Cf. Smith, Diction-
ary, s.v. and PW, II.402. 
12smith, Dictionary, s.v.. PW, 11.405. 
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name Araxes. 13 By analogy, therefore, and keeping in mind 
that no surety is possible, it is most likely that Cretan 
Arax is a river. I can find no reason to believe that it 
was a mountain. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
This site is known only from one inscription. 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.63 
Date: 113-112 B.C. (Faure, "Aux Frontiere.s," 94). 
Summary: Boundaries of Lato are listed. Arax is 
listed between Syonia and Chambitrasos. 
Notes: 1) As mentioned above ("Name"), the origi-
nal stone that bore. this name is now lost. The whole 
name is to be bracketed. 
13smith, Dictionary, ~· PW, II.402-4o4. Ste-
phanus Byzantius s.v.. Cf. Zonaras, s.v. (cf. supra~ 
"N arne") . 
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ARB ION 
NAME 
As mentioned above, Faure holds forth for the 
possibility that Albe and Arbion derive from the same 
stem (cf. supra, ..2.!..Y..:.. "Albe"). Cook wishes to associate 
the form with the Latin arbor and cites instances of Zeus 
as a tree god to substantiate the claim. 1 Fick claims 
the name is not Greek. 2 Faure also sugge.sts that the 
name may have arisen, "par jeu de mots", from a local 
legend 1 ncpl -rov .,APfl ~Has•, but his evidence is strictly 
speculative and far from convincing.J 
On the view held by this author, that the name is, 
in fact, identical with that of the Ariaioi, see infra, 
s. v. "Arion". 
LOCATION 
The location of this site is agreed to coincide 
with the modern town of "Ap~' (Map 4,N7). Debate remains 
as to the actual location of Mt. Arbion, however, with 
1cook, Zeus, II.946-947. 
2Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 24-25. 
3Paul Faure, "Noms de Montagne.s Cretoises," BAGB, 
4th ser., 4(1965), 4J7. 
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the main choice being between Mt. Keraton (Map 6) and the 
ridges that form the spectacular gorge near .. Ap~& 4 On 
the accuracy of these locations, see infra,~ "Arion". 
NATURE 
Stephanus clearly tells us that there was a 
mountain named Arbion. We can also surmise a sanctuary 
to Zeus Arbios, although little was needed to establish a 
mountain top shrine.5 
6 Many scholars also wish to postulate a city in 
the area, supposedly bearing a similar name, such as 
'*Ap~&c; , of which .. Ap~&ov is an adjectival form. 7 No 
re.mains of a city have been found and finds in the area 
of modern Arbi are scattered at best. 8 The one inscrip-
4
on the identification of Arbion with Hieron Oros 
cf. infra, ~ 
5rn conversations with Dr. Merle Langdon during 
my stay at the American School I found that mountain peak 
sanctuaries are little more than ash altars with scattered 
remains. 
The nature of Zeus Arbios can not be, as claimed 
by Cook, that of a tree deity since his equation is based 
on a patently false etymology. For more information cf. 
infra, ~ "Arion". 
6Guarducci, IC, I.iv.Praef.(p. 5) and Kirsten, PW, 
Suppl. VII.45-46 with the earlier authorities there cited. 
Cf. Spanakes, Krete, I.8o.~ 
7so Faure, "La Crete.," (1959), 198 no.J who wrongly 
gives the impression that Stephanus lists a city. 
8Kirsten, (note 6), 45. 
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tion found in the area9 is sepulchral and bears no ethnic. 
Until stronger proof is found it is perhaps best to dis-
count the existence of a city in this area. 
On the most probable solution to this problem see 
the discussion infra, ~"Arion". 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ H Apfhs 
Text: Printed IC, I.iv.Praef.(p . .5) 
Summary: There is an Arbion mountain and a Zeus 
Arbios in Crete. One dwelling on the mountain is an 
"Arbian". 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
(Not cited in IC or above) 
General 
Pashley, Travels, I.27.5-276. 
Spratt, Travels, I.29J-296. 
Aubyn Trevor-Battye, Camping in Crete (London: Witherby & 
Co., 1913), 146-147. 
Name. 
Paul Faure" "Recherches sur la Peuplement des Montagnes de 
Crete: Sites, Cavernes et Cultes," BCH 89(196.5), 
J2, n.4. 
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Archaeological: 
Sir Arthur Evans, The Palace of Minos, Vol. I (London: 
MacMillan & Co., 1921) ,~30-631. 
s. Hood, et al., "Travels in Crete, 1962," BSA, 59(1964), R4.--
Pendlebury, Archaeology, 364,374. 
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ARCHELARCHAS 
NAME 
Guarducci 1 prints 'Apvc>..ap[xav (ace.) while Faure2 
prints a less assured 'Apx~ap~(av The -av is supplied 
from old transcriptions of a now lost second copy of the 
inscription.J Faure wants the original form of the name 
to have been 'Axc>..apxa with a second rho added before the 
second chi "par analogie". In this way he feels that the 
etymology of the name can be seen in the pelasgian hydro-
nym 'Ax~c; or 'Ax~c; 4 
LOCATION 
The nature of the inscription containing this 
site's name (A, infra) makes it clear that it lay along 
the borders of Late and Olous. It is generally agreed 
that the places marking this border seem to follow the 
course of the river today called McpCill1TcAAourto-r<lll' or, 
in one of its branches, Ecp01T01"Cill' (Map 4,P5) .5 Faure 
1Ic, I.xvi.5.72 
2 P. Faure, "Aux Fronti~res," 94. Cf. supra,.2.!...Y.:.. 
"Acherdoeis". 
Jcf. supra, .§..:..Y..:.. "Acherdoeis, Name". 
4Faure, (note 2), 98. 
5Guarducci, (note. 1), ad yz_. 69 sq. (p. 124). 
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alone equates Archelarchas with the Mirabelloupotami. 6 
NATURE 
Faure seems alone in insisting that Archelarchas 
be a river. As his sole evidence is etymological and de-
pends on the hypothetical rho-reduplication mentioned 
above, this identification should be viewed cautiously. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.72 
Date: 113/112 B.C. (Faure) 
Summary: Archelarchas is listed between Kalolakka 
and Deras as one of the boundaries of Lato and Olous. 
1)Archelarchas is one of the few sites in 
. 
the inscription lacking a definite article. 
B. IC, I.xvi.18.9 
Date: Second ce.ntury B.C. 
Summary: Same as A, supra 
Notes: 1) This badly mutilated stone has been re-
stored by Guarducci on the basis of A, supra. Note, how-
ever, that the restoration of Archelarchas is based on the 
survival of its initial letters APXE and not upon mere 
supposition. 
6Faure, (note 2) ,110-111 and map between 96 and 97. 
ARDANITOS (?) 
NAME 
The name is found only in the form ~v 'Apoav!-ro1 
(sic). 
LOCATION 
The. inscription below deals with grazing rights 
between Praisos and Hierapytna. The inscription probably · 
dealt also with Itanos, since this fragmentary copy of it 
was found there. We can thus look for Ardanitos in the 
south eastern area of Crete between Hierapytna and Prai-
sos1 (Map 5,P6,S6). Guarducci asks whether the site 
could have. some connection with the African promontory 
of Ardanis. 2 
NATURE 
The inscription only tells us that the Praisian 
lands are open to grazing by the people of Hierapytna, 
1The inscription is quite clear in locating both 
Ardanitos and its companion Daros in Praisian territory. 
We have no surety today, however, of where the boundaries 
between Hierapytna and Praisos lay. 
2Ad IC, III.iv.1B.40 §gg. (p. 81). 
r 
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• xJwp' TtiSv -r[ c]}.lcw.uv cv 'ApOavi'-ro' xai f:v Aapo[l' • '} Margarita 
Guarducci seems to feel that the temenoi themselves bore 
the two names given, 4 but the text will not bear this in-
terpretation. Reinach is more accurate in taking Ardani-
tos and Dares as the locations of the temenoi.5 This 
reading is most in ke.eping with the text, but tells us 
nothing of the nature of the sites. If, as Guarducci 
contends, 6 Dares is associated with Ocpc1s , a form of 
6c1pas , the names may refer to the areas or locales ra-
ther than actual towns. Thus Dares would mean "rough 
place" only. In light of the evidence at hand, it is per-
haps best to leave this question open to speculation. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
3rc, III.iv.1B . .)8-42. Guarducci excludes accents 
from the names. The accents are. added here from the ori-
ginal publication of Adolphe J. Reinach, "Inscriptions 
d'Itanos," REG, 24(1911) ,380. 
4
"Duo Praesiorum fana commemorantur", and, on 
Daros, "bene quadra.t in Praesiorum terri torio valde as-
ere ... fanum aliquod hoc nomine indicatum esse", IC, (note 
3), pp. 81-82. Gua~ducci offers no reason for her view. 
5Reinach, (note 3), paraphrases the passage as "Il 
y aura droit de pacage rt!ciproque, pour les Hierapytniens 
sur le territoire de Praises, l !'exception des enclos sa-
cres sis a Ardaniton eta Daron". The neuter termination 
of the names is a possibility to be considered. Cf how-
ever, "Deras", infra. 
6rc, (note 3) ,82. 
A. IC, III.iv.1B.40-41 
Summary: Grazing rights in Praisian land are 
given to the Hierpytnians save for the. areas in the 
temenoi in "Ardanitos" and "Daros". 
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ARGOS 
A Cretan city of Argos was once proposed solely 
on the basis of coins. This attribution was successfully 
refuted by Svoronos. 1 
1svoronos, Numismatigue, 28. 
ARION 
NAME 
1 The exact form of the name is not preserved, 
but must be deduced from the ethnic form 'Ap1aTos The 
view held by the prese.nt author connecting this name with 
"Arbion" (g.v. supra) is discussed in the "Comme.ntary", 
infra. 
LOCATION 
Due to the specific nature of the inscription from 
Miletus (A, infra), it is highly likely that Arion lay near 
and was allied to Gortyn. This is further shown by the 
unique. prac-tice. of dividing the coin's inscription between 
obverse and reverse (a practice. known elsewhere only at 
Gortyn) , the find spots of the. coins, and the similarity 
2 
of the coin types to those of Gortyn. 
1only LeRider, Monnaies, 228 n.4 has suggested a 
town name based on the ethnic, viz. ,.Ap1ov For the 
virtual impossibility of this form, cf. "Commentary", infra. 
2LeRider, (note 1), 228-229; Pl. 35.13. 
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Faure places Arion much more precisely, locating 
it on the citadel of Vakiotes, twenty minutes east of 
modern Sokaros in the Messara (Map 4,L6) .3 
NATURE 
It is clear from the fact that the Ariaioi 
issued coins and were named in treaties that they lived, 
for a time at least, in an autonomous city. The fact that 
they are listed with Gortyn in the inscription and that 
their coinage is close to that of Gortyn shows that they 
were not too independent or free. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, IV.l61*.51 
Date: After 260/259 B.C., perhaps 252-250 B.C. 
Summary: Treaty of Gortyn with Miletus. The 
Ariaioi sign the tre.aty as allies of Gortyn with Lyttos, 
Arkades, and the Hyrtaioi. 
3p. Faure,. "Recherches de Speleologie et de 
Topographie Cretoises," BCH, 84(1960), 199. Faure's 
arguments are, in themselves, persuading but not conclusive. 
For support of his location, cf. infra, "Commentary". 
Note that Faure earlier had accepted the Arbi location, 
"La Crete," (1959), 198 no. J, (1960) 240 no. J. 
B. Dedicatory inscription from Redesijeh, Egypt4 
Date: Hellenistic5 
Text: -Aa(pcvosJ 'Ap1aTos navl cd66[~J 
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Translation: Asmenos from Arion(?), to Pan of 
the good journey. 
Notes: 1) Since this inscription is known only 
from scholars' copies, attempts have been made to change 
the unknown '.Aplalos to the known 'APPaTos 6 the ethnic 
of 'Ap~a in Illyria. These obje.ctions have been 
successfully met and refuted by Robert7 and the reading 
should remain as printed above. 
2) The name Asmenos is considered 
quite doubtful by Robert, who offers, however, no 
alternative readings. 8 A check of the indices of the 
IC shows no name beginning with Asm-. In light of 
this, either the name must be emended, or a new sort of 
Cretan proper name must be accepted.9 
4From F .Preisigke., Sammelbuch Griechischer 
Urkunden aus Aegypten (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1974 reprint 
of 1915 ed.), 1. 277 no. 4o46. 
5L. Robert, 'Etudes 'Epigra~higues et Philologique s, 
Bibliotheque de 1 '~cole des Hautes tudes. --pasc. 272 
(Paris: Librarie Anclenne-Honor? Champlon, 1938), 250. 
6 Cf. Stephanus Byzantius s.~. 
?Robert, (note 5), 250-25J. 
8Ibid., 252 n.l. 
9If a che.ck of Illyria.n prope.r names were. to reveal 
an Asmenos or an Asm- base, Robert's argume.nt against Arrha 
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NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
A h df 1 f . 10 h . t mere an u o co~ns attests t e ex~s ence 
of this site. The main examples are as follows: 
A. Obv. Beardless he.ad, laureate, to r. or 1. API 
Rev. Herm. AION 
Notes: 1) These coins were ascribed to Aptera 
by Svoronos11 but were correctly interpreted by Raven. 12 
2) The beardless head was identified by 
Svoronos as that of Ze.us Ammon. l3 LeRider follows 
. . . A 11 14 0 t' . '1' Jenk~ns ~n see~ng ppo o. n ne poss~b~ ~ty that 
the head is that of Zeus Arbios, cf. "Commentary", infra. 
3) As mentioned above, the practice of dividing 
the inscription betwe.en obverse and reverse is only 
would lose much we.ight. The name appears once in Pape-
Bense.ler, Griech. Eigen., I.l6o. 
1
°For locations see LeRider (note 1),229. Faure, 
(note 3), 199 with n.l. L. Robert, ~tudes de Numismatigue 
Grecgue (Paris: College de France, 1951), Ml w. notes. 
11svoronos, Numismatigue, 21 nos. 48-50, Pl.II.?,8. 
12 E.J.P. Raven as cited by Guarducci, IC. II,iii. 
( p. 13) . Praef. 
l3Le.Rider sees no horns on the head, Monnaies. 
223 n.4. 
14LeRider, Monnaies, 229, 234 n.l, Pl. 35.13. 
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}mown elsewhere at Gortyn. 15 
B. A second type is tentatively cited by LeRider: 16 
Obv.: Laureate head of Zeus. 
Rev: Tripod flanked by the inscription APIAION 
or perhaps APIAION. 
COMMENTARY 
It is the purpose of this section to show for 
the first time that two sites, Arbion and Arion (?) bear 
the same name and are, in all likelihood, the same site. This 
hypothesis is new, is based on sound evidence, and answers 
many hitherto unanswered que.stions surrounding both sites. 
Before progressing further, it would be well to 
review the situation. Arbion is known to us solely from 
Ste.phanus where we are told only that it is a mountain 
bearing an ethnic and a cult of Zeus Arbios. Scholars 
have, with no evidence, also acknowledged the existence 
of a like-named city although no mention of such a city 
appears in Stephanus. This attempt seems based solely on 
the fact that a modern city (Arbi), which has very few 
ancient remains, exists in southern Cre.te. Likewise, solely 
on the same tenuous evidence of similarity of names, Mount 
Arb ion is placed in the same general area. 
15LeRider, Monnaies, 229,234 n.l, Pl. 35.13. 
16LeRider, Monnaies, 228-229, Pl. 35·9· 
i!l! 
II! 
I 
,, 
Arion(?) is the hypothetical name given a city 
known to us only in the ethnic forms found in inscriptions 
and coins. The unique division of the coins' inscriptions, 
the find spots of the coins, 17 and the context of one 
inscription make it quite like.ly that "Arion" lay near 
to and was subservient to Gortyn. As Gortynian powe.r was 
widespread, the site itself is usually not specifically 
located by scholars. Only Faure attempts a location, 
placing the site in the Messara at a site rich in finds. 
His arguments, however, remain weak. 
In summary, then, we. have a mountain of unsure 
location and endowed with an almost imaginative city, 
and a city of unsure name located somewhere near Gortyn, 
perhaps on a site found by Faure. Amid this confusion, it 
is possible., I feel, to exchange much that is unsure for 
that which is sure. This is done by reference to a common 
phenome.non of Cretan phonology. 
l?LeRider places, in my estimation, too much 
we.ight on the find spots. A close examination of the 
geographical area encompassed by the find spots (LeRider, 
Monnaies, 229) actually only limits us to central Crete and, 
in fact, points more to the north coast than to the 
Messara Plain. The provenances do, at least, see.m to rule 
out any connectinn with a disturbingly similarly named 
"Arius" near Rhe.thymna which is pointed out by 
LeRider, Monnaies, 228 n.4. 
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It is soon apparent to anyone. working in Cretan 
studies that the digamma was an integral part of the 
dialect. A very common phenomenon conce.rning this letter 
sees an initial digamma become a beta as in stoa for 
F!oa ( ="roa ) . 18 Note further that this is also commonly 
found among lexicographe.rs who readily render digammas as 
l9 d . b f' d t . . . 1 d' 20 betas, an J.s y no means con J.ne o J.nJ.tJ.a J.gamma. 
By applying this phenomenon to the sites in 
que.stion, interesting results were seen. If a digamma 
be seen as giving rise to the beta in "Arbion" we obtain 
the original form "Appov As is known, however, 
digammas ve.ry often merely disappear. If this took 
place with the newly found "ApF'ov we would be left 
with the form "Ap,ov which is precisely the name 
hypothetically suggested for the pare.nt city of the 
Ariaioi. 
The careful reader may have already noted one 
see.ming flaw in this theory. If indeed the two Greek names 
and "Ap,:hov are identical or are related to a 
18
cf. Carl Darling Buck, The Gre.e.k Dialects, 
(Revised Edition; Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1955), 47, for limited examples. 
l9As attested by Buck, (note 18), sec. 5la. 
'"'0 
c. Buck, (note 18). 
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digamma-bearing form, how is it possible that they possess 
such different forms? In short, how can "APF'ov yield 
the ethnic 1 Appaioc; ? 
This que.stion was of great concern in my 
research. A cursory look at Cretan ethnics showed the 
-ion to -aioi switch to be unparalle.led and jeopardizad 
the basic premise of the theory. For the sake oi' 
thoroughness, however, I compile.d a list of all the. Cretan 
ethnic forms found in the IC and in Stephanus Byzantius. 
This amounted to well over 110 forms which were then 
compared to the endings of the city names from which they 
derived. The results of studying the ethnic forms were 
most useful. Indeed, as expe.cted, no cities ending 
in -on yield an -aios ethnic ending as is requ±red 
if "Arion" is to yield "Ariaioi". 21 The form "Ap&ov 
should, by comparison with other si te.s ending in -on, 
yie.ld an ethnic form akin to 'Ap&oJ<; or "Aplo<; 2J 
21The form 'Ap:u'ICAal'o<; 
'Apud.a'i'ov can not apply. 
, based as it is on 
22 
22
"Arion" is the hypothetical 
of the Ariaioi as proposed by LeRider, 
name for the town 
(note 1). 
in -on show 23I do note that towns ending 
the greatest variety in their ethnics. 
above are, however, the most common. 
The forms offered 
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It is well to stop here in order to point out 
one fact. While the inability of "Arion" to yield "Ar-
iaioi" was a stumbling block to my theory, it should also 
have been noticed by LeRider, who first proposed the 
town name "Arion" for the Ariaioi. The form is totally 
unparallele.d. 
What then of the current problem? If "Ariaioi" 
can not be an ethnic form of "Arion", what happens to the 
e.quation of the two sites? The solution is found in two 
parts. The first deals with the common Cretan custom of 
using adjectival/ethnic forms with which to name moun-
tains. As an adjective, the form is put into the neuter 
gende.r, agree.ing with a stated or implied 5poc; or CSpfl • 24 
It is thus logical to see in "Apfhov Spoc; ( ="'Apr:-&ov I:Spoc; ) 
an ethnic form. 
Two possibilities result. First, by comparison 
with other ethnics, "APF'oc; could be seen as having arise.n 
from LeRide.r's "Arion", 2 5 but, as we have seen, 'Ap&aioc; 
can not be an ethnic form from "Arion". The second pos-
sibility finds a name for the city of the Ariaioi that 
24
cf f 1 ' ' ' " . , or examp e, Ao''t'cpoucna, t-rupa1uov, navaxpa, 
Alyaiov, t~&ov. 
2 5Cf. ITcpyap.ov-IIcpyclp.&oc;, 'A\lcptp.6A&ov-' Ap.qa}lci>..&oc;. 
' I II ~ I il:l, 
i,l! 
'I 
I 
,I 
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will allow two ethnic forms, 26 one ending in -aios (the 
people) and one in -ios (the mountain and cult of Zeus). 
My study of the ethnics shows that only the town name of 
"Ap'a gives us this combination. 
A town name of "Aput~, for example, could by 
analogy of lmown forms, only yie.ld the ethnic forms 
'Ap,o.)~ , •Ap,o~ , or' Api'"l~ , none of which is of value 
to this problem. While some other towns do bear ethnics 
ending in -aios, 27 none can also offer the form -ios. 
The exact opposite is true of towns ending in alpha. 
Here the most popular ethnic form terminates in -ai'o~ 
and the second most common is _,o~. Kydonia is of spe-
cial interest here. In his entry, Stephanus gives, 
among others, both KvOwvaio~ and Kv6Wvlo~ as ethnics. 
It is clear, therefore, that the town name of the Ari-
aioi must be "Apla and that it bore two ethnics---
It is my opinion, then, that a single site was 
originally named "ApF'a and its people 'APF''aio' A 
nearby mountain took the same name (using a different 
ethnic form, viz. "'APF''O~ ) and the god there worshipped 
26 Towns with multiple ethnics on Crete are ve.ry 
common as eve.n a cursory glance. into Stephanus will show. 
27Thenai, Stelai, Katre, Gortyn (only when used 
to indicate the Gortynian territory). 
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was unde.rstandably called Zeus "Apf"lO~ 28 The people 
of the town eventually dropped the digarnrna from their 
name, leaving the form 'Aplalo' The name of the 
mountain, however, followed the common digarnma/beta 
switch and became known as Mt. Arbion. 29 It is equally 
possible that in reality the beta did not form a real 
part of the name, but was found only in old inscriptions 
and thus worked its way into Stephanus' text (through 
Xenion?) or that the beta appeared as a result of the 
lexicographers' propensity to substitute betas for di-
garnmas in their texts as mentioned above. Whate.ver the 
reasons, we can see how easily the. original digarnma be-
carne a beta in Stephanus' text.3° 
28 . c c 
'There are fortu1tous parallels. f. the re-
tan "Skyllion oros" in Stephanus with its cult of Zeus 
Skyllios. I also note that the habit of using specific 
ethnic forms only for a particular item or area is para-
lleled. The people. of Kydonia used "Kydoniatai" when re-
ferring to themselves. "Kydonikos" or "Kydonios" is the 
form used when all of Crete is to be meant by "KydOhian" 
(so Guarducci, IC, II.x.Praef.p. 107). "Kydonios' is also 
strictly used with the "kydonion melon" or quince (cf. LSJ 
~). I would thus suggest here that the -aioi ending 
was reserved for the people themselves and the -ios ending 
for Zeus and his mountain. 
29A digarnrna becoming a beta following a rho is 
we.ll atte.sted. Cf. C.D. Buck, (note 18), sec. 51 for ex-
amples. Cf. also sec. 54. 
3°If modern Arbi did, in fact, take its name from 
the ancient site, we would have a sound basis for consider-
ing that the digarnrna/beta switch had become part of the 
name of the mountain and that its name was "Arbion". 
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If we accept, as it seems clear we must, that 
the names "*Aplhov and 1 AptaTol 
quences result? 
are related, what conse-
The most obvious result is that the hitherto 
purely hypothetical town cre.ated by scholars for Mt. 
Arbion now takes on an unexpected real existence. It can 
be seen clearly as the town of the Ariaioi, Aria. Are we, 
however, to place this town at Arbi or at Faure's sugge.s-
tion, Vakiotes, in the Messara? 
It seems most probable that modern Arbi has lit-
tle claim on ancient Aria. While the similarity of names 
is tempting, it is perhaps equally blinding. We must not 
forget, for example, that a totally unrelated "Arius" 
existed near Rhethymna in Venetian times.31 The mere 
similarity of names is obviously not enough, therefore, 
in cases of this sort. Nor should we forget the paucity 
of finds and remains at Arbi. 
The location proposed by Faure, however, seems 
to be an opposite phenomenon. Here we have remains and 
the required proximity of Gortyn, but no similarity of 
names. Faure's suggestion,32 that the nearby site of 
'ApyHS pre.serve.s the name of the Ariaioi, at first seems 
31 Cf. note 17. 
32p, Faure, (note 3), 199 with n.2. 
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weak. It gains strength, however, if the softly guttural 
gamma of Modern Greek is a remnant of a long lost digamma 
in the name.JJ With all matters weighed, it seems most 
likely that Faure's Vakiotes, near Sokaras, marks the 
site of ancient Aria. Arbi is best seen as acqu1r1ng 
. . h . . d 34 the name by prop1nqu1ty or s eer co1nc1 ence. 
If ancient Aria is to be placed near Sokaras, 
what then becomes of Mt. Arbion? As mentioned above, 
Stephanus give.s us no information on the location of the 
mountain and the older scholars' placement of it near 
Arbi was based sole.ly on the similarity of names. Since 
it has been shown that Aria and Arbion are intimate.ly 
connected, we can safely search for Mt. Arbion in the vi-
cinity of Aria. I would tentatively suggest some peak 
lying east of Vakiotes but west of Arbi, thus allowing 
both sites to partake in the name. On the spot investi-
gation would be needed to find a suitable peak. 
One final benefit results from the equation of 
Arbion with the Ariaioi. We know from Stephanus of a 
cult of Zeus Arbios ( = ,_ APF'os ) on Mt. Arb ion. With the 
new evidence presented her~ it becomes logical to search 
33Indeed, a gamma is sometimes mistaken for a 
diyamma by lexicographers who confuse the shapes ( F for 
r . Cf. Buck, (note 18), sec. 51a. 
34The existence of an Arius near Rhethymna is 
proof enough of this possibility. Cf., however, note JO. 
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for Zeus Arbios at Aria and, fortuitously, the evidence 
is at hand. 
The coins of the Ariaioi show on the obverse a 
beardless head (A, supra) and a head of Zeus (B, supra). 
As noted above, Svoronos first saw in the beardless head 
a type of Zeus Ammon but later scholars have called the 
head that of Apollo, pre.sumably having been put off by 
the lack of a beard. It now seems imperative to see this 
head as one of Zeus. 
A youthful (beardless) head need not, and should 
not, be discounted a pricri as a head of Zeus. The mani-
fold legends of Zeus' Cretan birth, his widespread and 
popular cult as Zeus Kretagenes, and his apparent identi-
ty with a youthful Minoan god, all make a youthful Zeus 
very common on Crete.35 Further, there is much evidence 
to show how the youthful Zeus became identified with a 
youthful Apollo and usurped his honors.36 It seems sure, 
then, that the figure on the coins of the Ariaioi is 
35The phenomenon is quite common. Cf. Willetts, 
Cults, 232-233, 235 (where the be.ardless Zeus Ammon is 
cited), 250 (where a youthful Zeus Welchanos is described). 
36willetts, Cults,· 231-232. 
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Zeus, and more spe.cifically, is Zeus Arbios. 37 
The next logical question is to enquire whether 
this new information concerning Zeus Arbios helps in 
cle.aring the confusion surrounding the nature of the Deity. 
As Willetts points out,38 this Zeus has been connected 
linguistically with the Latin arbor (Cook, mentioned 
above), Lactantius' Zeus Labrius or Laprius and the 
Minoan/Lydian labrys. Willetts, however, wisely rejects 
such ideas saying that "We have to remain in ignorance 
of the origm of arbios".39 Likewise, the story of Zeus' 
hammer whose blows were supposedly heard by peasants in 
the area of Arbi, should not be given the credence Wil-
letts se.ems to wiSh to give it. 40 With these theories 
37If LeRider corre.ctly reads and ascribes to the 
Ariaioi a coin (B, supra) with a bearded head of Zeus, the 
case is strengthened. Note also that Svoronos claimed to 
see a horn of Zeus Ammon on one of the beardless he.ads. 
LeRider, (note 13), sees no horn. V'Jhich is correct is de-
batable, although Svoronos may have been influenced by the 
horns of Ze.us Ammon on the coins of Apt era, to which city 
he had joined the coins of the Ariaioi. 
38willetts, Cults, 236 with notes. 
39willetts, (note 38). 
40Aubyn Trevor-Battye, Camning in Crete (London: 
Witherby, 1913), 146-14?. Willetts accepts this tale too 
quickly. Battye himself tells us that he knew no Greek and 
learned the tale by sign language. I also strongly sus-
pect that the Greeks may well have been having a bit of 
fun with this strange man who stayed up late at night skin-
ning his birds. 
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discarded, and in light of the evidence given above, it 
would see.m most likely that Zeus Arbios represented some 
form of a young Zeus and possibly contained some echoes 
of the pre-Greek youthful god of the Minoans so commonly 
worshippe.d on mountains. Beyond this the. evidence will 
not se.curely take us and the ultimate meaning of •Ap~hoc; 
. . 41 
remalns mysterlous. 
To re.capi tulate then, it is the opinion of this 
author that the names •Apihov hnd 'Aplalo' 
mat ely from the same name, viz. "APFla 
stem ulti-
By equating 
the two sites linguistically we have securely located 
them in the Messara plain, have strengthened Faure's 
contention for locating the city of the Ariaioi, and 
have shed some light on the nature of the god worshipped 
on the adjoining mountain and portrayed on the coins of 
the people .. 
41 stephanus has an entry for an 'Apia in Persia 
and "Ap'o' was a name for the Medes. Cf. LSJ §..!..Y...:. for 
similar names, all from the same general area and W.W. 
How and J. Wells, A Commentary .2!! Herodotus, II (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1964 , 153-154 ad VII.62.1. 
The authors connect the form ultimately with the Sanskrit 
"arya" =noble, worthy, a fitting e.pithet for Zeus and 
for a people and "would apply to all Iranian races who 
thus distinguished themselves from the unclean barbarians". 
I dare not pursue this further than to ask if the -ry- of 
arya might not have become rho digamma in Greek? 
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ARKADES or ARKADIA 
NAME 
The name of this site is variously given. In 
Greek authors we most commonly find 'Apxa6£a but also the 
forms 'ApxaOcc; (St. Byz.) and 'Apxa6f1c; (ge.n., Notitiae). 
Latin forms show the regular Arcadia, Arcade (Tab. Peut.), 
and the corrupt Arpade (Anonymus Ravennas). Inscriptions 
use 'ApxaOcc; , usually as a collective name for the peo-
ple .1 Coins bear the form APKAtt.ON. 
LOCATION 
Guarducci2 claims Arkadia was located in a cluster 
of sites rather than on a single site (cf. infra, "Nature") 
and locates the most powerful of these at Ini (Map 4,N6). 
Faure lists the ancient site as being located at Ini 
without further comment.J 
NATURE 
1cf. Guarducci, IC, I.v.Praef.(p. 6). 
2Ibid. 
Jp, Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 194 no.1J. For 
earlier incorrect views of the location of Arkadia, c..f. 
Buerchner, PW, XI.181J and Xanthoudides, quoted by 
P. Faure, "Nouvelles Recherches de Sp~l~ologie et de To-
pographie Cretoise," BCH, 84( 1960) , 198 n. 1. 
I 
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The ancient literary sources are unanimous in re-
ferring to Arkadia as a city, and we know that it struck 
coins and concluded treaties in its own name. Guarducci 
contends that this site repre.sented "non tam urbem singul-
arem quam gentem per pagos, proximos sane, distributam". 4 
Basing her arguments on the ancient testimonia, she traces 
the growth of the initial settlement which, she claims, 
began at the foot of Mt. Aigaion (q.v.) and later spread 
in response to external pressures to eventually form a 
loose confederation. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Xenion and Demetrius (apud Stephanus Byzantius, .&!.Y..!., 
'Ap•aocs 
Text: IC, I.v.Praef.(p. 6) 
Summary: Xenion calls this city "Arkades" but 
Demetrius "Arkadia". The ethnics are the same in either 
case. 
Notes: 1) Xenion is well known to Cretan scholars, 
but Demetrius is less common.5 
4Guarducci, (note 1). 
5cf. Jacoby, FGrH, IIIb.no. 460.J with commentary 
on this passage of Stephanus. 
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B. Polybius 4.53.6 
Text: IC, I.v.Praef.(pp. 6-7) 
Summary: The Arkadians, ca. 221 B.C., break away 
from a Knossian alliance and join forces with the group 
headed by Polyrrhenion which is opposed to Knossos in be-
half of Lyttos. 
C. Seneca QN 3.11.5 
Text: IC, I.v.Praef.(p. 6) 
Summary: Once, when Arkadia was stormed and people 
ceased cultivating the land, all springs dried up. The 
water returned when the inhabitants once more began culti-
vat ion. 
Notes: 1) Certain manuscripts offer the form 
"Archadiam". 
D. Pliny 31.4.53 
Text: IC, I.v.Prae.f.(p. 6) 
Summary: Same as in Seneca (supra, C), except 
that Pliny specifies that six years elapsed between the 
departure and return of the inhabitants. 
Notes: 1) I find it of interest that Pliny quite 
evidently knows of Arkadia here, but fails to mention it 
in his catalogue of Cretan cities in Book 4. This may say 
something of his sources or may be a function of the dates 
at Which the books appeared. 
E. Tabula Peutingeriana 9.1 
Text: IC, I.v.Praef.(p. 6) 
Summary: "Arcade" is drawn as lying "XVI MP" west 
of "Lictium", "XXX MP" east of "Blenna". 
Notes: 1) On the name form, cf. the Notitiae (H, 
infra). 
F. Hierokles, Synekdemos 650.5 
Text: IC, I. v. Praef. ( p. 6) . The entire text is 
also printed supra, ~ "Allyngos". 
Summary: Listed between the cities of "Lyktos" 
and "Knossos". 
G. Anonymus Ravennas 5.21 
Text: Quoted out of context, IC, I.v.Praef.(p. 6). 
Entire text give.n supra, ~ "Aptera". 
Summary: Listed between "Liberithon" and "Litium". 
H. Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum 
a) III.441 b) VIII.224 c) IX.133 d) X.552 
Texts: IC, I.v.Prae.f.(p. 6) •6 The full texts are 
printed supra, ~."Agrion" (a,d) and "Allyngos" (b,c). 
Summary: , Apxa6C~ ( ger~.) is variously listed be-
tween Knossos and Chersonesos (a,d) or between Chersonesos 
and Sybrita (b,c). 
6Note, however, that Guarducci lists the forms in 
the nominative case, not in the ge.ni tive of the text. 
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e) 1J.402 
Text: Ibid. Printed in full supra, ~ "Agrion". 
Summary: 'Apxa611s is listed between Knossos and 
Chersonesos. 
I. Hesychios, s.v. KAc1-ral'ovlYOwp (so Guarducci, cf. 
infra). 
Text: IC, I.v.Praef.(p. 6), quoted here for sake 
of comparison. 
KAc,-rocv 3&»p. TTO't'C%\lOS 'Apxa6(QS. KAci't'a,ov <pCIO'IV' 
clval ol Kpft't'cS. 
Translation: Klei toen wate.r: a river of Arkadia. 
The Cretans say it is "Kleitaion". 
Notes: 1) Guarducci thinks it is possible that 
this passage may refer to an Arkadia on Crete.? The evi-
dence for this is quite tenuous and becomes more so when 
it is known that the passage is misquoted in the IC. An 
inspection of the text and apparatus of Hesychios (ed. 
Schmidt) reveals that the entry is not headed nc,-ral'ov 
86wp but rather ICAc,-rocv 80wp As Guarducci offers no 
defense of her variant reading (it does not appear in 
Schmidt's apparatus) it must be held as suspect. As the 
7"Fortasse hie quoque de Arcadibus Creticis 
agi tur" , Guarducci, (note. 1) . 
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river referred to here by Hesychios was famous in anti-
. 
8 th• . b bl b t . t d qulty, lS passage lS pro a y es lnterpre e as 
mere.ly offering a variant Cretan spelling of an Arkadian 
form and as such should not be considered as a testimo-
nium for a Cretan Arkadia. 
-
J. Christian Sources 
While outside the actual scope of this work, it is 
well to note that these sources attest to an active bis-
hopric at Arkadia, especially notable during the second 
Council of Nicaea. 9 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
Guarducci lists fifty-three inscriptions under 
"Arkades". These inscriptions are from the many areas 
she ascribes to the ancient collection of sites called 
Arkadia/Arkades. Jeffery and Morpurgo-Davies10 have 
3cf. references in PW, XI. 664-66.5 and Smith, 
Dictionary, I.633. 
9cf. IC, (note 1). For a fuller account of this 
era at Arkadii:" cf. R. Janin, "Arcadia," in DHGE, III. 
1483, who claims Arkadia once boasted of being the birth 
spot of Zeus. I can find no proof of this statement and. 
feel confident that it is based on a misreading of Calli-
machus ~ I. Note the same mistake in Meursius, Creta, 
21 who cltes Callimachus and E.B. James, "Arcadia," in 
Smith, Dictionary, I.189 who does not. 
10L.H. Jeffery and A. Morpurgo-Davies, "An Ar- · 
chaic Greek Inscription from Crete," BMQ, 36(1971), 24. 
The inscription was first published by-=the same authors 
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sugge.sted, on the basis of letter forms, that a very old 
inscription (ca . .500 B.C.) , whose actual provenance. is 
unknown, may have been found at Aphrati, one of the com-
ponent villag~s of Guarducci's Arkades. The inscription's 
e.arly date and the high level of political organisation 
shown in it would see.m, in my view, to preclude this at-
tribution. The assured testimonia give no evidence of 
Arkadian activity prior to the fourth century B.C., and 
the earliest inscription is of the third century. Fur-
ther, Arkadia/Arkades is nowhere mentioned by name in the 
inscription, while the unknown "Dataleis" are so named. 11 
Until further evidence is adduced, this inscription is 
perhaps best associated with Arkadia, 
if at all. 
A. IC, IV.161 
provisionally, 
Date: After 260/2.59, perhaps 2.52/2.50 B.C. 
Summary: The "Arkades" are listed as allies of 
in'~oinikastas and Ponikazen: BM, 1969, 4-2.1, a New 
Archaic Inscription from Crete.7' Kadmos, 9( 1970), 118-1.54. 
11
"A city name which would produce the ethnic 
Dataleis is unknown. This, and the unusual formula of the 
preamble, sugge.st the Dataleis were ... (a) clan," Jeffery 
and Morpurgo-Davies, (note 10), 27. The authors were part-
ly mistaken in this assumption. Cf. the rebuttal of the 
situation by H. van Effenterre, "Le Contrait de Travail du 
Scribe Spensithios," BCH, 97(1973), 31-46 and the review 
of the situation by J. and L. Robert, "Bulletin Epigra-
fi>hique," REG, 86(1973), 132 no. 361. Cf. also infra, s.v. 
Dattala"-:-- --
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Gortyn, along with the Lyktians, Ariaioi and Hyrtaioi, in 
a treaty with Miletus. 
B. Re.hm, Delphinion, no .138 .x. 3 
Date: 223-222 B.C. (Guarducci, IC, I.v.Praef. p.6) 
Te.xt: IC, loc. cit. 
Summary: Tychamenes, son of Arkousilas, an Arka-
dian, is made a citizen of Mile.tus. 
Notes: 1) Guarducci also cites Rehm, 138.e.8 and 
z.5 as dealing with Cretans of Arkadia, but the ethnic is 
not used in these inscriptions. 
C. IC, III.iii.l.B 
Date: Second half of the third ce.ntury B.C. 
Summary: This badly mangled inscription records a 
tre.aty of friendship between Hie.rapytna and Arkadia. 
D. IC, IV.171.12 
Date: Third century B.C. 
Summary: This fragmentary inscription seems to be 
a list of the officiating kosmoi and of gods sworn to at 
a cere.mony for a treaty between Gortyn and Arkades. 
E. IC, II.x.l.l9 
Date: Third century B.C. 
Summary: An unnamed city, in rewarding various 
proxenoi, makes awards to a certain 11?thayc)Acn 1 Apxao& •. 
Notes: 1) The provenance and date of the inscrip-
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tion are debated due to its very early excavation and sub-
sequent loss. 
2) The text is based on an old manuscript 
copy of the stone and is often quite confused. Compare 
the confusion supra, s.v. "Alchanis". 
F. IC, I.v.52* 
Date: 201 B.C. 
Summary: The Arkadians receive the first ambas-
sadors from Teos concerning asylum (cf. H. infra), 
G. IC, IV.179.5-6 
Date: June, 183 B.C. 
Summary: The Arkadians are included in a treaty 
struck with Eumenes II and are listed between Allaria 
and Keraia. 
H Ic I ... 53* . _, . ~~~. 
Date: After ca. 170 B.C. 
Summary: The second legates of Teos are received 
(cf. F. supra). 
I. De.lphic list of The.orodokoi, Col. IV. 4-5 
Date: Early half of second century B.C. 
Text: Supra, ~ "Anopolis" 
Summary: A certain Mallaios, son of "Apo ... ", 
son of Theodoros is among the Arkadians. 
Notes: 1) The stone is broken here., le.aving in 
doubt the proper restoration and intended me.aning of Mal-
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laios' genealogy. 
J, IC, I.v.20.A.5 
~: Second century B.C. 
Summary: The inscription concerns the le.gates of 
a city, perhaps Hie.rapytna, and their relation to Arkades · 
K. Treaty of Malla with the Attalids
12 
5 
10 
20 
25 
~: Early second ce.ntury B.C. (publishers) 
~: 
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vctv. &pap.cvC-rCDO'av be ol ~noa-ra>.cv-
12Published by P. Ducrey and H .. van ~ffen~~?rre, 
"Trai t~s Attalides avec des Ci t~s Cr~toJ.se.s, Kre v.l.ka 
Chronika, 21(1969), 281-282. 
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2?6 
Translation: 13 A. If the Mallaioi do not remain 
faithful to the clauses written in common in the agree-
ment let them be guilty of violation and breaking of the. 
tre.aty. Likewise, if the Mallaioi are in need of allies 
and they· send to King Attalos, let the king send three 
hundred men and leaders over them. But if this number 
should not suffice, due to various reasons, (he will send) 
as many as he is ab],e unless they call for aid against the 
Hie.rapytnians, Priansians, or Arkadians. Let these be 
excepted by King Attalos. 
lJcf. also the French translation offered by the 
editors, (note 12, 283-284). 
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For those who are sent, let the king provide the 
means of transportation as well as provisions and those 
things nece.ssary for the voyage. When they have approache.d 
near the Mallaioi, let them be the ones to take care of the 
alliance force, offering an Aeginetan drachma for each man 
p~:;- day, but two drachmas for each of the leaders, and an 
Attic choinix (of whe.at) for each per day unless they be 
in enemy terri tory from which it will be possible. to take 
food. 
Let those who have been sent remain as long as 
the Mallaioi have need. But when they shall release the 
allies to King Attalos, let they themselves give the means 
of transportation .... 
B. (If King Attalos does not remain faithful) to 
that which has been agreed to (with the Mallaioi, unless 
they themselve.s) have transgressed the agreeme.nt, (let 
him be ruined and) destroyed utterly---himself as well as 
his wife and his children, his country and the. friends of 
the King. But let there be a happy life to him if he 
abides by the agree.ment---( to himself and) to his wife 
and children, to his country and friends. 
The oath of King Attalos: "I swear by Zeus, Earth, 
the Sun, Poseidon, Demeter, Ares, Athena Areia, as well as 
by the Tauropole and all the othe.r gods and goddesses, to 
remain faithful to the friendship, to the alliance, and 
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to those things agreed to before the Mallaioi, for all 
time. (I swear) both before them and their progeny 
never to transgress those things which have been agreed. 
May it go well with me if I am swearing well, the oppo-
site if foreswearing". 
1. IC, III.iii.5.7 
Date: Second half of the second century B.C. 
Summary: A treaty between Hierapytna and her co-
lony in Arkadian lands. 
Notes: 1) The reading that allows placing this 
colony near Arkades is a conjecture by Muttelsee. and is 
accepted by Guarducci (q.v. ad. loc.). 
M. IC, I.v.19A 
Date: Second to first centuries B.C. 
Summary: A decree honoring the legates from Hier-
apytna. 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
The dating of the coins is varied. The dates 
given by Guarducci14 seem to be those offered by Head. 15 
LeRider has most recently placed the start of Arkadian 
14Guarducci, (note. 1) , 7. 
15Head, HN 2 , 458. 
r 
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coinage between JOO and 280/270 B.c. 16 and, with the help 
of a hoard, firmly places one type. in the second century 
B.C .. 17 The main types are as follows: 
A. Obv. Head of Zeus 
Ammon, to r. 
B. Obv. Head of Athena 
Rev. 1) Athena stand-
ing, holding spear in 
r., restingl. on 
shield. APKA AON 
flanking her, Whole 18 within laurel wreath. 
2) R-. within 
wreath.19 
Rev. 20 Zeus, standing 
~r., hurling light-
ning bolt. 
AP(') 1 d K A s1.c to . an r. 
The cult of Zeus Ammon is surely implied on these 
coins, but little attention has been paid to this fact by 
numismatists. While Zeus Ammon is traditionally associ-
ated with Cyrene, a passage of Diodorus Siculus seems to 
link Cyrene closely to Crete by localising at Cyre.ne. such 
Cretan things as Amaltheia and the river Triton. 21 In 
addition note the Cyrenaic associations of Aptera, men-
tioned above. Later Cyrenaic-Cretan relations are shown 
16LeRider, Monnaies, 190,197-98. 
17Ibid., 273-274, 289-291 and Pl. J7, no.J. 
18wroth, Catalogue, Pl. 111.7-8. Svoronos, Nu-
mismatigue, Pl. 11.16-18. 
19svoronos, Numismatique, Pl. 11.19-21, 
20cf. Svoronos, Numismatique, Pl. 11.22. 
21Diodorus Siculus 111.68-70.5. 
/ 
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in the heavy use of Cyrenaic coins as flans for Cretan 
and Cyrene, espe.cially those of an early date, would repay 
diligent study. 
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ARKESION ANTRON 
NAME 
The Etymologicon Magnum (infra) links the name with 
&pxc<1a1 , "to aid or assist". Buerchne.r1 and Guarducci 2 
prefer to find the origin of the name in lipxos= lipx,.os , i.e. 
bear.J Bears existed on Crete although related animals 
did not in deference to Zeus' birthplace. 4 In addition, 
one of Crete's best known myths involves a nurse of Zeus, 
Kynosoura, who was changed first into a bear and then into 
the constellation known today as Ursa Minor.5 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Xenion makes it quite clear that the cave is on 
Mt. Ida (Map 6). Cook, followed by Guarducci, believes it 
1PW, IX. 861. 
2Ic, I.xii.Praef. (p. 96). 
':l 
-'Cf'. Emile Boisacq, Dictionnaire 'Etymologigue. de 
la Langue Grecgue (4th ed.; Heidelberg: Carl Winter, 1950), 
78, and Prellwitz, cited by Cook, Zeus, II.939· 
4
"Aristotle," Mirab. Auscult., LXXXIII in Wester-
mann, Paradoxographi Scriptores Rerum Mirabilium Graeci 
(Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1963 reprint of 1839 ed.), 24-25. 
5see the evidence collected by P. Faure, "Recherches 
de Speleologie et de Topographie Cretoises," BCH, 84(1960), 
209-210. Cf. especially Cook, Zeus, I.112 n. 2 and J. 
maY be identical with the well-known Idaion Antron. 6 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Xenion apud Etymologicon Magnum ~ 'Apx6:nov 
Text:IC, I.xii.Praef. (p. 96). 
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Summary: A cave of this name on Mt. Ida in Crete 
takes its name from "arkesai", to help, because it was 
here the Kouretes ran when pursued by Kronos. 
COMMENTARY 
A cave named 'Ap1eou6'a on the promontory called 
Akrotiri (Map 2,E/F2) has long been visited7 and is known 
to have a natural formation resembling a bear. Although 
it is likely that a cult of the infant Zeus probably existed 
.9 here, no scholar to my knowledge has suggested placing 
the Arkesion Antron here in light of Xenion's definite 
placement on Ida. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
(Not in IC and not cited above) 
6 Cook, Zeus, II.939· Guarducci, (note 2). 
Cf. 
7For bibliography cf. Faure, (note 5), 211 n. 2. 
Spanakes, Kr~te, II.94-95, s.v. "'AplCoufHwnaaa". 
8 Faure, (note 5), 212. Cf. Willetts, Cults, 275-
277. 
General: 
Faure, Fonctions, 119 n.l, 146 n. 5. 
Hoeck, Kreta, III.J11. 
Spanakes, Krete, 11.176, s.v. "Ide". 
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ARSINOE 
NAME 
As with virtually all sites bearing this name, 
Cretan Arsinoe is named after a Ptolemaic queen. 
LOCATION 
The inscription listed below has been shown to 
follow no pattern in naming its sites. 1 Although Ste-
phanus clearly places Arsinoe near Lyttos (Map 4,N5), 
early scholars placed the site in all parts of Crete. 
Bursian2 placed it near Itanos (Map 5,T4). Spratt, quo-
ting Leake, J put it at modern Erimopoli. Mueller 4 loca-
ted Arsinoe on the north coast between Chersonesos and 
Milatos (Maps 4,N4; 5,04). Svoronos at first followed 
this5 but later adopted an ingenious reading of the text6 
1Georges Le.Rider, "Les Arsino~ens de Crete," Es-
says in Greek Coinage Presented to Stanley Robinson, eds., 
C.M. Kraay and G.K. Jenkins (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1968), 229-2JO. 
LeRider, 
2Bursian, Geographie, II.577. 
Jspratt, Travels, I. 195-196. 
4 Mueller, GGM, III, Map XXVII. 
5svoronos, Numismatigue, JO. 
6viz., 'Apa,v61')· f:va'"l (~) J\U"-r~ • (note 1) , 2 JO . Quoted in 
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that led him to posit Arsinoe as the ninth name of Lyt-
tos, hypothesizing a Ptolemaic rebuilding of the Lyttos 
de.stroyed by Knossos in 220-219 B.C. . Svoronos claimed 
the rebuilt city was placed near the sea and appeared in 
later inscriptions.? Bosanquet8 retained the text of 
Stephanus but believed Chersonesos, belonging to Lyttos, 
was now called Arsinoe. Guarducci,9 also following 
Stephanus, locates Arsinoe near Lyttos but give.s no de-
finite placement. 
Most recently LeRider has endeavored to show 
that Arsinoe is the name of the refounded Rethymna 
(Map 3,H4). His arguments, briefly, are as follows. 
The types of the coins of Arsinoe resemble those of Rhe-
thymna, to such a de.gree that, in one case, they may be 
f th d . 10 rom e same le. Se.condly, of the thirty coins of 
Arsinoe, one fifth were found near Rhethymna and, indeed, 
LeRider lmows of no other found in Crete. outside of this 
area. These facts might lead one to locate Arsinoe near 
Rhethymna, but LeRider claims that such Arsinoes tend 
not to be new foundations, but rather to be existing 
?E.g. IC, I.xix.3A.?-8. 
8cf. LeRider, (note 1), 230. 
9rc, I.xviii,Praef.(p. 180). 
10LeRider, (note 1), 232-233, cf. Pl. 29.5 (Rhe-
thymna) and 39.6 (Arsinoe). 
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towns that are renamed by the Ptolemies. 11 
The date of the re.naming of Rhethymna and the 
issue of the Arsinoe coins is put by LeRider at between 
223/222 B.C. (when Rhethymna is mentioned by name in an 
inscription) and the beginning of the second century B.C. 
(when Rhethymna is mentioned again by name). The coins 
themselves seem to date to the last quarter of the se-
cond century B.C. These dates place the renaming in 
the re.ign of Ptolemy IV and, thus, the Arsinoe in ques-
tion is probably Arsinoe Philopator. 12 
If, however, Rhethynma is Arsinoe, certain 
problems arise with the text of Stephanus. Rhethymna, 
(Map J,H4) is far to the north east of Lyttos (Map 4,N5) 
and Stephanus is quite clear in placing his Arsinoe near 
Lyttos. Two choices prese.nt themselves. One. can emend 
the text of Stephanus to read that this Arsinoe is in 
L · lJ •t . . C A . -ycla or l lS necessary to poslt two retan rslnoes, 
one near Rhethymna on the evidence of the coins and one 
11Ibid., 2JJ. 
12Ibid., 2J4-2J9. 
lJso Berkel, cited in Meineke's apparatus ad loc. 
Berkel did not know of LeRider, of course, and merely--
did not accept a Cretan Arsinoe. The emendation is po~ 
since an Arsinoe in Lycia is listed by Stephanus beneath 
the one in question. 
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14 
near Lyttos on the strength of Stephanus. This of course 
raises the que.stion as to which of these two Arsinoes is 
mentioned in the inscription below. 
In summary, it seems best to say that while 
LeRider' s argume.nts are persuasive they do not answer 
all questions concerning Cretan Arsinoe. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephan us Byzantius ~ 'Apcnvofl 
Text: IC, I.xviii.Praef. (p. 180) 
Summarx: Stephanus lists eleven cities of this 
name, giving the ninth as "of Lyktos". 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. Blass, SGDI, 5152.8 
Date and Text: Cf. supra, "Allaria". 
Summary: An Ars inoe is mentioned with other 
Cretan cities in a brief list. 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
Approximately thirty bronze coins are known of 
14so LeRider, (note 1), 240, more clearly stated in 
a lecture reported in REG, 80(1967), xxxiv (and not 1968 _ 
as Meyer in PW, Suppl. XII.99). Faure asks if the Arsinoe 
of Stephanus might not have been a "nom momentane" of 
Chersonesos. Cf. Faure, "La Cr~te," (1959), 188. 
this site. Of the four types originally p;r-oposed by 
Svoronos for Cretan Arsinoe, only one is accepted 
by LeRider. 15 The type is as follows: 
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Obv.: Head of Athena, 
helmeted, to r. or 
to 1. 
Rev.: Two dolphins, 
inscr. APt! 
variously placed. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
General: 
van Effenterre, La Cr~te, 248. 
Faure, "La Cr~te," (1960), 236 no. 13. 
Smith, Dictionary,~ "Arsinoe, no. 5," I.225. 
Numismatic: 
George.s LeRider, "Les Arsino~ens de Crete," Bulletin de la 
Soci~te' Francaise de Numismatigue, 20( 1965), 
478 <m vidi). -
Idem, Monnaie.s, 242-245. 
Wroth, Catalogue, xxxv-xxxvi, 13, Pl. III.9-11. 
15viz. Svoronos, Numismatigue, Pl. II.26-28. 
Cf. LeRider~ote 1J, Pl. 29.6-14. 
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ARTAKINA 
This reading of Ptolemy 3.17.10 is usually emended 
to read "Hyrtakina", q.v. infra. 1 It is interesting to 
note the following entry in the sixteenth century Venetian 
list of Cretan sites however, 2 "Articina ouero Itano ouero 
Irtacina". 
1Numbered 3.15.10 in some editions. Note that 
Guarducci, IC, II.xv.Prae.f.(pp. 184-185) makes no mention 
of the variant reading. 
2 Spanakes, "Anekdotos Katalogos," 282 no. 16. 
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ASOS 
NAME 
The name of this site is said by Fick to be 
1 pre-Greek. · The known forms of the name are "Acros and 
Asium. The latter, from Pliny, may be based on the ethnic. 
LOCATION 
Guarducci mentions Asos as a possible corruption 
for Axes in Pliny, but remains generally sceptical of a 
secure location. 2 Faure mentions the site but can offer 
no suggestion as to its location.J This hesitation is 
odd, as certain older scholars long ago offered a location. 
Cornelius placed Asos at Leopetro (Seteia) 
(Map 5,R5) saying "Asses sive Asus Sethian ex Oriente 
respiciens, locus 4 ille ab incolis Leopetro". Cornelius 
2J6. 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsnam., J4. 
2 IC,II.v.Prae.f. (p. 4J). 
Jp. Faure, "La Crete," ( 1959), 194 no. 14: ( 1960), 
4F. Cornelius, Creta Sacra (Venice.:l755), 1.117, 
quoted by S. G. Spanakes, "Anekdotos Katalogos," 282, n.l8. 
Notice that Spanakes own traveller lists "asso nella quale 
era il temp( i) o di gioue. Assio", ibid. no. 17. 
:rl 
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is followed by Pashley in this placement.5 Before Cor-
nelius, however, an anonymous Venetian traveller of the 
sixteenth century had already equated Asos with Leopetro, 
saying, in the translation of Falkener, 6 "The ruins of 
this town may be discerned at Leopetro, on a mountain on 
the north coast, the face of which toward the sea is very 
bold and rocky, so that its ascent is only practicable 
from the land side". 
Spratt long ago pointed out that since Pliny 
places his Aium among the interior cities, this coastal 
location at Leopetro is of doubtful certainty. He also 
describes the ruins, through another's account, saying 
they are "not very ancient, but rather appear to be of 
the middle age, and not Hellenic ... Local tradition, how-
ever, asserts it to be an Hellenic city".? Pendlebury, 
who apparently has not seen the ruins himself, lists 
them with those of uncertain date. 8 
5Pashley, Travels, end map. The map of Mueller, 
GGM, III.Map xxvii, shows Leopetro but ascribes no an-
cient site to it. 
6Edward Falkener, "On the Antiquities of Candia," 
Museum of Classical Antiquities, (1860), 269. 
?spratt, Travels, 1.159. 
8Pendlebury, Archaeology, 379 with map. Theresa 
Wroncka has published a fine archaeological map of the 
area in "Pour un Atlas Archeologique de la Crete: Setia, 
I," BCH, 83(1959), 523-542. Leopetro is shown on her map 
r 
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NATURE 
Both Pliny and Stephanus claim Asos was a city. 
According to the latter the site also contained a most 
ancient shrine to Zeus Asios.9 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Pliny 4.12.59 
Text: Supra, .2.!..Y..:.. "Ampelos", also IC, II.v. 
Praef.(p. 43) 
Summary: "Asium" is listed among the inland ci-
ties of Crete, between "Dium" and "Pyloros". 
Notes: 1) One manuscript (called B, ed. Ian and 
Mayhoff) reads "Asus". This reading was adopted by lat-
er scholars in order to put the text more in line with 
that of Stephanus. 
2) Although time and the scope of this 
work do not allow a full treatment, I would like to offer 
at A8, but no remains are listed. The map and article 
only treat Ne.olithic, Minoan and Subminoan finds, however. 
9It is this fact that should discourage. any 
attempts at equating Axos with Asos. There is no evi-
dence of any Zeus cult at Axos apart from the indirect 
testimony of the head of Zeus on Axian coins, and cer-
tainly no mention of a Zeus Axios. Zeus Axios is not 
mentioned in Cook, Ze.us, or in Willetts, Cults. 
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a possible different reading for this line of Pliny. 
As the line is usually printe.d, Asium is placed 
between the following cities: "Lyctus, Dium, Asium, 
1 " Py oros . "Dium" first leads one to think of the well 
known promontory of Crete, the Al'ov (or A&Qs ) "A~pov of 
the north coast. 10 However, since Pliny lists his Dium 
among his cities and places it "in mediterraneo", it 
is doubtful that he had the promontory in mind. Conse-
quently, Guarducci, among others, has accepted the ex-
istence of a separate city named Dium and situated in 
inland Crete. 11 In such cases, the following passage 
from EusebiuJ2is usually offered as additional evidence 
for such a city: 
10 ( Ptol. 3.17.7. The promontory is listed mov-
ing west from Heraklion) between Kytaion and Pantoma-
trion, but before Rhethymna. Cf. E.B. James. "Dium" in 
Smith, Dictionary, 1.779. 
11Guarducci, IC, II.v.Praef.(pp.4J-44), with 
certain reservations. James (note 10), accepts it open-
ly, claiming only that it should be located near the 
promontory. Cf. Hoeck, Kreta, 1.394. Faure, "La Crete," 
(1959), 195 no.22 also accepts the city, giving it the 
location of Haghia Pelagia, near Heraklion (Map 4,K3). 
This location on the ocean, totally ignores Pliny's 
place.ment of "Dium" as "in medi terraneo". For this 
placeme.nt as well as arguments against it cf. Stylianos 
Alexiou, "Anaskaphai eis Haghian Pelagian Herakleiou," 
AAA, 5(1972), 241-242. 
12 Prep. Ev. 5.31. 
Text: 
Translation: "Ye dwellers of Phaistos and Tarrha 
and of much flowing Dian, I bid you to fulfill the Pyth-
ian rite of Apollo, doing what is good in order that you 
may live on in Crete, not worshipping Wealth and Zeus in 
the ways of your fathers''. 
A careful inspection of Eusebius' text, however, 
shows that it is impossible. to either equate this Dian 
with Pliny's Dium, or, despite previous opinions, to 
plausibly hold it to be anything but the promontory no-
ted by Ptolemy and mentioned above. There is, first of 
all, nothing in the passage itself, to lead us to sus-
pect that Dian is a city. None of the scholars offers 
any substantive reasons for doing this. 13 They seem at-
tracted to this interpretation by the fact that Tarrha 
and Phaistos are cities and by the similarity of names 
to Pliny's Dium, which is listed among the cities. The 
former reason is extremely weak as the word va&a, need 
not be confined to cities alone and a composer of verse 
is surely to be allowed some varie.ty. The latter reason 
13Guarducci, (note 11) 44 simply states "Confer 
Eusebium, ubi ATov (sic) non tam promontorium quam vere 
urbs intellegenda esse videtur". 
r 
f 
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will be shown to be equally false since, in my opinion, 
Pliny never listed a separate site named "Dium". 
The actual words of the passage offer additional 
evidence. The adjective rroN.J~~os certainly points to a 
site that is near a great deal of water. This fact 
eliminates any correlation of Pliny's inland Dium with 
Eusebius' site, for Cretan rivers,the only real source 
of such water, are notoriously scarce and poorly watered. 
Such a search is futile, moreover, as the epithet is 
perfectly suited to the Dion best known to us, viz. the 
promontory Dion Akron, well-watered by the Mediterranean. 
It thus becomes clear that there is no evidence 
of a city named Dion in Eusebius and that the sole sup-
port for such a city must be sought within the passage 
of Pliny in question. I would sugge.st here that "Dium" 
is not to be separated in the text, but rather joined to 
"Asium" and that Pliny named not four sites but three: 
"Lyctus, Dium Asium, Pyloros" . 14 
Various arguments support this conjecture. Ste-
phanus tells us that Asos was known for its very old 
shrine of Zeus Asios. The Latin adje.ctive dius (as the 
14others have seen the passage as corrupt. Bur-
sian, Geographie, II.562-563 (incorrectly cited as II.66J 
ff. by Oberhummer, PW, II .1 709) had once proposed re.ading 
"Dium Asium" as "Priansium". The re.ading does far too 
much damage to the teXt and is universally re.jected. Cf. 
Svoronos, Numismatigue, 294,n.2. 
r 
Greek 6Tos ) is clearly from the same stem asZo!s, .c.,6s 
The second bit of evidence is found below in 
15 
Stephanus. Note that the last five words are generally 
accepted as be.ing a quote from some ancient author such 
as Xenion, 16 that is to say, a source that would probably 
also be utilized by an encyclopedist such as Pliny. The 
form of these words, 1 Aa£ou .c.,os l cpov, are reminiscent of 
those of Pliny, viz. "Dium Asium" and could, perhaps 
through an interme.diary text or translation, have in-
spired them. 
In summary, while the weight of evidence is not 
overwhelming, it appears quite likely that no inland site 
named Dium was intended by Pliny, but that "Dium" is to 
be read with "Asium" as re.ferring to one site . 17 It re-
mains uncertain whether the site of Asos was later called 
"Dion Asion" 18from another source. Either way, the lack of 
1
.5A. Ernout, A Me.illet, eds., Dictionnaire 
"Etymolo9igue de la Langue La tine (4th ed. ; Paris: 
Klincksleck, 1959T, p. 1?8. 
16cf. A. -Meineke, ed. , Stephan Y.91l Byzanz Eth-
nika (Graz: Akadamische. Druck, 1958 reprint of 1849 ed.), 
note ad loc. 
17If it should seem unusual that Pliny insert a 
double entry in a list composed a single names, note the 
attempts of some scholars to combine "Minoium" and "Ap-
teron". Cf. "Aptera", supra. 
18I remind the reader that Pliny is not totally 
trustworthy on name forms. I note Minoium for Minoa, Ap-
teron for Aptera, Phaestum for Phaistos, Polyrrhenum for 
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independent corroboration for the existence of the inland 
Dium, the now properly interpreted Eusebius text, plus 
the proven connection between Zeus and Asos all go far 
to eliminate the standard reading and to view "Dium Asi-
urn" as one. entry in Pliny's list. 
B. Stephanus Byzantius, ~ "AO'oc; 
. Text: 19 "At:loc;, rto.X.Cxv,ov KP'l-rf'lc;. ~ rto.X.(-rf'}c; 
"AtHoc;. CIIY"(Q) yap b Z&Uc; t•ct -r,pa-ra' 411tal 'Aaiau 
A'Oc; lcpov &pxa,o-ra-rov•. 
Translation: Asos: a small town (or fort) of 
Crete. The name of a citizen is an "Asios". Zeus is thus 
honored there, "and a most old sanctuary of Zeus Asios". 
is in fact a diminutive of 
but came to mean "fort" as well. This fact may 
have led the Venetians to the Leopetro indentification. 20 
2) The final five words of the text are 
apparently a quote from an author such as Xenion. 21 
Polyrrhenia. The form "Asium" may well be a corruption 
along these same lines. 
l9Also in IC, II.v.Praef.(p. 4J). Printed in 
full here for ease of discussion. 
20Spratt, (note 7), identifies the ruins at Leo-
pe.tro as "the foundations of walls of a fortress built 
of small unhewn stones and mortar". The mortar, of course, 
is not of classical Gre.ek origin. 
21 Cf. note 16. 
ASTALE 
NAIVIE 
Only one form of the name is known, viz. 1 At1-
-rclA.fl . Fick1 compares the name with 'Aa-r~'l , a city of 
Lydia. 
LOCATION 
The SMM states that Astale lay thirty stades 
from Amphimatrion, one hundred from Heraklion, and fifty 
from Eleutherna. Modern scholars are united in locat-
ing ancient Astale at modern Bali (Map J,JJ). 2 The 
name Bali is Turkish and masks the fact that before Tur-
kish occupation the site was still called Atali.3 
NATURE 
The SMM tells us that Astale was a port with 
water. Most scholars feel it served as the port of Axos 
(MapJ,J4), 4 but Platen feels that the mention of Eleu-
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 28-29. 
2Cf., e.g., Guarducci, IC, II.v.Praef.(p. 43) 
and P. Faure, "La Crete," ( 1959 )-, -198 no. 4. 
3spanakes, Krete, II.272, ~ 
4auarducci, (note 2). Bursian, Geographie, II. 
555-556, called Astale the port of Axos but moved it to 
Phodele. Spratt, Travels, II.114 and E. Falkener, "On 
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therna here should lead us to posit Astaie as the port 
of Eleutherna.5 Faure6 lists Astale as a city of the 
Roman epoch, but it may go further back with the first 
reference occurring only in the SMM. The evidence for 
taking the site as a city is, in fact, ve.ry slight and 
should be treated with caution. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. SMM 347-348 
Text: 7 '47. 'Ano 'Apcp&pcrpCou ct~ 'Aa-r6N}v a-ratao' >..' • 
.>..'ll'lv~ cdww'IJWS• l!xc' -36wp. [ 'Evrolacv 'EAcuacpa 
6no a-ra6Cwv v'. 
the Antiquities of Candia," Museum of Classical Antiqui-
ties, (1860), 304 both locate the site accurately. 
~. Platon, "Symbole eis to Toponymikon, ten To-
pographian kai ten Historian ton Poleon kai Phrourion tes 
Kretes: G' Pole is tes B Aktes me.taxu Drepanon kai Diou 
Akrou," Kretika Chronika, 2(1948), 360 n.41. Astal"e is 
situated to serve equally well Axos (Map 3,J4) or Eleu-
therna (Map 3,I4) and, indeed, Eleutherna is the closer 
city. LeRider has shown, by the total lack of Eleuther-
nean coins at Bali and the presence of those of Axos that 
Bali must have been the port of Axos. Similarly, he claims 
that Stavromenos (Rethmynou) (Map 3,I3) was the port of 
Eleutherna. Cf. LeRider, Monnaies, 252-254. This rather 
crowds Stavromenos as it has been claimed as the site of 
Agrion, Allaria (qq.v.) and Pantomatrion. Cf. there-
ferences at LeRider, Monnaies, 249 and, on Stavromenos, 
252 n.9. 
6 Faure., (note 2) . 
?Partially quoted only, IC, (note 2). 
r 
~48. 'Ano 1 Aa~~~ cl~ 'HpaxAc,ov a~ab101 p'. no~&S 
to-~ tv. 
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Translation: 347: From Amphimatrion to Astale 
is 30 stades. To the left is a harbor. It has water. 
Eleutherna is 50 stades from there. (348) From Astale 
to Heraklion is 100 stades. It is a city. 
Notes: 1) On Amphimatrion, cf. supra, "Amphi-
malla, Commentary". 
2) Mueller, ad loc., brackets the last 
sentence of section 347, claiming it is marginal gloss 
on section 346 which was later incorporated into the 
text. 
3) Mueller also emends the distance from 
Astale to Heraklion, changing 100 to 300 stades. 
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ASTEROUSIA 
NAME 
The name 'AaTcpoucsCa , is definitely Greek and is 
1 d h d l__ , II t ,, F . k 1 . t re ate to t e wor ~~P , s ar . 1c po1nts ou 
that Crete was once called Asteria and that the Minotaur 
was called, by some, Asterios. To these facts add that a 
certain Asterios married Europa and raised her sons by 
Zeus, 2 a cult of Zeus Asterios at Gortyn3 and a colony in 
the Caucasus of like name and Cretan origin. 4 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Stephanus and Eustathius cite a single mountain 
of this name. Today, the same name refers to a number of 
peaks lying in southern Crete between the Messara plain 
and the sea. The highest peak is called Kophinos (Map 6). 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. SMM 344 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 11. Cf. IC, IV.Praef.(p.16). 
2
cook, Zeus, I.546-547 has collected the evidence 
for this. Cf. also PW, II. 178 4-17 8 5 .§...:..Y..:.. 'Acr-rcp Ca)V no. 5. 
3pw, II.1786. Cf. Cook, Zeus, I.545. 
4 Cf. Stephanus, infra, with notes and Hoeck, 
Kreta, II. 371. 
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Text: Supra, .§...:..Y..:.. "Aptera"5 
Summary: From Kydonia to "Aspera" is 150 stades. 
Notes: 1) Mueller, commenting ad loc, 6 lists 
the possible reading 'Aa-rcp!av for the corrupt 'At:sncpav 
but says "Sed haec longe petita" and finally prints 
'Arr-rcpav. 
B. Lactantius Div. Inst. 1.11.63 
Faure7 has sugge.sted that this passage., in which 
Lactantius cites Ennius, refers to Asterousia. Ennius 
tells us that Pan led Zeus to a mountain, whose name was 
"Caeli Stella". From this mountain Zeus surveyed his new 
regime and named the upper parts of the sky after his 
grandfather, "Caelum". 
Faure's suggestion appears to be untenable. There 
is, first of all, no reference, direct or indirect, in the 
passage to Crete. Secondly, Pan is more evocative of Ar-
cadia than Crete where he is of minor importance. and 
would thus not be in a position to instruct Zeus. Note 
also that "Caeli Stella" is an improbable name for a moun-
5This text and those of Lactantius and Eustathius 
are overlooked in the IC. 
6 GGM, I. 512. 
7P. Faure, "Noms de Montagnes Cretoises," BAGB 
4th ser., 4( 1965), 438. Idem, "Nouvelles RechercheSS'Ur 
Trois Sortes de Sanctuair~retoises," BCH, 91(1967), 
124-125. 
JOJ 
tain and that the text has been emended to, and is often 
printed as, "Caeli Stela" or "Pillar of the Sky", a far 
more acceptable name. Lastly, "Caeli Stella" is a very 
remote and unsatisfactory translation of "Asterousia". 
c. Stephanus Byzantius, .§...:.Y..:.. 'Act-rcpOJctCa 
Text: IC, IV.Praef.(p. 16) 
Summary: Asterousia is a mountain in southern 
Crete overlooking the sea. The city Asterousia near the 
Caucasus was named from this mountain, be.ing a colony from 
there. 
Notes: 1) Guarducci prints t1w1x~ 'Ac-rcpoue1Ca 
as the name of the colony, following the emendation of 
Vossius in Meineke's edition. The manuscripts clearly 
read 'Ivo,~, however. Cf. Eustathius, infra. 
D. Eustathius ad Il. 2.735 (JJ2.20) 
Text: l!e1n Oc xal 'Acncpoue1Ca KPrl-rTlti, cpaaiv, 5poc; 
xal n~Oc rccpi -rov 'IvOnov Ka:Uxaaov. 
Translation: They say there is also an Asterousia 
of Crete, a mountain, and also a city near the Indian 
Caucasus. 
Notes: 1) The presence of 'IvOnov here, albeit 
modifying "Caucasus" rather than "Asterousia", would lead 
me to reject Vossius' emendation of Stephanus, supra. 
E. Hesychios 
On the possible use of a gloss from Hesychios, cf. 
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"At " infra, ere a . 
::;;:;----
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ATEREA 
NAME 
The name seems to be non-Greek and appears only 
once in the form 'A-rcpca 1 It is possible that this 
form is accusative (Cf. infra). 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Although the passage is vague., it is possible that 
it refers to a mountain of Crete somehow related to one 
of the Gorgons. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Hesychios, s. v. 'A-rcpta 
Translation: Variable, cf. infra. 
Notes: 1) The text above is that of Schmidt. 
Latte omits the period after the second word. 2 
1Kurt Latte, ed., Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon. I 
(Hauniae: Ejnar Munksgaard, 1950) 272.56 places an 
obelisk in front of the entry, considering it to be 
corrupt. Maurice Schmidt, ed., Hesychii Alexandrini 
Lexicon I (Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965 reprint of 1858 
edition) JlJ ad 8059 says "non expedio" and gives a 
hesitant reference to Aptera. LSJ only cites the word 
~ ~-rcpca while the TGL offers no entry ~ 
2 Cf. note 1. 
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COMlVJENTARY 
This most confused passage of Hesychios can be 
read in many ways. Is it merely a gloss on a strange 
Cretan word or does it explicate the-name of a previ-
ously overlooked mountain? To fully answer these ques-
tions would necessitate a painstaking study of Hesychios' 
word order and normal format--a study that lies outside 
the scope. of this work. The following tentative results 
are offered lest the question seem to have been totally 
ignored. 
A study of Hesychios' entries conce.rning mountainsJ 
brought varied results. In many cases Hesychios indi-
cates the location of the mountain by using the genitive 
of its country. 4 This is not universal, however. Many 
entries merely state that the name in question is the 
name of a mountain.5 This latter format fits well the 
first two words of the entry in que.stion. No mountain 
entry, however, goes on to end as does this. 
JBased on Maurice Schmidt, ed., Hesychii Alexari-
drini Lexicon (Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965 reprint of 1858-
68 edition) Vol IV, "Indices", 20-21 s.v. 
4 E.g. Apa•av,ov· 3pos '!Kapt'as. 
M!p.as • 8pos Al'ttUA(as. 
5E.g. Mapov'3pos• •al noa. 
n,cp(a· 3pos (~ A(rtapa] 
T~s· Spos· Mal rto~ap.os. 
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Ending the passage with " Kpi)-rc~ " is quite typical 
for Hesychios when giving a dialectical variation. 6 We 
are probably to understand a verb such as xa.AoOO',., 
since the words in question are often in the accusative.? 
What does this mean for the e.ntry under discussion? 
The first impulse is to treat the passage entirely 
as a dialectical entry, re.ading it as follows: "Aterea: 
what the Cretans call a difficult8 mountain". Doubts 
arise as to this version, however, when the following 
passage of Hesychios is compared for style and word order: 
1 5peuv• Kpfi-rc~ -ro Spo~. 1 
We thus seem to have a hybrid entry wherein the 
first half reads like a normal mountain entry, but the 
end resembles a typical dialectical gloss.9 Further com-
plications arise when the word yopy6v is considered. 
The adjective yopy.)s, ,, ov is drawn from the mythi-
cal Gorgo and thus has the two basic me.anings of "grim, 
6Based on Schmidt, (note J), 159-160. 
7 E.g. 'Ap,6t1.>..av • -rilv 'Apu10VI'lv• Kpij-rc~. 
A'axovu·• 0ua'x(Vf1-rov• Kpi)-rc~. Is the nominative of 'A-rc ... 
pea then 'A-rcpo.f~ ? If so note the e.ntry , An-rapcU'~ 
in Hesychios. 
8There are problems with this rendering of yopy.)v. 
Cf. infra. 
9N ote the double style of Mopov 
further, however, the total clarity of 
compared with this one in question. 
(note 5) • Note 
that passage when 
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fierce, terrible" or "quick, rapid, volative" . 10 A close 
look at its usage, moreover, shows that it is virtually 
always used of animate objects11 and would be applied quite 
incorrectly to a mountain. This fact seems further to 
rule out the first reading offered above which would have 
indicated that &-rcpca was a Cretan word for a difficult 
. 12 
mounta1.n. 
It is clear that the passage is abstruse. To my 
mind no certainty is possible regarding it, but two possi-
bilities seem to have the most credibility. The first 
would see the passage as a confused double entry. The 
translation would be as follows: "Aterea. a mountain 
(also) the word the Cretans use for yopy6~ " I do not 
10LSJ s.v. 
11Ibid. Cf. also H. Stephanus, ed., Thesaurus 
Linfiuae Graecae Vol.III (London: Valpiani, 1821-1822)3023-
302 . Unfortunately this work omits any entry ~ &,.-cpca. 
12Schmidt accepts Aterea as a mountain and places 
it in his index, (note 3), with the cryptic note "v. Vor-
etzsch. de inscr. Cretens. p.22". I am grateful for the 
patience and hard work of Mrs. Theresa Kitchell, Reference 
Librarian, Loyola University, who found the full reference 
for me, viz. Heinrich Bernhard Voretzsch, De Inscriptione 
Cretensi quo Continetur Lyttiorum et Bolientium Foedus 
(Dissertation: Halis Saxonum, 1862~ Voretzsch seems most 
interested in the entry as it reflects Cretan dialect and 
says "ubi 'ATcpca et ilTpca confusa sunt ... Sed cum 
Hesychius adnotat, montes hue usque ingnoti intellege.ndi 
videntur,quibus nomen inditum est ab Hetera urbe Cretica". 
~e existence of Hetera (q.v. infra) is dubious. In 
any case, Voretzsch is little help in understanding the 
intent of Hesychius' passage. 
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prefer this interpretation as it offers more proble.ms 
than it solves. "Aterea" is a hapax and in this reading 
we must double its rarity by having it be both the name 
of a hitherto unknown and unlocated mountain as well as 
an unattested adjective of the Cretan dialect. 
The second possibility involves a slight emenda-
tion of the text, but offers a clearer meaning. It was 
shown above that yopyc)s, r), ov is inappropriate for a moun-
tain. I at first tried to read the word as referring not 
to the adjective., but to the Gorgons themselves. Unfor-
tunately, no form of the Greek allows this. 13 If, how-
ever, we could change the Greek to yield "mountain of 
Gorgo" or some equivalent, many benefits would result. 
The passage would first resemble other mountain entries 
in Hesychios by identifying the mountain in que.stion more 
fully. Secondly, the irritatingly irrelevant yopyc)v 
would become an integral part of the passage, uniting it 
as one entry and avoiding the need to see the passage as 
double in nature. Two very simple and quite plausible 
emendations present themselves. 
The first emendation replaces roProN with rormt 
13Earlier usages show the forms ropy&, oas with 
the late forms appearing as rop~v, avos. 
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and yields the translation "Aterea. The mountain of Gorge. 
The Cretans". The second expands roProN to roProN(ON] 
to yield "Aterea. The mountain of the Gorgons. The Cretans'. 
Either makes simple. sense of a badly confused passage. 
What, finally, does this passage have to do with 
Crete? It is difficult to prove anything definitively on 
such scanty and emended evidence as this passage offers, 
but it would seem probable (or, at least, possible) that 
Hesychios is commemorating a mountain on Crete somehow 
connected with the Gorgons. I have been unable to find 
any strong connection between the Gorgons and Crete14 
but am strongly reminded of such Cretan local legends as 
those concerning Aptera and the Sirens (q.v. supra, ~ 
"Aptera")or Crete's claiming of the Daktyls and of the 
14cf. Niese, s.v,!'Gorgo---Lokale," PW, VII.1634. 
Willetts, Cults, 263 only mentions a Gorgoneion found at 
Dreros. I am intrigued by an often overlooked variant (e.g. 
Niese does not cite it) on the Gorgons' parentage. In 
George H. Bode., ed., Scriptores Mythicarum Latini Tres Romae 
Nuper Reperti (Hildesheim: Olms, 1968 re.print of 1~ed.), 
II.112, the unknown author says, "Gorgones ... filiae Phorci 
re.gis et Cretidis nymphae, uno invicem oculo utentes." 
Hoefer, s.v. "Y..retis" in Roscher, Lexicon, II.1425 
rightly points out the confusion in the passage between the 
Gorgons and the Graiai, but is wrong in emending the text. 
We know of at least one other mention of "nymphae ... Cretidis' 
(Ovid Fasti 3.443-444) and have many references to a nymph 
named Krete who dwelled on Crete (cf. Stoll, "Krete", 1n 
Roscher, Lexicon, II.1423-1424 and Latte, "Krete", PW, IX. 
1822). It is of special int·erest that in some acco'Unts 
this Krete is the daughter of Asterius whose name may be 
linked to that of Aterea through a text of Hesychios (cf. 
infra at end of text). 
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Kouretes. 15 It is entirely possible that this passage 
preserves the sole written memory of the now lost story 
linking Crete with the Gorgons. 
If a Gorgon-mountain did in fact exist on Crete, 16 
its location is lost to us. I would point out, however, 
the loose similarity of this name with that of the mountain 
Asterousia, discussed above. 17 
15cf.,e.g., Willetts, Cults, 99. Add to these 
examples the often overlooked placement of Otus and Ephialtes 
in Crete with the subsequent naming of the "Otian Fields" 
in their honor (Servius ad Aen. 3.578). Mention should also 
be made of another natural geographical phenomenon given 
a mythological origin, viz. the Omphalian Plain where 
Zeus' umbilical cord fell to earth. Cf. IC, I.viii.Praef. 
Geogr. (pp. 44-45). Such legends as the.sesurely lay the 
groundwork for a similar legend referring to some activity 
of the Gorgons on Crete which left behind some noticeable 
geographical reminder of their visit. 
16It is also possible (if unlikely) that the 
emended reading offered above means that the Cretans 
preserved a legend of a Gorgon mountain located elsewhere. 
Voretzsch, (note 12), believes the mountain is on Crete if 
we can judge from his tone. No other modern scholars 
discuss the matter. My thanks to Rev. John Murphy, S.J. 
who consulted his recently published index to all supple-
ments and appendices of PW before it was in print to confirm 
that the PW omits Aterea. Smith's Dictionary, the indices 
to the IC, and Me.ursius' section on mountains (Creta, 81-
88) allfail to mention an Aterea. There is likewise no 
mention of Aterea in P. Faure, "Noms de Montagnes Cretoises," 
BAGB, 4th series, 4(1965), 427-441. 
17
cf. note 14 (end) for a possible connection of 
the Gorgons with Asterius. 
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ATRIKOS 
NAME 
The form "A-rp,xo~ is of unknown etymology. I 
would suggest comparison with Atron, infra. 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
The location of this city is unknown. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Theognostos Kanones TKB 1 
Translation: Atrikos, a city of Crete. 
Notes: 1) Given as an example of words ending 
in -kos, of more than two syllables, which are barytone. 
1 Cf. An. Gr., Cramer, III.59. Guarducci does 
not mention this site. Faure lists it without comment 
among his cities of the Roman epoch, "La Crete," (1959), 
198 no. 5; (1960), 240 no. 5. 
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AT RON 
NAME 
The form ••A-rpow is considered to be non-Greek 
and perhaps of Lycian origin. 1 
LOCATION 
Atron appears as a boundary marker in two separate 
inscriptions. The first places Atron near Hierapytna 
(A, infra}, the second near the borders of Itanos and 
Praises, (B, infra). Although Hierapytna (Map 5,P6) may 
seem far from Itanos (Map 5,T4), Guarducci has shown that 
Hierapytna was brought into the arena of eastern Crete in 
2 the second century B.C. Atron is to be sought, then, 
between Hierapytna and Praises (Map 5,S6). 
NATURE 
There is no clear indication that this site was 
a city. 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsnam., 33. 
2IC, III.iv.9-10. Praef. (pp. 91-93). 
~ 
I 
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A. IC, I.xvi.18.14 
Date: Second century B.C. 
Summary: Atron is listed as one of the boundary 
markers of Hierapytna. 
Notes: 1) The name is heavily restored, viz. 
'A-r[piva] on the basis of B, infra. 
B. IC, III.iv.9.64 
Date: 112 or 111 B.C. 
Summary: Atron is liste.d as one of the boundary 
markers of Itanos and Praisos. 
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AULA CIA 
For this problematical reading of Lactantius, 
cf. the entry under that author's name supra, ~ "Al-
laria". 
r 
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AULON 
NAME 
The name of this site shows three forms: ~~v 
(St. Byz.), 'Af"Aav' (dat., Inscription A, infra), 'AN.Gv,ov 
(Literary Testimonia B). The name is related to the Greek 
al.N.Ov , indicating a ravine or valley. 1 The name may also 
be reflected in the name Aulopotamos (q.v. infra). 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Guarducci has equated the Aulon of Stephanus with 
the Alonion of the account of the Ten Martyrs of Gortyn 
which tells of certain martyrs who were killed in Alonion, 
a suburb of Gortyn. Guarducci locates this suburb at the 
modern village of's -ro.Jc; 'AyCouc; Acxa (or simply•Ay'o' Acxa), 
lying four kilometers northwest of ancient Gortyn. 2 
Notice that previous scholars did not interpret 
the evidence in this fashion.J The majority of these 
1cf. Guarducci ad IC, IV.64.2sq. and Oberhumme.r, 
PW, II.241J. 
2
so Faure, "La Cr~te," (1959), 188. Cf. map in 
Spanakes, Krete", I, coordinates EJ. Guarducci shows, how-
ever, the site lying southeast of the citadel and forum 
of Gortyn (IC, IV, map facing p. 1). 
~uerchner, P\'ll, IX.181J does list Aulon as "bei 
Gortyn". Here, correct "Bd. IV" to read "Bd. II". 
r 
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scholars either believed that Aulon was e.quivalent to Au-
lopotamos4 or, if accepting it as a city by itself, placed 
it along the Aulopotamos river, the modern Mylopotamos 
(Map 6) .5 In either case Aulon is moved from Gortynian 
territory into that of Rhethymna. Hoeck points out a 
modern ~N»v (on modern maps written as 'AN»va' ) south-
west of Rhe.thymna (Map 3,G5). 6 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ AJ.bmv 
Text: Ad.N.Ov •••• T"p!'t'fl rro)..'S Kpt)'t'fls '~ T"onos 
Translation: Aulon ... a city or a place of Crete 
Notes: 1) Guarducci7 misquotes Stephanus to read 
There is no manuscript tradition to 
4 So Hoeck, Kreta, I.431. Cf. Buerchne.r, PW, II. 
2414 who seems to contradict himself later (cf. note 3). 
E.B. James, s.v. "Aulon" in Smith, Dictionary, equates 
the two. 
5so Spratt, Travels, II.85 who locates it at Kas-
tri (Map 3, I3), N. Platon, "Poleis tes B' Akte.s Kretes 
metaxu Drepanou kai Diou Akrou," Kretika Chronika,2(1948), 
362, places it at Griouigla, between Melidhoni and the 
river (Map 3,J3/4). Me.ursius, Creta, 22 lists Aulon as a 
separate city. The sixteenth century Venetian list of the 
hundred cities of Crete lists Aulon as a se.parate city, 
calling it "Aulo", Spanakes, ·~nekdotos Katalogos ," 282, no. 
18 with notes. 
6 Cf. note 4. 
7Guarducci, (note 1). 
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back this reading. Note that the correct re.ading can be 
seen as strengthe.ning Guarducci' s contention that Aulon 
was merely a suburb and not a city. Keep in mind that 
this interpre.tation is predicated on her equation of Aulon 
and Alonion. 
B. Accotmt of the Ten Cretan Martyrs 
8 Text: IC, IV.Praef.(p. 31) 
Summary: Certain martyrs are killed in Alonion 
during the reign of Decius. 
Notes: 
A. IC, IV.64 
1) Some manuscripts read the name of the 
9 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
10 Date: Perhaps second half of fifth ce.ntury B.C. 
Summary: The inhabitants of Gortyn and Aulon be-
stow favors on a certain Dionysius for help in a war. One 
favor is a home in Aulon. 
8ci ted incorrectly by Faure, (note 2), as "JJ". 
9cf. Guarducci, (note 1), and Spanakes, Krete, I.4? 
who reads Wv•ov The difference in breathing is of 
little consequence to the pronounciation of the site at 
this later date. 
10A date of Kirsten and mistrusted by Guarducci 
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AULOPOTAMOS 
NAME 
The form Ad.Mmo'f'apoc; may be related to the site 
name Aulon (q.v., supra). 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Certain scholars, relying mainly on the fact 
that the modern title of the Bishopric around Rhethymna 
is still that "of Rhethymna and Aulopotamos", 1 equate the 
ancient river Aulopotamos with the modern Mylopotamos, 
nineteen kilometers east of Rhethymna (Map 6) . 2 
Other scholars choose to make Aulopotamos a 
city. Of these, some claii)'l it represents a later name 
of Aulon,3 while others say it was a separate city. Guar-
ducci is quite extreme, claiming4 that Aulopotamos was the 
third name of Pantomatrion/Panormos and that this multi-
1Buerchner, PW,Supnl. 1.229.33-44. 
2Buerchner, (note 1). N. Platon,. "Sym?oie .:_is 
to Toponymikon, ten Topographian kai ten.H1stor1an ton 
Poleun kai Phrouri~n t~s Kretes: G'_Pole1s tes.B Aktes 
metaxu Drepanon kai Diou Akrou," Kretika 9hron1ka, 2(1?48), 
362. Pendlebury, Archaeolog¥, 7 and Burs1an, G~ographle, 
II.555 (quoting Kiepart) cla1m the Mylopotamos 1s the 
ancient Axes (q.v. infra). 
3cf. "Aulon", supra, note 4. 
4Ic, II.xii.Praef.(p. 142). 
r 
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named site was located at modern Kastelli (Mylopotamou) 
(Map J,IJ). 
Finally, Spratt thinks Aulopotamos was the name 
of the district and bishopric about Rhethymna and that 
Aulon was its capital.5 
Due to the nature of the sole text listing Aulo-
potamos, it is difficult to see the site as anything 
other than a city since one would not e.xpect a rive.r to 
be listed as a bishopric. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Notitiae Episcopatuum 
Text: J.44J; 10.554; 1).404. All supra, s.v. 
"Agrion" .. 
Summary: In each case the name appears between 
Chersonesos and Agrion. 
5spratt, Travels, II.85. 
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AXES or AXOS 
Cf. infra, s.v. "Oaxes". 
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BATHEIA 
NAME 
The name Baec,a is obviously connected with ~aeu~ 
"deep" or "high". As a toponym it probably is equivalent 
' 
to our "hollow". 
LOCATION 
Guarducci has assigned the inscription bearing 
this name to Kydonia, rejecting the long established 
attribution to Corcyra. Thus interpreted, Batheia lay 
in Kydonian lands. 1 
1The inscription is known only from manuscript 
copies. While certainly honoring Cretans, there is 
real evidence of provenance, and local names such as 
Batheia are unknown elsewhere. 
Guarducci bases her location on 1. 12, where a 
man is awarded twenty plethra of vineyards "in Minoa". 
To Guarducci this shows Cretan provenance and, by the 
location of Cretan Minoa (Map2, F3/4), Kydonian origin of 
the inscription. It must be remembered, however, that many 
sites in antiquity were called Minoa. Cf. PW and Smith, 
Dictionary, s.v. Note also that there were two Minoas 
in Crete, a fact Guarducci herself points out, ad 
IC, II. x.l.l2. A Cretan:l:P9.a.tion may be strengthened, 
however, by Robert's identification of Lipara (1.15) as 
a Cretan site. L. Robert, 'Etudes ~pigraphigues et 
Philologiques, Bibliothegue de l'Ecole des Hautes 
'Etudes , Fasc. 272 (Paris: LTbrairie Ancienne, 1938) 
251-252 n. 8. 
r 
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NATURE 
By the meaning of the name, Batheia may only be 
a topographical allusion equivalent to "down by the 
hollow", 2 but it could be a town as well . .3 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, II.x.1.10 
Date: Perhaps third century B.C. 
Summary: Atarbos of Aptara is to receive 
twe.nty ple.thra of vineyards in the field down from 
Batheia. 
2The Greek, f:v 'liil1 rtc6£aa xa-ra Ba9c&av tends to con-
firm this idea, although the lack of the definite 
article suggests a formal name . 
.3This is unlikely, as Batheia occurs only 
rarely as a place name and never on Crete from other 
sources. Cf. PW, III.16, s.v. "Baria", 12.3 s.v. 
"Batheia". Forcomparison---oribid. 122, s.v. "Bateia" 
and s.vv. "Bathos", and "Bathy". 
Guarducci, however, says, "Baac,av nomen esse 
recte monui t Wilh( elm) quod priore.s f3a9ciav perperam 
exscripserant". IC, II.x (p. 116). Cf. ibid. p. 117 
where she. adds " Baec,a loci nomen esse hodie quoque 
in Graecia sa tis monui t Welhelm. Confer "Avm et Kci-rw 
Baec,a in Euboea". 
The form BaU'Koc; 
the better known 'PW'Koc; 
1Sky1ax 47. 
BAUKOS 
1 is taken as a corruption of 
2 
SL:...Y..:.. infra. 
2
cf., e .. g., Faure, "La Crete," (1959), 193. 
Hoeck, Kreta, 1.431, wishes to read Ko:Vvoc; 
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BENE 
NAME 
The name Bt1'Vfl is considered non-Greek in origin. 1 
LOCATION 
The ancient sources tell us only that Bene was 
under the control of Gortyn. Faure at first followed 
this general location, but later proposed a more specific 
location, thirty-five minutes southeast of Panaghia in 
the Messara (Map 7). 2 The most commonly accepted 
location was that of previous scholars who had most 
often locate.d the site at modern Veni (Beni) (Map 3, J4), 
relying on the similarity of the ancient and modern names. 
In most modern times the location at Veni was 
rejected by Kirsten and Guarducci. Kirsten3 first 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 22. 
2Faure, "Recherches de Sp~l~ologie et de 
Topograhie Cr4toises," BCH 84(1960), 200-201 and map 
between 196-197. Cf. idem, "Nouvelles Localisations 
de Villes Crehoises," Kretika Chronika, 17( 1963), 17-18. 
3Quoted by Faure, (note 2, 1960), 200 n.l and 
by S. Hood et al., "Travels in Crete, 1962", BSA, 
59( 1964)' 70":- -
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proposed neighboring Apesokari and later offered Haghia 
Photia (Map 7). Guarducci, after pointing out that Veni 
is too far from Gortyn to have been under its power, 
proposes the placement of ancient Phalanna at Veni. 4 
It should also be pointed out that Meineke 
long ago suggested that Bl)vrt may be a corruption of 
J\c~sf'Vrl a city which lay near Gortyn (Map 4,K7) .5 
I would like to add one further bit of evidence 
(which has been generally overlooked) to that already 
given. A sixteenth century Venetian lists the 
following sites in his catalogue of the Cretan 
hekatompolis: 6 
"Bine, posta sopra la citta di Gortina" 
4Guarducci, IC, II.xviii.Praef. (p. 216) Her 
aversion to Veni was noted earlier by Bursian, Geographie, 
568-569. 
5Augustus Meineke, Analecta Alexandrina 
(Hildesheim: Olms, 1964 re.print of 1843 ed.), 172. 
This suggestion has not won the notice it deserves. As 
Bene is known solely from references to Rhianos and 
from relatively late sources it is possible that the 
corruption stems from a common source, now lost. 
. 
6spanakes, "Anekdotos Katalogos", 283 no. 22, 
Faure's suggestion (note 2, 1960), 197, n. 2, that the 
entry in Theognostus' Kanones (p. 133 ed. Cramer)stm 
~ n6A'S could refer to Bene is ill founded. The 
reference is clearly to B(va, a city in Macedonia. 
For a similar text cf. EM 197.44 .§.· v. B(VIl. Cf. 
Oberhummer, "Binai" in PW, III. 475. 
r 
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The relative worth of this list has not been 
determined yet, 7 but the location of Bene above Gortyn 
would effective.ly eliminate any location in the Messara 
plain and would give. much weight back to Veni as the 
. . -- 8 locat1on of anc1e.nt Bene. 
In summary, it thus appears that the location of 
ancient Bene must remain uncertain. We are probably 
correct in placing the site near Gortyn, but the precise 
location must remain in doubt. 
NATURE 
Bene is consistently called a city in the 
ancient sources. Since the poet Rhianos lived there in the 
third century B.c.9 we have some guide as to its age. 
7spanakes, (note 6), 277. I would hope to study 
such sources as this at a later date. Did these Venetians 
merely cull Ste.phanus? If so can the.y offer us some 
insight into the passage.s of Stephanus missing in our 
manuscripts? 
8It must be asked, however, if the Italian may 
not reflect a poor translation or corrupt text of 
Stephanus. Spe.cifically dno rop'Nv -rc-rawcVfl could have 
become llncp ropwvoc; -rcrayp.cVf1. Could it also be that the 
Venetian had acce.ss to a bette.r manuscript that those 
now available? 
9The. most comprehensive. study of Rhianos is 
that of Meineke, (note 5), 171-212. More recently, see 
Minos Kokolakes, "Rhianos ho Kres, Epikos tou Jou 
Aionos," in Pepragmena tes 1!..:_ Diethnous Kretologikou 
S~edriou (Athens: Philologikos Syllogos ho Chrysostomos, 
19 >?), II.?J-106 and FGrH, IIIa.no.265. 
r 
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LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Pausanias 4.6.1 
T t 10 ( .. ] # .. ~: -roJ-rov yap 'rtiSv Mcc1C1rlv&wv -rov n6Acp.ov 'Pta~ 
-rc ~v -roT~ !ncc1&v ~o!qc1cv & Bqvalo~ xal & Up&qvcU~ MUP»v. 
Translation: For Rhianos of Bene has written 
of this war of the Messenians in his epic, as has Myron 
of Prfene. 
B. Stephanus Byzantius, s. v. Bllvq 
Text: IC, II.xviii.Praef. (p. 216) 
Summary: Bene is a city of Crete under the power 
of Gortyn. Its ethnic is Benaios and Rhianos was from 
here or Kerea. 
C. Nonnos, Dionysiaca, 13.236. 
On the possible emendation of Bene into this 
text, cf. infra, s.y. "Biobe". 
D. Suda 
a) s. v. 'P&ave~ 
Text: 'P&ave~, b xai KP11~, dlv BtJvaTo~ (BtiVfl Oc noA&~ 
Kfll11'fl~)· nvf:~ Kcpai-rqv, ll>..Ao& Oc 'I~~ nt~ MCc1~-n'l~ c:"Ahov 
lc1-rOPTlc1av. oJ-roc; oc 1)v 'til~ naN:If<1Tpa~ npO-rcpov cpJAa~ xai OoJAo~, 
30'-rcpov Oc na&6cuecl~ ~ycvc-ro yp~~a-rtxo~, oUYXPovo~ 'Epa-r0c16cvou~, 
!ypatcv ~c-rpws nottl~a-ra, 'HpaxActaOa ~v ~~~to&~ 6#. 
lOaf the following texts Guarducci quotes 
Stephanus, cites Pausanias, and Suda (a), but omits any 
mention of Suda (b) or Eudocia. IC, II.xviii.Praef. (p. 
216). -
J29 
Translation: Rhianos, also called "Cretan", be.ing 
a Benaian. Bene is a city of Crete. Some say he was a 
Keraitan, others that he was :from Ithome in Messenia. 
He was at first a slave and guard in the Palaestra but 
later, having been educated, became a grammarian. He 
was a contemporary of Eratosthenes. He wrote poe.ms 
in meter and a Herakleid in four books. 
Translation: Bene, a proper name. 
E. Eudocia Augusta Violarium 
This passage, quoted by Meineke., 11 is obviously 
based on that of the Suda (C,a su12ra). This fact and 
its late date12 make it .unnecessary to quote it here. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
General 
Hoeck, Kreta, I.4J1, II.4J4. 
Smith, Dictionary,~ "Bene", I.J89. 
Spanakes, Krete, II.118 
11Meineke, (note 5), 171. 
12The work has been reassigned to one Konstanti-
nos Palaiokappa in the sixteenth century. Cf. Ioannes 
Flach, ed., Eudociae Augustae. Violarium (Stuttgart: 
Teubne.r, 1880). 
Spratt, Travels, II.105-106. 
Archaeological 
Pendlebury, Archaeology, 340, 349, 369. 
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BENKASOS 
NAME 
The name is generally 1 accepted as non-Greek. 
forms Bcwa(aov 2 (or B c[ v ]xaa( ov 3 4 ) and Bcwa(a]w 
. 
are !mown. 
LOCATION 
The inscription shows that Benkasos lay on 
the frontiers of Lata. If one follows Faure's new 
reading of the text it lay "to the east",5 between 
Hippagra and Mitoi. Faure specifically makes Benkasos 
the modern Korfe Phaneromenes, a peak southeast of 
- . . - 6 Lato, ~nland and west of M~noa. 
The 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 25. Faure, "Aux Frontieres," 
99, suggest the initial beta may represent a G.igamma. 
2The re.ading of IC, I. xvi. 5. 52. 
3The re.ading of Faure, (note 1) , 94. 
4This re.ading is offered by both Guarducci, 
(note 2), and Faure, (note 3). On the state of the text, 
cf. supra "Acherdoeis, Name". 
5on the unreliability of this allocation to the 
east, cf. supra, "Acherdoeis", note 5. The location of 
Benkasos between Hippagra and Mitoi is secure. 
6Faure (note 1) , 108 with map between 96 and 97. 
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NATURE 
Buerchner7 claims the site as a river, but Faure8 
as a mountain. Ne.i ther man advances reasons for his 
argument. I would prefer to follow Buerchner, relying 
on the Greek: 
'(•ai &no ~as en],~oAas ~ BcVM6fa]w~ 
which can mean "and from the rising (i.e. source) of 
the Benkasos".9 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.52 
Date:ll2/113 B.C. 
Summary: Benkasos is listed as one of the 
boundaries of the territory of Lato. 
?Buerchner, PW, IX.l813. 
8Faure, (note 1), 99 n. 10. Note that Oberhummer 
made this sugge.stion earlier, PW, III. 2?6. 
9cf. LSJ, s.y. enu·o>.sl, 2, where note a 
possible ,equation with f:rurroAr\. On the genitive 
in -al cf. C. D. Buck, The Greek Dialects, revised ed. 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1928), sees. 
25 (with a) and 106. 
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BEREKYNTHOS 
NAME 
Although the form Bcpcxuveos appears but once, 
its etymology has raised great interest. Earlier scholars 
proposed a Phrygian origin of the name, citing a tribe 
of Phrygians known as the Berekyntai. 1 More recently, 
Faure has sought a Pelasgian origin, 2 claiming that 
"-kynthos" designates "mountain" and "bere-" "white". 
Faure's attempted etymology can only be 
evaluated in a larger context. He claims first that 
Berekynthos can not be equated, as is usually done, 
with the modern Malaxa since that mountain does not 
contain any ores which the Dak~yls could have used 
to invent the art of metallurgy (cf. text of D.S., 
infra). 3 He claims that such deposits can only be 
1 Pashley, Travels, 1.58. Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 
16 who cites the Hesychios gloss on the Berekyntai. 
Guarducci, IC, II.iii.Praef. (p.lO) accepts Pick's 
Phrygian assignation. 
2P. Faure, "Noms de Mont agnes Cr~toises," 
BAGB 4th ser., 4(1965), 441. 
3rt would seem that this sort of argument places 
entirely too much weight on an obviously mythological 
story. 
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found in the Leukai Oroi to the west of Aptera (Map 6). 
With the etymology mentioned above, he tries to show 
that the pre-Greek name meaning "White Mountain" was 
merely translated into Greek by Dorian invaders. 
One obvious problem with this theory is that 
it claims that a single peak, Berekynthos, has given 
its name to an entire range. Much stronger reasons 
exist, however, to reject Pelasgian origin in favor 
of Phrygian. 
Certain investigators have alluded to the 
existence of a Mount Berekynthos in Phrygia. 4 The 
mountain is well attested by ancient, if obscure, 
author$,5 and lay in a territory called the 
Berekynthia. To this compelling argument I would 
add the facts that the Daktyls who worked·on Cretan 
Berekynthos were from Phrygia6 and that many Cretan 
places bear Phrygian names.? It thus seems inescapable 
that Cretan Berekynthos was named long ago after its 
Phrygian namesake. 
4 Spanakes, Krete, II.ll8, Pashley, (note 1). 
5cf. PW, III.279-280 s.v. with references. 
6 D.S. 5,64,4; Strabo 10.3.19 (p. 472), 22(p.473). 
7strabo 10.3.19-20 deals heavily with Crete's 
debt to Phrygia. 
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A final etymology of Berekynthos is offered 
bY Eisler8 who would connect it with nCA~us and thus 
to the Minoan. cult of the double axe. This etymology 
could conceivably apply both to the Cretan and Phrygian 
mountain. 
LOCATION 
As noted above, Faure wishes Berekynthos 
to be an earlier name of the Leukai Oroi (Map 6). 
Hoeck, apparently relying on the similarity of names 
between this mountain and its Phrygian counterpart, 
went so far as to deny the mountain's existence on 
9 Crete. However, ever since Pashley, 10 apparently 
for the first time, identified modern Mt. Malaxa (Map 
6) as Berekynthos, this opinion has been accepted by a 
. . f h 1 11 rnaJorlty o sc o ars. 
8Quoted by Cook, Zeus, II.587 n.?. 
9Hoeck, Kreta, I.280, followed in the TGL 
§.. v. BcpcxU'vrcn. James, in Smith's Dictionary, seems 
to equate Berekynthos with Ida, cf. s.Y.:;!_. "Berecyntus" 
and "Ida". 
10Pashley, Travels, I.5?-58, who claims the 
mountain's geology would yield ores. Cf., however, 
note 3. 
11 Spratt, Travels, II.l50: Oberhummer, PW, III.280; 
Bursian, Geographie, II.540 (the only one to cite 
Pashley's contrlbution): Guarducci, (note 1): Spanakes, 
Krete, II.ll8,254-255· 
r 
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NATURE 
The site is clearly a mountain. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Diodorus Siculus 5.64.5 
Text: IC, II.iii.Praef. (p. 10) 
Summary: On this mountain, near Aptera, the 
Idaian Daktyls invented metallurgy. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Meursius, Creta, BJ-84. 
JJ? 
BIANNOS (a) 
NAME 
Many forms of the name appear. The coins show the 
abbreviated B lAY\ I and inscriptions B1avv!cuv . 1 Greek 
authors offer BCcvvos (St. Byz.) , B(c~ ( SMM) , 2 B(cvva 
( Hie.rocles and the Noti tiae). Latin authors show Blenna 
(Tabula Peutingeriana), Blentia3 (Anonymus Ravennas), 
Blennon (Fulge.ntius). It is curious to note that the Bl-
form of the name is confined L . 4 to at~n authors. 
The etymology of the word is obscure, but is 
acce.pted as non-Greek.5 Stephanus, infra, claims the name 
was de.rived from one of the Kouretes. 
LOCATlON 
It is well to note here that there are two Cretan 
1Bear in mind, however, that these inscriptions 
are not cut by Biannians themselves as are the coins. 
2The SMM shows B(cvvos for Biannos (b), q.v. infra. 
JFor the town of "Blanda" as a corruption based on 
this form cf. infra,~ "Blanda". 
4
cf. notes infra s.v. "Blanda". 
1 5Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., J2. P. Faure, "To~onymes Prehe.lleniques dans la Crete Mode me," Kadmos, 6 ( 1967) , 53. 
Cf. also Inachorion, which has been suggested as a corrup-
tion for "Bie.nna chorion". 
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sites of the same name. Scholars are united in placing 
this Biannos, Biannos (a), near the site of modern Epano 
Biannos (Map 4,N6). 6 
NATURE 
The SMM refers to the site as a no.AC6p,ov , while 
the later Stephanus calls it a no.A•~ Fulgentius would 
seem to call it an island, but the text is assuredly 
corrupt at this point. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. SMM J20- 321 
Text: IC, I.vi.Praef. (p. 29). 
Summary: (320). It is 70 stades from Riera Pydna 
to Bienos. It is a small town ( no.AC6p,ov ) , 7 removed from 
( ~ncxov ) the sea. ( 321). From Bienos to Leben is 70 stades. 
Notes: 1) Mueller, ad ~· 320, reads 170 stades 
( po" ) for 70 ( o '") . Likewise, ad 321, he reads 270 (ao .. ) 
for 70 (o'" ). 
6Guarducci, IC, I.vi.Praef. (p. 29). Faure, "La 
Crete," (1959), 195 nO":"" 16; (1960), 236 no. 16. S. Hood, et 
al., "Travels in Crete, 1962," BSA, 59(1964), 83-84, is most 
precise in locat:i,.ng Biannos "on the hill 'Khorakia' 
( Xopaxux ) , immediately above the modern_ town of Vianno to 
the northwest". Cf. Spanakes, Krete, I.92-95. 
7T{lis word Qmitted in ~§~6 is equated to by the dictlonary ot ~tephanus, ~ .B. 
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2) Mueller's text, followed without comment 
by Guarducci, reads ~11cxov ( = "at a distance from") for the 
~v~xov of the manuscripts. This change is made to 
accomodate the inland location of modern Biannos. I would 
suggest, however, that since ancient Biannos is located 
in Epano Biannos, some consideration whould be given to 
the original re.ading of &vcxov. 
B. Fulgentius Se.rmones Antigui, 5 
~: 8 A.(Quid sint ne.ferendi sues.) Diofontus 
Lacedemonius, qui de sacris deorum scripsit, ait apud 
Athenas Marti solere sacrificare sacrum quod ecatonpefoneuma 
appellatur; si quis enim centum hostes interfecisset, Marti 
de homine sacrificabat apud insulam Blennon, quod sacrifi-
catum est a duobus Cretensibus et uno Locro, id est Timne. 
Cortiniensi ........ Proculo Locro, sicut Solicrates scribit. 
Sed posteaquam hoc Atheniensibus displicuit, coeperunt 
offerre porcum castratum quem neferendum vocabant, id est 
quasi sine renibus. 
B. (Quid sint neferendi sues) Diofontus 
Lacedemonius, qui de sacris deorum scripsit, ait apud 
Cretenses Marti solere sacrificare sacrum quod ecatonpef-
oneuma appellatur; si quis enim centum hostes interfecisset, 
Marti de homine sacrificabat apud oppidum Biennon, quod 
8Guarducci omits this text. 
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(sc. sacrum) sacrificatum est a duobus Cretensibus 
uno Cortiniensi et uno Lyctio, id est Entimo Cortiniensi 
et Proculo Lyctio, sicut Sosicrates scribit. Sed posteaquam 
hoc Cretensibus displicuit, coeperunt offerre porcum 
castratum quem neferendum vocabant, id est quasi sine 
renibus. 
Translation:9 (What neferendi ~are). Diofontus 
the Lacedaemonian, who wrote on the sacrifices of the gods, 
says that it was customary at Athens to make the sacrifice 
to Mars called the ecatonpefoneuma. If anyone. should have 
killed a hundred enemies, he used to sacrifice a man to 
Mars at the island Blennon. The sacrifice consisted of 
(QK it was sacrificed by) two Cretans and one Locrian, 
that is Timnus the Cortinensian, (name missing), (and) 
Proculus the Locrian. So Solicrates writes. Afterwards, 
however, this became displeasing to the Athenians, and 
they began to offer a castrated pig which they called 
"neferendum", that is lacking, as it were, "kidneys". 
Notes: 1) Neferendi: Two meanings of this word 
were known to the ancients. The more common meaning held 
the word to be equal to "unable to bite", but it also was 
9The translation given is of the original text, 
here called "A". For the translation of "de homine 
sacrificabat" as "he used to sacrifice a man", cf. Huxley, (note 12), 126 with n. 14. 
r 
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seen as being allied with the Greek vccppos , "kidney" which 
t t . 1 10 also mean est1c es. 
2) It h 1 b . d11 th t as eng een recogn1se a 
"Blennon" stands for Cretan Biennos which had a cult of 
Ares and a sacrifice to him called the "hekatomphonia". 
The name, moreover, parallels the other lmown Latin forms 
Blenna and Blentia. 
3) This text of Fulge.ntius has been most 
re.cently studied by Huxley12 whose version is give.n above 
as "B". Huxley totally abandons any reference to Athens 
or Locris and sets the entire passage in Crete. 13 
4) "Solicrates" is probably Sosicrates, a 
10Paulus Diaconus, p. 163 (ed. Mueller), "Sunt qui 
nefrendes testiculos dici pute.nt, quos Lanuvini appellant 
nebrundines, Graeci vctppoJs , Praenestini nefrones". The 
form "neferendi" in Fulge.ntius is unique in its second 
declension. e.ndings. Although it is emended by no other 
editor, I would suggest substituting the more canonical 
"neflerendes". Cf. especially Varro, RR 4.17 who talks 
of "Porci neferendes" and clearly tells us that they are 
those who do not yet have teeth. Was Fulgentius unaware of 
Varro or does he reflect a le.gi timate variant? 
11Rudolf Helm, ed., Fabii Planciadis Fulgentii V.C. 
Opera (Stuttgart: Teubner, 1898), ad lac. Helm is give.n no 
credit for the sugge.stion by Huxle.y, (note 12). 
12G. Huxley, "Fulgentius on the Cretan Hecatom-
phonia," CPh, 68( 1973), 124-127. 
13cf. Huxley, ibid., for detailed explanations. 
His new text seems inadequate as it does unnecessary 
damage to the text as we have it. The wholesale substitution 
of Cretan references for others (e.g. Lyctio for Loera) 
seems extreme. 
I would tentatively suggest that a period be placed 
r 
14 writer on things Cretan of about 150 B . .C. 
C. Tabula Pe.utingeriana IX. 2 
Text: IC, I.vi.Praef. (p. 29) 
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Summary: "Blenna" lies 300 MP east of "Arcade" and 
20 MP west of "Hiera". 15 
D. Stephanus Byzantius ~ B(cvvoc; 
Text :1 % i cvvos • rrol.& s KPfi'"lS. o I ll'Cv b.tto B & evvou -raJ 
1"Wv Koupr\"l'mv ~vos, ol 6c &rro 'tile; rrcpl -rov "APil yc'VOllcvrts f)las, 
~v ~wwea [6c6&16a&] cpc:ralv Jno "Ot'ou xai '&p,~-rou 1'6'Sv 
..... _ ... II Jl..::f .. "' .. ··"' .. _, -~ t rra&VWT oO'C&OJW'VOc;, xa& '11&)6)1 xa1 -v~v 't'a XQAUU}lcva cxa-rop.~ 
5 cp6v1a aVera& rip uApc&. ~-rro.At''t'f}c; B&cvv&oc; •oi 6c -r&pas 
b.tton~nc&v ~ -rc ll&Ai~ ~~\ xai B1cvvi~1 • ~-r& xai ~-rcpa noA&c; 
f:~ r~tq.. ad)Ql0\1 yap TfOTC -rftv 0\Sprraaav KPr\'t'f}v XC%TCJO'XOV't'O<; 
cls b-rcpwc; -rorrous ltn~(,towo, ohifaa& 6c -rwas 'Y6poJV't'a Tf\'S 
'ITa.A(as oan» TfCTfOA&O'llCVOV. ~apoJ 6 1 cO-roTs 6o9c'VTOS 
10 8rrou ~X»6ea-rC%Tov -rcSrrov ac&roVTa& xa-ronifcra&, f:Aao..,.cs oJv 
f:rri -rov 'Po6avov rro-r~ov -rife; ra.AA(as ~6~ 8vra olxifaa&, xai 
~v TfOA&V otJ-ra>c; bVOllaaa& 1 f;rrct6i, pia Tti5v cruv ad-roTs rrapec'Wlv 
Biavva Ka.Aoullcwt xopc.iouaa "no -r1vos x&o,la-ros f:N\~. ~s 
llvrt'llOVcU c& rroAaot; ~ac~hos ~v -rji f:x'~Wlcruro--rucn lcrroplq.. -ro 
15 f:evn,ov ~ ims B& cvv&oc;, cl pi\ xa-ra -rev ~p&ov -Nrrov 
B&c'V'V1f,noc; ~ l\ouy6ouvrfcnos. Tits 6c B&cVYfls B&cvvaTos. 
after "sacrificabat" followed by "Apud (insulam Cretam 
apud) oppidum Blennon". This would make the Cretan reference 
a parallel example offered by Fulgentius and would eliminate 
the need for further changes of such a major nature in the 
text. I hope to pursue this sugge.stion further at a later 
date. Cf. my comments infra ~ "Blanda". 
14on Sosicrates cf. FGrH, IIIb.no. 463 with notes. 
Jacoby does not include the Fulgentius quote. 
15According to Hoeck, Kre.ta, I.429-430, 20 MP=160 
stades and 30 MP= 240 stades. Cf. notes to the text of the 
SMM, supra. Guarducci, (note 6), wishes to read 7 MP for 30. 
16Printed partially in the IC, (note 6), without 
complete textual notes. 
Translation: Biennos, a city of Crete. Some say 
(it is named) after Biennos, one of the Kouretes, but 
others from the strife occurring over Ares, whom they 
say Otos and Ephial tes, the sons of Pose.idon, bound here. 
Indeed, even until the present day the so-called hekatom-
phonia is sacrificed to Ares. A citizen is a Biennian: 
"but th?Y (say) that honors are sent to Zeus Milios and 
Biennios". 
There is another city in Gaul For once, when a 
drought was holding all of Crete, they17 emigrated to 
other places and certain ones settled Hydrous in Italy 
when it was not ye.t built up. But to these an oracle was 
given directing them to inhabit whatever place they saw 
to be the marshiest. Arriving then at the Rhodanus, a 
river of Gaul that is marshy, the.y settled there and 
named the city in this fashion, since one of the young 
girls with them was named Bianna and she, having dance.d 
beneath a certain chasm was snatched away. 
Eusebius makes mention of this city in his "Sacred 
History". The ethnic is also Biennios, except, by country 
usage., Biennesios, like Lougdounesios. From Bienne comes 
Biennaios. 
17The text allows us to consider "they" as 
referring to the Biannians or all the Cretans. Context 
makes it clear, however, that the Biannians are meant, 
especially as those who colonise Hydrous. 
II• II 
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Notes : 1 ) 1. 1 : B, cvvou is a conjecture for the 
Bcvvou of the manuscripts. 
2) 1. 3: 8v] fiv , V. 
[6c6eaea,] , added by Be.rkel. 
Jno J &no Mss. 
If the original manuscript readings are 
re.tained in this line18 the text then reads: " ... peas, ~v 
I se.e little or no reason to change this 
text as it easily means "from the strife there which they 
say was a result19 of Otos and Ephialtes". 
3) 1. 6: ~tA!~ is taken as corrupt. To 
h .bl d . . d b G d . 20 dd t e poss1. e emen at1.ons c1.te y uar ucc1., a M'Ar,O'!~ 
f h C . M.l t 21 T-'-' " 22 d T " rom t e ret an c1. ty 1. e os, ~a~~ , an cpp.&A&<p 
from the Termilae of Lycia, once associated with Crete. 23 
4) 1. 11: 'P66avov] 'P66av Mss. 
5) 1. 14: Meineke takes the Eusebius 
reference as a gloss. 
18The emended re.adings of Meineke's text have gone 
unchallenged by all Cretan scholars. 
19cf. LSJ ~&116, III.6. 
20IC, (note. 6). 
21Meineke, ad loc. 
22 Mueller, ad SlVIlVI 320. 
23Huxley, (note 12), 126. 
is Roman Lugdunum 
(modern Lyon) and is cited, no doubt, by way of parallel 
to Bi t'V'Yrl in Gaul, modern Vienne, which is nearby. 
?)The presence of Otos and Ephialtes in 
Crete is attested also from Servius who says: 24 
"Nam re ve.ra nisi quae de gigantibus legimus, 
fabulosa acceperimus, ratio non procedit. 
Nam cum in Phle.gra Thessaliae loco, pugnasse 
dicantur, quemadmodum est in Sicilia Enceladus? 
Otus in Creta secundum Sallustium, unde Otii 
Campi? Typhoeus in Campania?" 
Guarducci falsely takes this passage as referring 
to the captivity of Ares, 25 although it is clear that 
Servius has listed places claiming to posse.ss the bodies of 
buried giants. Pashley long ago pointed this out, even 
taking note of a "giant's tomb" shown by peasants near 
26 Biannos in his day. Both Pashley and later scholars seem 
to have overlooked, however, the following passage. ·of 
Pliny the Elder, 27 who, in speaking of the massive size 
24Ad Aen. 3.578. E.B. James incorrectly cites Homer 
Il. 5.315 as a source of this fact in Smith, Dictionary, 
.§...!..Y..:_ "Biennus". The Homer passage does not me.ntion Crete and 
is, moreover, incorrectly cited. Read 5.385 for 5.315. 
25"Quod vero ad Martis captivitatem attinet", IC, 
(note 6). Faure, it may be recalled, considers the useof 
the strife of these dharacters to give a name "par jeu de 
mots" to nearby Mt. Arbion, "Noms de Montagnes Cr~toises," 
BAGB, 4th ser., 4(1965), 437· 
26PaShley, Travels, 1.272, 279-284. 
27HN ?.?3. 
of bygone ge.nerations, says: 
"In Creta terrae motu rupto monte inventum 
est corpus stans XLVI cubitorum2:3 quod 
alii Orionis, alii Otii esse arbitrabantur." 
J46 
This passage is useful in many ways. It first 
reconfirms the burial of Otos in Crete as opposed to the 
more common story of his conque.st there over Ares. It 
se.condly would seem to show that the Otii Campi lay at 
the foot of a mountain, perhaps the nearby Aigaion Oros 
q.v. (the modern Lasithi) (Map 6), or a mountain which lies 
to the southeast of Epano Biannos, be.aring the name 
Kephali Chondrou. Between this elevation and Biannos there 
lies a plain. 
The passage also is quite illustrative in 
mentioning an earthquake. It is clear that those who found 
the bones th·ought, as did Pashley and later scholars, that 
Otos was indeed dead and buried on Crete. Servius, however, 
mentions Otos in the company of Encelados and Typhoe.us 
(=Typhon) who, as with most earth-born giants, were 
28
we are told elsewhere. that Otos and Ephial tes 
grew one cubit in breadth and one fathom in height each 
year and that afte.r nine ye.ars of this they revolted 
against heaven. Homer Od. XI.J05-320. 
r 
imprisoned alive under volcanoes. 29 Is it not possible, 
then, that Otos, buried beneath a Cretan mountain, was 
not dead as Pashley and those before him surmise.d, but 
merely imprisoned?3° His turnings and twistings would 
thus offer a mythological basis for the many earthquakes 
that plague Crete and must have been in all Cretan thoughts. 
E. Hierocles, Synekdemos 649.6 
!ill= Supra, ~ 11 Allyngos 11 • 
Summary: Listed between Inatos and Hierapydna. 
F. Anonymus Ravennas 5.21 
Text: Cf. supra~ 11 Aptera 11 • 
Summary: 11Blentia" is listed between 11 Ie.rapina 11 
and 11 Liberi thon". 
G. Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum 3.221; 9.130 
Text:31 Printed above, ~ 11 Allyngos 11 
Summary: Bac~s is listed between Gortyn and 
Kamara (9.130) or Kanaros (gen., 8.221). 
29Enceladus is put under Aetna by the ancients, 
Typhon under Arima which Servius and Vergil call Inarime. 
Cf. H.J. Rose, A Handbook of Greek Mythology (New York: 
E.P. Dutton and Co., 1959), 56-57 with references there 
cited. The giants usually do not die except in later 
versions of their stories. Originally they are. imprisoned 
alive. 
3°Note the vases cited by Pashley, Travels, 1.281, 
which show Ephialtes be.ing crushe.d beneath a large mass of 
rock wielded by Poseidon (who is, oddly, the pa±~'s father 
in some versions). 
31Guarducci overlooks these testimonia. 
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Notes: There is no hard evidence to assure the 
equation of this BCcvva with that of SMM 320-321 (our 
Biannos a) as opposed to the B£cvvoc; of SMlVI 335-336 
(Biannos b, infra). Indirect evidence. does secure the 
equation however. It is virtually certain that the eparchy 
of the Notitiae is identical with that of Hierocles. The 
Biannos of Hierocles, can, moreover, be safely equated 
with Biannos (a). Hierocles lists his Biannos in 
conjunction with "Hierapydna". Of ancient authors, the 
Tabula Peutingeriana as we.ll as the SIVIM list Biannos (a) 
vis-a-vis Hie.rapytna. We can thus be sure that the 
Biannos of Hierocles as well as that of the Notitiae 
refer to Biannos (a). 
EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
The name of Biannos is preserved exclusively on 
inscriptions found outside its own territory. Of the six 
inscriptions found at modern Biannos,32 none mentions 
the town by name. To this group add the inscription 
ascribed to Biannos by Alexiou,33 which records dedications 
32IC, I.vi.3-8. 
33As cited by J. and L. Robert, "Bulletin~pigraph­
ique," REG, 86(1973), 130 no. 355. As the find spot, modern 
Kato Syme, lies (by map reckoning) over 12 kilometers from 
Epano Bianos, the attribution to ancient Biannos should be 
taken guardedly. 
1
\,, 
.I' 
I' 
to Aphrodite in a sanctuary of Hermes.J4 
A. IC, I.vi.1* 
Date: 201 B.C. 
Summary: This inscription, found at Teos, records 
the arrival of the first set of ambassadors from Teos 
conce.rning asylum. A copy of the inscription was to be 
set up in the temple of Ares at Biannos. 
B. IC, IV.179.6 
Date: June, 1PJ B.C. 
Summary: In this tre.aty with Eumenes II, the 
Biannioi are listed between the Latioi and the Mallaioi. 
C. IC, I.vi.2* 
Date: After ca. 170 B.C. 
Summary: This inscription records the second 
Tean de.legation on asylum. Also found in Teos, a copy of 
the inscription was to have been put up in the temple of 
Ares at Biannos. 
D. IC, IV.174.J2 
Date: Early second century B.C. 
Summary: In a passage apparently delineating the 
boundaries of Priansos and Hierapytna ( 11. 16-17, JO), 
34If indeed the sanctuary belongs to Biannos, then 
the worship of these gods would be new there. Cf. IC, (note 
6), "Res Sacrae". 
r 
I 
A. 35 
B. 38 
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is given as a boundary marker. 
NUMISMATIC TESTIMONIA 
Obv.: Female head6 (Artemis or Bianna?3 ) 
Obv . : Similar 
COMMENTARY 
Rev.: 
THE SOURCES--ATTRIBUTION 
Flower (rose or 
lily? 37) , with 
inscription BIAV'I 
Bl in dotted 
circle 
None of the many scholars who deal with Biannos 
confronts in print the problem of correctly assigning the 
ancient testimonia to either Biannos (a) or Biannos (b). 
How does one prove, for example, that the Biannos of 
35For coins of this type, cf. Svoronos, Numismatigue, 
Pl. III .15. 
36 2 ( Cf. Head, HN , 459 Artemis), Cook, Zeus, 1.623 
(Bianna). In view ofthe possible sanctuary of Aphrodite 
(notes 33 and 34), Aphrodite should also be considered. 
37Head, (note 36), calls it a rose, Cook, (note 
36), a lily. If the dedication to Aphrodite mentioned above 
does belong to Biannos, then the head could be hers (note 36) 
and the flower the rose, a favorite flower of this goddess. 
Cf. PW, I.2718 with sources cited. 
- It has not, to my knowle.dge, been pointe.d out that 
this flower bears a striking resemblance to one appearing on 
the coins of Praises and Elyros. Cf. LeRider, Monnaies, 108 
nos. 4,6, Pl. XXVII.4-6. Note that the flower appears 
mostly on Praisian coins and only as a countermark. Does 
this indicate some relationship between the two sites? 
38For this cf. Svoronos, Numismatigue, Pl. III.16. 
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Stephanus is that of SMM 320-321, a fact taken as true by 
all investigators? It will be recalled that the same 
problem existed regarding Apollonia. In this case the 
scholars have assigned all doubtful sources to Biannos (a), 
apparently on the assumption that Biannos (b) was so small 
as to be of no consequence. 39 A look at the words of the 
sources soon shows this assumption to be totally without 
basis. Note that while no indication of size is give.n for 
the western Biannos, Biannos (a) is clearly called a T1o.A!optov 
a diminutive of the word n6.Att; . 4° Further, the wording 
of §MM 335-336 (q.v. infra, .§...:.Y.:.. "Biannos (b)") quite 
clearly does not claim it is a harbor, but rather that it 
41 has a harbor. Argume.nts based on size or function are 
thus e.ntirely useless in assigning the testimonia to 
the proper site. 
I have, then, listed below the various testimonia 
39Guarducci says "Alia Biennos portus exiguus fuit 
Cretae Occidentalis", IC, (note 6), cf. II. xxii. Prae.f. ( p. 
238). Spratt, Travels, II.237 calls it a "little haven", 
Bursian, Geographie, II.550 "kleine Hafenplatz", Svoronos, 
Numismatigue, 42 says it could be a port or a town but is 
"tout~ fait insignifiant". 
40
on this word cf. note 7. 
41
unfortunately, this is the sole time the author 
of the SlVIl.VI tells us what a place has without prefacing his 
remarks by a short descrptive statement telling us what 
the place is. 
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cited above with brief notes indicating what can plausibly 
be extrapolated from each as bearing on the proper 
assignation of the text to either Biannos (a) or (b). 
L LITERARY 
A. SMM 1)320-321 
2)335-336 
B. Fulgentius 
C. Tabula Peutingeriana 
D. Stephanus Byzantius 
E. Hierocles 
F. Anonymus Ravennas 
G. Notitiae 
Between Hie.rapytna (Map 5,P6) 
and Leben (Map 4,K7). 
Between the Kriou Metopon (Map 
2,B5) and Phalasarna (Map 2,B2). 
By the mention of the Ares cult, 
passage can be equated with 
the Biannos of Stephanus and 
Inscriptions A and C, infra. 
Listed in relation to Hie.ra-
pytna and thus probably equal 
to A.1 supra. · 
Same as B. 
Same as A.1, provided the text 
is arranged geographically.42 
By mention of Hierapytna, equal 
to A.1. 
Same as A.1 if, as is likely, 
it is listing the same eparchy 
as Hierocles. See notes in 
body of text. 
II. EPIGRAPHICAL 
A. IC, I.vi.1* Found in Teos. Mention of 
temple. of Ares linkS it with 
I.B,D, and II.C. 
42The need for a comprehensive study of the order 
of arrangement of sites in such authors as Pliny or Hierocles 
is apparent in such situations as these. 
I 
I' 
,I 
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B. IC, IV.179.6 No geographical orde~3is followed in this inscription. 
c. IC, I.vi.2* Same as A. 
D. IC, IV .1?4. 32 Near Hie.rapytna and thus related 
to I.C,F,G. 
III. NUMISMATIC 
Neither Svoronos nor Head reports any find spots 
f h · . B. 44 I h or t e co1.ns ass1.gned to 1.annos. have, owever, 
noted one fact that may be of use. If the similarity 
of the flower on coins of Praises (Map 5,S6), near Hiera-
pytna, and the flower on the coins of Biannos is not 
accidental, then it is likely that the coins should be 
assigned to the Biannos in the vicinity of Praisos. 45 
CONCLUSION 
The above summary shows first that there were 
two sites named Biannos on Cre.te. Se.condly, the bulk of 
testimonia can be divided into four groups. 
The first group is comprised of those testimonia 
43cf. Guarducci, ad loc. (p. 252). 
44 . 
Svoronos, (notes 35 and 38) , Head, (note 36) . If 
the provenance of the coins could be ascertained, it might 
give. a fair indication of which Biannos struck them. We 
should not accept the general view that Biannos (b) was too 
small or insignificant to strike coins without additional 
proof. 
45cf. note 37. 
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that name Biannos in close connection with Hierapytna 
(I.A.1, C, E, F; II.D). 
The second group has in common references to a 
cult of Ares (I.B, D; II.A, C). 
The third group give.s no hint as to the location 
or nature of the Biannos it mentions (I.G; II.B). 
The fourth group consists ·of one testimonium, 
I.A.2, which clearly puts its Biannos between the Kriou 
Metopon and Phalasarna. 
Previous scholars have tended, without hard 
evidence, to equate the first two groups and thus locate 
the Ares cult at the Biannos near Hierapytna, Biannos (a). 
They have likewise included the third group without offering 
any re~sons for their: attribution. While there does not 
appear to be any way to settle the proper assignation of 
the third group, I have noted one proof, if an indirect one, 
for reasonably equating the first two groups. 
If one locates on a map the various Cretan towns46 
known to have received Tean ambassadors in 201 B.C. or in 
their second visit after 170 B.C., it is clear that the 
~-
ambassadors stayed in central Crete.· 7 The. westernmost 
46Arkades, Biannos, Istron, Lata, Sybrita, Axos, 
Allaria, Rhaukos, Eleutherna, Hierapytna. 
47 Any such argume.nt relies, of course, on the 
vagarie.s of chance. We have no way of knowing what 
inscriptions may have been lost. 
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tov-m we know they visited is Sybri ta (Map 3, I4). If this 
is indeed the case, the Biannos referred to in the Tean 
inscriptions (II.A and C) must be Biannos (a) since the 
location of Biannos (b) lies outside the area known to 
have been visited by the ambassadors. As these inscriptions 
clearly mention a te.mple of Ares in Biannos, we finally 
have an acceptable link between these inscriptions and 
those literary sources mentioning a cult of Ares at 
Biannos. Groups one and two can be equated. 
While. I should dearly have liked to have said at 
this point that I have totally reorganise.d the testimonia 
of the sites called Biannos, it is readily admitted that 
this investigation has, in effect, changed little. Almost 
all the sources usually ascribed to Biannos (a) have so 
remained. I feel, however, that the effort has been 
worthwhile in that there now exist sound and demonstrable 
proofs for the attribution of the texts. 
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BIANNOS (b) 
NAME 
Although the SMlV.l gives the name as B£cvvos it may 
be, on the basis of the inscriptions and coins of Biannos 
(a) , a late misspelling for Bi'avvo~ . On the possible 
corruption of the name into 'Iva»6ptov , cf. Ptolemy, infra. 
LOCATION 
The SMlV.l, moving from south to north along the west 
end of Crete, places Biannos (b) 12 stades north ofKriou 
Metopon (Map 2,B5) and 260 stades south of Phalasarna (Map 
2,B2). Spratt1 called for locating Biannos at a site 
north of the cape called Port Krio. Guarducci accepts 
this location as possible, calling the spot Kriu (Map 2, 
B5) • 2 Faure, after initially failing to locate the site 
specifically,J later agreed with Spratt, saying the exact 
spot is variously called Limnaki, Chtista, or Sta Chtista. 4 
1spratt, Travels, II.2J8. 
2IC, II.x.xiii.Praef. (p. 2J8), cf. end map. Cf. 
also the detailed map in M.S.F. Hood, "Some Ancient Sites 
in South-West Crete," BSA, 62(1967), 48, fig. 2. 
no. 6. 
JFaure, "La Crete," ( 1959), 198 no. 6; ( 1960), 240 
4P. Faurfi?.,_ "Nouvelles Lo9alis?tions de Villas Cre'toises," KretJ.Ka Chronika, 17\ 196JJ, 2LJ.-25. 
r 
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NATURE 
The SlVIlVI does not say what the nature of the site 
is, only stating that it has a port and water. For further 
detail, cf. "B iannos (a) , Commentary". 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. SlVIlVI JJ5-JJ6 
Text: IC, II.xxiii.Praef. (p. 2J8). 
Summary: "Biennos" is 12 stades north of Kriou 
Metopon, 260 south of Phalasarna. It has a harbor and 
water. 
Notes: 1) Mueller changes 260 (0'~., to 160 (p~') . 
B. Ptolemy J.15.2 
Text: IC, loc. cit. 
Summary: "Inachorion" is listed between Chersonesos 
and Kriou Metopon. 
Notes: 1) Mueller, ad SMM JJ5, conjectures 
that 'Iva~p1ov might be a corruption of B£'cvva xn)p&ov. 
Cf. infra, s.v. "Inachorion".5 
5Guarducci, (note 2) , says " "'Iva ~p&ov cum B ienno 
a Stadiasmo maris m. commemorate ..... fortasse componendum 
(an Btcvva Xt£p,ov ) ", and goe.s on to locate Biennos as 
mentioned above. Cf. Bursian, Geo~raphie, II.550 n.2 and 
Oberhummer, "Biennos, 2," PW, III. 57. 
r 
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BIDA 
Bida represents a form of the name Ida, with the 
~ indicating a lost digamma. 
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BILKON 
NAME 
The name is undoubtedly spurious, the invention 
of patriots of Magne.sia on the Meander. 
LOCATION AND NATURE 
Since the city is the figment the Magnesians' 
imagina-tion, the question of location is moot. In the 
mendacious inscription cited below the site is treated 
as if it were a city or possibly merely a cult center. 
INSCRIPTIONAL TESTIMONIA 
A M . I . t' l . agnes1an nscr1p 1on 
Date: 
Text: 
-
2 Between 216 and 193 B.C. 
The Cretan Koinon is to meet: 
lotto Kern, ed., Die Inschriften YQ!! Magnesia §ill 
Meander (Berlin: Staatlichen Museen, Abteilung der 
antiken Bildwerke und Gipsabguesse, 1900), 16-17, no. 20. 
2
so P. Faure, "Sept Nouvelles Villes de la Crete 
Antique," Kretika Chronika 19(1965) 223, who claims 
207 B.C. may be the exact date. 
COJ.VIlVIENTARY 
This inscription is one of many set up by the 
citizens of Magnesia on the Meander .. which claim close 
Cretan ties to the city but which are, in reality, 
forgeries.J 
In discussing this inscription, Faure follows 
. . 4 h . Fabr1c1us w o sees 1n Bilkon the well known epithet 
of Zeus, Welchanos.5 Faure notes some roof tiles found 
at Haghia Triada which bear the genitive form6 FErXANO 
and declares:? 
"Il n' est done pas exclu que le nom de B!>..lW)v 
transmis par l'inscription, represents, plus 
ou mois deforme, un lieu-dit (sanctuaire ou 
bourgade) de la region de Phaistos, ou m€me 
plus precisement la colline de Haghia Triada." 
J Cf. Blass, SGDI, introduction to no. 5152 
and Faure, (note 2). ----
4 Faure, (note 2). 
5R. F. Willetts, Cults, 177-178, 250-251. Note 
that the epithet is not one for Apollo. Cf. Guarducci 
ad IC, I.xxiii.5. 
6Guarducci, (note 5). I would suggest that the 
roof tiles merely establish that the temple was one to 
Welchanos and the inscription need imply nothing more. 
?Faure, (note 2). 
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This argument is, despite its careful wording, 
unable to be supported. Welchanos was not, for example, 
worshipped only at Haghia Triada8 and is not to be 
associated with Apollo.9 Finally, while the very 
meaning of Welchanos is disputed, 10 there is nothing 
to even remotely suggest that it recalls a toponym. 
Faced as we are with a name attested only in a 
forged and fanciful inscription, it seems best to 
view Bilkon solely as the product of the imaginative, 
patriotic zeal of the Magnesians. 
8willetts, Cults, 250: 
9willetts, Cults, 250. Admitted by Faure, (note 
2) 224. 
1
°For opposing views and summaries cf. Cook, 
Zeus, II. 947-948 and Willetts, Cults, 250-251. 
BINATOS 
The mention of 'EAcU']9u&av Bcva-rCav in an 
inscription recording a treaty which Gortyn and 
Hierapytna struck with Priansos in the early second 
1 
century B.C. is generally accepted as referring to 
Eleuthyia Inatia. 2 The initial beta is apparently the 
remains of a now lost digamma.J Cf. infra. s.v. 
"Inatos". 4 
1 IC, IV.l?4.61, 76. 
2Guarducci, IC(note 1), ad loc., I.xiii. 
Praef. ( p. 98), Willetts, Cults, 171-. -
3cf. notes on digamma, supra, s.v. "Arion". 
4The form Einatos is also known. 
r 
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BioNNOS 
NAME 
The name is presumably close in origin to that 
of Biannos. It appears only in the dative BuuVW>& which 
would allow the nominatives BCc.ovvoc; or B(c.ovvov. 
LOCATION 
The inscription containing the name seems to 
m·ove, in at least a general geographical manner, from 
western to central Crete. 1 While the movement is not 
clear or exact enough to evoke agreement on the exact 
location of Bionnos, it has sufficiently convinced 
scholars that Bionnos can not be taken as a double 
for either of the two sites named Biannos (Biennos). 
This is shown by the location of the sites listed in 
the inscription surrounding Bionnos: Phaistos (Map 4, 
J6), Psycheion (Map 4,H6) 2 , Bionnos, and Matala 
(Map 4,J?). These sites all seem to be clustered in 
the Messara plain and lie a good deal to the west of 
1P. Faure, "Epigraphai ek Kretes," Kretika 
Chronika, 21 (1969), 331 and A. Plassart, "Liste 
Delphique des The' or oO.CXlues," BCH, 45 ( 1921), 59-62 trace 
the progression of the route.---
2so Guarducci, IC, II.xxx,(pp. JlO, Jl2) and 
end map. The general area of Psycheion is not in 
doubt, merely the exact location. 
r 
Biannos (a) (Map 4,N6) and far to the east of Biannos 
(b) (Map 2,B5). 
Plassart claimed the site had to be in the 
vicinity of Gortyn3 (Map 4,K6). Guarducci4 claimed 
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Bionnos was on a hill called Pyrgi and Kionia located 
near modern Kerame5 (Map 4,H5). In this she is followed 
6 by Faure. 
NATURE 
It is most likely that Bionnos was a city since 
it possessed theorodokoi. 
INSCRIPTIONAL TESTIMONIA 
A. List of Delphic Theorodokoi, III.l3. 
3Plassart, (note 1), 61-62 n.5 suggests Kastri 
without naming it exactly. He is followed by E. Kirsten, 
Siedlungsgeschichtliche Forschungen, 137 who says of 
Kastri, "An Biennon zu denken ist nicht ausgeschosse.n." 
Cf. also ibid. 125 n.5; and 135 n.3. Guarducci, (note 2). 
4Guarducci, (note 2), 310, rejected by Kirsten, 
(note 3) , 12 5 . 
5on most maps the'hame appears as Kerames. An 
excellent description of the area is in M.S.F. Hood, 
P. Warren, "Ancient Sites in the Province of Ayios 
Va~ilios, Crete", BSA, 61(1966), 173-174. Cf. Spanakes, 
Krete, II.207 ~·Y· "Kerames". 
6P. Faure, (notel): Idem, "LaCrete," (1959), 
195 no. 17: (1960), 236 no. 17:---Idem, "Recherches 
sur le Peuplement des Montagnes de Cr'ete: Sites, 
Cavernes et Cultes," BCH, 89(1965), 54. 
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Date: First half of second century B.C. 
Text: Supra s. v. 11 Anopolis 11 
Summary: Listed between Psycheion and lVIatala. 
BLANDA 
NAME 
The name appears but once, in the form "Blanda". 
This form is g.enerally accepted as re.presenting a cor-
ruption of a better known city. Cf. "Location". 
LOCATION 
Probus' text, printed below, is replete with 
difficulties, not the least of which is the form "Blanda". 
Since various scholars see Blanda as a corruption of 
various names, the location differs accordingly. 
Egnatius, 1 in his edition of 1507, suggested 
re.ading "Lycto" (Map 4,N5). Mayer, 2 in 1915, put forth a 
reasonable argument for "Lampe" (=Lappa) (Map .3, G4) . 
Faure,.3 rejects this attribution and offers the suggestion 
1Cited in the apparatus ad loc. of Probus, in Thilo-
Hage.n, Vol III fasc. 2, .3.36- .3.37. This emendation is 
apparently not based on verbal affinities but on the 
fact that Vergil himself, in Aeneid J.4ol, calls Idomeneus 
"Lyctius". Note that the. only other geographical 
attribution given Idomeneus in antiquity is the ethnic 
"Knossios" (whe.re he was supposedly buried) in D.S. 5.79. 
2M . ·1· M axJ.ml. J.an 11ayer, "Messapioi," PW, XIV.ll79-
1181. 
.3Paul Faure, "Sept Nouvelles Villes de la Crete 
Antique.," Kretika Chronika, 19( 1965), 225 n. 14. 
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that "Blanda" may be a corruption of either BoAo\l'vT'a ( = Olous 
with initial digamma) (Map 5,P4) or Biannos (from the 
Latin forms Blennon, Blenna, Blentia) (Map 4,N6). Faure 
also makes some case for accepting Blanda as an actual 
site, but his arguments are extremely hypothetical, and he 
himself does not seem to give them much weight. 4 
Comparison of Cretan name forms shows only 
that most of the names offered above could have been 
corrupted to read "Blanda". A simple B is often added 
to a word5 which would allow Lampe-Blampe-Blanda. And 
initial Bi- is known to have become a Bl-6 , hence Biannos-
Blannos-Blentia-Blanda. Finally, as discussed at length 
above, 7 Cretan digamma often becomes a beta. This would 
yield Olous-Olounta-Wolounta-Bolounta-Blanda (although this 
progression seems strained). 
4Faure, (note J), 226 and 225 for a comparison 
with the foreign place names Blaundios (Phrygia) and 
Blaudos ( Mysia) . 
5E.g. Blisse for Lisse. 
6E.g. Blenna, Blennon and Blentia for Biannos/ 
Biennos. 
7supra, ~.v. "Arion". 
r 
To date scholars have not been able to choose 
definitively between the alternatives. 8 I feel the answer 
lies in the passage of Stephanus Byzantius, _g.y. B!cvvo~, 
quoted supra, ~ "Biannos (a)", to which passage I 
now refer the reader before he reads further. 
Stephanus tells us that the people of Biennos 
were involved in the founding of Hydrous and then of 
Biennos in France. It is Hydrous which interests us 
here, for Hydrous lies extreme.ly near Uria ( :;;Hyria) and 
Castrum Minervae, the two towns, according to Probus, 
founded by Idomeneus after his expulsion from "Blanda". 
This shared involvement of Biennos and "Blanda" in the 
early colonisation of Calabria, coupled with the proven 
capacity for Bi- to become Bl-, and the similarity of 
the form "Blentia" to "Blanda", all point strongly 
to identifying Blanda as Biennos. 
The question is far from settled, however. 
Idomeneus is not associated with Biennos in any other 
source. The role of the Magnesians (or Megarians) in 
the events is as unclear as is the text at this point. 
I also strongly suspect that the text of Probus can be 
usefully compared with the text of Fulgentius quoted supra 
s.v. "Biannos (a)". 
gNor should Lyttos (cf. note 1) be ignored. 
r 
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These questions, which all touch on the frequent 
myths of the Cretan colonisation of southern Italy, 
will require treatment elsewhere. For the present, in 
the light of the passage of Stephanus, it would appear most 
probable that "Blanda" and Biannos are one. 
NATURE 
It is accepted by all that Blanda represents 
the name of a city. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Probus ad Verg. Buc. 6.31 
5 
10 
15 
Text:9 In tertia Rerum Humanarum refert: Gentis 
---- Salentinae nomen tribus e locis fertur 
coaluisse., e Creta, Illyrico, Italia. 
Idomeneus e Creta oppido Blanda pulsus 
per seditionem bello Magnensium cum 
grandi manu ad regem Divitium ad 
Illyricum venit. Ab eo item accepta manu 
cum Locrensibus plerisque profugis in 
mari coniunctus per similem causam 
amicitiaque sociatis Locros appulit. 
Vacuata eo metu urbe ibidem possedit 
aliquot oppida condidit, in queis Uria 
et Castrum Minervae nobilissimum. In 
tres partes divisa .copia in populos 
duodecim. Salentini dicti, quod in salo 
amicitiam fecerint. 
9The text and symbols for the appartus are taken 
from the Thilo-Hagen edition, (note 1) . 
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Translation: He (Varro) reports in the third book 
of his "Human Affairs": The name of the Salentine race 
is said to have derived from three places: Crete, Illyria, 
Italy. Idomeneus, expelled from Crete from the city 
Blanda through the perfidy in war of the Magnensians, 
came with a large band to king Divitius in Illyria. 
Having accepted a band from him then, and having joined 
with a number of Locrian exiles on the sea who were 
allied through a similar cause and by friendship, he 
made for Locri. The city having been evacuated on account 
of fear, he took possession and in the same place founded 
several cities among which (are) Uria and the most 
glorious Castrum Minervae. The troops, divided into 
three parts, (yielded), twelve peoples. The Salentini 
were so called because they made their friendship "on 
the salt sea". 
Notes: 1) 
2) 
1. 4: 
1. 5 : 
Blanda] Discussed above. 
Magnensium J Magnensum P. 
Megarensium M, bello pulsus per seditionem Magnensium 
Keil. 
3) 1. 8: The Locri involved is 
probably the Locri of Bruttium, thus comprising the 
"Italian" contingent mentioned in line 3. 
4) 1. 9: per ....... sociatis ] eds. , 
amicitiaque per similem causam sociatis Mss. 
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5) 1.11-12: Mommsen corrected to: 
ibique consedit et aliquot oppida condidit ... (cited 
in Thilo and Hagen apparatus). 
r 
BLENNA, BLENNON, BLENTIA 
These names all represent corrupt forms of 
Biannos, q.v .. 
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BLISSE 
For this corruption of Lisse, cf. infra, ~ 
"Lisse". 
r 
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BOIAI 
NAlVIE 
The form Bo~-a! is given by Stephanus. Theognos-
tus seems to offer BoTos, q.v. infra. Fick sees the name 
as Greek, derived from the like-named site in Laconia. 1 
LOCATION 
Authors mentioning the site offer no clues as 
to location. If, as many claim, the site is a double 
of' Boibe, it is to be sought in the Messara plain near 
Gortyn, cf. "Commentary", infra. 
NATURE 
The sources regard the site as a city. 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ Bo,cSv 
Text: 2 Bo'ov, tfv "~po-:; !o,~c Bo!~11v Aeycw. ~n 6c 
&upnra tt6A'S odac-rcpeuc; AC'YOPCVJl xat e'l}l.ulds. !cr·n Bo,aC xal 
KPtl'"lS tfOA'S· ~ noA!Tils Bo-&aflls, cLc; KapJa, Kapucl-rrtc;, n&-rava' 
nn1XW'"lS• &Acipa& eaAapcl-r'lc;. ACyc-ra' xai Bo,aioc;, c&; ,.iqx)poc;. 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., J8-J9. 
2This site is omitted by Guarducci. 
r 
'HP»61av~ 6c BoliT~~ ~aiv, Vows napa To Bo1~v, ~~ A!xvov 
AlxvCT~~. clal xal Bo1o£ ~avo~ KcATo~wv. CaTI xa& 
Bo1av6v noAI~ tauv,~v. 
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Translation: Boion, which Homer seems to call 
Boibe. There is a Doric city called (i.e. formed) as a 
neuter and as a feminine. There is also Boiai, a city 
of Crete. The. name of one from the city is Boiates, as 
Karyai-Karyates, Pitanai-Pitanates, Thalamai-Thalamates. 
(One from the city) is also called Boias, as Ephoros 
(does). Herodianos, however, says Boiites, perhaps from 
Boion, as liknon-liknites. There are also the Boioi, a 
race of Celts. There is also Boianon, a city of the 
Saunitai. 
, Mss. 
2) 1. 6. . . Bo16v] Bol'ov , Mss. Cf. Arc ad ius, 
infra. 
C. Theognostus, Kanone.s, tEll ( p. 49, ed. Cramer) 
This text is replete with problems. To aid the 
reader, the text is first printed and translated as it 
appears in Cramer's edition, is then discussed from a 
textual vie.wpoint, and emendations are offered. The 
emended text is then presented with notes. 
5 
Text: T~ 6la To\J 010~ 61oUAAa~a &pcrcvuca, cfTc wp&a, 
CfTC 1'1'p~yop1Xa 1 cfTc 1'1'P01'1'Cpi~CVa 1 cfTC 6~Tova1 crTc 
f'IUOllaT&XC, cf't'c ~vatJOpUa, 61a 'rii~ 01 61rp6~ ypcltpoV't'O' • ofov 
apoT~ To ~n,acr,,xov· axol'o~ ~ axoAio~· 6olo~· .~vo.Tos ~ 1nv6s· 
yAol'~ ~ x6npos· BoTo~ 1'0 cavos, ~Aoi 6c xal Sv~a xUPIOv· 
~Aolo~ • w 10~ '0 xal ttAqJOS ACyCTal · Tolo~ • nolos • TO Tc npo-
r 
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Translation: Masculine disyllables in -oios, 
either proper name.s or appelatives, either properespomena 
or oxytone, either interrogatives or relatives, are writ-
ten with the diphthong "oi". Such as smoios the epithet; 
skoios (which is) skolios; doios; mnoios (which is) an 
oven; gloios, filth; Boios, the race, which also indicates 
a prope.r name. 
Phloios, kloios called also kloios. Toios; 
poios, both prope.re.spome.non and oxytone, both smooth and 
rough; koios; poios; hoios. And the oxytone. It indi-
cates also an Attic deme and a Cretan city, and the name 
of a harbor, and a stream. 
Notes: The passage, in addition to the problem 
inherent in its abstruse subject matter, offers diffi-
culties arising from the text itself. 
1) 1. 7-8 ... It. is obviously incorrect to 
assert that rrolo~ is written both with a rough and a smooth 
breathing. 
2) 1. 8 ... -ro -rc 6~-rovov appears to be but 
half a phrase. Cf. 11.6-7. 
3) 1.8-9 ... If the passage is taken exact-
ly as it reads, we are to look for an Attic deme, a Cre-
tan city, a harbor, and a stream which all bear the name 
r 
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Hoios or Oios. The deme is known to us3 but no Cretan 
city and no harbor or stream seems to bear this name. 
4 Oios is a deme of Tegea and while three other places 
named Oion are known5 none fits the requirements of The-
ognostus' text. 
1. Dindorf6 long ago noticed the first two prob-
lems listed above. He suggested adding -ro -rc 11poncp1-
~cvov to -ro Tc b~-rovov and adds "Sed etiam To 't'C 
... hue (i.e. to 1.8) re-
vocanda apparet ut o\o~ (sic) destinguatur ab olo~ (sic)". 
A glance at the emended text printed below shows 
this suggestion to be well founded. We are still left, 
however, with the troubled last line of the text and its 
phantom sites. 
We have seen that Oios refers, as far as we 
know, only to an Attic deme. One alternative is to 
accept the text at face value and to posit a new Cretan 
3cf. Arcadius, infra. The nominative of the 
name is variously given as olov (Harpocration and Stepha-
nus s. v.) , oloc; ( Theognostus, who could also mean oloc; 
here)8.Iid o\.Sc; (Arcadius, infra; Schol. ad Il. XI.24). Cf. 
PW, IV.91 nos. 109-110 and Suppl VII.?88, 1. Dindorf, TG1, 
~ olov. 
4stephanus Byzantius, 
5pw, XVII.2283-2284. 
6nindorf, (note 3). 
s.v .. 
-
Cf. PW, XVII.2285. 
'i 
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site with the name Oios.7 This need not be rejected 
out of hand as Theognostus contains many Cretan cities 
unattested elsewhere. 8 Accepting this theory, however, 
also involves accepting an unknown harbor and stream of 
the same name. Three new sites, of course, are more 
difficult to accept than one. I here offer a reading 
of this text that allows great simplification of the 
problem. 
The reader is first directed to the following 
passage of Arcadius (p. 37, ed. Barker) which is appar-
ently derived, along with that of Theognostus, from the 
lost works of the grammarian Herodianus who, as we saw 
above, · is cited by Stephan us as an authority with re.spe.ct 
to Boion. 
Ta cls o&os lhoU"lla~a b~vC't'a&, cl ~ cf'l 
.Up,a xai nu~a~&xa, xai ~o o nAcova~c' ~v ~n 
&pxn, opo&os-~teC't'ov, axAo&os 6 axoA&os, 6o1os, 
YAOIOS bni xonpou, Bo&os, ~o,os. ~o noios, ~oios, 
r 1, ~ ..!..- , , .. o os o p.ovos j3apuvc~a', ~ 11\Jdpa~&xa. Ka\ ~a 
wp&a 6c ~o!tus, poios, ~olos, KOTos. o\os 6c 6 
6fip.os ~s ' en-~ ufis be,J vC't'a' • 
Besides offering different accents, Arcadius 
ends his passage (which is free of textual confusion) 
with the mention of the deme Oios. There is no mention 
troubled 
Cramer); 
?Much as Faure acce.pts Thebe from the obviously 
text of Nonnos. Cf. Boibe, infra. 
8E.g. Atrikgs (q.v. supra);Temikos (p. 60, ed. 
Glenos (p. 5, ed. Cramer); Pronos(p. 66, ed. Cramer). 
I 
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of a Cretan city, a harbor, or a stream. 
With this in mind, I would ask if the last line 
of Theognostus might not represent an intrusion, perhaps 
a gloss later included in the text.9 In this case the 
Theognostus text, like that of Arcadius, would end with 
the reference to the deme Oios. Where, then, does the 
gloss belong? I sugge.st placing it in line. 5 as further 
explanation of "Boios". This line is a likely candidate 
for many reasons. We have seen that this line begins the 
textual confusion and it seems highly likely that the mis-
placed line, once attached to 1. 5, was attracted to the 
end of the passage by the identical phrase 6q}.of 6c 
and 8). Line 5 thus originally read: 
. BoTo~ ~o !evo~, 6~AoT 6c xa\ 6vo?a xUptov xal noAtV 
K~~~~~v, xal 5vo?a A'?cvo~ xal pcTepov, 
( 11.5 
This arrangement of the text offers many advan-
tages. The text as originally printe.d forced us to acce.pt 
an unknown Cretan city, a harbor, and a stream, all bear-
ing the name Oios. With the new arrangement two of the 
three locales are readily identifiable. Boios as a Cre.-
tan city is surely identical with the Boiai of Ste.phanus. 
9It need not have been a gloss added by a later 
hand. It could originally have been part of the text and, 
being omitted by accident, was placed in the margin, only 
to be reintroduced into the text at the end of line 9 in 
a later copy. 
r 
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The harbor is undoubtedly the BoLan'Ko<; Ka>..oU'p.cvoc; KoMoc; 
. 10 lying near Laconian Boiai and mentioned by Pausan~as. 
Although I can find no mention of it elsewhere, it would 
seem sensible that the ~cT9pov emptied into this bay and 
took its name from the nearby Boiai. 
In the face of this evidence, the emendation 
must be deemed valid and a new testimonium for Cretan 
Boios/Boiai must be acknowle.dged .11 I now offer the emen-
ded text (11. 5-9) below, with such notes as are needed 
for compre.hension of content. Parentheses indicate 
portions of the text which have been moved, angle brackets 
additions: 
Notes: 1) 1. 4: notoc;] As a properispomenon it 
means "of what sort", as a~ oxytone., "of a certain sort". 
Cf. notes on 1. 5. 
10Pausanias J.22.t1. 
11The dissimilarity of Boios and Boiai is mildly 
disconcerting. Cf. however, Paus. 3.22.11 where a Boios is 
given as the eponymous founder of Laconian Boiai. 
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2) 1. 5: xoTo~) Kolo~ would, at first glance, 
be taken as the familiar variant of rtoi'oc; . Similarly, at 
first glance, this second inclusion of rto'i'o~ would be 
bracketed in the text. Both notions are incorrect. 
A comparison with the text of Arcadius, supra, 
shows that the entries of line 8 of Theognostus correspond 
in place and function with those of line 6 of Arcadius, 
viz. (as Arcadius calls them) -ra wp'a The Kolos of 
Theognostus should thus be capitali~~d and designates the 
name of a Titan mentioned by Hesiod12 or a like-named river 
in Messenia. 1 3 The name Poios is found in the scholia to 
Apollonius of Rhodes14 as the son of Athamas and Themistus. 
COlVIMENTARY 
BOIAI and BOIBE 
Many scholars have followed the sugge.stion of 
Berkel15 that Bo(f3'l and Bo,ai are identica1. 16 I have not 
12Theogony 134. 
13Pausanias 4,33.6. 
14 Ad 2 .1144. 
15cited by Meineke ad S.B. ~ Bo'i'ov. 
16Faure denies Boibe is a site in itselft and offers 
as one idea that it is a double for Boiai, "La Crete," (1959), 
199; (1960), 241. Oberhummer, "Boibe," PW, III.688 says 
"nach Berkel vielleicht = Boibe". Hoeck-,-Kreta, I.431 and 
Me.ursius, Creta, 23, list the city without comment. 
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seen, however, any proofs advance.d for this theory. 
One argument, if tenuous, does e.xist. If the 
second beta in Boibe re.presents a digamma, we get the 
original form of Bo(F'l . If this digamma fell out, we would 
have the form Bo!'l , plural Bo(cu 17 I do not feel, however, 
that this situation, for which we have no clear basis, 
can outweigh the fact that Stephanus undeniably takes 
the sites as separate. Nor is there any evidence that 
Eustathius or Theognostus considered the sites as 
anything but se.parate. In light of such evidence it 
seems .best to re.gard Boibe and Boiai ( Boios) as separate 
. 18 sJ.tes. · 
17The accentuation of Bo1a£ is not accounted for 
by this theory. Likewise, the form Boi'o~ in Theognostus' 
text demands explanation. 
18The Venetian list of the Cretan hecatompolis, 
Spanakes, "Anekdotos Katalogos," 283 no. 20, lists a "Bia" 
without comment. Spanakes, ad loc., claims this must be 
Bo,a( . The question arises as to why Boibe does not appear 
on the list. As mentioned elsewhere, a study of the sources 
of this list would be most beneficial. 
I 
Ill 
I 
I 
I 
,. 
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BOIBE 
NAME 
The form Bo£1311 is generally taken as Greek. 
1 Many 
scholars consider Boibe and Boiai ( q. v.) to be identical. 2 
LOCATION 
We know from Stephanus that Boibe lay near Gortyn. 
A town called Bobia in the Messara has been proposed for the 
site of Boibe.3 
NATURE 
The site is presented in the sources as a city, 4 
but its actual existence has been challenged5 and some 
scholars wish it to be identical with Boiai (q.v.). 
1Fick, Vorgr. Ortsn., 13,39, claims ultimate 
Thessalian origin. 
2For an evaluation of this theory, cf. "Boiai". 
3Pashley, Travels, 1.299. Cf. Pendlebury, Archae-
ology, 377 for the remains at Bobia. Bobia is accepted by 
Kirste.n, Siedlungsgeschichtliche Forschungen, 137 n. 4. 
4Faure, "Recherche.s de Spt1.1E!ologie. e.t de Topograp hie 
Cretoises," BCH, 84(1960), 197 n. 2, hints that Stephanus may 
only be citing Cretan Boibe as another lake or a simple 
topes. 
5Faure, (note 4), and Hoeck, Kreta, I.412 deny 
the site's existence. 
r 
LITERARY TESTIMONIA 
A. Stephanus Byzantius ~ 
!ill: 6 Bo£'131'\, rtoAlS ecaa«XA!ac;. uOJ»lpoc;; •ao£131'\V xa'i 
IAatp!pac; xai bJx1'lp.C'VT)V 1 Ic:JWAxov•. &-nv oJv xal rtoAlc; xal 
)..{p.vq Bo•l3•cJc;, lmo Bo!l3ou 1'aJ IAacpfpou 1'aJ 1'ac; IAa~pac; 
x1'!0'aV1'oc;. !cr1't xai ~v KPf11'n Bo£131'\ -ri\'c; rop1'\JvC6oc;. xal ~v 
Maxc~ov(q )..{p.Vf\ Bo£131'\. 1'0 ~evtxov -ri\'c; Bo£131'\c; Bo1I3D1c; 
xal Boll31'\£c; 9f\Auxov· cl 6c xai Bo•l3aioc;, o& ~~c,. !0'1'l 
xal Bo•l3~•ov rtOAlS. )..cycra• 6c xai Botl3£a ~ )..fp.Vf\. 
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Translation: Boibe, a city of Thessaly. Home.r, 
"Boibe and Glaphyrai and well-founded Iaolkos." There is 
also a city and a lake Boibias (named) after Boibos the son 
of Glaphyros who founded Glaphyrai. There is also a Boibe 
in Crete in the territory of (or "belonging to") Gortyn. 
In Macedonia there is also a lake Boibe. The ethnic of 
Boibe is Boibeus and Boibeis for the feminine, and nothing 
prevents (the form) Boibaios. There is also a city Bobeion 
and the lake called Boibia. 
Notes: 1) Boibe is also adverted to by Stephanus, 
s. v. 'AMXJ.lll but with no mention of Crete. 
2) The passage. of Homer in question is Il. 
2.712. Cf. Eustathius, infra. 
B. Nonnus Dionysiaca 12.236 
Text: xal vaa1'al 'Pu1'!oto xai cdxaprtolo hJxaa1'oo 
xal xe6va ~6a(o&o Atoc;; xal ~6c9Ala ~131'\c;. 
6Guarducci does not treat Boibe in the IC. 
r 
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Translation: And the inhabitants of Rhytion and 
of fertile Lykastos and the land of Nodaian Zeus and the 
shrines of Thebe. 
Notes: 1) The passage. is an excerpt from the 
catalogue of Cretan cities which joined the. retinue of 
Bacchos under the command of Asterius. 
2) 1. 236 is corrupt and fairly ungram-
matical.? Basic emendations include: 
a) , l A site named Noda is not No6a'o'o 
known elsewhere. Emendations include 'I6a£o,o and 
A&x"l"a(o,o . 8 I would offer 1&»6a£o&o from the known Cretan 
site l®6a , q . v . 
is found in the manuscripts. 
Bot'~rt~ was offered by Koehler and is generally printed in 
modern editions. 9 Other emendations include Tap~fl~ and 
10 Faure alone wishes to retain the manuscript 
reading and to posit a new Cretan site named Thebe. 11 
7 Arminius Koechly, ed., Nanni Pano:yolitani Dionysi-
acorum Libri XLVIII (Le.ipzig: Teubner, 1857 , LVII ad 13.236. 
8 Cf. Koechly, (note?), for notes on sources. 
9Koechly, (note 7) , says "recte sine dubio BoC~rts 
Koehler". 
10cf. Koechly, (note?), for sources. 
11Faure, (note 4); "La Crete," (1959), 199 no. 18 
bis, 204 no. 10. 
C. Eustathius ad Il. 2.712 
12 
Text: "os )...eye' Mal zs.r., ~n xal KPflT~Kft Bo(l3f1. 
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Translation: He (Stephanus) says that there is also 
a Cretan Boibe. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
General: 
Bursian, Geographie, II.568. 
Meursius, Creta, 23. 
12This text is generally overlooked by Cretan 
scholars. 
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BOINOPS 
NAIVlE 
Only the form 1"ov Bohama (ace.) 1 is known of this 
2 
clearly Greek name. 
LOCATION 
The site is listed as one of the boundaries between 
Lato (Map 51 P5) and Olous (Map 5~P4). Even Faurel3 who 
atte.mpts to locate accurately e.ve.ry site in this inscrip-
tion 1 proposes no more specific a location than placing the 
site south of Lata. 
NATURE 
Faure4 claims the site as a mountain. Fick says 
"als Fluss? Oder Heros? Vrgl. den Heros Oivon!CDv aus 
Kreta auf Chios".5 The inscription itself offers no clues 
a.s to the site's nature. 
1Blass, SGDl1 5075 reads Bo£vona I following Skias. 
Cf. Guarducci ad IC1 I.xvi.5.59 (p. 121). 
2Fickl Vorgr. Ortsn., 13. 
3Faure 1 "Aux Frontieres 1" 108. 
4 Faure I (note 3) . 
5Fick1 (note 2) . 
r 
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EPIGRAPHICAL TESTIMONIA 
A. IC, I.xvi.5.59 
Date: 113-112 B.C. 
Summary: B oinops is listed between a rock ( b; -rav 
!v[Q) d>Cav -rae;] nc-rpac;) and Hippasia. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
In summarizing the results of the foregoing pages 
it seems best to move from the general to the specific. 
Thus, the most obvious fact to be noted is that, while 
partial, the list of sites given above is unique. Nowhere 
else is the information offered on the fifty-one "A" sites 
and fifteen "B" sites to be found with the organization and 
completeness offered here. Such a listing has shown clearly 
the need for and usefulness of a full list, of similar 
format, for all the known sites in classical Crete and 
this remains the author's goal. Further, (and here the 
discussion must move from generalities to specifics) the 
fruits of the study itself, as seen in the new material 
cited below, have been sufficient to stimulate the hope 
that a continuation of the current work will yield other 
equally new insights in the field of Cretan topography. 
In listing below the specific new material presented 
in this dissertation, the following order is observed. 
First presented are matters dealing directly with sites. 
Secondly, new material affecting the testimonia is covered. 
Material not easily fitting into either of these categories 
is reserved for the third, "miscellaneous", group. 
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Among new material presented in this dissertation, 
primary emphasis must be laid on the discovery of three 
sites never before published, viz. Adiounos, Aeria, and 
Aigidokos. In a similar manner new arguments have been put 
forward to revive and strengthen the possibility that the 
cities named Achaia, Agneion, and Amnisos, all previously 
denied by scholars, did, in fact, exist. Likewise, through 
lengthy textual study, the almost totally neglected site 
of Aterea has been given new credence and should be added 
to future lists of Cretan topoi. 
As if to balance these additions to the canon of 
Cretan t.opoi, reasonable argume.nts, based on sound textual 
interpretation, have shown that the site known as Aipeia 
is, in reality, the result of a misreading of Homer and can 
no longer be considered a site of Crete. Similarly, Boibe 
can no longer be undeniably equated to Boiai. 
One of the most complicated arguments of the present 
work is, perhaps, one of the most fruitful. It has been 
shown for the first time, through the use of many sources 
of evidence, that Mt. Arbion and the city which produced 
the coins marked "Ariaioi" are closely connected and share 
the same name. This discovery, moreover, led to the most 
likely form of the coin-issuing city (Arion), helped to 
ide.ntify the figure on these coins as Zeus Arbios, and 
added greatly to the proper location of Mt. Arbion. In a 
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similar manner, through the use of two texts not previously 
used on conjunction, it has been shown that "Blanda" is 
quite likely to be identified with Biannos. 
The careful study of the attribution of testimonia 
undertaken here for Apollonia and Biannos is both unique 
and useful. In the future such a procedure should be 
applied to all sites which bear a common name. Finally, 
a new location has been tentatively suggested for the 
Arkesion Antron. 
Much new work has been done with the texts serving 
as testimonia for the sites. For ease of comprehension, 
the texts offered here for the first time as testimonia 
for Cretan sites are given in list form. For full citations 
I refer the reader to Appendix II. 
SITE 
Achaia 
Adiounos 
Aigidokos 
Allaria 
Amnisos 
Etymologicum Genuinum 
synagoge Lexeon Chresimon 
Scholia to Il. 2.157 
Etymologici Parisienses 
Zonaras 
Apollonius Sophista 
Zonaras (which aids Suda passage) 
Herodianus Technicus 
Manuscript variants for Stephanus Byzantius 
r 
SITE 
Amyklaion 
Apollonia 
Apt era 
Bene 
Boibe 
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NEW TEXT 
-----
Manuscript variant of Stephanus Byzantius 
stressed 
Marmor Parium 
Hadra Vase 
Hesychius ~· ":!rrcp-rd'~ 
Suda (B) 
Eudocia 
Venetian catalogue added to aid location 
Eustathius 
This list confirms the worth of the tedious search 
of authors as outlined above in Chapter II. Information 
was gaine.d not only from new authors such as Apollonius 
Sophista uncovered by the search, but also from such 
authors as Zonaras who had been employed by previous 
scholars. Similarly, the constant and careful check of 
critical apparatuses yielded useful information. 
In addition to new texts, note that certain texts 
have been emended or reinterpreted. The most striking 
instance of this is the text of The.ognostus ~ "Boiai" 
where a large scale emendation of the text gave us a new 
testimonium for the site from a text previously almost 
unintelligible. Other, less complex, emendations are 
found in the texts of Pliny (Asos) and Fulgentius (Biannos). 
The text of the SMM found under Amphimala has been rein-
terpreted as has that of Lactantius under Allaria. 
It should be noted that the translations for all 
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but a very few texts (noted in their places) were done by 
the author. Listed below are the authors translated in 
this work who, to the author's knowledge, have not been 
rendered into English previously. 1 The list sets forth 
the authors alone; loci may be found by reference to 
Appendix II: 
Anonymus Paraphrasis of Dionysius Periegetes; Apollonius 
Sophista; Avienus; Dionysius Calliphontis; Dionysius 
Periege.tes; Etymologici Graeci Parisienses; Etymologicon 
Magnum; Etymologicum Genuinum; Eustathius on Dionysius 
Periegetes; Eustathius on Homer, Iliad and Odyssey; 
Herod ian us Technicus; He.sychius; Hierocles; N ikephoros; 
Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum; Probus; Ptolemy; Rufus 
Ephesius; Scholia to Apollonius Rhodius, Aratus, 
Callimachus, Dionysius Periegetes, Hesiod, Theogony, 
Homer, Iliad and Odyssey; Servius; Stadiasmus Maris 
Magni; Stephanus Byzantius; Suda; Synagoge Lexeon 
Chresimon; Theognostus; Tzetzes; Zonaras. 
To this list of authors and texts add the English 
translations offered of SEG 8.269 (Anopolis) and of the 
Attalid treaty with Malla (Arkades). 
Contributions not easily grouped with those already 
mentioned must now be treated. Reasonable doubt has been 
cast on the dating of the coins of Allaria as offered 
by LeRider. The origin of the name of Amphimala has 
been clarifed through mythological reference and through 
1It is acknowledged that some of these passages may 
have been translated in such scattered places as learned 
articles. A passage's inclusion in this list means that 
no organized translation in English is known to the author. 
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similar means new light has been shed on the early history 
of Aptera. The myth of Otos and Ephialtes was also 
reinterpreted as it affected Crete in the section dealing 
with Biannos(a). Finally, a strong case has been made for 
the identification of a certain Tharsyphas/Tharsytas 
as he affects the sites of Anopolis and Aptera, where 
note the author's emendation of the relevant inscription. 
In summary, then, the present work has contributed 
significantly to the body of knowledge surrounding Cretan 
topography. Further, the work has shown the need for and 
usefulness of the final work whose be.ginning is represented 
in this dissertation. 
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This list is to be used in conjunction with Chapter II. Note that collective 
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Vindobonense (Hildesheim: Olms, 
1965 reprint of 1A67 ed.). 
HOW CULlED 
Work read through and 
index checked: "Index 
Rerum quae in Etymologico 
Notari Merentur". 
Devarius' index read 
through with list. 'l'ext 
itself checked against 
all passages from Homer 
known to deal with Crete. 
Same 
Read through. Of the 
other works in this collec-
tion, only the "Lexicon ..{:::" 
Vindobonense" (q.v.) readt;: 
through. 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Grammatici Incerti 
Glossae ad Vergilii 
Aene1dem XII Per-
tinentes --- ---
Gregorius Cyprius 
Guido 
Hannon Carthaginian-
sis, Periplus 
Herodianus Technicus1 
EDITION USED 
(= Thilo-Hagen III.fasc.2, 
523-524). 
(= Paroemiographi I, 349-378; 
II, 54-134). 
Moritz Pinder and Gustav 
Parthey, eds., Ravennatis 
Anonymi Cosmographla et 
Guidonis GeograEhica TAalen: 
Otto Zeller, 19 2 reprint of 
1860 ed.). 
( = GG M I . 1-14) . 
August Lentz, ed., Herodiani 
Technici Religuiae, Grammatici 
Graecl, Vol. III (2 Vols.; 
Hildesheim: Olms, 1965 re-
print of 1867-1870 ed.). 
HOW CULLED 
Both works read through. 
Index III: "Index 
Verborum" checked with 
list. 
1The problem of Herodianus and the "reconstituted" text of him issued by Lentz 
is too vast to be an issue here. It was consulted in the hopes that the genuine 
fragments of Herodianus (such as those in Theognostus) would contain useful informa-
tion. Unfortunately, most references to Crete were found to be wholesale borrowings 
from Stephanus Byzantius. .{:::" p 
0'\ 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Herodotou Lexeis 
Hesiod 
Hesychius 
Hierocles 
Homer 
Ioannes Philoponus 
Isaakios Monachos, 
Peri Metron Poiet-
ikon 
EDITION USED 
(= LGM pp. 197-218). 
Aloysius Rzach, ed., Hesiodi 
Carmina (Stuttgart: Teubner, 
1958 enlarged ed.). 
Maurice Schmidt, ed., Hesychii 
Alexandrini Lexicon (5 Vols.; 
Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965 re-
print of 1862, Halle ed.). 
Gustav Parthey, ed., Hieroclis 
Synecdemus et Notitiae Graecae 
Episcopatuum (Amsterdam: Hakkert, 
1967 reprint of 1866 ed.). 
Richard John Cunliffe, Homeric 
Proper and Place Names (London: 
Blackie and Son L1mited, 1931). 
(= LGM pp. 361-372). 
(= An. Gr. Bach. II, 167-196). 
HOW CULLED 
"Index Nominum" covering 
Theogony, Works and Days, 
Shield, Fragments. 
Following indices used: 
a) Akrai, Akroteria; b) 
Demoi; c) Phylai; d) Ethne; 
e) Thalassai; f) Krenia, 
Pegai, Phreata, Ochetoi; g) 
Limenes; h) Limnai; i) Nesoi; 
j) Ore; k) Oroi, Stelai; 
1) Pedia; m) Petrai, Akte, 
Aigialos; n)Poleis; o) 
Potomoi; p) Phylai, Phra-
triai; q) Choria. 
Index s. v. "Krete". The 
nature~the works, list-
ing eparchies by country, 
renders more detailed index-
search superfluous. 
Read in entirety. 
~~----=------ --:=--
~ p 
--._J 
AU'I'HOR OR WORK 
Isadorus Characenus, 
Mansoniones Parth-
lcae 
Itinerarium Antonini 
August1 
Itinerarium 
Hiersoslymitanum 
Iunius Philagrius 
Grammaticus, Expla-
natio in Bucolica 
Vergil1 
I,exe is Al exandras 
Lykophronos 
J,exe is Egke imenai 
tois Kanosi kata 
St0Tche1on ----
Lexeis meth' Historian 
Iexica Varia Graeca 
EDITION USED 
(= GGM I.244-256). 
Gustav Parthey and Moritz Pinder, 
eds., Itinerarium Antonini 
August1 et H1erosolym1tanum 
(Berlin: F. Nicolai, 1848). 
Same 
(= Thilo-Hagen III.fasc.2, 
1-189). 
(=An. Gr. Bach. II, 197-286). 
(=An. G~. Bach. I, 450-459). 
(= LGM pp. 140-165). 
(=An. Gr. Cramer Vol. IV). 
HOW CULLED 
"Index" 
Same 
The following read through. 
Codd. Reg. 2720 (pp. 4-19), 
"2631 (pp. 20-52)' 2720 (pp. 
52-56), 2630 (pp. 56-58), 
2636 (pp. 59-81), 2669 (pp. 
82-162). Cod. Coisl. 347 
(pp. 164-176), Cod. Bodl. ~ 
Auct. II. ii (pp. 177-197),;; 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Lexici Segueriani 
I-'exicon Rhetoricum 
Cantabrigiense 
J,exicon Sabbai ticum 
Lexicon Vindobonense 
Lexikon tes Grammati-
kes --
I,ibanius 
Iycophron 
Macari us 
Magni Glossarum Libri 
Glossae, Qu1bus 
Vergi1ii Nomen 
Praefixum Est. 
Mantissa 
EDITION USED 
( = LG M pp. 16-38) . 
( = LGM pp. 69-139). 
(= LGM pp. 40-60). 
See "Grammaticus Ambrosianus" 
(=An. Gr. Bach. I, 423-450). 
Richard Foerster, ed., Libanii 
Opera (12 Vols.; Leipzig: Teub-
ner, 1963 reprint of 1903-1923 
ed.) . 
See Aratus 
(= Paroemiographi II, 135-227). 
(= Thi1o-Hagen III.fasc.2, 453-
519). 
(= Paroemiographi II, 745-779). 
HOW CULLED 
Cod. Barocc. 95 (pp. 197-
201), Cod. Reg. 2617 (pp. 
201-215). 
"Index Nominum Propriorum" 
compiled by Eberhard Rich-
steig (=Vol. 12). 
{::" 
~ 
\0 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Marcianus 
a) E~itome Peripli 
Menippe1 
b) Epitome Geogr-
aphiae Artemidori 
Maximus Planoudes 
Moschus 
Nicephorus, Geograph-
ica 
Notitiae Graecae 
Episcopatuum 
Oppian 
a) Cynegetica 
b) Halieutica 
Oxoniensis Lexicon 
in Orationes Greg-
orii Nazianzenl 
Paraphrasis Dionysii 
Orbis Descriptionis 
Peri Stigmon 
EDITION USED 
(= GGM I.56J-57J), 
(= GGM I.574-576). 
(= An. Gr. Bach. II, 1-166). 
--
See "Bion". 
(= GGM II.45R-470). 
See "Hierocles" 
A.W. James, Index in Halieutica 
Oppiani Cilicis et in Cynegetica 
Poetae A ameensis, Alpha-Omega 
Series No. IV Hildesheim: Olms, 
1970). 
Same 
(= LGM pp. 170-188). 
(= GGM II.409-425). 
(=An. Gr. Bach. II, 316), 
HOW CULLED 
Read index. 
Same 
..{::" 
N 
0 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Peri tes ton Rhematon 
--syritaxe:a:skata tous 
Palaious 
Scholia in Apollonium 
Rhodium 
Scholia in Aratum 
Scholia in Aristoph-
anem 
Scholia in Callimachum 
Scholia in Dionysii 
Orb1s Descriptionem 
Scholia in Hesiodi 
Opera -
EDITION USED 
(= An. G~. Bach. II, 287-304). 
Carl Wendel, ed., Scholia in 
Apollonium Rhodium Vetera,-
BlbliothecaeGraecae et Latinae 
Auctarium Weidmannium, ed., 
Otto Regenbogen, Vol. IV (Ber-
lin: Weidmann, 1935). 
Ernst Maass, ed., Commentariorum 
in Aratum Religuiae (Berlin: 
Weidmannsche Verlagsbuch-
handlung, 1958). 
Fr. Duebner, ed., Scholia Graeca 
in Aristophanem (Hildesheim: 
Olms, 1969 reprint of 1877 ed.). 
See Callimachus 
(= GGM II.427-457). 
Thomas Gaisford, ed., Scholia ad 
Theocritum, Scholia ad Hesiodu~ 
Volume III of Poetae~inores 
Graeci, Thomas Gaisford, ed. 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1820). 
HOW CULLED 
Index IV: "Nomina 
Geographica et Ethnica" 
Index I, "Index 
Rerum et Scriptorum 
Selectus" 
"Index Nominum et Rerum" 
Checked as with all 
scholia. 
.{::'" 
('\) 
I-' 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Scholia in Homeri 
Iliadem 
Scholia in Homerii 
Iliadem 
Scholia in Homeri 
Odysseam 
EDITION USED 
a) Hartmut Erbse, ed., Scholia 
Graeca in Homeri Iliadem (Scho-
lia Vetera) (3 Vols. in progress; 
Berl1n: DeGruyter, 1969-1974). 
b) William Dindorf, ed., Scholia 
Graeca in Homeri Iliadem (4 Vols.; 
Oxford,Clarendon Press, 1875-
1877). 
c) Scholia contained in An. Gr. 
Cramer, Vol. 3 as follow87 ---
Cod. Reg. 2679 (pp. 3-28) 
Cod. Reg. 2681 (pp. 29-96) 
Cod. Reg. 2767 (pp. 179-246) 
Cod. Reg. 2894 (pp. 247-269) 
Cod. Coisl. 387 (pp. 294-370) 
Cod. Reg. 3058 (pp. 371-389) 
Two scholia (Cod. Reg. 2556 and 
2766) appear in Erbse's sigla 
and thus were not checked again 
here. 
a) William Dindorf, ed., Scholia 
Graeca in Homeri Odysseam (2 
Vols.; Oxford: Academic Press, 
1855) . 
b) Scholia contained in An. Gr. 
Cramer, Volume 3 as follows:---
HOW CULLED 
Checked as with all 
scholia as well as also 
checking against relevant 
passages from Eustathius. 
The volumes published cover 
Books 1-14. 
No index. Checked as for 
Iliad above. 
.{:" 
1'\) 
1'\) 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Scholia in Pindarum 
Scholia in Techno-
paegnfa-
Scholia in Theocritum 
Scholiorum Veronensium 
in Vergilii Buco-
IIca, Georgi~ 
Ae~eidem Fragmenta 
Scylax Caryandensis, 
Periplus 
EDITION USED 
Cod. Reg. 2679 
Cod. Reg. 2894 
Cod. Harl. 5674 
(pp. 390-392) 
(pp. 393-410) 
(pp .. 411-512) 
A.B. Drachmann, ed., Scholia 
Vetera in Pindari Carmina 
(3 Vols:l Amsterdam: Hakkert, 
1967 reprint of 1910 ed.). 
Carl Wendel, ed., Scholia in 
Theocritum Vetera. Adiecta 
Sun~ Scholia in Technopaegnia 
Scr1pta (Stuttgart: Teubner, 
1967 reprint of 1914 ed.). 
Same 
(= Thilo-Hagen III.fasc.2, 
393-450). 
( = GGM I.l5-96). 
Scymnus Chius (or Anony- (= GGM I.l96-237) 
mus), Orbis Descriptio ----
Servius, Commentarii 
in Vergilii Carmina 
Stadiasmus Maris 
Magni 
(= Thilo-Hagen Vols. I; II; 
III.fasc. 1). 
(= GGM I.427-514). 
HOW CULLED 
Checked as for Iliad above. 
Index VI: "Nomina Ge ogr-
aphica" 
Index III: "Nomina Geogr-
aphica Selecta cum Ethnicis" 
and checked against rele-
vant passages. 
Same 
As for all scholia 
..{::" 
l\) 
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AUTHOR OR WORK 
Stephanus Byzantius 
Suet on ius 
Sud a 
Summaria Ratio Geo-
graphlcae ---
Synagog€ Lexeon 
Chresimon 
s~agoge Lexeon _ 
hresimon ek ton 
Loukianou -- ---
Technopaegnia 
Theocritus 
Theognostus 
EDITION USED 
August Meineke, ed., Stephan 
ygn Byzanz Ethnika (Graz: 
Akadamische Druck, 1958 reprint 
of 1849 ed.). 
(= LQM pp. 259-272; 281-282). 
Ada Adler, ed., Suidae Lexicon (5 Vols.; Stuttgart: Teubner, 
1938-1967). 
(= GGM II.488-493). 
(= An. Gr. Bach. I, 1-422). 
(=An. Gr. Bach. II, 317-348). 
See "Bion" and "Scholia in 
Technopaegnia". 
See "Bion" and "Scholia in 
Theocritum". 
John Anthony Cramer, ed., 
Anecdota Graeca e Codd. 
Manuscrl~tis Bibiioth€carum 
Oxoniens1um (4 Vols.; Oxford: 
HOW CULLED 
Index 
Index 3: "Nomina 
Geographica". 
Read through twice. 2 
+:-
N 
+=-
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Tryphiodorus 
Vergil 
Vergilius Aspri 
Vibius Sequester 
EDITION USED 
Academic Press, 1835-1837), 
III, 1-165. 
See Colluthus 
R.A.B. Mynors, ed., P. 
Maronis Opera (Oxford: 
University Press, 1972 
ed.). 
Vergili 
Oxford 
corrected 
(= Thilo-Hagen III.fasc.2, 
533-540). 
Remus Gelsemine, ed., Vibius 
Se6uester (Leipzig: Teubner, 
19 7). 
HOW CULLED 
"Index Nominum" 
See also "Thilo-Hagen", 
"Donatus" and "Scholia 
Bernensia". 
"Index Rerum et Verborum". 
2This work was read twice in an attempt to reconcile the results of my reading 
with those of Faure's. Faure, "La Crete aux Cent Villes," Kretika Chronika, 13 (1959) 
187 n. 44, mentions Theognostus and says he names 14 Cretan cities, of which 6 are 
unknown. Actually, only 5 seem to be unknown elsewhere. Pronos (q.v.) has other 
testimonia as to its existence. The major discrepancy comes, however, in that after 
two readings, I can find only 12 cities that can be said to be definitely Cretan, i.e. 
they are said to be Cretan by Theognostus or their n~me only appears in Crete. _ 
They are: Phaistos (p. 12); Oios (p. 49); Atrikos (p. 59); Temikos (p. 60); Glenos 
(p.65); Pronos (p. 66); Dreros (p. 69); Aeros (p. 71); Praises and Knosos (p. 72); 
Kytaion and Rhytaion (p. 127). As Faure does not list the 14 cities he had found 
I am at a loss to find the other two. I do, however, not include such entries in 
Theognostus as Miletos (p. 75), Phoinix (p. 40), Boibe (p. 108) or Ide (p. 109) as 
there is nothing to prove these sites are those bearing these names on Crete. 
There is some chance, however, that Lykaistos (p. 23) does apply here. 
-----~ 
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AUTHOR OR WORK 
Zenobius 
Paroemiographus 
Zenodorus 
Zonaras 
EDITION USED 
(= Paroemiographi I, 1-176). 
( = I.QM pp. 25.3-258) • 
J.A.H. Tittmann, ed., Zonarae 
Lexicon (2 Vols.; Amsterdam: 
Hakkert, 1967 reprint of 1808 
ed.) . 
HOW CULLED 
"Index Glossarum" 
using list. 
+ N 
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APPENDIX II 
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NOTES TO APPENDIX II 
Appendix II represents a full Index Scriptorum 
for the text of the present work. While most references 
are to works quoted in the text, also included are works 
merely cited above. 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum 
Anonymus, Paraphrasis of Dionysius 
Periegetes 
Anonymus Ravennas 
Apollonius Rhodius 
Apollonius Sophista 
Aratus, Phainomena 
Arcadius 
Avienus 
Callimachus 
Hymns 
Iambi 
Diodorus Siculus 
Dionysius Calliphontis 
Dionysius Periegetes 
Etymologici Graeci Parisienses 
PASSAGE 
451 A.D. 
ad 498-499 
5.21 
3.876-883 
s.v. 
33 
p. 37 (ed.Barker) 
66R-671 
III.15, 162-16 3 
12.1 
5.64.5 
30.13 
122-123 
128 
498-499 
s.v. "Allaria" 
SITE WHERE FIRST 
PRINTED 
Apollonia 
Amnisos 
Aptera 
Amnisos 
Amnisos 
Aigaion, Alysis 
Boiai 
Amnisos 
Amnisos 
Amnisos 
Aptera, Berekynthos 
Apollonia 
Apt era 
Amphimala 
Amnisos 
All aria 
-+="' 
1\) 
\() 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Etymologicon Magnum 
Etymologicum Genuinum 
Eusebius, Chronicorum Canonum Liber 
Preparatio Evangelica 
Eustathius on Dionysius Periegetes 
Eustathius on Homer, Iliad 
Eustathius on Homer, Odyssey 
Fulgentius, Sermones Antigui 
Herodianus Technicus, Peri Orthographias 
Hesiod, Theogony 
Hesychios 
PASSAGE 
s. v. "Aptera" 
-- "Arkesion" 
"Achaiinea" 
s.v. "Achaiinea" 
p. 30 (ed. Schoene) 
5. 31 
ad 498-499 
ad 2.584 
2.711 
2.735 
9.152 
ad 19.186-188 
5 
II.475 (ed. Lentz) 
481-484 
s.v."Amnesia" 
-- "Aptareus" 
"Aterea" 
"Thrinia" 
"Kleitoen hyder" 
"HyPerteis" 
SITE WHERE FIRST 
PRIN':J:iED 
Apter a 
Arkesion Antron 
Achaia 
Achaia 
Apt era 
Asos 
Amnisos 
Amyklaion 
Boibe 
Asterousia 
Aipeia 
Amnisos 
Biannos (a) 
Amnisos 
Aigaion 
Amnisos 
Apter a 
Aterea 
Ampelos 
Arkadia 
Aptera 
.{:::" 
1....0 
0 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Hierocles, Synekdemos 
Hieronymus, Eusebius Hieronymus 
Homer, Odyssey 
Lactantius, Divinae Institutiones 
Nikephoros 
Nonnus, Dionysiaca 
Notitiae Graecae Episcopatuum 
Pausanias 
Pliny the Elder 
PASSAGE 
649.3-651.2 
p. 31 (ed. Schoene) 
. J. 292-296 
19.186-188 
1.11.63 
1.11. 65 
447-551 
8.114-123 
13.236 
13.250-252 
3.437-450 
8.219-240 
9.128-149 
10.549-561 
13. 399-411 
1.18. 5 
4.6.1 
4.20.8 
10.510 
4.12. 59 
7.73 
31. 4. 53 
SITE WHERE FIRS'!' 
PRINTED 
Allyngos 
Aptera 
Aipeia 
Amnisos 
Asterousia 
Allaria 
Amnisos 
Amnisos 
Boibe 
Amnisos 
Agrion 
Allyngos 
Allyngos 
Agrion 
Agrion 
Amnisos 
Bene 
Aptera 
Apter a 
Ampelos 
Biannos (a) 
Arkadia 
.{::::" 
........, 
~ 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Plutarch, Pyrrhus 
Polybius 
Probus, Qg Vergil 
Ptolemy, Geography 
Rufus Ephesius 
Scholia to Apollonius Rhodius 
Scholia to Aratus, Phainomena 
Scholia to Callimachus 
Scholia to Dionysius Periegetes 
Scholia to Hesiod 
Scholia to Homer (Codex Par. 2767) 
Scholia to Homer 
PASSAGE 
30.5 
4.53.6 
4.55.4 
5.63.12 
5.65'.7 
28.14.1-4 
ad Buc.6.31 
III.15. 2 
III.15.3-4 
III.15. 6-8 
III.15.10 
(Note: in some 
editions 15=17) 
229 
ad 4.175 
ad 33 
on 'l{_ymn III.15 
ad 498-499 
SITE WHERE FIRST 
PRINTED 
Apt era 
Arkadia 
Apt era 
All aria 
All aria 
Apollonia 
Blanda 
Biannos (b) 
Ampelos 
Amphimala 
Apt era 
Amnisos 
Achaia 
Aigaion 
Amnisos 
Amnisos 
on Theogony 484 
on Iliad 2.157 
Aigaion 
Aigidokos 
on Odyssey 19.186-188 Amnisos 
.{::" 
\..;.,) 
1\) 
AUTHOR OR WORK PASSAGE SITE WHERE FIRST 
PRINTED 
Seneca, Quaestiones Naturales 3.11.5 Arkadia 
Servius on Aeneid 3.578 Biannos (a) 
Sky lax 47 Apte.ra 
320-321 Biannos (a) 
327-328 Apollonia 
335-336 Biannos (b) 
Stadiasmus Maris Magni 
338-339 Agneion 
344-345 Apt era, Asterousia 
345-347 Amphimala 
347-348 A stare 
Stephanus Byzantius s.v. "Aeria" Aeria 
"Aipeia" Aipeia 
"Alba" Albe 
All aria" Allaria 
Amnisos" Amnisos 
Amyklai" Amyklaion 
Am:Qhimalion" Amphimala 
Apollonia" Apollonia 
A:Qtera" Apt era 
"Arad~n" Anopolis 
"Arbis" Arb ion 
"Arkades" Arkadia 
"Asos" Asos 
"Asterousia" Asterousia 
"Aul-on" Aulnn 
"Ben~" Bene 
"Biennos" Biannos (a) 
"Boion" Boiai 
"Boib~" Boib~ .{::" \...0 
"Kydonia" Apollonia .\...0 
"Phaistos" Aipeia 
AUTHOR OR WORK 
Strabo 
Sud a 
Synagoge Lexeon Chresimon 
Tabula Peutingeriana 
Theognostus, Kanones 
Tzetzes on Lykophron, Alexandra 
Zonaras 
PASSAGE 
10.4.3 (p. 475) 
10.4.8 (p. 476) 
s. v. 
s.v. 
9.1 
9.2 
"Amnisos" 
"Aptera" 
"Bene" 
''R'iiianos'' 
"Adiounios 
Tauros" 
p. 49 (ed. Cramer) 
p. 59 
p. 71 
p. 133 
ad 653 
s. v. "All aria" 
"Amnisos" 
"Araxes" 
SITE WHERE FIRST 
PRINTED 
Amphimala 
Amnisos 
Amnisos 
Apt era 
B-e-n-e-
Bene 
Adiounos 
Arkadia 
Biannos (a) 
Boiai 
Atrikos 
A eros 
B"e"n'€ 
Apt era 
All aria 
Amnisos 
Arax 
.{::"" 
1....,..) 
.{::"" 
I. Nome of Chania 
1. Kissamos 
2. Se1inon 
3. Kydonia 
4. Apokorona 
5. Sphakia 
3 
· . . 
. 
. 
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MAP I 
II. Nome of III. 
Rhethynmo 
6. Rhethymno 10. 
7. Hagios Basi 1eios 11. 
8. Amari 
9. :My1opotamos 
. 
. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
<0 
. : . 
(13 
. .. 
. . . . . . . .. , 
14 
Nome of 
Herak1eion 
Ma1evyzion 
Kainourio 
Pyrgotissa 
Temenos 
Monophatsio 
Pedias 
Biannos 
l5 
NOMES AND EPARCHIES OF CRETE TODAY 
IV. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Nome of 
Lasithi 
Lasithi 
Mira bello 
Hierapetra 
Sitia 
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